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PREFACE 

Within the last few years there has been a revival 
of the old and elegant taste of the book-fancier, 
as well as of that passion or faith which is described 
with such amiable enthusiasm in the little tract of 
the worthy Bishop Richard of Bury. The history 
and pedigree of books, of printers, &c., has always 
been a favourite study with the learned, attested by 
the profound and scholarly treatises of the Panzers, 
Mains, do Bures, Brunets, and our own Lowndes. 
But this subject ,klnis its popular graces also, and 
there is a sort of romantic interest attached to all 
that is associated with books—the rare old edition, 
the old printer, the blear-eyed collector, the binder, 
the salii, and the stray survivor of a whole edition, 
by some miracle preserved to our time. These topics 
seemed to kindle such writers as the late Dr. Hill 
Burton - perhaps the first in our time to deal 
popularly with such matters ; Mr. Andrew Lang 
being the latest to illustrate this subject from his 
abundant stores of knowledge. Having from the 
earliest dab*, had a taste* for this fascinating pursuit 
—and when a boy I formed a very respectable 
collection of Elzevirs, and looked on auction days 
as festivals—-1 have ventured to add my contribution 
to the rest. This little volume will be found to 
contain many curious and interesting things not 
readily accessible, and deals in some, fashion with 
almost everything that is connected with “ book," 
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Due allowance must be made for the enthusiasm of 
the collector, who from the days of the excellent 
Dr. Frognall Dibdin has been good-naturedly 
allowed ever to see gold and silver and jewels in his 
mouldy treasures. 

For some curious information concerning book¬ 
binding I am indebted to the papers of the late Mr. 
Sanders of Oxford. Other obligations I have 
acknowledged in the notes. 

Athenaeum Club. 
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THE BOOK FANCIER 

ffiooft Collectors anb Dealers 

t(0 my darling books!” exclaims an enthusiastic 
collector, Silvestre de Sacy; 44 a day will come 
when yon will be laid out on the saleroom table, and 
others will buy and possess you—persons, perhaps, 
less worthy of you than your old master. Yet 
how dear to me are they all! for have I not chosen 
them one by one, gathered them in with the sweat 
of my brow ? I do love you all! It seems as 
if, by long and sweet companionship, you had 
become part of myself. But in this world nothing 
is secure.” 

Some such pang or foreboding as this has often 
wrung the collector's heart as he surveys his 
treasures ranged within their glass-bound tene¬ 
ments ; for he knows that, whatever securities he 
may contrive, their dispersion is almost inevitable. 
The more precious the collection, the more certain 
the temptation; and there is even a grim legend 
of one library carried to the saleroom, 44 by order 

B 
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of the relatives," ««. *lw* ytT th»*f** n a 
interment of the owm. ^ jnt|« * *1, the 
righteous Nemesis, ... t tjlt. vl. tin* '* 
“hobby” has. been 
family comforts, _an . . ^ ,Vl-„Vei wh it s* 
—hence the pressing .mrh'hteuuslv ub-ti.v ted sssr^.u.«...... 
Yet a cloud oi pu<»* m l<t 
envebgtheam\ablea^ hujukv H A among 

T^dto^ 
return home wit im»^ w,th trembling 
duodecimo. ?ewlU*xhrt« u 
glee ^JzmrRabe m ^ & /w, 

Si .^d'airS'is ;;!, 
as it were, •'‘ wntmjj. “> *■»' ■, 

IR w.« all -lull 
Soars' buy ag.il He is I.U WJ«jMW 
Danaid, vainly filling his pitcher- «»• vu‘,,‘ tu>i 
nine out at bottom ! . , , , „ , 

The book-collecting passion wis alluded b« <«»o, 
ago in Lucian, who asks ; ‘ ^hv ‘1" '■ n ’ ^ " 
many books ? You are blind, ami v< •« bn ■ *<; ;L 
mirror; youarc deal, and >u« pm-ha .r bn- • *• 
instruments ; you have no hair, and ren V’« . • ;• • 5» 
a comb." This is perhaps the mod »<!»«•;« •*reh. 
yet given to the bibliomania*, Mm-' J«- 
sarcastic, too, are the hues <d old HsarnH m la- 
“ Ship of Fools," where our itwnw i * ' V. i a « on 
spicuous passenger *.—* 
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" Still am I busy bookes assembling, 
For to have plentie it is a pleasaunt thing 
In my conceyt, to have them ay at hand. 
But what they meane do I not understande/* 

One might weep over the mad folly of old Maglia- 
becchi—44 the Glutton of Books ”—who coveredfioor, 
bed, and every portion of his house with books. 
When he wished to sleep, he would throw an old 
rug over any books that were on the floor, and 
stretch himself upon them, or he would cast himself, 
completely dressed, into his unmade bed, which was 
filled full of books, taking a basin of coals with him. 
Often he thus, quite unintentionally, set himself and 
his bed on fire. Notwithstanding this confusion, he 
could lay his hand on any book at any moment, 
though buried under a load of disorderly volumes. 
But most “ untidy ” literary men and scholars can do 
this, to a"great extent, in the case of their papers 
as well as of books. To the housemaid eye there 
is a hopeless confusion. 

No “ hobby ” is so old, so enduring, or respectable 
as this. Almost from the first days of writing it 
declared itself, and down to this hour it has flour¬ 
ished. The very literature of the subject is enor¬ 
mous, and would fill a small library. There is a 
dictionary on the subject of books that deals 
with books—that is, things of paper and print. 
About printers and printing alone, its various styles 
and forms, there are treatises without end; grand 
encyclopaedic dictionaries written by the pundits— 
Hain, Panzer, De Bure, the greater Brunet, and 
many more. There can be no doubt, indeed, that 
a book falls within the domain of art, for it is a 
thing of arrangement and disposition, and with sucn 
elements it is obvious there must be one sort of 
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arrangement or disposition that is more pithan 

^The ordinary book-hunter, stall-ranger, *»r' * prow 
ler ” has a store of joys and delight, even m ant n tp. »t • 
ing their fruition, which he can gratify to th». full m 

this London of ours, as well as did o d Mmikb.m, m 
the “wynds" and purlieus of iulMiJmigh. H» 
becom^a character “Of the old Natali 
hunters,” writes Mr. Sanders m his M>, w. 
“ Richard Smyth, one of the Secondaries of the1 it\ 
of London from 1644 to 1655, was said to he so 
devoted to the pleasant toils ot hook rolle. ting. tout 
hexesignedhis office (and emoluments of *\*-m 1 
expressly that he might take his rounds aim mg the 
booksellers’ shops, especially in Little Mi dam. I ji 
John North delighted in the small edition . *4 the 
classics by Seb. Gryphius. His biographer savs * l 
have borne him company at a bookstall for nunv 
hours together, and minding him of the time he h ah 
maHp a dozen offers before he would quit.* St* rn«* 
•was fond of looking over bookstalls, and writes 
exultingly of a bargain made by Mr. Shiuidv, win* had 
the good fortune to get Bruseambille’s fWoffMC m 
Noses [i2mo, Paris, 1612] almost for nothing, lit t» 1 
for three half-crowns. ‘ There are nut thtee Min', 
cambilles in Christendom [said the stall math ex-. pt 
what are chained up in the libraries ot the * mien. 
My father flung down the money as quick. light mug. 
took Bruscambille into his bosom, lived home n< in 
Piccadilly to Coleman Street, with it, as in- w.iidd luu1 
hyed home with a treasure, without taking . I aid 
once off from Bruscambille all the way ' l he KVv 
Richard Farmer, D.D., was a great lover of I** >*4i .f.dh> 
His library sold in 1798 for £2,210, his pn tor*-. for 
£500, all of which, it is believed, were pm. bv 
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tlu* |W!.»I !><! t»i»t F HU.!' t f/.--- i'a* K v J. 

I)r*uid. I* A s . vN“»' >t*Mja * a'a < 1 ' 4n»*, 
St*.«V«\ t.u.-. Hid . U..',; Wu. ■ '.4 V) {'•>»* 

I*l»hu Snt v !■ , uj.u .*,s4 ■ >. n . ,r 

(liiitv Vl >tlnl tI’., vb ir £ 

Ml!*’ F*s*l s JHiha * u-, ? 4> 

rtftlil'Ut'd (in’SH Ihf'W VA -S"H ■ t‘-a d»V(< 
mdr jhm U i* u*'SS 5.hF'H tud i* S'. ..ud v-Iusk**» 

wcr»* r|«*l!v If F*U*‘« t«*d ttt thi» w..,i .»nd ?• u < ■ 
t»v#*iv ^null Mtm* liu* *-44 *4 
wvuuii t* «! mdn-anaidv .$»*! a- »Utdv h-m 

to tMiMk^UlIHV*'f Ho* »F'tld, |H.i .aU»' « hi Fm-4 '..in 

Oil* IStHHi '.latliHlf' ibr 4’"'l Mid iUJH J 1 
tioiN Hat * *!!•'■’ (I I '• i '• U V ■ !./J 

hl’i.tii, ’ 1 |■! !. - I f 5 ‘‘ *• i 1 ' 

fill, if * »us;.^m?v, ^4 4 h,1 "4 4 f- '4 m,* 

*44II * * 1 ♦:> V ./ - - I 1 ' > ’ ' *. 
A\ u a * :n i . •* 4 4^ i tsF, ' ’ .1 4‘ * 

jul ,^i; t v4 ' ; ; j ‘ V> - - * 4 ’ ' x 
\lf|rrl|( ’ J /4;i H J.-, * * ; 'IV a . \’ * 1 lf ' | 

% At\Xf v*'$ % » ' ",*'i \ r < \ ’»r> . i ^ ' ’,,4, 
ISp* 4'4 * 12* : * U .5 j, ^ ' * \r-«‘ ^ ^ /<, . 

*M$*4k* ^ } 4 I ; f'd . >, > , 41' 4 ' ? 1 ’/ 
4 * rn f b* If y ^ % r. f r.; 

f»- ft-r% A* it ’k's'1' - I I u k; 4, * It 4, / : 

V" ^vA k.i^4 I-* 4 * ^ *■ »* 4^; ^ 4 f h ,4^ "f l,u 

*•'/ ^ ’ ’a *.. !f.'4 M,ky »4| r," > ';r> I ni 
$Illri1^Ir4 4 Hr-, SI 4 \ \ I'aH' 
4H*f It I'« ^4 -4' 1 / 4 4 , \ k J-m,v ,v(-' 
|4^’sd *4 kri 14!, ^ > 4‘ ^ f'j a *n ,t\ 

# Midi *4! m**‘'*§ ^ * ': ; ' 1 I H .» , 
fur f’4*i M t ? ,*o4*. , .4 . •* J i fi-v’ 

i !4r^ j ' 444, f*4 <|§ 
|4r'%r|||.% |mi fkir I4ikvas''» vk- ! h; 41't . *4* 4; '4 tfkv 

Iiiy4l tllfUiy Lv4 lk|% f * 5. >t Uy ►/ 4<a’> 4a'. I 



6 the book fancier 

atw1 the author possesses some verses printed in ted 
Sc bv George Prince of Walt's (afterwards *«*otge 

when a child. George III. at tarn turn* pr^ed 

Se^™Howoftem,is^^Sir Widter Scott, speaking with 
the voice of the old antiquary. Monkbat ns. h.u* 

stood haggling on a penny, lest, by a too ready * d«>■ 
escence if the dealer’s first price, he si «j«U ^?7l 
suspect the value I set upon the article ! H « hay 
I trembled lest some passing stranger ^‘"nW 1 m 
between me and the prize ; and then Mr. L<‘Vrl, h* 
sly satisfaction with which one pays the nmst, eulnm 
and pockets the article, affecting a cold mddh i. m e 
while the hand is trembling with pleasure! honth-v 
could not pass a stall without ‘ just runmng tm rye 
over for one minute,’ even, we are told, d the com h 
which was to take him to see Coleridge at Hamp-.tcad 
was within that time of starting. Th<* giv.d 1 tm < r, 
Francis Hargrave, is said to have toitm-d ht . - xt.-n. 
sive library merely by ‘ picking up ' at l.. di •. 
seldom, if ever, purchasing a volume at u h.it 5 ■ * , 
a ‘ regular ’ bookseller’s. This library wa. pur- ha^l 
for £8ooo for tire British Museum, Hulk-. Hut hi, 
another lawyer of eminence, also ranged b«»»!v.taU >, 
and many a rare book he has secured tot a tew dal 
lings, worth as many pounds. This was hr* nt 
boast. Lord Macaulay was pecutiarlv h-ud •>< mm 
maging the bookstalls, and scan vly a du *t v > «h 1 b"> >k 
shop in any by-court or mit-ol’ the way * >*iw: in 
London escaped his attention. No one >>> ic.tdy t<> 
mount a ladder and scour the top shell tor «}n.u»o 
pamphlets or curious literary relit r of a bygone 
and comedown after an hour's examination > ov i.-d 
With dust and cobwebs, sending for a bun tu tak<- tie- 
place of his usual luncheon. He was not a.,h,wmd 
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to act as his own porter, and, like most of the eminent 
bookworms, ancient and modern, was not above 
carrying a shabby old folio through a fashionable 
thoroughfare.” The late Mark Pattison had a 
special fancy for the little antique Latin pocket 
volumes published in myriads a couple of centuries 
ago. It is curious to think of scholars “ wise and 
old ” issuing their profoundest lucubrations in 
volumes about the size of a small Prayer-Book or 
Pocket Testament; but such was the fashion. Long 
histories, such as Strada On the Belgian War, a work 
as long ascc Hume and Smollett,” or even<c Gibbon/*' 
were thus squeezed into portable shape. Eyes in 
those days must have been stouter and clearer. 

The bookworm, bibliophilist, or book fancier is a 
favourite and almost dramatic figure, with his dim 
eyes, rusty clothing, and eccentric affection for his 
treasures. We have a sympathetic tenderness for 
his lone, solitary ways, his self-denial and privations, 
his hungry ardour and prowlings after his “ midnight 
darlings.” If the truth were known, this sympathy 
would be found to be thrown away; for his greed, 
akin to that of the miser, would make him sacrifice 
all that is human to all that is of paper. He is likely 
enough to be morose, snarling, grasping, and would 
find the most exquisite pleasure in getting from some 
poor but ignorant dealer for a shilling what was 
worth guineas. This is the triumph of the chasse a 
livres. The prospect of parting with his old friends 
adds a new pang to death. Friends, relatives, he 
can leave behind wdth indifference, but his dear books 
“ cannot bear him company.” Here was the de¬ 
parture of a late book lover thus quaintly por¬ 
trayed :—“ He had a quite human fondness for his 
books ; nothing annoyed him so much as to hear one 
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of them fall; and dusting them, which if* *«**!<$. *•«! h' 
a science, seemed to give him iv.ii ph'uMitv In in > 
last illness the sight of any of hi* favourite d.yip ,**d 
him greatly. ‘ Ah! ’ he would say, * l am to h-.tv 
my books; ’ and sometimes,' They luv«- bc.n i»«>tc 
to me than my friends.’ He would .t4 lor them mm 
after the other, HU he was likiallv mmJ alm^i 
to his shoulders, as he lay, and tin* door around 
him was strewn with them. He UM*d to %av that 
the sight of books was nt-eessary to him at hr* 
work; and once reading how Schiller a!« iy*. kept 
‘rotten apples’ in his study because tluii went 
was beneficial to him, he {minted tu some .hdvr* 
above his head, where he kept his okhM and m* «t 
prized editions, and said, * There an* my ftbn 
apples.’ ” * 

In the last century there flourished—if the term 
be not too extravagant—a book hunter named Wd 
son, better and more ungraciously known a*." Snuff v 
Davy,” who once picked up on a stall m a h 
town a small black-Ictter quarto, for which he paid 
twopence. This proved to he one of tin* m\t Fngh.h* 
printed books, Caxton’s u Game of He .old 
it to a London bookseller, Osborne, celebrated fur 
being knocked down by Dr. Johnson with on«* of his 
own folios, for £20. Osborne disposed of if f.< In. 

* Mr. Gladstone is a diligent MiitRher «f the .UU1 t n* 
book fancier often comes on his trm k, and hn< n 4 !,«tfr 
parcel—a bit of old theology, a rare port, 4 »n* «)! 
of Lamb—set aside to be sent home to Dim mint '*»»««>» .«a»r 
times, when he is cheapening a 1**4 In a mow ( tiMo 
than Holywell Street, a curious rmwil util itMlm *.,»»•« *p, 
staring in unmeaningly, as the vulgar gajwr know'4 t,, ,t« 
This draws the eminent virtuoso, who t«td*n tun 
the stall-man execrating the idlers, who. jierhaj^, hmdnrd 
a bargain. All catalogues are sent to him and wad, an 1 
marked with orders. 
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Askew tor H»5 . .tuil m his tir.it h it was purchased 
for thr hbrarc tor i tr**- At thr piesent time 
flir nii!,in,il tw.'j*«‘iu»• would hare multiplied into a 
thousand pounds All yum book hunter*. will tell us 
that ai. h *aiiprises are part ot the pus of their rall- 
iip;. \ et l !au< \ the loyal heatf wouhl feel a twinge 
01 semple a-, he t.mirs ..a (turn the humble ami 
ignorant dealer, for a shiltmt; or two, a volume that 
mav be worth ten or twenty pound*. Nti sophistry 
will veil th«* -.harpness of the transaction, in whieh 
profit is made of poverty and tmmurance; ami it 
would not be difficult to make an equitable decision, 
the buyer, as dist overei, brine entitled to jierhaps* 
the larger dime, and the ownei f.t the lest. Instances 
*tf .'»*•«! \ * a tin-, stat are within the experience of 
every bonk fan< ier. 

A few 1*>t . that m iSit-» weir bought lor t'tt is., 
piodiiM'd at i lebet s m tS pi, ;,s j,.\f the 
same time the " i lu..m. a t.uhelmi Ihom " sold for 
iiSb havin,; m i*,,y• • handed h.tutIs tor i Thin 
famous hbiat v * oust .ted t>f opyooo vohtme;*, ** The 
M«irveof btetieii* k of jeusen.“ Atiwatpe, I ftS, with 
that of " Man ot Nnuepeil " and the ” byte ot Ver 
mine.," bound in one volume, tost the Duke of kox 
l*mphr also l.'.,, and prodttted at his sale in tHij, 
ijHh r |,. Dr. < onset had seen iii his lifetime the 
hist i Valter < >t t pM sold at \\ tl* ox's tor ^s., resold to 
Dr. A- kew tot ipmttsiat wh*t<e side it let* hed tb 
ptnuea>, lie hail seen Dt. banner ptvr yi, ml, tor 
I'ainter'*. ” I'akee **t l'It a aue," aml the same resold 
!<<i .:<> putmsiand at Dtaml'. .alt- he saw a bkn k* 
letter attit le, the o|iputal i t<:.t tit whit h wa . ; tid,, 
iise m a so. t»ml sale to i too mid upwards. Of the 
" I rapedv ol Dido, Duron of < uitlupc,'' written l»y 
Marlowe ami Nash, pimietl by the Widdowe < Irwin, 
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quarto, London, 1594* only tluw *‘ir k«,w*» 
to exist. The Duke of Devonshires • <>}<% ««wt Hen- 
derson the actor fourpence; it sold at the Hebei rub- 

in 1834 for £39 ! Another was purchased bv Malone 

at Dr. Wright’s sale, 1787. for l<1': •* *!»»«**. 
purchased by Mr. Reed for eighteen few*, of Mr. 
Flackton, bookseller, Canterbury, and presented by 
him in exchange to Stevens, sold at the hit ter s ule »i 
x8oo for £17. Again, Mr, Rodd, the eminent bouk • 
seller, bought in the early part of this century a 
volume of rare tracts for threejieme three faithingi 
(being its fair weight when put in the s> ,iWt, whn h 
he sold about 1830 to Mr. Ileber for (30 ! And ,14.101. 
for the “ Mirror of Magistrates ** {by <i. lid. 
1618, a bookseller at Lancaster gave the aim ot 
threepence and sold for 10 guineas. It produ* id at 
Sotheby’s in 1857, £20 10s. 

Malone, the Shakespearean scholar, telh ot .» 
precious little collection IkhukI in one volume, and 
which contained some ten tracts of poetry Ity Daniel 
and others, written circa 1590. " Its tudory,” h>* 
says, “ is a curious one. The volume is just tit f,<» 
the waistcoat pocket—four and a half in* he*, long by 
three broad—pretty thick, well printed, and m s;«•>>4 

condition. It was sold at the sale <4 Di. B»mitd'■* 
books in 1698 for one shilling and Hirer pen, r, \!t«i 
wards, probably passing through utauv hau l ., it 
came into the possession of a broker at Sale-bin v, 
where, about thirty years ago, Mr. Walton Sound it 
among a parcel of old iron and other htmiat, and { 
think purchased it for sixpence. Sun e hi:, death, hi. 
brother, Dr. Joseph Warton, very kitidlv pt<- .int«-d 
it to me; and I have honoured it with a new . ,,vn, 
and have preserved above the name of nn p<*»r 
friend, Mr. Thomas Warton, whuh wan wutten at 
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the inside of the old cover, as a memorial of that 
very elegant and ingenious writer.” 

This would now be priced at thirty or forty 
guineas. But a much more extraordinary illustra¬ 
tion of the “ ups and downs ” of sales was exhibited 
at the Roxburghe sale, when there were offered no less 
than ten “ Wynkyn de Wordes,” with a " Pynson 
and a Wyer,” which in all brought £538. Yet 
these rarities had actually formed a single volume 
when in Dr. Farmer’s possession, and at his sale 
fetched but twenty guineas ! 

The system of " old book dealing ” has been so 
perfected or methodised, that the days for the patient 
explorer going his rounds with the certainty of 
“ picking up,” as it was called, some treasure or 
rarity, seem to have departed. The value of every¬ 
thing really worth anything is known; no hunting in 
“ book-boxes ” or on the outside shelves of the stall 
will discover a prize. The finding of an old quarto 
Shakespeare bound up with a lot of tracts is a 
dream. Still the man of taste and judgment may 
make his rounds, and find pleasure in redeeming 
many a pretty and useful volume, worth much more 
to him than the shilling or two he pays. 

The " old book ” sellers of London and of portions 
of the country are an interesting class, many of 
them enthusiasts, all knowing their business thor¬ 
oughly, and some with that pleasant quaintness 
which has often come from living retired in dark 
Rembrandtish shops, among their antique and musty 
volumes. The amount of bibliographic lore they 
acquire and spend over their catalogues is often 
surprising. They maintain a correspondence with 
half the literary men of the kingdom, and this adds 
a tone to their minds. The latter rely on their 
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humble friends and assistants, who, when these 
patrons are in want of some special work, exert 
themselves and put certain “ sleuth-hounds ”—well 
known to the trade, with a strange faculty for 
" nosing ” books—on the track. Most litterateurs 
will admit that they always find in good catalogues 
agreeable and piquant reading, and there are some 
—such as Ridler’s of Booksellers’ Row, Salkeld’s, 
Georges’s, Bennett’s of Birmingham—which are 
really most entertaining as well as instructive. My 
worthy ally of Booksellers’ Row has a style of his 
own, and I often envy his readiness of knowledge 
and resource. His bazaar has an antique look ; the 
venerable boxes and shelves look into the street; 
within these are the darkened chambers where 
volumes are stored and stacked, and old monks 
might be at work. No enthusiast of printing could 
sing with more appropriateness the merits and 
charms of his tomes. Here is an honest bit of enthus¬ 
iasm :—" Aldine.—Hieronymi Opera, 2 vols. in 1, 

thick folio, rubricated throughout in red and blue 
(with the exception of a slight water-stain), a very 
fine large copy of this noble volume of early typo¬ 
graphy, new calf gilt, exceedingly rare, £2 12s. 6d. 
Venet., A. de Torresano de Asola, 1488.” 

On which he comments :—" This interesting publi¬ 
cation is connected with the early Aldine press, 
the printer being the father-in-law and afterwards 
partner of the elder Aldus. Dibdin says of this 
volume—' If the lover of fine and legible printing 
wishes for a specimen of one of the choicest pro¬ 
ductions of the XV. Century, let him lose no oppor¬ 
tunity of obtaining the present impression when a 

reasonable hope of its possession is held out to him ; 
nor is the work less intrinsically valuable than its 
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ex tenor form is inviting, A nobler book cannot 
grace the shelves of auv collection.' " 

Or better stillMkntkun’s Pkkss, 1465.— 

Conradi de Alemania, Cuncordantia; Bibliorum, thick 
roy. folio, first etlitiun, black letter, the first page 
surrounded with a broad illuminated border in gold 
and colours, and illuminated throughout. A most 
superb copy of this early monument of typography 
in its infancy, printed by one of the secret workmen 

cjsum i urx uoueotum, of the greatest rarity, four¬ 
teen guineas. Strasburg, J. Mentelin, 1465. First 
edition anti the first Bible Concordance ever printed, 
t ost Sir John Ihoroltl £30 ms., bought of Payne 
and I* oss,^ iSii). See also his MS. note ; not in the 
Spencer ( oiler t ion, ascribed by Panzer to the press 
of Mentelin. The birthplace of printing has been 
hotly disputed ; there are partisans who have en¬ 
deavoured to prove that Strasburg was the original 
seat of the invention, and assert Mentelin the real 
inventor id the art, and describe (iutteuherg as the 
robber of his priceless secret, <!te, See a long 
account of this famous printer in Humphrty's History 
of Vnntm%. Any one wishing to possess a line and 
beautiful specimen of early typography could not 
require a more desirable book than the above. In 
fact, a more noble volume could not grace the shelves 
of the finest collection." 

Who would not be attracted by this glowing 
language > The praise of this book 'is like the taste 
of rich ripe fruit in the mouth. For this enticing 
treasure ii4 was asked. Vet at a sale in 1847, 
Herbert's copy sold for fti ijs, 

Must of these men can tell us curious and interest- 

Wr„ , nTI 
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ing incidents of their experience of buyers in tin 
olden days. So Mr. Stibbs, on allusion to < harlei 
Lamb, will relate how he had many ot hb mlt. 
“huge armfuls”—the “midnight darling” h< 
bewailed, passing through his hands. He noted what 
ragged veterans they were, how soiled, thumbed. and 
generally dirty. His confrere, Wilson, ha; had 
Cobbett, Leigh Hunt, and others of the time, dtty¬ 
ping in. Many of these men haw lnett watm; 
themselves, such as Hindley, who ha> wanked on 
Catnach literature—street cries, ballads, Av. One 
of the most interesting of this class was an ohl and 
rather wizened man, who, when dealing, invariably 
pointed his speech with a succession of dn *rt gimtt 1 
increasing in intensity as he grew uhdmote, dt, 
appearing wholly when the bargain was a verv good 
one for him. He lived in a little den of boob,. and 
was usually interrupted when pursuing " hi * hterai v 
avocations.” He was easy to sell, but tentMv to 
the peripatetic vendor of a stray volume, whom h*‘ 
greeted with a sort of ferocity, Yet the* man wai 
amiable, had a simplicity worthy of Hold-smith 
wrote in a charming, easy, unaffected style ; indeed, 
he had once been a schoolmaster. He . oil.-, p-d 
folk-lore, and at last made a collertiim «<t -,r<.ti> , ot 
fairies, &c., which he had picked up him ,<it, and 
which was published with much mu«<•11*- -acsrd 
himself quaintly " Philomath.” He had n* u-« been 
in London or the groat cities, and out i- worn- to mi* 
that he "could picture me sitting ot .tu** tme 
summer’s evening with a book under the tret-, tn 
Trafalgar Square." 

Foremost among them is the now . el.-buM Mj 
Quaritch of London, the verv Napole,,» .4 

sellers. His enterprise and during ha . teallv had a 
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the book fancier 

viewed by an agent of the Pall Mall ua^te. hr 
communicated some very interesting mlurm.it m». ( 

The great book dealer addeil the e.ueii.. . 
» Most of my purchases ’'--made in the giv.it -..tlr i 
two and three years ago™" are in the house hnv . 
these costly things lying there, as it were, at »»tnW 
which the buyer may have to pay. But the market 
for the greater books is scarcely in London. I here 
are the grand collectors abroad, such as the I hike 
of Aumale and Rothschild, makers ot grand and 

costly libraries. 

earth: he gathers Ms harvest from tint irn- mntinrnti, 
it up in Piccadilly. 4 Now will you mm with tw, md I w 41 
show you a few of the rooms litre.1 Anil m u;* wit, f«v 
pointed with pride to this ewe and that, to ttm $nfe am! that 
Here was a bundle of Eastern Buutuwnpt * worth 
there was a case full of Mexican manner tpii written at tite fltiw rei 
the conquest; here was the4 pigsty,* m he call 4 mm *4 ttm 
fuU of musty tomes and books mi yet um ateKmr.i Mt 
Quaritch proceeded to expatiate upon hH morom* ten* bog*, hi® 
russia leather, Ms rare edition*}, in* illumm *te l no...4*, »-4- 
black letters, Ms manuscripts, ten hrvvnum. and rea»h- U> 
declares that he sells everything, md mwm tan * t ^3 

Each of these rooms contains pnreh n trea are-, ^hre ■ s‘ 
which is known only to the great man hmt Hh n % Ire m u- * '' ^ 
price of each book. It is impossible to <inoo- Mt * 4 * - 
any flimsy pretence to book-learning* * If 1 Iwnt any **nr talking 
about Elzevirs and Aldines, ! kn<np k o m .b; * to* 
Quaritch speaks plainly, and this outbm 4 wa®, I *0,0 4 * o; >"■ 3 
apropos of an unfortunate remark of my own * m oub;.; ! 45 ^ 
1 Elzevirs and Aldines, indeed I a pm, k *4 ^m4vnmr^'i > * * I 
suppose you like the excitement id it great . '1^, hi. 
there is notMng I abominate so he, 11 tilv 4> tire 
I have to sit in those dreary auction twin * ♦ * »* * o >*< 

one gets excited, and one's blood i«up Iikr tire 14 I *>1 4 *.*»* b* ** , 
but how often ? No, 1 am happtr & lirrr' “ 

The little intolerance as to the man who ullre *1*441 
and Aldines " being an ignorant avi “ re ilwr* teireh *m4 
Many of this class are probably good ctretomrrI un 1 *jii re 4* 
about Elzevirs and Aldines betoterre a tmit tm rare 44.1 
an amiable, welbmeaning fancy to Irani more ft w 41 p- i, 
no doubt, in the sense of the rebuke to ti*n*r nh * '* talk*1 4 
Coreggios and stuff/* 



ttbe flDa3atftt Bible 

Ween we think of our modem press, that 
of books there is now no end, being stacked 
away by the million in the libraries, it is surely 
with a feeling almost of awe and reverence that 
one calls up the earliest of the kind—the primeval 
Adam and Eve. And then to take in one’s 
hand, the first of the “ race ” of books—to Hn'nV 
of its age and its necessary vicissitudes; this 
leaves a strange mysterious feeling. On the eve of 
the famous Syston Park sale there were seen in 
the Sothebys’ modest auction-room half-a-dozen 
volumes, laid out on the table under glass, on which 
one of the " old ” booksellers made this specu- 
lation^not without point:—“ It would be a curious 
thing,” he said, “ to bring some of these country-folk 
who are up for the cattle-show, and show ’em these, 
and then put this question to ’em, “ What now would 
you fancy was the value of these half-dozen plain¬ 
looking volumes, and what are they likely to fetch ? ” 
The rustics might think they were going ridiculouslv 
high if they named £5 ; but how dumfounded they 
would be if assured that £10,000 would probably be, 
and almost was, the figure realised !—the Mazarin 
Bible, its successor the “ Codex,” and some others 
fetching near that sum. It was a strange feeling to 

c i7 
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take the volumes into your hands, turn over th< 
leaves, admire the long " black-letter,' the nnibnt 
satin-like paper, and then reflect " An<l tin. t - tin 
first, or first known of all the honks! And U hv 
survived all the storms and troubles, the kin-: * an* 
princes, and armies and revolution., and t<m. ;t 
usage. And further, this sheaf of leave,, in it* 
modest, rather common leather binding,^ wdl !•< a 
certainty survive to the end of the world. ‘ A httle 
volume might he written on these now famnij, ho, -k*., 
and it must be confessed that there is a •<*»${ ot il.muu 
of romance attached to them. 

This grand book—-the Ma/nrin Bible was a to* 
ally discovered, dug up, as it were, hke a pie- ♦* .at - 
tiquity, by an accomplished bibliographer, lie Bure, 
In his own agreeable narrative he shows that the. was 
almost an accident. " Mere chance," he tell, t»■», 
“ led me to the discovery of this pre« t<<u. rdm. ,o. * > 
which we have given the title of‘ The Mac.on; ! '•*? d 
and I do not hesitate an instant to i.m- u th- v 
place, not only above all Bible,, hut r 
known book ! When nuking *-\j•! >j >u , m 
the Mazarin Library, that L, ot tie* < '<!!»*,;,* a ?,V- 
Four Nations, we were not a little -.mjat'.-d i" cud 
this first and most celebrated uni. ,4 th- 
which a simple impulse of luriuntv > an u. , » 
open.” It should be said, howevet, tint th- ru a. 
ence of such a book was huts; *«*»!»•, b*d, and !h«u<- ;, 
an actual allusion to if in the < hr*>iu> |e -e > * 
which speaks of the jubilee year t.j when th,- * , ,t 
book, a Bible " of the larger type " Senptuf't 
diosi, was discovered. 

There is much disputing of a drv ,vidu ,f ;.m*i 
over the origin of printing, the invent, a , .aid j4 -* 
whence the first book was issued. A , n-> 4.a. , 
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wtw attached to the first printed bonks, there must 
he always somethin*,' sjHrulative in the discussions 
us to priority of issue; but it is marvellous what 
comparative certainty lias been reached owing to 
the ingenious exert ise ot wits. The nutter lie; 
between two or three of those pristine efforts. 

There are some three or four great and famous 
books ot the world, which are progenitors of the 
millions that now, like the human population, swarm 
oyer the earth. Hut it is a surprise to think that in 
workmanship these fairly distance the most forfei t 
specimens of the modern press. The history of this 
well known Muzariu Bible, which attracted such at¬ 
tention *»t late, deserve, to tie told, like that of some 
well known hi tore ,d [ -ei .* sr i",e. i ft her work’, issued 
bv tie- Maveie e pie-.. about the same time %o t,lt ;l., 
• all be -.pet ulated a . the taniou. Bible, ,ue not ot 
the same importune, Mi,h a. tlie " lhit.mdu 
printed about i j ;*», whit h exhibits the hut spe< iini'n 

the .nialle .t lettei, au*t whit h a taptitroii. admirer 
dei laics ” sfuke. one a . the Uio-.t matVeiloit. moilll ■ 
nteut oj e.ulv print tit*:. 1 hi. i * indeed no e viggera ■ 
tion. ami one doe. look with astonishment at the 
tan* v and elegant e th .played in the design and * ut ■ 
tiny ot the type. Of the M.nutm Bdde it i, rn koned 
that there are in the W ot Id mnefeett I Opie , 
mark ; but on vellum, not nt*»ie than jive. It was at 
the great I’eiktu . .ale, ttlimt- latatogue sells now tor 
a ♦ottple ot guineas, held m the great hfuaiy at 
Ilanworth Bark m June, rK;j, that the jpawd ,o/»y 
made it<, uppearam e, and was thus jjlonou »ly de- 
scribed by the am tuueera pro „u. turn of land* 
agents (Messrs, Bad Men and f-.lh./, Kept ,n a 
hunts'- hmhf tor the last lot of the la ,t day, No, m,|, 
no wonder it was regarded with veneration, fot it was 
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the first best-known regularly printed volume in the 

^ifis a rather happy tribute to Christ unit v that 
this first printed book should have been the lir a e. 
of the Scriptures. But let us hear the amltomrr j 
"A most splendid and magnificent ‘opy. pimuu 
upon vellum, with the capitals artist walh lihnumahd 
in gold and colours, and in magnificent binding, with 
clasps and bosses.” It was styled " Ma/arm tr*<m 
the first discovery of a copy in ( ardiiul Ma/urin *> 
library. It is printed in double columns, in large 
letters, much like those used in the Mkuk *' in 
contemplating this work,” says our am tiomw, a* 
though speaking of a statue or picture* * the liiiiio 
is lost in astonishment that the inventor *4 printing 
should by a single effort have exhibited the jierftv 
tion of this art.” A very just remark, ami what 
always strikes us when looking at any ot tin* <■ oaih 
works. Of the five copies known, all on v rib.so, 
“not one is believed to be ttlmlutelv /v>/o/■" ilm 
Perkins one was considered “the jir.ed «a <!»*• t* w 
known copies, whether for amplitude <4 mat.,m . i 
purity of vellum, it being as dean a-, the da\ u 
issued from the press.” It however wa. de» laivd bv 
Dr. Dibdinto want two leaves. whi< h ueie " oipphcd 
in facsimile by Whitaker,” one ot tlm.i* .mu.-nm 
persons who perform such teats, and •><< ot-«»■. aulh 
that, as the auctioneer tells u\ "a v»tv ■ .uctul 
examination has revealed one leaf who It appt ai * 
doubtful, but has quite failed to di .> oo the 
second.’’* This copy came from the t niu i .it-, 

* There are in London now one or two |r* wIm 
these feats. They seem amamim I f . SU 
Toone, of Leicester Square* a little d«nde« mm * t t ? aw I 
rare Missal* but from which the had ?-tsi 
One of these artists supplied the Jo,*., repmLi? wrf h r t$,\ I 
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of Mont/, whenre it was obtained hv Messrs, Nieoi,* 
Three of tin* live vellum copies art* in publie libraries, 
including one at Barn, A fourth belonged to Mr, 
Grenville. who left it to tiu* British Museum, and 
tin* fifth came up for sale on this memorable <lav, 
'* unquestionably tlu* most important and distin¬ 
guished article in tin* whole annals tit typography, 
and a treasure whi* h vvtmhl exalt tin* humblest and 
stamp with a dm* character ot dignity tin* proudest 
collections in tin* worhl." Allowing a lit tin for " high 
taintin' " hm*, thorn is no doubt a modicum of truth 
in all this, as thorn is no one but must look with 
reverence on this true Adam of all tin* millions of 
books that have followed. It was sold to Mr, Bilk 
in trn-4, tor Lord Ashburnham, tor tho sunt of 
£.i,.f°u ! 

A < opv on paper was next sold tor i j,(i»,o. It 
was tin taro* l that "it i< miqm- .ttonablv the first 
tim«*, as it mav with aim** 4 ah •*.Into« ertamt v he the 
last, that two ♦ opii-i ot tins work wore -.old m on<* 
day." B wa > 4r.ui;;i‘ that a < opv ot wojhl tamed 
a b(ml, w.i , not m-i nred tor some t<ooi^n 4ate, But 
the prtM* was prohibitive, p.utt. ul ulv, a, the am !*«.** 
eers said, truly. tt u.t. vntually a unique, ami no 
othi-r i opy i, ev«*r likely to t oiue into the market, 
a* they are ,e* tired in publii hbtarie 

t*t,wk ttttfi, the wot4.nr lit (It* , rutin, the U tel tultn ut Ittti 
tnk, i»«4 111*411v 4*ut h*.i -m j«a/r, ih, tit,at !t»-4 the >nuitiv *4 tHr 
ot.f (t4|.n, 

* A I lit 4« wit-. ome -on over tiv Mr. Hume, *ui4 
mn-.l^Mfit til Ml .Nit <4 t*t tliMtil 4e , Itt.ei f{„- iiln),uit4tl-iin 
i*-i Iwimj" m a ,m>! rlejunv! a*, I*4 1 lt«< vuittmr t, .4, ;,,|i,t4y 
» rt'.eit tit Itiot hy 4 tmtltfo; «|| thtr«* tumiitml yrm ■<* iUn4ilt*t( i»|.ntt 
the evietiut «,» wtisi It ao* lumto met |*to}e. Iimm-i ttt huvi, *,t * 
ilUI4tilUl> met tilllt.S llelutlK ju.-.rt »)«. h Ht.lV Ur Will. Ul.. 
111 14 limit* run 1 tie Uyle t»l tin* I tm till, t? will tie seen, 1*1 
viv«. t*m i rntil ma|iltti, 
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In the same year Mr 0«H«* «* •£*»*«; 
copy for 3,000 guineas, describing it .in tin m W wi 
genuine issue of the book, printed **n paper, a . 4i- 
tinguished from the second issue made In |>u-.t .md 
Schoffer, to which all the copies on vellum Mmo, a 
perfect and extraordinarily fine copy, <•! tin* mu a. e, 
most of the leaves being rough and uncut, no ,t. even 
to show the ancient MS. signatures and chapter 

numbers, as written down by Guttcnheiv, htui.cU 

for the guidance of the binder and the illuminator 
in blue morocco extra, from the libraries ot Mi Mat u 

Sykes and Mr. Henry Perkins, j.ooo guineas, Meat/, 

about 1455.” 
To appreciate this enormous price, we mav tr.n <• 

the career of another copy, known as Fount Mn. 
earthy’s, and which is now one of the glories ot th*’ 
British Museum. These volumes wen* ortgmaUv in 
one M. Gaignat’s library, and thence pawed tot 
Maccarthy, who secured it for a bagatelle or *' . n ; 
of £85 ! At his sale, which was inevitable tot do- 
place (the only sure protection agauri tie* J ill v- . 
of prompt realisation being the sale hat bout m x- 
fuge of a public library), it was pun h.e.rd t*'i K* 4 
most elegant of collectors, Mr. (iivnwlle, wlio pod 
for it just £250. He bequeathed hi. nuc ■ **11* 'r u 
to the English public, who mu wm do, v. d'. 
through its spacious hall, lined with ta.c, m ulm U 
are enshrined these treasures, all hand'."inch > 1 el 
This monument passed with them, \vlu< h ho! rim , 
in about fifty years advanced to nearly tnouu him - 
its price. 

On this romance of the auction room, l<*t n, b«-.u 
that congenial and competent judge .md tin*- biblm 
phile, my friend Mr. Sala : 

“ With perhaps only one exception ,nid even tin. 
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is doubtful—of the magnificent collection by Mr. 
Thomas Grenville to the British Museum, the Per¬ 
kins library has long been famous in Europe as the 
finest private collection that has ever been amassed 
by any English bibliophile ; and when on Friday— 
the final and fourth day of the dispersion—the last 
lot was knocked down for £3,400, a buzz ran round 
the room, which told that the entire proceeds of the 
four days’ sale had been upwards of £26,000. 

“ It seems incredible—£3,400 for a single book ! 
The money would buy a small estate ; it would pur¬ 
chase a comfortable annuity; it would cover the 
expenses of a contested election. Yet the purchaser, 
Mr. Ellis, is a happy man, and one to be congratu¬ 
lated. Twenty years hence the precious volume 
will in all probability be worth twice or thrice the sum 
it fetched last week. The costly book was none other 
than a vellum copy of the famous Gutenberg and 
Fust Bible—‘ the most important and distinguished 
work in the whole annals of typography ’—the first 
edition of the Holy Scriptures—the first book printed 
with movable metal types by the inventors of the art 
of printing. One such copy exists in the National 
Library of Paris, and but seven others are known in 
all, of which one, lamentably marred by the irretriev¬ 
able loss of two pages, was sold in 1825 for no less 
than £504. Even paper copies of this wonderful and 
precious work fetch fabulous sums. Mr. Quaritch 
bought one on Friday for £2,690. Nor was the 
price at all exorbitant. This very copy was pur¬ 
chased by the then Bishop of Cashel, and at his 
death in 1858 it was knocked down to Mr. Perkins 
for £596. It now fetches, in 1873, more than four 
times the price paid for it by Mr. Perkins ^1858, 
and fourteen times the price given by the Bishop of 
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Cashel in 1843. What, then, the vellum . -in. i-r 
which Mr. Ellis has just paid 1,5,401), will tet> o m tu>* 
year 1900 it is difficult to conjecture." 

There had been, however, an earlier .15.pe.uan, .• 
of this wonderful volume in the year tK.p", when if 
was thus introduced 

" A remarkably fine ropy of this splendid -.pet 1 
men of the typographic art. The margin- *•« de- 
first page are filled with rich illuminated h.-ian 
and the capitals throughout are tirn-lv rul-m ut.-d, 
2 vols., old blue morocco, gilt leave-., wtlh-ut uain** 
of printer, place, or date, but attributed to th»- pie -•< 
of Gutenberg at Mentz, between the vent•- if," ;» 

" It is printed in double columns, in mutati- -n -c 
the large letters used by the Scribes in the < hut h 
Missals and Choir Books, 

“ On our first acquaint anew with thU«*xtr.iord»n.itv 
production [say the auctioneer.-,| we were m* lined *■> 

the opinion of Laire, that there existed /„• - 
distinct editions of this Bible, printed with f.T- 
type ; but on a more minute examinat 1. -a an 1 -11 *. 
tion of the two so-called edition-., we an- pe: v d-, 
convinced they are assentiallv the -..une, 1 h<-; ,.i.- 
indeed the same hook in different 1 ondm-.u .•ft n!. 
lication, occasioned by the turn elling mid n-puntm,.-, 
of certain sheets." 

At Lord Gosford’s sale, whit h t<»<5, j4.ee .t :<-w 
years ago, there was hut a tranquil infer-- .t **\. u*-d 
by the appearance of what mav he • .db-d .ut - id 
volume of the Mazarin Bible. It w,t, >.ni>, tie- as ,» 
volume, and was arrayed in it . old mnpn.d m e, 
astic binding—" in an oak ease, with tw<-l,.- 5,i t.. 
bosses.” It brought a price that ratlwi oupiM-d 
the public, and was secured bv Mr. I>«,vex, .4 pj , 
dilly. This copy was sold tor o, w that v, 
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were then a long way from the days of huge prireH. 
To illustrate further its rarity, it may he mentioned 
that the Duke of Sussex, who had an extraordinary 
eraze for i ollerting Bibles in every known tongue 
ami edition, hat! all his life been striving vainly to 
aequire one on vellum, Alas ! he died, unhappily, 
without attaining his desires, mueh as the late haul 
of Derby tutted to seen re the *' Dine Ribbon of the 
Turf.'* Ho had ruefully, we are told, to eontent 
himself with a eo/n* on pttfnr, for vvhirh he gave 
4 too, ami widt h at his sale in tHqq brought tjm. 
Some years ago an odd volume math? Its apjnWam e 

and eaused «t sensation, anti was sold fur a large 
prior, 

But it was now to figure in the most *' sensatitmal," 
m it is i alletl, ot tutidem book sales, and whi' h rose 
to the dignity ot a .true,.;!.', vi/„ that known as the 
Svston Bark l.ihtarv, win* ft too), pi,no on Deiemher 
1.!, tHK.p sir jolm flavlord Thofold hail indulged 
lus pa..i<>n tor b....k , mr m*arlv httv vrar«, itmit 
alumt the ttitle ot the btelti h Revolutton to the date 
ot the Ketottu Bilk He had 1 oiks tetl all the noble ,t 
** monument, “ ot pi ml mg, with •.«* h sit.. e... that it 
wa . .aid lie po..e , ,t d math all ot the " mi unable.,* 
and * ettamly all the lira edition, ot the ( lavai 
with the evi option ot only two or three l he readt 
was a gtaml attd imposing * olle. tt».«, whi* h, after his 
death, slumbered pea. etullv tot nearly titty year , at 
his seat, near (.rantham, these treasures stately, 
impte.sive tome-, wen- magmtu ent in their < aim 
dignity and u, h but .ober dress, and one t ottld not 
but admite the taste wlm It brought together sui h 
stately veterans typography notably that band 
ot " Edit tones Brtm ipe , “ . um rived and brought 
forth in da\ > when the printer seemed to enter into 
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competition with the artist or painter, and to applv 
the canons of art to his page. , . 

For two days these veterans were t-«■»»;; v 
dispersed, some to meet again on a ».-w harndly 
shelf • but it was not until the fourteenth naan that 
the “Mazarin Bible ”~a work of whielt b-w* had 
even heard, but with which everybody auto • *» a 
sudden familiar—was to be contended n-r. I he 
bibliophiles and critics grew excited ,t. they dwelt 
with pardonable exaggeration on its ‘hatm > A 
fevered excitement was in the air. It vv.o d«s* nt** d 
as “ a superb work, the printing on [taper a»thick and 
rich in tone as vellum, with glo^y ink tuteu 
black, and very uniform in the expression , m double 
columns, the letters large, ami similar to th > *■ 
written by scribes of the Church tuivab and > hot .d 
books." “ After a preliminary fever ot r\. dent* ut. 
as the wonderful book was passed with :;!>• ?.* * « 
nity up and down before the two rows ot pi etc . d 
and amateur bibliophile's seated in non; - t ‘be ; 
trum, the first bid of £500 was made, and vtw.t sidi 
ly met with one of £rooo from ,\lr. Mo.uib h. v, i.- - had 
to advance on the biddings on commt > 4.01. te, 
the auctioneer’s clerk, Mr. Sneddon, and .0 the > >tt 
test went on by bids of Aju ; the t v to namt n .a*., 
higher and higher, as £,’..000 u.i< « .tiled t<«i Mt 
Quaritch, followed by £3, it mi from hi •item, while 
each seemed to get fresher with tie- tight up t*» she 
fifty-seventh round, when at Jj.f'io tlte • .4 it 
was exhausted, and at Mr. (hunt* h‘ > hid <<t t , ,* ”, 
everybody expected the hummer to tall but h> u- 
Mr. Ellis, who had hitherto ouh wait bed tic * n 
test, joined issue with two or three .plendtd ! id.. md 
a last one of £3,850, leaving it to Mr < to out- h t < 
possess this splendid Muzuriu Bible at the emu m>>n ; 
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price of £3,900. There was a buzz of applause as 
the hammer fell, and there was some minutes before 
the excitement subsided.” 

Talking over his purchases, the enterprising 
Quaritch, then the hero of the hour, said :—“ That 
of five copies of the Mazarin or Gutenberg Bible 
known, three had passed through his hands. The 
first he purchased when a young man in business, 
for what was then an enormous sum, £590. He 
had no commission for it, but offered it at the same 
price to the Earl of Crawford. The Earl (who had 
left a commission of £500 for the book) accepted 
his offer, and was always after a good patron of his. 
‘ The present copy ’ (the Syston), Mr. Quaritch 
went on to say, ' I have also bought for my stock, 
and it is purely a speculation of my own. I do not 
expect to keep it long.’ A copy was sold to Mr. 
Huth for £3,500, he himself securing the paper copy 
for £2,690. This, from a bookseller’s point of view, 
is worth more money than the vellum copy, from the 
fact that two of the five copies are on paper, the 
remainder being on vellum. The sum of £3,900 is 
the largest ever paid for a book, the nearest approach 
being the £3,500 above.” 

This extraordinary and extravagant price—which 
suggests the Dutch tulip mania—had scarcely ceased 
to be talked of, with much uplifting of hands and 
eyebrows, when the memorable day of December 
19 came round, revealing a more startling sensation. 
For now the “ Psalmorum Codex ”—a portion 
only of the Scriptures, an older work, and fixed as 
belonging to the year 1459—was to be contended 
for. 

Now, great as was the fuss and excitement pro¬ 
duced by the appearance of the Mazarin Bible, this 
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was a yet rarer volume, though only a l.vitm 

or Codex, four years younger: there are -‘M1 l 
to be some five copies of tint Bible lot one <- »iu. 
volume, but the latter is somehow not m*,»H - 
"sensational” a volume, and like manv a »«*«•••,t 
m»n nf merit. had not been put lorward. lbs.* i, 
its official declaration 

“ Psalmorum codex, Latin? t urn llynint.. » hats at. 
Dominica, Symbolis et Noli* mmi< K umK ynntM 
on vellum, very fine copy, with painted *<**»• ut 
capitals, in red morocco extra, hurdets <•» >;m 
edges, by Staggemeier, MoguntM*. J. Hi a * t I 
Schoifher, 1459. This excessively rare edm* n »> t.w 
second book with a date, and contain, tin* Ath ma 
sian Creed, printed for the first time. In rarttv it 
equals that printed in 1457, of which *mlv eight * **ptr, 
are known, and of this only ^veti, all |»rinf<4d *'U 
vellum. The Schteffer Psalter ;sav . Mr H’un' ) sn 
his Catalogue] (first produced in 11n* xt in t •» '■1. 
the first and almost the onlv eariv ex.mij fi* ■ >• ' 
ing in colours, the large initial hem;: impn - •< d • v h 
in at least two colours, from wooden or m**t.d m 
Of the seven surviving copies ot the 11 ■' o, 
most are imperfect, and all but fiord ‘yysi »■; . -a- 
in public libraries. Of the seven or , r.at tv, • ^ 
three of the ten formerly known h ivm; io» -l;, 
appeared) extant copies of the t pio, .ill .»»>' m ;-".:-S:y 
libraries except Lord Spemer'*. and the Un ■ Li 
copy. Hence it was not stirpri >m; that - •■'* 
tors engaged in keen competition ..- n: • fit..* -at!* 
copy of the book that is likely ever to, one* in* ., ibo- 
market.” 

There has been much debate .1. to vded.*-* *N- ,»,■ 
colours are hand-painted, but tie* be ,t jn-t.* * ooit 
the aid of magnifying glasses, ei< , Iwvr d»* id *4 that 



at thf r.itly tl« .*• ’a-uVaA iir, 
W|iiiU til thL urn4 a»fu «tU ut ; ■.»»"*;, a ^ 

Tlw’V.P*^ «•** in »»ttnm. t ■ '?■ ( ■■ 
u.iiitU4 with nmul . m »' 1, -••- * 
ttltlvPLil IImIi' * I IP* f*'4l4 ^'^4 *W MO 11 * 5,4 **''"'*'*’ 

with a iUt»\ nutk ’ .»«'!. »S-.*U- mt: mil »#U 

tilt. AHuiwswit < livl *{»«'» wVmh* n< w<j» *}•<*« 
[Ut*i* in t»tint. At tin* *i»4 w.v> ?h<- «'•*,» 4 j>,«tiiAr« ■> 

jittmaHin*, Thmv *U‘. »“ r\{.<> f itnts ■•? *h->« 
t»» furor. Vm* tn.mv ttvif w*'. n< 

ISXi-ilflttrllt. Hut \WU- * thr?i* «h * 
kttfw wh.»t w,i*. mvchv! 

Thf|«- It liV *. ' W •' V- ’'X:J 

ami •* «<f !!•■'■■ i ■ :.■■' ' i 
twdll l ill I- ;.'•■< •' ' -. ■ ■ ■ • !■;*•<■ ' ' ■ '' ■. 
iut.i.rti <41 U 1"hi - ' ■■•■■ '■ 
ill***i v»* a . !* u ■. ' ''"H *■<*-■ ? ♦ 
<»4h*‘ ?s» n, win’)'' i* it *, i ' ■ ,i ’ '.,V - *■*■••.■ < '■' 
ujiiv ij <}, i «,* ;i i - -i . j> r < '' 

Jrt 5ir-il ,1 ,■ i i\. - M; * >/ ' 
*|i-* hir th.it ” in u: . ■ ' ' ‘ 

»rv»*i t .•!,>, i.‘. .'• .-.'A'' ■■ ,■ ' 
with .1 1" V, r. ill ■'*! •.;<■ ■■ ■',•■■ J.:: ’ ! * 
mtu ‘ <4 j,, , ?> . , ,’i.iA 1 !.'/ ,, i... • 

w,r. 4 Uih ■■ i . A '.Ji, 
i I? . t*’.j 3- A <■! . vi: .! ,<.l 1, *■ . 1" “i,-; 
}«M* -l - ? " ? '.U-i ( ’■ 4 »a ■’ 

,vlt‘S I ill All r ■, ■■ t ,i '.hi, , • 

# Mr : 4 1 • v t* / . a v s, :< >< 
^ t i 1 ‘ s * La Vi, a* '• . a 4 ? 1: 1 ,. «* i L r, i » 

|fr«rn||ri;, in?, | ,/,.a vkm t ^ i, ‘ * .v, ,* Jt , t - 

A|! • i % I ,4 . ' A ’’ - , ' , ", , I ‘ ,* 
L4 * 4 4 < !«• V* w, <, .* i <4. *i ,v ' * 4 * 

^ 41 vt A If**** i*i ;4 At? 1^.1 i . •**.. ta A 4 

41^4 fl ^41 Lji| !% a |Lai 4 “ - i * * 
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" ^^kSU«‘ si® 

timced the conm*™. *i„*„| ,.„ m 

=SE^f£gZS 
one, this was soon not on V ^ 'u ut(\v” ’,44*11/ 
Tw more than £1000, Mr. EUw tOluum *» Wl > 
rJ OOQ Mr Ouaritch immediately toppling d vu,i‘ 
&So at which, after catling this enormom, l-u-- 
ttaee times, Mr. Hodge raised Ins hammer *<■» tlu 
last time, and sealed the putvlu^ . 1 ‘ r„ 
Codex to Mr. Quantoh amidst the h*»‘b •* -h - 
ever heard in the room.'’ 

There is yet another ot this primev-U i;.. . 
known as the "Catuoum-n »t M*.» ;■»"» ;* 
Tanua—which is considered to be ta- >- - * 
printed with a date, two copies ot wln> h i ui , / * ■ ’ 
made their appearance; recently. 1 h» • ‘h »»*. *; E” * 
work, “The Catholkm, was printed and * .-mpe-f» -l 
in the gracious (alma) lityot Maveii-e.oi the cl-ft , 

German nation, in the year <4 the m. u.*u‘i n 
Lord, 1460.” This has been stvled by mi * id nn a,. „. 
Lambinet, “ souscription sublime." 

The date and place, say*, an enfhn acar -di>5 !”1! 
eer, Evans of Pall Mall, an* *>uiiM i*‘Ut f 4« i<u * 
curiosity of the collectors of rare and an amt pi'*'*'** 
tions of the press. It is alb-wed b\ Or in »m.i. '■* 
bibliographers that this is <>»«• "t the n '•» -A -a . 
printed by Gutenberg. It i.> iutrir .tmy, be<, 4, me* 
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of the work'* of hi*s new ****■'# dt**i I'W: 4 Ju.l 
on his nnd »• 4,d>U>hcd, * * Mi *.Wj «**■ b -a* •>, 
*' the smwtit priunm; **!«.< »* ‘4 tlw w.*tM " 

l'{> to tin* V*\lt lSi| not j!n.*v > "I'J'-'S h-vl t-r-s-n 
seen in Kit-d-uvl tor tntv v<-4$> llw i-.sj-rj i< »i 
surprising .1 length 4tid biuuev. nukttu; »* s Wo ■«. 
ledge how little U'** Uvtt g„u»r4, or iulwt h-.w «ut* U 
h;w htvn ItM, in m tut*- -m the* 4i t*« h\ 
by having iwotir^ to wtut t-. > ,dbd * tu-wi .M tm 
pmwments. Mr. Stanley \b )wtnr. »t th<- M»«*, p-.*<. 
stwed 4 ropy ■ ***44 tu n*t j lor $/,# Mi l*tun*< h, 
some seventy v«*.u * late*. v» otffsnu: " ■* 
copy in old t ,df gilt. with «h>* U' •« d Vim. *4 IU<- .-,n.4 
!.t.MI»J»ed in ;;”M • *?! Uy .*4*- ’ M wild-* *5 
Sit' Mill. >%!,:■,' ; \l, , ,(.!■ .1!* 4 • it 

brought Wnf i ,i i f ■ o . W' Si.1 
tom v*ur i is-' h“> i th.m r.v - - , • : • >„■,•. s %i ■- ■ • 
have appeal >'4 l Jo•»’ «4 -u I' vi,. ■, v>\ 
hr*night i. t** >, »h* %»*■ "u4, 4*, s«„' V* 4 4,'“Wl < i,-,- 

tln»ugh *' j-.uns' 4 .,:.4 - -m, i 
by kW,;u Payne " !■••' h> l bn* * , „ iW*a 
< uriou:. « npu< '■ m »h<-;-ii « . 
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Many a "gentle" or .mtm.Uv w|>. 
feeling due respect I«mt the*«* -»«*' «u' ! "’,l;;*• 
has associated them with wmrUtm; 
and dusty, something more <»«•»*•»- *lw»J 
ful—mgis admmirtdwi </«.*»» m« \ 
genuine old ceelosiasthnl hh.uv, wm-ie a! 
the old calf volumes art* m-wsi in.',»S .usd 
mouldy, with the row* <•: vtlhun l-uic Hum:.. 
mainly theological, tl«*ir name*, ami HU- m^n-n 
in large characters on their b.oU •■»*■»* ms* a 
cheerless spectacle at best. Hut *lvf -o * mw 
who have seen and handled th>* t b ieUd 11*« 
ductions ot the first pu**.*"., 1*. tie* .riKi.il th« *, 
are caviare. Fewer will haw* seen <h**tu »«'■» 
enshrined in some great libr.uv, hk«* Hm? <•! At 
thorpe, richly bound, waited «•» l*-\ musdwn. and 
menials, and sumptuouslv treated. Hot u»;d.-r 
less favourable conditions, it i. ammdon*; *hi* 
splendid things these works am pril. * v- r- •’ 
art, triumphs of unassisted getum._at a Hm>- v,lv-n 
everything luul to Ik* devied. We at tm*w 
with wonder and admiration, a, *a» -a -sU .it 

some graceful and elegant meniMial m no* ' Id 
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Italian city. And here is the further surprise. 
While the first printed book of importance takes 
rank also for design, execution, excellence of ma¬ 
terial, and price as one of the great books of the 
world, viz., the Mazarin Bible, all those that followed 
it within so short a space as twenty years, are about 
the noblest, grandest works that ever were issued 
from the press. Vellum used for paper, with 
magnificent effect, or paper almost like vellum in its 
size and strength; large and brilliant type, capitals 
rubricated, and wrought by hand with a florid 
variety; other capitals “ illuminated ” in colours, 
and golden miniatures with bindings to match— 
such were the glories of the first printed books. Their 
size was often two feet high, and as to their number, 
here is one significant fact. In the Royal Library at 
the Hague there is a collection bequeathed by a 
Flemish nobleman, one Baron de Westreenen, and 
which contains no less than twelve hundred of the 
rarest editions, all printed before the close of the 
fifteenth century—that is, during the forty years 
from 1460 to 1500. The works of Virgil in the 
noblest folio shape, printed in large type, expands 
over a vast surface, and makes a huge volume, printed 
with labour and expense : yet a single library—that 
of Althorpe—possesses no less than fifteen of these 
great Virgils, all printed before the year 1476. 
Fifteen great editions of a classic in eight or ten 
years! Again, among the delusions of centuries 
one is that we owe the publication of the Bible to 
the Reformation. But it is a fact that fifty years 
before the Reformation there had been issued a 
dozen editions in Germany, while over the world it 
was a favourite " venture ” with publishers. Ko- 
burger issued editions as early as 1476 and 1478. 

D 
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It was natural, after so constant *^Y\ V* Vn! 
for MSS that the -gg***„! 
for prmtrng Vet almo*‘J '« lm 

P ^ ^ tto off .» vellum, ami amali-r ' 

?SaSi5.-sfsrflrA=^ 
hundred pounds apiece. Ihe National [■ J 1 
Paris is said to possess more than any utlu i. «» 
expense of securing suitable parchment t* an dement 

logger with L M) 
drying, &c. In modern times we have qet,fcnoiwiU 
afewcopies of small works taken of! * 
this is merely a fantasy, and somehow, from th. b an, 
attenuated character of modem type, the effe.1 <U * 
not correspond to the trouble. The cntliu wu, I >»h( 
din, when publishing the magnificent / v/vip.*f'» a* 
Antiquities, on which no money wan ‘.pared, .Met 
mined to have a copy taken off on vellum un m * 
patron’s library, but after printing onlv twmtv font 
pages, was compelled to give up the fa-*K , -»* 
tempted it,” he says, ” with every jumiblr attente-n 
to printing and to the material, hut 1 failed at even, 
point. And this single wcteW looking bunk/' adds 
the disgusted bibHophUist," had I persevered. w.<uld 
have cost me about seventy-five guim-alie- 
most important and ambitious attempt in tin i 
direction was made under the dimtmn of an 
amateur whom no one would ever have evp*-. fed m 
see figuring in such a capacity- no other, uu >-d.»h. m 
Marshal Junot, Duke d’Abrantes. For flu > emuvroi 
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soldier, Pidut. the great publisher, took ott a whole 
st'rifrt of French dramatist*; on thicostly material, 
over thirty in number. Many have, ot cum>e, had 
in their hand* sumo small vallum MS , say a '* Book 
of Hours," which, hunt its small size ami liability to 
Ik* open ami he crushed, will show mm It soiling ami 
hard usage. But it is other wist* with a grand vellum 
tome that has calmly reposed for renti tries in tin* 
libraries, and has been treated daintily, and petted, 
as it were. The spreading leaves have acquired a 
tone like ivory, anti, indeed, seem of the texture ot 
some previous metal, so stout ami enduring do they 
appear. They are like veneer of ivorv, and there 
is a golden mellow shaded tune over all. Then the 
ink seems him her, ami glidcus like polished ebonv. 
I'he gold anti« clours of the illuminated rapitals ami 
borders secure more effn t on thi. ground. There in, 
too, the idea ot t ost linens, ot cnduram e, oj -.kill ami 

< aie in the working, ha the punting require* infinite 
art and tumble, 

What strikes us in the a* early works is then 
magniht ent st/.e ami grantl amplit title. They are 
indeed vast Panes, anti it is • oriouii that the lust 
editions, ot FJttumcs /Vdoi/vs, should be the hitesi 
of any. The publishers, in thus printing but orn* 
to three bundled copies, looketl on «*m h tvium an 
a publication it was a monument for the public 
library, or for the wealthy amateur. The miniatur¬ 
ist, now out of work, was»ailed in to till up the spaces 
left vacant tor the initial letter* ; while the m rivener, 
with extraordinary diligent e, *' rubrh tied " eat h 
page with a series ot small " < aps ” th.ne in a flowing, 
dashing style, whit h gave tpute a free art edit air to 
the whole page. 'Ihe. ih-t oiation, while it added 
•eriounly to the ripen .c, impasted ,t sepai.de imlt- 
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tte ^ out" at X foTto H'l ■•' * * :■ 
The sort of link between the fast deem in;, mins t; st 
feS art and the new born typographer * •mam, 

^In^nglandf'Caxton and his *uv*H*>r* had n,.t 

the same tastes. Their books sceunn 
a timorous spirit; they were small th , •n u 
paratively inexpensive venture*, as *!»«• ?.,I U» 
feared to run risk. Perhaps the truth vva-alut t- - ■> 
splendid foreign publishers, bust, < .utrnU 
Vindelin de Spira, Aldus, 1 anmuU, with 1 . . 
and what a melodious roll m their name. • ud 
justly count the whole Continent as their * u .b»mei.. 
whereas Caxton, with his English and h h w»*i i,.. 
could rarely reach beyond the shore, «: hi. . ;-.u 
country. Even now abroad taxtoii •• aie i< e a 
with but a languid interest, and d<> «t"t ev u< 
enthusiasm that the work ot other puntei. .1* ■ 

same reasoning applies at the present tune e’5 
works are printed for the Hugh-it or Alie n 
whereas costly books published at I'.ut. * ■* 
have the world for a market. 

It is wonderful to think that even ns id> nt • • o 

nected with the making of a book iu. to t"".n ! 
within ten years from the introdu* tioii ot psunin,; 
almost exactly the same as it i; now the v. <‘,i 
mark, the system of noting and m;i *iet itu; t|„.- A <■* 
binding, &c. This grandeur of tieatm»nl, v!u h 
made a book a sort of monument, left it - imp;- i-.a 

on the men who conceived and earned out tie * nt> t 
prise. Many a noble tome is assn, iated vv it h .* a a », 
of energy, perseverance, or remain <• *"im. t1- >1 * r h-; 

the 
Ha¬ 

ll u 
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■with the author or the publisher. In the days of 
Gutenberg, or Vindelin de Spira, curious tales have 
come down to us of struggles to raise money to com¬ 
plete some huge tome, as though one were striving to 
complete a house. As is well known, the founders 
of printing had to suffer cruelly. The story of the 
publisher’s life has often been told, always chequered 
with a dogged perseverance, a generous ardour, if not 
enthusiasm, a venturesomeness, combined with tact 
and instinct. All this seems to suggest the career of 
a successful merchant. 

The supremacy of German energy and enterprise 
has never been so triumphantly shown as in this de¬ 
velopment df ‘ printing, and the obligations of the 
world to this great nation are extraordinary. The 
old controversy between Mentz and Haarlem for the 
honour of the discovery may be considered as settled 
in favour of the German; but it is really the German 
character of the early printing that is the most 
irresistible of the arguments.* It is calculated that 

* It is not known generally wliat escapes from destruction 
some of the MSS. of the classics have had. In a dungeon at 
the monastery of St. Gall, a writer in The Fireside tells us 
Poggio found, corroded with damp and covered with filth, the 
great work of Quintilian. In Westphalia a monk stumbled 
accidentally on the only manuscript of Tacitus. The poems of 
Propertius were found under the casks in a wine-cellar. In a 
few months the manuscript would have crumbled to pieces and 
become completely illegible. Parts of Homer have come to light 
m the most extraordinary way. A considerable portion of the 
Iliad, for instance, was found in the hand of a mummy* The 
Ethiopics of Heliodorus was rescued by a common soldier, 
who found it in the streets of a town in Hungary. The 
Thurloe State Papers were brought to light by the tumbling in 
of the ceiling of some chambers in Lincoln's Inn. The letters of 
Lady Mary Montague were found in the false bottom of an old 
trunk; and in the secret drawer of a chest the curious manu¬ 
scripts of Dr. Lee lurked unsuspected for years. One of the most 
singular discoveries of this kind was the recovery of Luther's 
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there were over one Immliv.3I d'"mun _ pimsy ■ 
established in the great citr* yt: Em..;*.- -■■ ■ 
years of the discovert o! prmtm?,. l-» O m - ; 
L Rome we find the names • >! *w «o * •* 
German printers. More interesttag » > »■ '* " ’ * ", 
native force is thus tempered bv l<■ ai• - •* •; ;s, • ’ 
Italian elegance. Ihus us \ve ‘ , V’,. 
portly Bibles of kohnrger. the Nm‘; 
issued in 1478 and M80*ttV ™}' ?,uu’k w! ! ‘ 
stalwart proport ions, the rough stoutm - 4»! t ..... 
the vigorous" blaekldter,’ and p-elm- m o- .m.. 
The leaves lie in dose together, ,i .e «u>‘‘ ■ ,1- 
pact. There is a general air m " 'mime . „ ■ m , 
to a lack of proportion between the tlu> t4« >< « . . 
other dimensions. But when we mine to Mu- 1; 
of Pannartz at Rome, or Jenson at \ome, w« 
a greater delicacy. The paging o laid *mt v, *>h ■ 
beauty and elegance, and the si/.«* < *t tto 
handsomely proportioned. 

We are so accustomed now tot In. " tv mm ” : 
—almost always in use in England, 1‘i.ov * , .o;-l !. ■. 
—that we are apt to iorget that tlse * n'liti >u 
day have merely retained what \m. "’biii'O 
universal form id type, vi/,, the .ni,d!> 1 td.** /. *..C‘ 1, 
or “ German text," though it Ini'. l.u»-h hr.. -m<- 

" Table Talk." A gentleman in v<j>< inn l'*no «. 1 
the old foundation ol a luma*. \Vh*-n iti,» i*..si.un-:i •. 
in digging, they immil," lying in a .U*r|< «.b-.\t* !»<•> 'n*i\ •: 
strong linen cloth which \v;u waMjtl uitutt'i ■ < m,‘ 1' w "’•t 1 
and without," this work, which had hum *■ *v *'4 -f ^ '* *r‘ ^ 
suppression by Pope Gregory XIIP Ur <a * l-H *'<< ^ ’or • 
cantos of Dante’s Para*It o, wlitdi lid I I toy m, u* \ * ** 
drawn from its lurking-phut; tit hutl dip* r I a ; - ' 
sill) in consequence of an intimation x* nvr4 a% 4 * • „ 
of the most interesting of MitfctmX jw* **■ >v - < ■ * 
Doctrines of Christianity -wat tm«iirtfw4 pr,;r - ... 
bundle of despatches, by Hr, bmtou, 4rpnu 
State Papers la 
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fashion to issue scientific works in the Roman letter. 
The earliest printed works, such as the famous Bible, 
were in the elongated blackletter, which speedily 
took the shape of the small German text, as we have 
it to-day, and which in that country has scarcely 
changed in shape to this hour. It was so in Italy, 
Belgium, and England. In the latter country the 
old blackletter lingered on in Acts of Parliament 
till a recent period. The bright, stout blackletter 
of Caxton was almost the same as that used in 
Belgium, and was brought by him from that country, 
and became larger and longer in the hands of Wynkyn 
de Worde. 

It will not, perhaps, occur to many that these 
early forms of type were merely copies or imitations 
of the existing handwriting, as found in the MSS. 
Italy was the first to adopt another form of letter, 
which it had ready to hand in the abundant Roman 
inscriptions, said to be first used by the “ eminent 
firm ” of Sweynheim, in 1467. It is wonderful to 
think that only two years’ practice should have 
resulted in the magnificent works of the Brothers de 
Spira, which shows a perfect familiarity with the 
handling of this new-born type. More wonderful, 
indeed, is it to turn the pages of their great Pliny, and 
think that the style of type displayed was but two 
years old. The well-known Aldine type—the origi¬ 
nal “ Italic ”—was simply copied from the running- 
hand ” of the time; and it is said that it was 
Petrarch’s handwriting that formed the model. These 
elegant works deserve their reputation, and the little 
thin quartos, with the well-known anchor on the 
title, the pretty turns and flourishes of the italic 
letter, are ever pleasing to the eye. The greater 
massive folios of the same publisher—ponderous arm- 
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fuls, each page “ packed " with matter, yet *.l»*ar ami 
uncrowded—impress one with the *‘nse **t •* magniii' 
cent power. We feel that one of the** gram! i * •lumen 
was a storehouse or magazine of learning. It wa * to 
its surroundings what the chained Bible wa- m tin; 
church—a tome to be read from, for the Nwnt of oil 

But would we dazzle the careless iin|uii«*i, «nnl 
show him one of the stateliest, most imjHv,mg vino t j 
of the early press men, we would exhibit two »«!»!»* 
tomes, grand folios, the work of Gutter, grown it|* 
and mellow with age, though literally defying ” tin* 
ravages of time." It came from his |»re«, to 
1474, and is a " Pelagius do Plnnetu," *’ tlm k K»w al 
folio.” Here is Mr. Ridler's enthusiiHtk Script t*.« 
" As large as the Nuremberg Chronicle, hUtkletbo, 
with woodcut borders, and large capital letters, m*|« 
posed to be the first of their kind ever *-n,;t.tv«*d 
Splendid copy, the capitals fillet! in with n 4 in?. bv 
the rubricator, with old blue moroceu »\tsa. full wit 
back by Derome. A more gloriole; p»**»!u. ti at >*f 
the fifteenth century, or a more beautUsil ■.]»*. me n 
of early typography it would be itnpo able *-» po< 
duce. It is in the finest statt; imaginable, the jt*;•«•(• 
is of the firmest texture, and as t lean a*. <»u tie* day 
that it was issued from the press: it 1. -,** l,o ;;«*.». ».p\ 
that it might almost be emphatt. ally < .died 1 v 1 1 
—Thorpe's, long printed urtiele it ne.eit.-4 ..it gy 
leaf, which copy was priced 1 *,t to-.." At tlw.v 
grand volumes are taken down and laid <>i«-u i • 
verently, we are strurk by tin* (tcautiiul pi.tpmtmn 
the noble margins of the natural we n> 4 .01 m> *,dU 
or studiously made large, the tla/dnu; bulhan •. .4 
the Gothic letters, the sobriety of tlr binding, ,md 
the curious woodcuts flourishing ar«»tmd she* * .y tt .d 
letters, delicately coloured by some atft t 
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. ^ would not ho fanciful to say that the posses¬ 
sion of such a treasure would have an elevating and 
refining influence, an<l one would Ik* almost Iwmnd, 
tike the possessor of the old china teapot, " to try 
and live up to it," 
„ r°tu: "i rarest of the early (ireek hooks is the 

uiscans t.rammatiea tir.eea " ike /test (,’wi book 
printed, the hist edition, which is a small quarto, 
printed at Milan 1476, Only five or six copies arc 
known, The one in the British Museum was picked 
tip by Mr. t’rvse Lockhart tiordon in 1800 for his 
friend Dr, Burney, and was after his death sold to 
the British Museum for the extraordinary price of 
£bou. 

As one dwells on these grand hooks and grand 
printers, we seem to he dealing uithullv with pic. 
tmvs or other wmks of art, lint it should he ru- 
niemhcred that utmost every * opy thus had ,m indi¬ 
viduality ot its own, and was distiugui -hahle, having 
Ik*cu " umketi on," dei outed. and otherwise ghuified 
as a true work of ait, There ,m-, however, some 
litilf nous wmiIl *4 this 
whi<‘h it i, impev.jhle in p.t/e on without admiration. 
Apart tiom their t vpopt.tplm al met it , there v, a 
strangle feeling in the thought that these ituhh* tomes 
arc the very hi1 -t editions ot Homer, Virgil, Horace, 
Dante, and among them is the hook that is second 
only hi| popularity to the Bihle, " The Imitation of 
Clmst," It is e\truurdm,m to think that these 
nohle volumes the first appe.unm e of their authors 
m prinf remain,strange to relate, tin* tins! digmhed 
fotms in wliti h they have ever appealed, They are 
#rand, solid, substantial, well punted, and well 
rdifrct (fiir IJir f imH, Ifrar Mi, (Hunt* It t»u uni* ul 
lltenr jiniin-val %<'hum- h>r whit h lit* tlruMtnh tin? 
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sum of one thousand pounds'" It* fm-t 1> ■ 
said, “is decorated with a magnificent bolder, on 
which architectorics and arabesque ununwnf me 
combined, with exquisite figures of winged and w in ; 
less angels, those in the bottom painted with * annm 
blue, the whole picture radiant with gold and b-srU 
with harmonising colours of iluivntc scroll noth and 
ornamental vases, with entwined handle'. in green **u 
a gold ground. The initial to the liist book " ami 
this gives a good idea of the magnificent '4vC in 
which the threshold to one of the se -.taU-lv i<*m* . 
was decorated—“ was a lull-length figure "l •' "ant* a 
in pale blue, in a tioreate letter in e unison, on a 
golden ground; in the centre of the tight h;n»4 mm 
gin was a highly-finished miniature of a doge , tn the 
comer a coat of toms upheld by Cupid* while >»«•». 
of the epitomes wore written in blue and geld 
There is many an opening page thib set U i t h hi tin > 
combination of pictorial and typography al n« I m,, 

A short time ago Mr. Quaribh wu-. m j.mu 
of more book rarities than ever wen* i«uud m He- 
hands of one single owner before. He w,m fu a a 'tn 
the spoil of the Sunderland, Svbfon PaG. B* - hi *td 
and Hamilton sales. There were r<< be .-n the 
Mazarin Bible, Psalter, Codex jbefoie d« it?-, d*, 
and, above all, the first of the ila-.ri<;> tint w.u pm 
in print, namely, the Cicero ot It e, « \u,i 
ordinary all that is conveyed in thb -ample pin e« , 
for it was not only the first printed t yet.., but fly 
first of the classics. printed, Then we tuiss «1j - 
catalogue of the British Museum, undet the hr.trifm; 
“ Cicero/' and find some thousand edit j»-h VV1, a ,i 
leap! He had also the first edition* of lac*., md »»* 
Bibles the first Polyglot, the first Greek Bad**, tie- 
first English, Latin, German, M.mdi,, sw.dt.U, 
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Welsh, and American-Indian; nine Caxtons; the 
Crarissimus) Boke of St. Albans ; the Shakespeare, 
folio, fifteen of the quartos; the first edition of 
Don Quixote; Blake’s Works and other rarities, 
to say nothing of all the great binding masters, and 
a host of books that had belonged to kings and 
queens. 

Of the finest and most " desirable ” of these patri¬ 
archs, and rarest of rare Aldines, is the Virgil of 1501, 
an ordinary octavo of no striking merit. But mark ! 
"It is,” says Mr. Quaritch, offering a copy, "the 
first book printed in italic type by Aldus Romanus, 
slightly wormed, else good copy, in red Italian calf 
extra, borders of gold, gilt edges. To find the first 
Aldine Virgil in perfect condition is almost hopeless. 
Neither Mr. Beckford nor the Duke of Hamilton, 
who would have become purchasers at any price, 
could ever secure even tolerable copies, those occur¬ 
ring for sale being defective.” A sad state of things, 
but warranting the seller in asking for his small 
octavo £112. But this should be further noted. Even 
in these pristine days the forger and imitator was at 
work, and so desired and " desirable ” was the Aldine 
octavo that there was issued at Lyons, to meet the 
demand: " The Aldine Counterfeit, with facsimiles 
of the title and last leaf of the real Aldine Edition, 
probably to pass it off for the original, the book being 
perfect without that imprint, red morocco extra, gilt 
edges, with Aldine anchor in gold on sides, 1501, 
£z5 15s.” This volume was the first issued by the 
Lyonese forgers in imitation of the Aldine type, and 
is perhaps quite as rare, if not even rarer, than the 
original. Bishop Butler’s copy sold for £22. 

The next desirable of these grand old monuments 
is the Livy of the De Spiras of Venice, issued in the 
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year 1470 in two great folio volutins. Everything 
stately and beautiful seems to have been l.tv i -bed on 
these noble tomes. Dibdin's tongue seem*, to " grow 
wanton " in their praise. “ This great join!* !'/* he 

exclaims, "is praised, not fwausehepr**tu* ed ut.mv 
volumes, but because he gave the world w hat w a. the 
most beautiful and best." This was a u**ri* •>{ 
supreme rarity; on vellum, probably not mote than 
three copies are known. It was one «.f the mo.t 
superb works offered at all the recent sales It w,t, 
arrayed in contemporary <taken binding, . ,.\ned 
with stamjied leather, the first page td ea» h vulntur* 
exquisitely illuminated in choicest Italian >uvl«\ and 
each chapter heading illuminated in gold and * o|.mis 
Well kept and taken care ot through four long »m 
tunes, richly yet soberly dressed, the* treawires 
repay the kindness with which they are ti«*at» d, 
and might be well enshrined in cabinet i. 

The sense of possession add-, hugeh to the j>evu*t 
of enjoyment of such treasure-.. Nit, at a i.Ue 
volume in another's library, there i. n,a tnne l. j ,mch 
to weigh and appreciate its merit>. .m»Tou ,t b „ 4 
in a fiubltc library seems to be hcv<>nd .< ae ettha t. 
It is under government, under the , ,tU. ,4 uj / 
not to be handled tenderly bv <o,v Lind .aid utnuon 
master. When it is ymir own, liowroet, ton . 4», 
cultivate its aequaintanee Uav bv dav, .mi ,t„ 
know it. But to these grand " 1m an d.f-. ‘ , t 
Cradle-Books, with their ..tad -.eat.,!, 

HZ*?* anf.i <h» cidtaaiv .1. 
forager hardly dare raise hi* eye, Hr m.o, fo. 

ft"*"1’* i1i,!y !h,‘ “ ?'S"H 
too v’ao+^UT^' 1 M! ,,r!iv *lt t*,,‘ W..*,4SinIi "„dc, 
too vast. The companion Hinv <4 tie- U-nrU.m 

Spiras seems a nobler and tarn volatile, 
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(Musing over ,i lew moment*it ‘,iuk«*< the +t*. *,*. 
tor with more astonishment ,uul .wlmn'.itmu than .nr 
other work of it* ttiv. It wouU !>.• 4>?h- nh r.. ,;U.- 
Jift idea ot its uoin am! imMe ,r.yr> r In * Ute 
of the monumental works, ami mntht >V 1 o ! 5-v 
ttse f, on ,i great ivadiiuj de 1, .h linnet « wne « 
Ikbk or Mnal, l here wa* a > m{h i)|( %,-lluin with 

painted eapital-. »» the himderlmd «ie whi* h 
fetrhet! ihj ; hut f. ua.n's |»jmv ,a ,h«. .uts*»* ,tiyt m 
itsi Muc moron o jmhrt, brought in lew than n„‘« » 

OlW dav e\j*h*H»»K the ‘.helves of 4 favourite ,44 
bm>k shop in IMvwell Street. am! m tin dim 
mysterious light within, f . ante .tj.,.,,lm, 

| If t f i ii|s\ 14 f|i| * fir* ;*r| «|| 4 |*||||| J u\%%'r* i Hr!/** 
w4litjlijj at th<* v\u\t if u,4. ^11^ % r/*i ,|> at &MV4 (if!ff 
,SiiiliHi in }4ai a t( >ai4 it «.ii * v < i a-! * }, ^ * 
Mmt* M*«Un** \ ali.tat n! a,a -'AIM. ta UV* - -.a,,,.., * j 
ill iliMiIaiii fatM mJ** *,f, J4 44|h * LfJ, 

r.lli mth tiutUa |~ij4‘i ,M** . * fail *; .-i*‘ v< v* /n| 
hm III4IIV a fault, a i 4| \t 4, tiJ*!*, 

f.'fy ?"TSJ * uf J thmn fh- Utrn Mhi «, ’-inn.an • ; | . 
even th.uiit w,*, ,p-o %, .on . u :■,} 

rZmnr'% ‘i *'' ”!'4U l»l 'H i liU'u: 1 " ! * ^ 
; 711,l<*' ‘-a. fnS ”1,1 t m. n>,** 

S, w;;n' iM,"u^ lsttl''' Ik* li .lit • I itr ,;!m( «, «*t f!i»" wh. ft WiU 

t!h!r!!!. IT it' \U"-M ,,S t<V o, urih.i! In 4 lh.u«! iH-oh-imr witJs l.-nn-,!*. 4 ,* i 

:r;4u‘44,it,v^' n!:;! 

wine with h#‘ T‘‘; *‘i l,r !|s ir fl“* ‘ ■’*"- 

, (ill , j , / f1141 Ml *'44 ||- If 4:1" aiilt.Ui 
IU, 4. *ha,4f fr|, |4,t.} tje,.}, }u(i4 

U4, mnl wool, in Koiiuu hm-,. v,r!>, »;v,j , 
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ri^inp' to the sound; exactly us |t*u-u) -> >n H 

his cosmogony. Rudely ;.*J Ui 
T was glad to carry the old tome Uouu , i“ 1 *» 
into and bind up his wounds. He kv.mr mm* tor 
something about three pounds, which it wa>. w»H 
wo^r ft is pleasant and refreshing to uke hnn uu 
occasionally, and flunk of the eye* and 1, ^ 1 ^ 
VMrq Not less pleasant is it to 11 14 z1 
visitor as'an illustration of what could “J 
those days. His surprise is great, hn ju ‘M* 
some rude and clumsy effort. Midi a *iwl ‘ s 
this more than rewards the book fancier. Hut all the 
De Spira books—and they are very tew-have thin 
elegant and romantic air. 



Ktota and ©id fruiter* 

OtVAsnwAU.Y in hn wainitTio*:. tin* «<hi bank 
" if t,r tl»iw up in tin* in>ok in*v» . !ai»I m»t at «Im* 
Mail* door .t Itkolv m.iiiju. ? httio v>.iun)i*. alette th* 
s!/<‘ "* a f1”;1,1.1 i'«'*‘Vrr Hook, but jm-mlv otunni tu 
f'W hnf t.nliuut tY|M'. Um ,*» / /.o' a, h um 
»»« i'*‘tituu “t Ihh^, (nil i>t .tui'.fi- itirut m 
us tjw-pagt*, ” Milujthuti." and tu its J.4|-.*t, ptmi 
anti !<*«ibiiity ••mythic that . ,m h‘ -|.miv,| Hul 
fammi't hmt-ii* wa, ,1 t.umlv »*i ptmh-i , (<4 unity 
KvjH'raitutis, atitl flmm :hmr; Jut itrolv a < -mint v ami 

i!il l it K*U1 w,th l'brv"< «>*'• M 
Th * Iknwv'»t»J‘* Mn^mn, P.aa* . ami miuu* 
4 V at ia-V.irn, and a dual 

rtmitm* i*mvrraty imunrv*. th* 
priming oi thr*% rxammanoij pajw,. 4tt,i u„tu 

Aml3lW «r(4t‘t‘f‘’i IWv ****** •**«! t.* 
f)S!rST«(WhT thl' M,Miv umh" 

luis »« U £ ? »lm'lr* ,vl,nl l» t*»*-’Vna 
Lm/u r t !l ‘‘W4V\ MW,»« *<» *.! 
munbr, ut tin* Imu. and tt was m.t*4 Ul(a th-u 

.. Kt ' *«* im hum , ,.»4 !tvn 

luul ;£ rH *hn, uf fri..• *4'** 
* ^ * I u\UU*l - t hr * 1?* ,r i f }*** ,r rr#|r^|$||| 
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century they ceased to work, or adopted the 
modern principle of getting other pninters to 
do their books for them. What first brought 
them into notice was the simple innovation of 
issuing small and portable editions 
classics, instead of the vast and P°nder0^ J 
formerly thought de ngueur They went to 
the opposite extreme, issuing little miniature vol¬ 
umes handy and elegant They^brought though , 

money, and toil to the task, which was o 
difficulty, for such compression, as we hav<e seen, 
might necessitate small and illegible type ; butthey 
contrived by the clearness and beauty of their letters, 
and by bringing the rules of art and prop^tion to 
bear, to furnish all that could be desired. T^ey ™ 
ported the finest French paper, and employed a skfi- 
ful engraver, C. Van Dyck, to design then types, 
and the beauty of their work, and its hearty appre¬ 
ciation, shows that their labour was nota^; 
The painter Meissonier has devoted himself to small 
cabinet pieces, worked with an almost photograpluc 
minuteness, yet it has been remarked that there is as 
much dignity and “ largeness ” m the ^ 
was on a great scale. There is much the sa 
result in this kind of printing, which, without art and 
taste, becomes mean, petty, and unpleasant to look 
at. The secret seems to be in avoiding the excessive 
“ spacing,” or intervals between words and letters, 
which is supposed to give clearness. The letters are 
put closely together, and each word has a massive 
air. Again, each letter is well designed and has a 
characteristic of its own, and there is an avoidance 
of those unmeaning hair-strokes now fashionable. 
There were also a great number of shapes of letters 
and pretty forms which lent a variety. Above all, 
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the paper was close and strong, ivory tinted, and 
velvety to the touch. 

There are three little works, which are considered 
their chefs d’oeuvres, namely, the Pliny, the Terence, 
and the Virgil. These bring great prices ; but the 
eager connoisseur looks jealously at the Terence to 
see that it is the genuine first edition. For two fol¬ 
lowed which are held to be spurious; that is, they 
were issued bond, fide by the firm and reprinted line 
for line, but the old engraved title was used again to 
save expense, and without alteration in the date. 
The paper, of Angouleme make, for the three little 
books was exquisite, and used in no others, which, 
cries an enthusiast, “ turns what is simply silver into 
pure gold.”* Some idea of the operations of this 
great firm. may be conceived from the list of their 
works, which reach to some hundreds, including all 
the Latin, French, and Italian classics, besides a 
vast number of light and curious books of the belles- 
lettres class. Here we find Rabelais, plays of Moli- 
ere and Corneille, the “ Provincial Letters,” books of 
controversy, and some not very proper books. A 
few are ridiculously recherche. At one time it was 
assumed that a reprint of a French cookery-book, the 
‘‘ Pastissier Francois,’’was truly “ precious ” and one 
of the greatest rarities. It may be said, en paren- 
th'ese, that this sort of rarity is often the creation of 

* So with the Virgils, which a passage from Mr. Quaritch 
shows us how to distinguish. " Virgilii Opera, i2mo. The 
genuine edition, with the two passages in red and buffalo head 
on dedication, vita and page i, fine copy, ruled, in red morocco, 
gfit edges, by Roger Payne. Lugd.' Bat, Elzevir, 1636.— 
Also Virgilii Opera. The reprint with the two passages 
hi black, buffalo head only on the dedication and the errata, 
fine copy, ruled, in red morocco, gilt edges by Roger Payne, 
Lugd, Bat. Elzevir, 1636.” For the first twelve guineas were 
asked * for the second, only four, 

E 
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, * ti4m otYu*umstv ** ■* 
some rich bibliomaneic . j,vi, which 
that the case is so.org' ^ nthlU|(tU, ,md 
leads eventually into t sUjS«<tvt »•. none 
fantastic cravings, when tl } Hrdlmut.-. 
fit for restraint than manj»i u f<»* .. |f ^ ^ ^ 

,,®fCfifDutcMuUrmania. i«t .,„lv 
akm to the Dutui ui«i nwrgro * «'iv 
to the choice ; ,lt,h , . th- nicely measured ^;mM„ u ; 

iatgne, m Rockford's ropv >old h*» *.:*"*. uint 
recorded *at Bc*W\vtimu-rtul to t«Un-. .» 

»eTie Si one” and hound hv md a large tau out, » * f *» 4HdH w 
whose only blemish w:* *h j u, 
could lately have *}•[*. ’US «»!l 
fluctuations ate nurvdims. ‘ lh,,, 
again, nay, is hkely t» ««* J1*!. '! ■*% H,- 

Fto^thgr^etmed (U*tuWitn*ir. on th- 1 

The ftsh on in wHuh « ■* '/! ‘ " , 
votanestovcuttam«l..«»tv lu-I,.-,, >.-.M 

to us. Thus of the " Pastw' » >. 1 
the oldest cookery-boob, it u ,ud to it ‘ 
grapher named Bfeird was the Hi * ,n; h a 
reputation by declaring that he Knew „ -m *« • 
copies in the world! Instantly the< rv *-» ,.<’ ! ■ * , 
raised, with the result that in tfh»1 ncatlv t.-n • ^i*t > 
were discovered, while a later writer ^H - «uh . d h* 
count up no less than thirty or h.rtv ’ •'till tin» i * 
about the same proportion to rxHnn; rin«uu4 a. 
the two copies were fifty or sixty year* »*:« >. -‘to * ** v «•» 
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now the matter is brought to a fair test in a copy 
being offered at the choice and wonderful sale of the 
Syston Park Library, when two copies were sold at 
moderate prices. 

The little Elzevir Cicero is also much sought. 
But have a care, stall-fancier ! for some are printed 
on a fine paper, the others on an inferior paper. 
These little books are actually appraised by measur- 
ment, the finest copies, we are told, being from 132- 
138 millimetres high. Count D’Hoyn, whose golden 
library-stamp on the side of a book adds an infinite 
value, was the blessed possessor of a copy bound by 
Padeloup, and which sold for £400 ! Charles Nodier 
tells us that the genuine Elzevir of the old catalogues 
is beyond all price when it is large. A hair’s-breadth 
increases its value in the proportion of carats in the 
case of diamonds. " We have seen,” he tells us, " a 
Cicero, bound by Derome, sell for 600 francs, while 
next it was another scarcely worth 60 francs. In this 
increase 300 francs was put on for three breadths 
of white paper, and 240 francs for the binding.” 

■ At this moment I have in my hand one of their 
typographical feats, a small edition of Livy, to be 
carried in the pocket. It is of i2mo size, and the 
modem printer would lift up his eyes in wonder 
at the problem successfully solved of compressing 
into so small a space, as to be read with ease, the 
contents of the vast closely printed folios which this 
voluminous author fills. There are nearly 800 pages, 
and each page contains 144 lines, or about 850 
words. When it is considered that an octavo of our 
day, with a well-filled page, contains about 30 lines, 
or 300 words, it will be seen what a feat has been 
here accomplished. Yet the whole is brilliant, 
clear, and^can be read with comfort by ordinary 
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The effect is very different from th^e painful 
"^diamond” editions which used to he mod h\ a 

dimnon The Iittk* thing wtm h I po 

aXSprinUn,: 1«» 
whose history and associations add to ti., i 
of books. In the old pnntine ‘ d\ oi >\xixuJ\- * 
to one of the new Boulevards.t« an <M. »*•*«J'M*'- 
nicturesoue building, with a tranquil «tr • » oiustr 
£3 - not, to., yith.n.1 ur, hi.. . tuul ™.™ 
This for the visitor of taste, r» tin ’-‘-.ht m tin 
old town whieh leaves the most pleasing ayr-raUe im¬ 
pressions. It is the Bautin Museum, the ,. .d .» 
Lat printing firm that flourished tor a 
centuries. Their child fumtem w.i. atjte- 
ecclesiastical world with those fur qtun.‘ 
and office-books, printed in cheerful «-> ami U.i. 
which are still often found in -Id • h’-H ■ ;»‘i m 
asterics. Gradually the Ntisse . dc.o,.-t. 
it was continued until a p-u -1 l.o- -i l 
offices were left deserted until sow .mut-u . 
artists, exerted themseivr^ t*» h ivr tb*‘ \ !> •’ 
chased for the town and preserved. 

The effect of the grave, sul.-mu p! e ■ m ■ 
ary. There is a strange tranquiUite. • too. b h 
shade, that we never can lorgrt. N'c- *'• v c • I if> if'” 
so housed before. The rhamun*,:, y.e i u. 
yard; itsmullionedwindow., •.Irnpplii'-: with l- ry » 
and nearly obscured ; the * tirpn ■, th*' -dl ** »:e 
'scutcheon—ail on the iron \\v> \ fa- ‘i-n- ns;d !- •*■ < 
a soft contemplative impre ten. \ a - 
colonnade on one side suggest; t tie* * -d y ■ at 
Cambridge. “ The aspect of thi-, pU •••,' , h t 
truly said, H imprints a lasting mu r-. -v a th' 
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mind t»f Hu* thinks .ml .uu.t r' [ ’ ' ' 
w,.rfd v .tnn<-t j 'v*. ' 
vet it it »ft Hu* :>‘hUir\<‘ >-i' = ' ■ • • ■ ' r • 
width iuuti-- »ui'du.'.fi. n l»s«* V' *• • • /. • s > 
in.uk, hilt lw< .dti'tfd t> *th»!u. .n*d -l ,tj ■ • 1 
Thin i*; iuhm .utd t*,s iv- -• ! 
with tin* ott»* l.lt ikr Mw I* '■'?*."? k >.•< ■- ■ *< 
lH%t to tit** e\U»i> Mm.tr, -md > *. .'5 i m*. r's ■ 1 
tit*‘ old j>tintitw «. **nM ti..- 

'*«»k*nm»tv, «ftr .U sd'* ’V. utdis-i, m 

h.dk rather than Uh>m\ «i>. ■>* -Mr , < 
{tuned wifttW * the htfU* * mur. '-h,t«5*'1 m H 

evervtiitm: r {-m r. >, *-,S - . s. ■■■■* ■ 
til** t i|d “ !-'t f-If id ■ *’* ' '• 1 •*• ' ' 

.iiui Ud' *’..»< > V * -< i ‘ 
*HV4\ , III ! !:* • M# ■ '' 1’ 

Un* mi *j*> i ■»I n i* i« . * i. * m »• * 'Ht * 

fliif fin % \< \ 1 4 * v < /, 1 - f/ * * - * 

nwtUi 4i* $>**<1 ’’ n < sn* * ! m v’ ■ 
iiiHiSnn f l*,U i i ' i'<>t ? / » • i , 
vJtr^I,, tin- n i , ■ - «h.* j s ■ . '' - ■. , 
♦up! fir «1 ’" 1 ■ i ,nr1 m # 1 • 
I21 tlr -;M »- ,v;, ! i ' > M ’ ^ • 'III 

j4^frlv in ■- * s. 'inn-. . 'm /' - * 

III »4 ll|u|ni 14? f ' M" M Mw * ' . ; •! ; 

traiiijni! *• , - ■„ ■ ^ 
-mm n - ' ri ■>;. *>. *,v f 

#l ^titling " in Sv' <; 1 ^. 7j ■ * .n' > i« 

Mni4«iiv lita^tr 

Up*1 tyl*tJv iM^4 -I 'I M , f, I 
141U4 Si4%r Iriii »i f; * e>r v.i4 v, v 

Mftnl %4'ifli tnnl 4II1 4M , r '■ i' , , , / 

oth' t »t il '.<*:■•);? - i •! d-v !;• . ; ' ' 
••tylr, w,*. - ■/, 1 , ; 
Hi?' Ivl/r*VIt Hf' ‘ I :> -» 
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the works of both reflected these influence*. bum 
Se former presses issued all the grand tmss.il, .nut 
mJvSbooks and religious works, while invocations 
SX Bfossed Virgin and pious inscriptum* graced 
Se roomTfo which the work was earned on. 1 he 
Elzevir presses groaned with fleree .md 
abundant attacks on the old forth. lllt 1t,!'n J 
of both were almost on a level 1m t>pogr.ipht. ai 
merit; but the Elzevir press has obtained a Ui 
higher reputation among book amateur... the *44 
presses, standing idle, hut in excellent order. are 
notable for a certain artistic elegance of de ign and 
construction, and one is amazed at their mimbei m 
one room there being more than twenty two. lit the 
correctors’ room-a noble apartment, where ms >* 
Moretus, Raphding, and Ltp»w», all scholars, -u 
and worked—the drawers are tilled with - otic. t* d 
sheets and old authors’ manuscript, tin- iunutmc and 
armoires are all of fine design and solid make, and 
it is to be noted that the correctors sat up* *u a high 
platform to pursue their labour,. It E a ■ tumbei 
worthy of the dignity of the calling, and veil db 
ferent from the little "den" so ohm allotted t>> 
that functionary with us. Upstair, then* i. tin* hum 
dry, with the furnaces, the stores ut matn- c . an I 
type, and vast masses of woudblot k*> tliter thou. 
and for a single book, The History of Plants, tea* Imp; 
to some fifteen thousand in all. The < uriou • hu\ ** 
noted among the type some few of ib n. thu- 
giving support to what ha*. been often .tand, 
that certain books, either Plantin. or Mrevubar- 

been printed with silver type. This might r* tn a 
rather convincing proof of the tact, tor to have . a t 
only a few letters of this premia, nwtriul would be 
unmeaning. The probability u that on > <• i mg 
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business the silver type must have been taken away 
and sold or melted down. Otherwise it would 
have been like leaving so much money among the 
types. 

Though their list of works printed is not nearly so 
abundant as that of the Elzevirs, it must be remem¬ 
bered it was a far older firm, and began its labours 
about 1555. Its grandest achievement was the 
great Polyglot Bible, in seven large volumes, and in 
five languages, Greek, Latin, Hebrew, Chaldaic, and 
Syriac. This was attempted in 1573, under the 
direction and patronage of Philip II. of Spain, 
and at his cost. Such a work nowadays would 
tax the energies of our most important printers, and 
it may be imagined how difficult it was to secure 
competent workmen equal to the duty of setting up 
such “ outlandish ” dialects. And yet it was accom¬ 
plished in splendid style, in the course of only four 
years, employing the labour of forty men. The cost 
too was comparatively small, 40,000 crowns, or 
£10,000, equivalent, we may suppose, to about 
£20,000 in our day. 

Combined with the printing-office was the dwelling- 
house of the family, which is exactly as it was in 
their day, with its rich yet chaste furniture, fine 
pictures, manuscript and other treasures. The old 
printer who produced such grand works was an 
interesting and even heroic person ; the bringing out 
of some of his great folios was an enterprise—like 
launching a ship. He laid all his energies to the 
work, was often in straits for means to complete it: 
had to encounter jealousies and hatred, desertion 
and rivalries. He seemed to be carried through, 
inspired by a genuine faith and enthusiasm, as 
though it were a solemn thing to introduce one of 
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, ^ wfirli! Ttrn* . iuunitf* A - 
b<^Sx1TTO^ho So'priui'u*-*'lih- .. . 
art for the workmaL brought.with »* .J'.m, .mu. 

“sPPthe type of a book e-ntitvlv «* ha-. -B ;r 
aided by a companion: the premium .r, he ; 

sheets made the task uii md«v.4u 4. * t m ,»i. - 
art, carefully scanning anti tone*t!J) ' /,! 
next effort. He therefore Mnitlv !*su: . toe 
book. Bo the work went on train {in!!’, -ml .<•! m; mv 
in the sober and eomparatmlv -.ib-nt .r;. ■ • *•' * 
Leyden scholars, sitting n|*-t.ur. ea. h m to ;> • -m t 
retirement, offieiutiug a* "'“»«•••»•'> * ■ 
a curious contrast, when we . h urn- u• i 1 ■■ ■ 
an interval of say two hundred v.-.u . 

It is the afternoon of a bn a t.n o 
turn out of Fleet Stieet into !W; sk 'f. ■ • ‘• 
with ranges of great tat ton, '., ,ut oh* ‘*'-'t 
grimed, the rows of window > in* tut* 4 won to-' >;o t 
of years. Nothing here hut id*'; " ■li!-- ■ 
that join this street to its paulM »•■». 1 ■'‘1 ;5 # ,u‘ 
also lined with the factory hmMiis -> -hyut am. ,1 

peeps up a stunted chimney fad. hue.; o .i • '' 
Strange Cimmerian region', the r m-m m > h> ■ d’< 
and blackened anus hurry to and 1m. and •tic, .4*1' m 
the doors. The ground throh;, and m t!v • !i o . * ha 
pulses of engines heat. The petp. tud . la»; , • 1 ink. 
clatter of “the machine” tni.e, tic’ r.u :u*m .41 
sides. Flywheels whirl, the j>rr-. * ■ 'i.Hd.*- -ut-i > m-.h, 
and it seems a matter of labour, and,-st.-u j no, * t 
an impression or " proof.'* For thi. r tnod> t» t'i;»*nse; 
Land, where the newspaper*, with ” l o/< « u .4 , * : u 



in the w.<rl»t" A* . ' 
at white iu*at, t”1. a il.-> . A/1 * ••. 
v«br.t4the, ■' - - ' v 
manv htn-v a!!i i; : i! •» • • r 
*• fair, i'M’-'1' i '£ • ' ; t' 

thnv,r» ii*jarhv *'4. ; ‘ 
Within n.i*.»;;Ut hnl \ ..u* Mu**' -■ •'■ •. f • 

foiniui .»»/: a 1 ,» .1 < li'-' st i, ">* rt-‘ 

' .1 *t<‘H •*“ *’^ Si't'M)-- auA - 1 1 ’ 
ta w»\U m\M \nny ir- ;:« 

amm»in*»i4tt*»n t»u>»< h*4 in*, n . ♦- ; •- ■ ; 
hard t»v, in a in«hh *sf> l* ■■■y- . '• '• ; "• 
*,tair, hi.*- that >•’. tiv... 4 > ; • •; • : 

u;* nv! 4* '* a ’ ■ * * 11 ‘ 
lllli! 4l* *| l‘ I , | ■ * ‘ ' \ ‘ r , 

UI4 lb4 ’ > ' i ' > 
hut* It 1 ih-’>' ■ • ■' 
»•> *♦»«•-, " in ■,■»!!!*::■'* ' 1 ! 

waittii*'t1 ir-; ■' ‘ ' 
f*rfj4tf"; f 4-1 V i« 4 i M*' • - * ' ‘ 

|i VUMU.dd *4 " V'< ‘ ' , 

m**iitIt ‘’ \r>'\ i*. '* 1 ' ’ ' ■ 
Hi, t-. yt\ nut an *. l -».!' '» ' * 

J4 i|llr4 t |T M * V * ’ v, ' , ‘ 13 

liiisln HU* lair iaa 4- u > 1 -1 n . • "" ’ 1 ' 
tlinit \i\*aat .1. a * a / * " 
rrf^iullr' .* \r*4M -c s’, ■ ■ • V. a ! - 
fit llir «44 |a$iif*a * nrt u, -u *v v '< < " - ’ 

is iiiur44al4^n M - 41a s - i-ri( ^ s' ' 
dilititi-i, Ina/* 4 v, ,-,*'* ^ 
1 iiri,n4 4 an: mi } f(n* m ; j.?, ! •* .* 

II<t*4 *4fnil tin* j , r .> ; : ^; , 

V > 4), ’ -n' nr 1 • , , .1 
I laid V lri*n la* a » V- > • ; ? >/- . 
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come of the speculative cast that attends t his vent tii »\ 
the need for sagacity and for making a <<>«/>, 1 hen 
lives have been not without romance there ts some 
thing in the tone of the " chapel "-the internum,* 
with their authors—the busy workmen t hut t em M* 
this. The story of the very first of them all, < »ut« n 
berg, is a sad one of struggle and fortitude. How 
interesting and even exciting is that id the Ituitutt 
Aldine family, and that of the Frem h Stephen 
the Elzevirs, and Plant ins! In England, U**>, tin* 
story of Caxton is full of interest; while in modem 
times we have the spirited caiwrs of the i>*mon 
Dodsleys, Strahans, Baskervilles, Boydelh; while tin* 
history of the Ballantynes and Archibald ('ondaM** 
lends much that is dramatic to the life of Set at, In 
our day the story of the Chambers's (Robert .uid 
William), Black, and Macmillan have been all told at 
length. The printers associated with Boao ll and 
Johnson acquire a charming and original tnn-if a. 
with the Dillys, Charles and Edward, the h«*,pit.t!>)-* 
entertainers of Wilkes, and John .on, and Ihavv* i * 

There is always an interest in the haul wotkm 
painstaking, never-flagging "reader," who -.it', up 

* A good tradition is handed dow n of tU»* mmM* drhvn<*n 
under which amateur writers latMtnr ao the *wt( ■mlr, A* , ot 
their productions. A simple cmmtr> tfn^vtmm fw t writt/i* 4 
sermon, in which he had exceeding faith, an I * am** mj 4 * cdh 
to London to arrange for Ilf publication lie %:%» 
worthy Bowyer, who w*w of the old t*j*e I 
vicar was poor, hut tail of cfiftift 4a *111 the foddyoV® a->k- 3 
Mm how many copies he would tune l ih*ot on \\u* nt 
replied the vicar, M l have cateuUled that there me m th* Uo* 
dom so many thousand pamhr it and that, at tW low*- a ’»»*»« 
putation, each parish will take at trad mV , an l 
more, so that I think we may venture to pimt son to tmon 
and, or say thirty-six thmtwnil copittf ** Uw b-Arwr.4 
gravely, the matter was arranged, and the r*n»* w*4 t j lot 
parish. After waiting impatiently two mouth i ha th* 
into fair circulation, ho wrote lor the amount of 4*^0 4-ldm^, 
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aloft, ;my«ht*»v *»»• .mvh<*w, .ui4 it »<* ■ hi . » >1 t. * X 
him it wa-i wiitti-n 

t# 1ft* I <win W 
V - 411 44Hf , 

An4 t lutirtnl i>* 4 4a>,4 
i’Wm f«»iiwi4 nil 

lit* smt 4 ir.|4 ,t«4 * s<firt I 
f % *t iii l 

| 4i%»fl*4 * 4tr |4 4vf'A I 

\H llir MU* 44 I * 

Ur wlw »rrk * l*ii thv |*% 4 
Mil'4 * wutfent 4l M§*\f 

Mini I** uln4 tirlt h|< ‘ 4i m , 
Ilf rnlt -tv rtt-n 4ii I Mi 
Mu4 *4f If4.nl l in v 4 y »f > 

Mu 4 t«" n * ^ n -4 , 
(,#uitu».n !» 1 I,-,--' 
lit* |iiu 4 < < f l 4 n ; 

l|ti it 4 • '/ 1 ‘ *1 I 1 11 , v ' 

Illlttrvrf, |!>,n '/.ill 1 o : . K * . , . . 

mmnf in tn<tk t4r* »:n >•**,, ^ 
** Tli« Rrv , 4 # 

Ily * « I ‘ - rt - , „ .</ 
Ill' tliHti.L,, fn#. . IV,' ■ . - • % 

|Uf n r i , ! , Vv'f' •" . 3$ 

III *4 ifUn **l ft in 4 * vt, • * . v ' ,f i > 1 / ? *4 

WliM It 4 * 4 nt*<4 n- 4*4* * Ur,*** 

** II# %* "*«#* I fn ! ) *t U<u * ,* n>n a1 >*,u ^ n 4 *1 er #nf*fftw% |>ul t o»‘i w*,-4 v4 ^ t - «i V. f\; a; yvi.x^ri | 

W t$|«m n^l V* m ^ 4. 4 A' ?i'i(. **.*. t f u * ^ 
rtPfllMlil'#* 444l"4 4 of |U#44r4 4',4* | * < 4 r - i t , 4'a' ah > ** , : ' 
III wlliill n«| h^MUh fccS. . H, , ( «... *n, V,! nr £,#Xi i 
lin%|4 liilni %|I|| 4• 
'Hill- W4-' H»r U' 41 n*Vn 4 ^ II, 0,,- ^ , 4? 4 > «$ 
Vir»A *4 Ii«U|4W lUtlutr M% l v.4/,4^ -i * v *J ^ -’4' 
Ilf 4 '^**',;r|i( Of f tin '.*n , ' '* 

V*< 4*, I* Ju*®5 -HL ^ 5 % 4Uf 4* i, , 4 4.*,,/: » i « , , ,* 
Itit4M tuu.‘}4 L ,f | hr r ' " * 4. ;r ¥ u . /,, . 
Ifciu , In' ■; *} i -. >n mj,;, »■ v, v, / ,,,; , 
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Quite m# fait to the rules 
Of the various 1 ^schools,' 

Not merely an Alweetlariaii 

Then, he'll read—read * read* # 
Till his eyes grow weary uti4 one, 

And read— read ~read, 
Till exhausted in every lifok 

’Midst the clamour of t*oy% 
Interruption anti ihuh*; 
The upinariaus revet* 
Of young * Printer* * Devil*/ 4 $ 

Pray, how slum Id you tike to Ire 111 , 

How this useful being puisnes hi** motMnuouv 
functions is shown in a pleasant sket* li bv .1 on* e 
popular writer 

“While the ‘ reader,'"says Sir E. I lead "r. e.itrd 
in his cell, there stands beside him a ‘.mail i;pa Un.;o»t 
boy'who is, in fact, the reader that i- t** -av, h>- n-.cl. 
aloud from the manuscript while the man p> ><>■. up. •» 
and corrects the corresponding print, i In * • lul l 
for such he is in comparison with theage ot tic* tai t* i 
he serves—cannot be expected P* take at»v ut.-;.- in 
terest in the heterogeneous m.n. od hteintme hr t nut-, 
than the little marble cupids in Italv * ,m he sippr 
to relish the water which is made to * e ***S.i am ;h, 
stream from their mouths. In »mr c.-U u«* pud th,- 
boy reading aloud to his patron a wutk or pauguph. 
in the French language, which he had never l*\iiij* d, 
and which, therefore, lie was thu. hide i• 4/ 
pronouncing, as if written in Engird*: ’ 1 * ,, do- h*. 
knee sonte pass,’ Hv. (i.e,, * /.<**> thu s «<■ *..*«>* * ,*». i 
To the ' reader's ’ literary e,us tin . nut a lu*,e hern 
almost as painful as is to common nerve. the * ut»m ; 
of a saw; yet he patiently listened, met lah..ii-ai 4v 
proceeded with his task." 

When the “ proof ” is returned to the . omp., 
he amends it, and from it is printed aunthet twp^ *, 
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sion, which in ostvhnl .t ” ■>.!>•* “ •«<*." * * 
friwf," which i..*•»! »*« Ilf .‘‘-nit*», m ! r. r." -ei: !• 
ing it h.n* tv» *»*'. 4.41*14 j.» nni.r sums'. .sh.-uyi -n .. he 
itwy n**t think it »«** nr t*» sr^mne in..?h-r ?•? * 
(or ** .t'. u 1 • trtmc.ii, m vJo h > ,v* k- im*. 
th« won! " /Vv, " uj«i>» tt , .us4 !u* to.; « nn.-,lU 
“ rc.wl" ut the »4u.*% it h »ton eft. J;*v 
when th«* author **»«tht«>t nwkr. o»» it .snv 4|trt;tu.-fu 
or juwmhuem >, the c»»nj«-.tfei u juj4 M th»* tin*" 
otTupitnl in «n re.su.su*;m*? the U|v M.-wet *>hU 
that if «rwf)S U* Uiwt.vsusl win-11 »t u to-* Ut*- to 
iutvo them t «*m < tetl, thru iS*r w.s.i to 
tlm" reath'f'Uf* the »h:n.stn»r.4tlr *U s>h «.«;,■> r,« ■ '■ 
hi* reputation, it t* ,sS".>"hU'-h t< v\u<- t, 'he* 
that 4 " SiM’irl ” -ii'iul‘1 ? c .t ;u *5; ■' 1 * .. 
.lUv.SV* *<4 tlf .lie! i .‘.V, 1 , :< i • ■ ■. 

a si vim: *'i '* • !>•.!,"i, ,« ‘4 .it' ,- - ■ > ■ - s >, 
tls.lt to 1 >431} ‘ > V.. .fi '.'if;. . t 
llil |*Sti>*f* ..us .tutJ».•!' 1 /'!*'■ .,1 ;■ “ , 
jirs'ici an .uiDs-V •• cU’ 

The ju ua it*,1' ♦ 1 V4 I 
|tfUii4 U .* *4l I b'u 4 uo* * * *■ u , */,# 

, l U f4 4s. /■$;. 4, . "riJJ " 5 . *, * ’ * , * t 

%t * .OU 4, '‘i.'f, *'554$ ■'‘4 ' • i " - 4 «* 

didmr?;it u?f4 4a4u,r4 ,4 • .. ' u - .* 

{$!« 4 *4 Ilf \ ' u 1 hr 1 , 1 4* * ' ' ■ . > /' 1 ‘ li 

atfiti *irti:i.4« 1 s «"■ ( , n '' . * * - 11 ■* '' 

III ft tMr III Ui^ut * i '* h ■ ' » fc\ - oi . - : . . , , 

ti‘441 bn' ih*° K*-s!'v » v * I ■ it 

liiii/ *'I/, 4.1i4 ‘ t* i: > 4f ",e . , % >* 

%V4’i 44 4 14 * riu 0,4 \ \ t \<kr | : , 

|i» f ft* \l'< -4 , *o' }'lr « , ’ ' , ’ 

f I f Is 11 ,f' 4 > 1 4 ..' n '» ‘ 1 '1 ) , *■. 

fh'Ut r ; * 4 4 ' . , * t 

l\uiljhl‘t , :H v - . 4 1 . n 
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there. It first appeared about 15-to. < >iu<v • bunks 
of prayer suggested prime? (from prim, arm >d, miiuc- 
times called Bible text. Great primer is the larged 
type ever used for books. The h ren« h«all it t 1 leaf 
Roman. English (or Old English v * < died from 
its having been used in early times tor punun ; our 
books of laws, statutes, dv. - one ol the umM ■< known 
among printers as " blacks 0 1 ailed In the t hu ¬ 
mans mittcl (by the French and Dutcli M. A a, at .tin, 
that saint’s writings being lit a piodmed uuh ue 
Small pica is called brevier In the * »cim t;:■., ind 
philosophic by the French, pn,i, tailed 
Little Roman by the French, the Gentian • < ■ pnu 
having been first used for printing the < \ -tpu\ /urn. 
Union-pearl is a letter ot tarn v • n-ated .. -mew!ut 
past the middle of the eighteenth cent m , 11 t. ..ud 
to have receive this name from the pc,n!, uha h 
in couples, to which the nodule. m the 1. <t«; . -a, >(- 
conceived to bear some rcAUiihlan.<•. /'.o-a; «, ,,t 
“ perfect pattern,” which the word u.iph ■,, b rep-ii 
ing to turn out a well-shaped lettm .e.d :<,•»*, t *h us 
the last, was so named by the Fren. h It 1. t !»•. -nlv 
letter whichhas preserved its name am* .si; all nation 
Minion, a size between brevier .tad m.npui-il, 1, .0 
called from the French migtnmne, or tavom a.* lhe 
Germans call it colonel. P. merald r. .1 .m.dl I. md 
minion. _ Nonpareil (from the Idea, h .md i »t inuit 
nonpareille) so called because at it. iniiwdu* 11< u it 
was without a peer in comparative a/.* t«. the lugei 
type. Ruby is so named by Mr, Han ,aid. he " hav 
ing felt it absolutely neeessarv to give ,* aae tb «tut 
guishing appellation to its size.” 

Of printers errors, fve,, there are ittttu. octal 4" eo. 
stones, and every busy writer *ould t-4.de ,',tne 
piquant instances. Many, however, have the ,ur id 
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being manufactured. These American instances, 
however, are very good. A country editor, dwelling 
on the death pf a village maid, whose obituary he was 
writing, detailed her dying injunction that no monu¬ 
ment should be placed above her grave, but a plain 
slab, with the simple inscription " Mary.” On read¬ 
ing the proof of his article, however, he became doubt¬ 
ful of the correctness of her Christian name, and 
hurriedly ran his pencil through it as a preliminary 
to correction. One of the townsfolk dropping in at 
that moment assured him that the young girl’s name 
was “ Mary,” and he accordingly dotted a line below 
the erased word, writing in the margin of the proof 
the usual direction " stet ” (let it stand). He was 
somewhat astonished the next morning on learning 
from the paper that the dying girl had requested, as 
a last favour, that upon her tombstone should be 
placed “ the simple inscription, ' Stet,’ ” It availed 
him nothing that he endeavoured to explain to the 
tearful but indignant parents that the mistake, after 
all, was not so very bad. Many of the people be¬ 
lieved that he had actually attempted to improve the 
poor girl’s dying injunction with his “ college lingo.” 

A widower in the same place wished his elderly wife 
to be celebrated, and he himself was allowed to write 
the obituary. In the proof the editor noted that the 
lady was described as “ being remarkable for her chas¬ 
tity instead of “ charity ”—an odd commendation. 

There is a work greatly recherche from a singular 
oddity:—Dr. Bonnell Thornton was passing through 
the press a splendid folio work. In a certain page 
a space (as printers term it) stood up : the Doctor 
(and this shows the misfortune of not understanding 

. printers marks ”), instead of writing or making the 
sign for dele opposite the line with the objectionable 
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little mark, wrote on a head-page “ take out horizon¬ 
tal line at page so and so ’’—the compositor inserted 
these words as a displayed line in the head-page 
whereon they were written; the " reader ” passed it 
in the revise, and it was so worked off! Being 
eventually detected, the leaf was of course cancelled. 
Any copy, therefore, with these wrongly inserted 
words, is consequently eagerly sought after. Such 
errors arise, of course, from indifferent and bad 
writing, some of which is absolutely distracting. 
But it is a fact that no matter how indifferent or 
difficult to read, the printers, if they have to deal 
with much of it, soon learn to read it. They more 
protest against the confusion of alterations and inser¬ 
tions, which are often impossible to follow. Burke’s 
“ Letter to a Noble Lord ” was printed off and the 
proof sent to him, but was returned to the printing- 
office with so many alterations and passages inter¬ 
lined that the compositors refused to correct it as it 
was, took the whole matter to pieces, and reset the 
copy ; and there is little doubt that to the illegible 
caligraphy of many writers with their sometimes 
innumerable alterations, additions, &c., is to be 
attributed much of the “Errata” to be found in 
most publications. Truly some “ copy ” looks as if 
a spider had been dipped in ink and permitted to 
perambulate the paper, and so cover it with un¬ 
decipherable hieroglyphics; this was the character 
in which the poetry of the Rev. W. Lisle Bowles was 
written. Of the writing of Dr. Rees, the well-known 
editor of “ The Cyclopaedia,” it is said it seemed as 
if he had used a burnt stick, and that on one occasion 
the printers clubbed their money and presented him 
with a hundred good pens, begging him to use them 
for their sakes if not for his own. The " Georgian 
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Era ” states that there is an instance on record of 
three volumes of corrections being written to one 
volume of proofs! 

In the history of the " chapel ” or printing-office 
there are many strange incidents. How curious, 
for instance, are those beings who at their desk 
have " composed ” their types without“ copy,” being 
author and printer at the same moment. The inter¬ 
mediate writing was omitted. There are many books 
which have been made in this fashion. 
tt Thus, there was a book published in 1844 called 

Colloquies Desultory, but chiefly upon Poetry, &c.” 
—a volume of 250 pages, but not a word of it was 
really ever written. The clever author, printer, and 
pubhsher, Mr. Lordan, of Romsey, set up the types 
as fast as he mentally composed the book, and 
the latter, as a critic truly says, is highly creditable 
to the author, who, however, never wrote it. It has 
been affirmed that Dugald Graham, the Rhyming 
Chronicler of the Rebellion of 1745, used to com¬ 
pose and set up his works in type without com¬ 
mitting them to writing. There was a French 
novelist who, being like our Richardson, a printer 
composed a volume in type, and thus this book 
was likewise printed without having been written. 
William Cowdroy, editor, proprietor, and printer of 
the Manchester Gazette (1814), whilst employed at 
Chester as editor and compositor, displayed this 
faculty of composing his paragraphs without writing 
them. The practice was first adopted by Thomas 
Jonathan Wooler, the printer of the Black Dwarf. 
He was also its editor and article-producer,—“ com¬ 
posed ” his articles (in a double sense of the phrase) 
at case. E. W. Forster, of the Hants Guardian, 
used to relate :—“ From my earliest connection with 
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a newspaper, now many years apt, it has boon mv 
Dractice to compose all leaders tr<an 1 a*e duv. t, 
SoS the Lip of any copy whatever. Uuve 
followed this plan in many other wat > *oma*Ud 

with newspaper work ; and *h»t * ‘l-Y!h ’ Lie 
communicate to the public is the la. t that th. iat» 
of ‘composing’ coincides admirablv with the t!"W 
of thought; that to furnish a good leader. *<i am 
thing else, it is a great advantage to pf*hi.v if man 
the head direct, ignoring the use *4 !«?*» and paper. 



I UK subject of our hnghsh printer C.axton is 
really a fascinating one, and has furnished food 
for the artist, the poet, ami the story teller. The 
learned aiul laborious Hla<les has written a profound 
aeeount of his life and works in fine of the most in¬ 
teresting of sueit treatises a dungeon of learning, 
though perhaps too teehnieal for " the general." In- 
deed, it is surprising to see what the indefatigable 
labour of antiquaries and expenditure of money have 
done both for t'axton and Shakespeare. Hut by this 
tremendous and assiduous toil, and the premium 
offered in the shape of eostly priees, an astonishing 
number of the printer’s works have been recovered, 
and will be preserved securely for generations horn 
hundreds of years hem e unless, indeed, convulsions 
arise, such as the descent of barbarian hordes, or a 
revolutionary rising, when these libraries may be 
sacked or burnt, as in the ease of the revolutions of 
t-Sjo and iHyo. 

One of the Spencer family, in an interesting 
lecture on the Althorp Library, gives a summary of 
the ( axtou treasure, in that wonderful library. Mr. 
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Blades has also enumerated ninety 
of his press as in existence. I he Butt-h Mum mt 
possesses the largest number t>f ci^ncs ever bruu^ht 
together, between eighty and ninety ot wlmh 
twenty-five are duplicates. The collectu.n oi ax- 
tons in the Spencer Library is more complete. num¬ 
bering fifty-seven separate works, ot which tlurtv on** 
are perfect and three unique, namely, Ihe hour 
Sons of Aymon,” " The History ot BDm urdm an* 
Eglantine,” and a folio broadside ot Death Hod 
Prayers,” which is in perfect condition, and mea ams 
ix by 3 inches. An important relic connected with 
the house inhabited by our first printer, and attoulmq 
the earliest known instance of a broadside punted m 
England, is to be seen in the Althurp colic* lion m 
the shape of an advertisement, of which only one 
other copy, and that an imperfect one, exited. If 
consists of a single paragraph of .even lute . th«- 
longest measuring five inches, ami nhsh mad ,e* 
follows " If it plese uny man spiritual .a tetupmcl 
to bye ony pyes of two and tluv cumemot.t* i« -. *4 sal 
isburi use enprynted after the lotine *>t tin» pi>- .cut 
lettre which ben wel and truly torm!, la»*- hvm 
come to Wcstmonester into the aim*>uc*avc at she 

. reed pale, and he shal have them good > hepe,"* 

* From Mr. G. Sarolcw’n tuborUm ■ MS, «.,{,< s1 USw lb* c.iU-, ■ 
ing curiouH comparison ot prta, and of tlir m*t m I 
for Caxtons;— 

"The Recuyeli den Hittota tk Trwvrs4’ M N7»% 
by Dr, Bernard in iboB tor #*,, \%lnUt ui ttm vdr 
(1812) the Duke of Devonshire gave £100*1 f*u a tffp, *' * h^i* 
Book/* fol 1475, It Smith in ifcfrU, * *0 4ft, htmmMm*: §« 
1837, £mi* ** Le Kecudl/' lot *470* hum** * in bj im t 
E. Spencer in 1823, £a©| tkh ; II libit it* tan, “ tot 
positio JohanniH RhihjII/* quarto* four \rMr 0 l-*4w 
Brand in 1807, £% 58,; Marnuii Bhiinlford in 41P* “I h* 
Dietes and Sayings of the PhtecOpher V* l»t «<§;;, in 
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TTfrmsshe in to English by me symph* p.s.me 
William Caxton,’ sm. folio, nummius W,MJ‘ 
editio 'brince'ps, with engravings, two U .»*»". mm tlu 
last pie in facsimile, otherwise a tme ropy m birnvn 
morico extra, gilt edges, by Bedford. h**v<‘ v 
rare Mr. Blades enumerates fifteen y* •!««'. o 
vXich are imperfect, while the other nine are 
ita2So“P“in tUc British 
Bodleian, and the libraries oi the Puke of H'-ti' 
shire, the Earl of Jersey, Karl I)v?rt.* U«1 of 
Macclesfield, Earl Fihwilliam. and had er. 
The Devonshire copy was acquired m , m 

price of £351 i5s-; aIld l,f *t,tv kuul “f 
appeared in a public sale since an imperfect »»»» wa*. 
sold in 1835. Of the imperfect copies, tlnw an* 
safely laid away in the Cambridge, the \\ tnd'or, and 
the Ashburnham libraries; the other three an* m 
private hands, and one of tla*rn is met ric a ti.n;iiifM. 
The woodcuts are very remarkable as the m -t exist- 
ing specimen of English engraving- to a tin* 
£400 is asked. 

He has also “ ‘ Higden’s l'olychrom* on, A v<rv 
fine and morocco copy in more* > o rvtta, >;d‘ 
with joints, by Lewis, from the Pent and l rthms 
libraries. The last copy, even approximately pet 
feet, which was sold, produced at Lord t 'hatleun <»»"■, 
sale in 1865, the sum of £477 13s., although it want- d 
two leaves. In fact, it would be difficult to name 
any perfect copies, except that in the spete »*i Ubi at y, 
and the fine one which is now under d«* •< upturn," 
For this £500 is demanded. 

When Lord Charlemont's librarv was <*tt«*r«*d, tltt * 
" Polychronicon ” was secured by Mr, l*«*v»v, 
another spirited bookseller of l'i< < adtllv. Thn 
" wanting two leaves ” offers another mat vet, ,1, wn 
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may be amazed considering how these leaves are 
attached by the frail " suture ” of old thread, and 
how more frail still is the paper, that they should 
have held together so long, and that the whole 
had not gradually been frayed away. 

All these were thought great prices. Hut, as usual, 
when we mine to the year of grace and of sales, 
1885, in the month of May, the great leap to vast 
prices was taken. The rare Caxton, “ Lc Fevre 
Recuyell of the Historyes of Troy.” one of the 
first books printed, was sold, and, as was to be 
expected, the leviathan buyer was the hero of the 
day. The book was put in at £200, and by bids 
of £10 and (20 run up to the sum ot £1,820, and 
felt to Mr. Quaritch for that sum! Shortly after, 
the auctioneer, Mr. Hodge, informed the buyer 
that in 1756 the same copy was sold for £8 8s., 

adding, " l wouldn't tell you before it was yours, 
Mr. (hiaritch, in case you would not hid.” This 
astonishing price was approached by that of Gower's 
” Gonfessio Amautis, i.pij,” "a line and jierfect 
copy, bought for £810 by Mr. Quariteh ; ” while 
” ’ Vyrgle Hoke of Kneydos ' reduced into Knglysehe 
by me Wyllyam Caxton, black letter, perfect copy, 
rare Julio, W. t'axton, 1400 ” was sold for £235 to 
the same buyer. 

One of the most interesting features in the old 
tomes of this era is the variety of type. ()ur modern 
type is monotonous ; but these old printers seem to 
liave exerted their fancy, and yet, as we have seen, 
printing had been but a tew years discovered. One 
ot the most beautiful shapes is a sort of small 
shortened text, only infinitely clearer, and which the 
amateur will recognise in many of ("axton's books. 
This was alter a Flemish model, and Caxton adopted 
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it. It is curious, too, to find the same primer also 
adopting a very shabby fonn of typo - a Kind of 
elongated black-letter. He is often very caiohss 
about ink or paper. One of the must beautiful 
works of its size, modest pretensions and price, is a 
small quarto, Petrarch's " Rerum Manor.utri.ttum, 
&c.,” printed in the year i.jH;, anil now /vfies ».v. 
This is scarcely distinguishable from a fasten, and 
is remarkable for its fine creamy vellunr toned paper 
and ebony letters of the small Herman text. I he 
whole is set off with red and film* flouridtes, 11 »u »t 
but £2, and is indeed a choice work. It was printed 
in Belgium, and shows clearly whence fasten brought 
his types. 

Caxton’s books leave very much the satin? plea .tug 
impression, and the unfamiliar reader who E '•hew n 
one of his choicer volumes for the first tim<* a 
astonished to see, instead of a rather rude, antique, 
and quaint-looking thing, showing age and de» av. a 
fresh, clean, and brilliant work, womglif wall ele¬ 

gance even, and lustrous with its t te.uu tinted paper 
and resplendent type. 

Excellent, however, as are faxfott'< br-t plain* 
tions, it must lie admitted that they *anm<t bo put 
beside the triumphs of the foreign printer,, mother 
in their sumptuously ambitious si/.e m»r m the .f \ le 
of workmanship. These sitiii to have bo. >«mr at 
once past masters in the art, and th**n* t, a jn-ife* t 
ease and variety in their mode of treatment, < ,t\ • 
ton’s are slight and unpretending ettoit * t»v t omp.m 
son with their stately volumes, a • though la . e .tab 
lishment lacked resources, both of money ant} me- h 
amsrn. The type and printing, too, will not b«-.ir 
minute criticism, which the foreigner; ,«<*mnl to 
invite or defy. This is dearly shown bv the dun 
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cultios restored and reparators encountered—-on 
which Dr. Dibdin, an enthusiast in all that has typo¬ 
graphical merit, declares " that some of Cuxton’s 
letters are so riotous and unruly, that the mere cast ing 
of a fount after his models would not ensure an accur¬ 
ate reproduction, while the' sotting ’ is decidedly bad 
and disorderly, the letters being set up irregularly 
and at unequal distances, leaning various ways, and 
altogether so rude and barbarous that no printer 
could set up (i line to correspond with the original.” 

About thirty years ago a beautiful and successful 
facsimile was issued of " The Game of Chess," with 
which enormous pains were taken, and much cost 
was incurred. It was not one of the common photo¬ 
graphic facsimiles now in fashion, but a reprint or 
reproduction, letters being specially cast for the 
purpose, The paper anti water marks were made 
specially to approach the original as nearly as pos¬ 
sible; the result i-. very satisfactory, ami is really 
about equal to the prototype. !u a hundred years or 
so, when it lorn duly mellowed, it will cause some eon* 
ftidoti, but .dl imitation* are readily distinguishable.* 

The sail net r , .it v ot many a hue old volume want¬ 
ing a leaf or title, or, it may tie, a comer of a page 
torn away, ha* engendered an art of reparation ami a 
rat e of dot tom skilful in healing and restoring. It is 
a marvel what an infinite t Inverness is here displayed 

pages of print imitated, the tone of the paper 
copied, or a new comer joined to the frayed portion 
so as almost t** escape detection. In the British 

♦A vwv ttiiium tmum-n b th« caw of Uw tmautiful *%ml 
<M*M?iAtf*4 w Miifttil M nhtitm #»f thi* M t>m *547, whuh 

Ur hack m *747 Smith lit Vmiim hah wpiitttwt lim 
tm km with th* *4mw tmt ui m that miw, 
at 411 MtiHVAt «*t ftm vr,ur*» it n Hllifftilt Ui tli 4ittglii ill, Hut ttlf 
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Museum is often seen one of the reparators at his 
work, for there he finds the original, which hr ran 
copy. Some little old quarto play larks the title-page 
or a half-page tom across. A new title is traced, a 
piece of old fly leaf is chosen, and with Indian ink 
and a brush the whole is copied in a manner "to 
defy detection.” The joining of the leave*, is ton- 
trived in a marvellous way, the edges being '* pulped" 
or softened, and then squeezed together in a press 
with a little paste. The letterpress is then copied. 
During the last century there was a jierson tailed 
Whitaker, who worked for Ia>rd Spencer and ot hot 
and who performed prodigies itt this way, Hi* great 
feat was the supplying of two leaves in ta< -.imtlc 
for a copy of the Mazarin Bible, and Mr. Nio*|. it * 
owner, was often puzzled to point out which were the 
two furnished. It is said that then* is a latlv who 
now earns a livelihood by skilfully tilling up u>'im 
holes in old books, each leaf being separately and 
patiently dealt with, the material being * hewed ».r 
” pulped,” and pressed into the hole. 1 he < barge u 
said to be sixpence a hole. 

Whitaker’s Caxton restorations were really* w.nl,. 
of extraordinary labour and art. The intcuMiity ni 
a facsimile or photograph is evident; tor punt 1. 
an impression that is forced into the p.ijH*r, \rhetr t, 
the imitation is merely the appeatame ot bent,; im¬ 
pressed. Hence it is readily distingue liable, »md h-t, 
a disagreeable sham look. But the* < on .< tcution . 
person set to work in the spirit that beam.* the 
situation, so precious a book as a Cavtott reputing 
the most exceptional treatment. He. mud** v*,al 
this. He had the missing passage tru> ed it**m a 
perfect copy, some founts of Caxton letter, <a,t, 
and each fixed in a sort of binder's tool, But thru 
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came the difficulty—Caxton had no uniformity, and 
had sometimes twenty variations of the samp letter. 
The restorer had then with his binding tools to stamp 
off every letter, guided by the tracing, and thus pro¬ 
duced, at a great cost, certainly, what seemed all 
but identical with the copy. 

From Caxton’s day to our own, English printing 
has not been conspicuous, though, taken en bloc, 
there have been some admirable printers, whose 
work is of high merit. It may be said, indeed, that 
there is only one that has received the stamp of 
a foreign reputation or approbation, viz., Basker- 
ville.* Baskerville was an artistic printer; for to 
secure beauty in typography, art must be applied 
to the paper and tone of the paper, margin, ink, 
spacing, size of type, &c. The secret is the find¬ 
ing out an elegant proportion in all, i.e., in a small 
book the type should not be thick or too black, nay 
even in the shape, cutting of a letter, quality and 
fitness is evoked; it should harmonise with the mass 
of letters, and yet be distinct. Here was the beauty 
of the Elzevir type, each letter having a firmness and 
character of its own, and yet not offering harshness 
of detail. Uniformity having taken the lead in the 
commercial side of printing and " machining ” with 
a vastness and rapidity that has no rival, the nation 
has sacrificed the other graces. 

Baskerville, Foulis of Glasgow, Tonson, and Bul- 
mer are perhaps the finest of the older generations 
of printers. Baskerville's types were purchased by 
a French company, and will be recognised by the 

* The exhaustive monograph on this great printer, recently 
furnished to the National Biography by Mr. Tedder, the 
librarian of the Athenaeum Club, should be consulted by all 
book-lovers* 
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critical in the grand seventy-volume edition ot \ ul- 
taire’s works, issued under the direction of Beau- 
marchais at the close of last centurv, where it has 
an odd masquerading effect. The hold, hone .t, Kn 
lish type is in protest, as it were,.against the Eten. h 
minaudcvies and refinements it is compelled to 1 v 
press. So looks a Frenrhnun in English <h*the,. 
The force of expression goes deejier than might he 

supposed. There is something singularly odd tu an 
English work printed in French type, and rt« e 1 r> si, 
Baskerville, it is said, produced his > hief idle, 11 bv 
rapidly drying his printed sheets in ovens he hue the 
ink had time to sink into the paper.* 

Some of Tonson’s folios have a noble an. the 
paper is so stout and thick, the tyj*.* so large, bin L, 
and handsome. There is a Lucretius id hiwin- h 
is sometimes met with arrayed in <»ld critn;«»u ma-.,, o 
a la Derome, which has an air of what the bn-m h 
call distinction. Bulmcr’s great quaite. tli-• * eh* 
brated Boydcll Shakespeare, Milton, a. ,, ,ue nno. 
ambitious works, but the type seem', !■> boh t.-t-e 
and dignity in the large expanse, it inn t , >-n 
fessed that some of the Koulis folio, have a ,,$*• iter 
dignity and are more impressive with !*•,. pt. i, n 4<>n 
They are more after the stately sober patina . : the 
older progenitors—the pristine " Eilternri 

_ English works, whether illustrated ot othetw 1 ,>\Ate 
little sought abroad, as any one who • ..natlt *}«an, u 
catalogues may discover.’ One > oti.pt, nou , w.al, 

however, always brings an enormous pn> pi,a td«-d 
it be the right edition. Thi, f fine', If,roe 4 

•Baskerville lost heavily in ho i-ntripu.r, j -4Vr.t 
but ^3,700 from the 1'remit far ho t 1 j,r * 
types finally descended to the two* u* ,t| t^uuiu 4, ..olio** , 
newspaper “print," and were nuployrd for th*> UtJy ,Vf *, 
teur, 
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tatlui fantastic and stiff-looking book, which is 
illustiatocl on every page, and which is literally not 
printed with type. It is engraved on copper-plates, 
words and all, from beginning to end. 

One of the grandest sets of books ever published 
was the Dolphin ('lassies, a series of all the Latin 
and Greek writers, specially prepared, " for the use 
of the Dauphin.’ I hey run to many volumes, and 
bring a great price. An enterprising English printer, 
valpy, reissued them about the year 1820, with 
variorum notes, in 152 volumes. A splendid copy 
was on sale not long since-a magnificent set of 
books from Colonel George Meek's fine library. 
The volumes bound in morocco and calf have his 
arms in gold on sides, the half-bound volumes have 
his book plate. The work was published at over 
£400, and the owner must have paid Mackenzie 
nearly |>«i for the binding. Vet Charles Lamb 
might have counted these books among the books 
which ** no gentleman's library should be without.” 
Hut this item shows what a terrible costly ami serious 
thing a great library must be hum the vast amount 
required for anh ” long sets,” their ponderous weight 
and the cost ot glass t a*.es. 

The Scutch, in truth, have always not only ex- 
1 oiled in publishing enterprises, hut' have lieen con¬ 
spicuous in bringing typography to its greatest per- 
fistion. Most ot the great Loudon publishing 
hoti-.es owe their prosperity to some sturdy plodding 
Sluttish pioneer, and the names of Andrew Millar, 
Dot Kiev, Strahau, Fottlis, Constable, Murray, Cadell, 
Ma< millan, Hl,»< k, Blackwood, and many more, 
show what sun ess has attended these efforts. One 
Si Otch firm belongs to (he mil of the masters of the 
art, ami the works of the Foulises of Glasgow bring 
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fancy prices at the sales. Their fine folio Homer 
is “ desired ” by every collector, and their Virgil 
and other editions of the classics are as pleasing to 
look at as many of the older masterpieces of typo¬ 
graphy. There is a calm dignity, an unobtrusive 
harmony, in the large page and its proportions and 
tint, that at once excites admiration. These great 
printers took such a pride in the thoroughness of 
their work that, as the legend rims, they challenged 
all comers to discover a single error in their work.* 
This steady level of excellence has been maintained 
down to our time. The press of the Ballantynes, 
under the inspiration of Sir Walter Scott, issued 
marvels of brilliant and effective printing, which 
seem to ripen with age. A more beautiful, legible, 
and satisfactory edition could not be well imagined 
than that of the long set of the Waverley Novels, 
published about “ sixty years since.” The size, 
paper, illustrations, and extraordinary brilliance of 
the type, make it quite a favourite edition—indeed 
the famous tales seem to read differently in the 
“ Abbotsford ” and later editions of more show and 
pretence. This firm still pursues its labours, but has 
not equalled this feat. 

Other later Scotch publishers have issued works 
that approach more nearly to the older excellence 
than anything that can be named of modern date; 
and certain works issued by Messrs. Edmonston & 
Douglas are really astonishing for the nobility of the 
letters and the grand paper. It is uncertain, how¬ 
ever, whether these will stand the test of time, or, 

* So reasonably proud were the Scotch printers of one of their 
elaborate classics, the “ Immaculate Horace,” as it is called, 
that they set up on the gate of Glasgow College a notice offering 
a reward for the detection of any errata. Some, it is said, were 
discovered. 
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<’1,a,'r monuments, improve and mellow with 
-■ < a x 1 here is no guarantee for the excellence of 

; ;;;: ;TU ma,'nals' I1;1lH‘r- »*. <*e., and there is a 
hun v, roughness, and violence in the processes of 
madinuTv which arc not found in the rare and 
deliberation ot the old hand-work. Each sheet was 

Khour Tt amI,Sopur;lte result of tIlti workman's 
ahmu. he making of a great hook in the old early 

da>s was like making a monument, such as huildine 

* \um lt. like a manufacture, and 
,u,! tur,wd out like so many "pieces" of 



Few things so effectually transport 
the older ages as the rare spectacle < 
chained books. In the picturesque 
Wimboume there is an antique eh 

it axe arranged some rows of tail ancien 
in their mouldering calf ami vellum, <-.t. h 
with its chain hanging down. The Hin t of, 
chains is graceful and bizarre, from the ahum! 
toonings with which every tome is furni .hnl. 
is also the accompanying shelf below ; fur t l 
thus secured must be consulted in it- own nej 
hood.* In one (if the libraries at Cambridge, 
Trinity Hall, the old-fashioned system of .1 u 
drew out for the reader tinder the hooks, will 

♦In the church of Grantham, l,imobt*»hlre, w*v» 
remarkable for bring one of the low remnmim* tha 
volumes chained to the shelves* The removal of SeJdr 
(about 8,ooo) from fumdem to the IhnlHuii I dna*v 
besides costing £34, tin; providing datin'* U*t them **>* 
more* This charge occurt no bite an 1 / if, In 1 ;ot II 
payment for unchaining *,448 book** at a toitfj^rtftv ea 
Bodleian still preserves some ol the !<*» te dt4f«h 4■< teh* ** 
in one of Ins letters 41 advhnd the binding nundiv ai 

sight and show of the book 
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to place it on, is, or was, retained until lately. The 
system, too, of turning the books with the backs to 
the wall and their leaves to the front, on which was 
written the name of the work, is still to be seen in 
one or two old libraries. A bar with a ring and pad¬ 
lock ran in front, and gave protection to the long 
line of volumes. 

There have existed, in our own day even, what 
seems to be appropriate tenants for these antique 
retreats. Such would exclaim, like Heinsius, " No 
sooner have I come into the library than I bolt the 
door to me, excluding Lust, Ambition, Avarice, and 
all such vices, whose nurse is Idleness, the mother 
of Ignorance and Melancholy. In the very lap of 
Eternity, amongst so many Divine souls, I take my 
seat with so lofty a spirit and sweet content that I 
pity all our great ones and rich men that know not 
this happiness.” Such were these retiring men, whose 
studies have been as profound and interesting as those 
of the past. It has been the custom to point to old 
Burton as a miracle of quotation and display of omni¬ 
vorous research; but there died not long ago a student 
whose works offer far more astonishing exhibitions of 
reading and study. This was the late Kenelm Digby, 
whose " Mores Catholici ” and succeeding works 
astound us, and almost take the breath away by their 
vast stores of wisdom and poetry, quoted from almost 
every known book. He appears to have read almost 
everything ; and the effect of the whole is not that of 
" scrappy ” mosaic or patchwork. The body of the 
work is in itself a monument of good sense and 
thought, and the quotations are only used to illustrate 
the author’s views, and seem to have been fur- 
nised from the memory, which must have been 
of prodigious power. The whole is conceived in 
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a quaint antique strain. With flnse old sdmUs, 
limited and cramped in means, often dim cved, it is 
impossible not to have a deep sympathy. I hevsmn 
to have grown into the very fashion of their idols, 
were mouldy', “ tly'-hlown, * wormed, t hie su* h is 
before me now—si worthy' antiquary, and one that 
might have been treated by Dickens. There in his 
scant, curious library he sat, the dim, grimed panes 
of the old episcopal library, the atmosphere in whi< h 
floated the dust of decayed leaves; with gaunt 
shadows, the slumbering volumes, the long windows 
uncleaned for a decade of years, the complete -aiUne 
and he, the old, absorbed librarian, bent down to his 
folio I Or 1 have met him on some count rv road, 
striding on to his duty a strange Dominie Samp >>11 
figure—with invariably a tiny volume, an Kt«*v»* it 
might be, held dost* to his dim bleared eve 

Every important librarian of our da\ 1 an tell his 
story of the pilferer, nearly alwavs a pn .on ie 
spectablc rank. Borrowing is often al.in to iohbm*. 
The private individual who lend-, ha. ahno.t in 
variably to bewail his good tut me. Hie boi iow<t 
himself knows not what has become of tin* volume 
It is lost. There is a pleasant menu e written for 
the benefit of such delinquents. 

#* 57 qutoiuis 

This Uith LihtUtm* 
Per Pluttbum, jw Jovrm, 

PII Mil him Ft! toll turn: 
la veatrem illitu 

ril *»tkk my Bv;d|wdlnm, 
And teu;lf flint to 

My little la!Slum / *4 

At the British Museum there often o*cur* an eja 
demic of unmeaning spoliations, a page oi two, or a 
print, being found to have been torn out of valuable 
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books; and the reader will recall the time when one 
or two of these outraged volumes used to be set 
up on a stand as a warning and an exhibition. 
How often the librarian of some college at the Uni¬ 
versities can tell his tale of volumes mysteriously 
abstracted in a steady course, and how at last suspi¬ 
cion rested on one much-respected scholar, perhaps 
an ecclesiastic, at whose rooms were found a whole 
shelf of purloined volumes. This distressing discovery 
is usually “ hushed-up,” as it is called—the offence 
being indulgently considered a sort of disease. 

With the growth of modem libraries has arisen a 
sort of profession—a class of learned experts, well 
skilled in all the mysteries of books—an accom¬ 
plished, and, it must be said, rare class of professors. 
The modern librarian is now recognised. There is a 
powerful guild of librarians, who hold their congresses 
and issue their Transactions. Reading these, one 
sees how truly scientific is the subject, and how 
necessary that the subject should be scientifically 
dealt with. In the enormous and overwhelming 
production of books, it needs a rare instinct and 
knowledge to know what books are to be selected as 
having a representative character; and there are 
a thousand minor questions of arrangement, treat¬ 
ment, issue, checks, and the like.* 

On the topic " Catalogue,” what an elaborately 
scientific article might be written; for the proper 
arrangement, disposition, &c., of a library have exer¬ 
cised the labour and speculations of some of the 
cleverest men. Some curious and unexpected read¬ 
ing on this interesting matter will be found in the 

* Mr. Tedder, one of this body, has written an agreeable 
and scientific little tract, in which are set out the librarian* s duties 
with a view of all the various qualifications necessary* 
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Parliamentary Blue-book on our Oassifi- 
cation is always irerplexing, hut the classification ot 
books now reckoned by millions is the most perplex¬ 
ing of all. Would we enter ** Coningsby,’' tor instance, 
under Disraeli or Beaconsfteld ? It might he said 
that the principle of modern cataloguing is to adhere 
strictly to an inflexible rule, even with the result of 
some inconveniences ; hut to make up for this, out ot 
pure good-nature they set up signposts to dim t the 
searcher to the right road wherein he shall search. 
Thus, it being fixed that names, but not titles, should 
be used, we may conceive one searching for Eon! 
Malmesbury’s Diary. If he were ignorant ot the 
family name, Harris, he could not find the volume , 
but a signpost, good-naturedly set up, points the 
right road, “ Malmesbury—see Harris.” 

The British Museum Catalogue is, like the Mu 
seum itself, one of the sights of London. It extend' 
to nigh two hundred great folio volumes, tanged 
in convenient circular shelves, ueees-able to all. 
Considering that the books are pouring in at the 
rate of some thousands a day, and whit h have to be 
entered, one gazes with astonishment at the feat of 
a catalogue that remains the same in form, fur 
daily use, and yet is daily expanding. 1 his mat vel 14 
steady perseveranec and ingenuity is thu. > tuituved. 
The title of every work is written out m a ..»tt <>l 
uniform " Museum hand " and bv manifold ml. some 
half-a-dozen eopics are made. 1 hese slips are pa-.ted 
into the folio volumes in their order, i he foh<n ,ue 
all bound with abundant ” guards.” so that when a 
leaf is filled with the slips, new leaves ate atta< bed 
to the adjoining guards. And here t. shown the in ¬ 
genuity. The slips are pasted in a jh*« uh;u fashion , 
only at the ends, not at the top or Ik >ttom. A p,14*01- 
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knife will detach them in an instant; and such is the 
quality of the Museum paste and the handiness of 
the system, that the operation can be repeated again 
and again. When it is necessary for the purpose of 
rearrangement, as when a page is filled, that the 
new entry should have a place found for it among 
the others, in a few seconds the paper-knife has 
set free all the entries: the new leaves and the 
old ones are now all blank; the whole can be re¬ 
arranged, and spaces left here and there, &c. When 
all the guards have been filled, and the volume 
will absolutely hold no more, it is taken to the 
binder’s, divided into two, each being filled up to the 
old measure with new blank pages and new guards. 
By a new system the printing of the entries has 
been adopted, thus making an enormous saving of 
space, a third or fourth of the old space now sufficing. 
This is making steady progress, many letters having 
been completed. The system is a costly one, but 
not so costly as might be supposed; and it is 
a further testimony to English spirit and energy that 
it should have been the first to carry out, on this 
great scale, a plan from which other nations have 
shrunk. 

Of late years a fashion has obtained of giving 
exact reprints of first editions of such books as " The 
Complete Angler,” Bunyan’s “ Pilgrim’s Progress,” 
Shakespeare, &c. One or two of Caxton’s very 
earliest books have been thus reprinted. This opens 
a curious matter for discussion: the vulgar idea 
being that nothing can be more correct than thus to 
go back to the fountain-head, where you find the pure 
text. The truth is, these editions, with their simu¬ 
lated antique type are no more than simple “ curios.” 
Little value is attached to the disorderly first folio 
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Shakespeare, with its antique spelling anti mistakes, 
and queerly shaped letters. But even in tiu* fast* of 
modem authors, the first-edition tiieorv will not serve. 
The trath is, once the book is published, the text 
ceases to be controlled by tin: author, and he 
himself becomes one of the speculators and o«n- 
jecturers as to his own text. This is one of the 
penalties of print. Even as to the meaning «>t a 
passage, it has been superficially thought that the 
author is the best judge of what was intended. But 
it is really what meaning the text will not what 
he intended,—which, however, may be accepted out 
of compliment to him. "There are some books,'* 

says Mr. Palgrave in a pleasant essay, " ot whit h 
we cannot tell whether the author sanctioned what 
was printed in his lifetime. There are tuauv ot whs h 
we cannot teU which edition represents hi. final 
intention. Simply to take the last published (,<>am 
vivo would be a coarse and imperfet t rxj in ii.att , u .r 
by that time the copyright has often paved io-m ins 
possession, or the works have been reprinted without 
his oversight, or he may add and altej main* times.“ 
This has been done notably bv Woid.w.ath, and m 
our own day by Tennyson, with bouild. urn; rtf** i, 
and many have not accepted the later shaping , and 
changings. 

We might fairly urge that his first imprmt was 
final and complete —one might as well altst a t,i» »• 
when born. The alteration of a verse i. ,t new 
effort by the author, to be accepted quantum i jirai ; 
"The Grand Old Gardener," tor instance, has bran 
reshaped—thought vulgar- but the auth-»t <aum»t 
unget his own. Then, again, it has Urn .ud by the 
same authority, that " it may be doubted it their air 
ten English poets of whose texts .m rditm »*mld 
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swwir in court that they are demonstrably the exact 
m.m,r ul thtt pud's ink-mion." And 
Shellev s works were printed after his death. ‘ 

I’.ha had an exquisite sense of tlw% becoming 
mruimts, as thev mav be called, of books; and no 
one has expressed with greater delicacy the special 
chaim oi what seems indescribable and indeed im- 

L‘l it.1 **' i “W a’Tlun to lu'ur www matter-of-fact 
r<a«i*i. and an enthusiast too, sav that all editions 

*Si'v! T ..V‘l lt w. *l ^ith that certain 
authots uad better in certain editions. So much 
m reading depends on ** the humour ” or with 
which a book is taken up. that the costume and 
decoration ot an author i, not to be put aside 
lightly ; as in real lite we would have the friend 

Xdn'tl* T , M"tu,u,‘‘l .•M'l’fnpriatelv, and in a 
fashion that hauimm *s with hi. , haia- ter. There 
are edita *u;. of Muke.po.tre, h,r instance the stereo- 
vped. d, mble - ohumied. anil in ” one volume octavo, 

iHunls w », h no „ue that rejects himself or his 
authot 1 "ii!d read with -omfort or dignity asso- 
< uted nieaimr. t and « heuptiev, with < heeseparing 
Wittee/.m;:. huddling. the contrast with the large 
ability oi the author and the sumptuousness of his 
treason;*', will intrude and disturb. On the other 
tund the gland pompous edition equally distracts 
wan it. lavi .h amplitude ot margin, vast " spacing,” 

, t vpe, and large engravings. Here the splendid 
untiling diverts attention. But Lamb analysed these 
fan. ies with his i harming touch. Thus he contrasts 
the older editions of " the Bard." with its ordinary 
unambitious ” cuts,” ” which to him were mure ex¬ 
pressive, sin. e they, without pretending to any sup¬ 
portable emulation with it, are so much better than 
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the Shakespeare Gallery nigntrint’s, which did. 1 
have a community of feeling with my countrymen 
about his plays, anil I like those editions of him 
best which have been oftenest tumbled about and 
handled. On the contrary, I cannot read Beaumont 
and Fletcher but in folio. The ortat'o editions <w 
painful to look at. I have no sympathy with them. 
If they were as much read as the current editions ot 
the other poet, I should prefer them in that shajn* to 
the older one.” 

In truth, an essay might be written by way of com¬ 
mentary on this pregnant passage. There is even a 
deeper significance in his praise of the older illustta- 
tions, which applies with even greater force to this 
illustrations of our own time. These older plate* 
were all of the most general kind, of a rude imagina¬ 
tive treatment—warriors and tents, and flowing 
robes. They seem knights and heroes, Our modem 
illustrator makes all realistie, and copies tiom tin¬ 
men and women about him. This lend- an fartht • 
ness and a prosiness inconsistent with tin* text. 
There is an air of old-fashion, too, about these older 

editions that is in keeping, anil that being " often- 
est tumbled about and handled," really me.ui , a 
human association, sympathy, or fellowship, whn h 
is always welcome. It must be said, too, that 

these old editions have merit, the. paper and print 
being good. What Elia adds about not being " able 
to read Beaumont and Fletcher but in lotto,” i , not 
purely fanciful. For these dramatic folio., the Ben 
Jonson, Beaumont and Fleti her, and Shake-.jieare, 
are exceptional volumes, convenient in si/e, and with 
an air of quaint antiquity that harmonise*, with the 
subject. There is a pleasant old fashion m the 
arrangement of the page, the double «oh»*m, the 



bwtlw, the catchword at foot, the old spelling and 
lettering ; these being natural and belonging to the 
age, not aitectation, as the modern “ old-fared ” tvne 
and imitation ‘ old editions.’' The paper, too', is 
gtown tawny. I hey are really oUemting volumes 
these t< thus. I here is a deeper philosophy, at which 
we can <«dy hmt here, in the expansive'page, into 
which is gathered the substance of many pages, 
Ihere is wore before the readers mind ; his eye can 
travel, ami he can feel himself in company with 
many more images and thoughts. He can have 
anticipation and retrospect without trouble, and he 
is not cribbed and cabined within the limit of a small 
page holding a few lines. This sense of mental 
space may seem a refinement, but it has its signifi¬ 
cance. the octavo editions, with which Klia had 

. m* ?jy,,‘l|ni,hy ' *»• means doubtless those issued 
by uiftoni and Weber being now nearly a century 
old. Would be mote satisfactory in his eyes, as by 
time and change ot tashion they have an antique air 
of their own. * 

Hu i, other protest might well be taken to heart 
bv mklcs publishers. " I do not know," he says, 

, jl ni,,rt! sight than the reprint of the 
Anatomy o Melancholy.* What need was there of 

uikmiuunjj tilt* that fcuituHtk old great man, 
to expose them in a winding-sheet of the newest 
tasiuoii to modem censure ? What hapless stationer 

< otiid dream ot Hurton ever becoming popular ? " 
Ami a * heartless “ sight it is, as any one who has 
bel«t the work in his hand will own. This grave 
leverend ** Don," now pedantic, now grimly humor- 
,Hh‘ »'*w learned, the quintessenee of the wisdom 
ot Other, a--. ot his own, to la* dressed up in " a 
* edition, on mean paper, in a poor pimping 
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type ! The effect of the contrast between the antique 
diction and solemnity and the. vulgar popular shape 
almost shocks. But who could express it ><• happily ? 
" Heartless ” was the word exactly. 

Few have an idea of the amount of industry 
and knowledge that has been brought to bear on the 
science, as it may be called, of books. Bibliography 
can boast its Owens and Burtons, who can classify 
and supply genus and species from a mere tiagment. 
For centuries the fascinating study has engaged the 
attention of profound scholars, who have lot be¬ 
hind them exhaustive works exhibiting vast reseat «h, 
and this too applied to everything that con* crus the 
accidents of books. For these scholars do not regatd 
the matter of which a book is the vehicle : just a* 
I have known a first-rate philosopher and math* 
matician who mastered the whole science of mu a<, 
and could compose you a fugue mx mid um mkn, 
yet to whom musical sounds were unintelligible and 
odious. It was he who once declared that a hue 
melody “suggested to him the idea «4 < blonde *4 
lime! ” 

It is pleasant to reflect that the lira and eat he 4 
writer upon books and book loving u.i. an h n.;hd. 
man, the old Bishop Richard, <4 ihuv, the popular 
author of the well-known " f’hilobiblton/' t-. tied m 
1473. He was Bishop of Durham and la*r*I < ham *1 
lor, and wrote this anient praise of a binary : “lit 
Paris he found delightful libraries in cells mloietit >4 
aromatics ; there flourishing greenhorn.e>, »»t ,dt ,ott * 
of volumes; there academie mead', trembling ruth 
the earthquake, of Athenian Reripateti- , pa* mg up 
and down ; there the promontories ot l'at me. ai g and 
the porticoes of the Stoics, There, in vt tv tired, with 
an open treasury and untied pume suingwe •» at 
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tered money with a light heart, and redeemed 
inestimable works from dirt and dust.” 

Him followed a long and respectable line of com¬ 
mentators and classifiers, whose works are quoted 
wherever the subject is dealt with, some writing in 
Latin, some m German, French, or English. Panzer 
is a dungeon of learning on “ incunables ” and early 
editions, followed by Hain. The French De Bure 
treats his subject in an agreeable popular style, but 
Brunet is the indispensable handbook and com¬ 
panion. For English books there are Watts and 
Lowndes, or Bohn’s Lowndes, to which the present 
writer furnished some humble aid. 

But apart from these solemn official treatises 
there are some pleasantly garrulous little books, writ¬ 
ten with a light heart and out of pure love of the 
subj ect, and which offer very agreeable reading Does 
not the following promise pleasantly as a " Book 
uf°n B°°k.s ” ? " Book Rarities in the University 
of Cambridge, illustrated with anecdotes of biblio¬ 
maniacs, original letters, and notes, biographical, 
literary, and antiquarian. By the Rev. C. H. Hart- 
shorne More amusing is Davis’s quaintly named 

Two Jourmes Round the Libraiy of a Bibliomaniac, 
with notesi concerning rare, curious, and valuable old 

,Wntten “ l8?1-” Dr- Mbdin's treatises 
are well known and unique from their exaggerated 
raptures ; his earlier works are little known, such as 

2iLnL]1 raiy SlreCt0iy” or the " Bibhographical 
Miscellany : an Essay on Bibhography and the Love 
of Books, issued 1806. There is a little set of small 
octavos by Dr. Adam Clarke, which contain much 
curious information descriptive of old and rare vol- 
rnnes, and " Oldys’ British Librarian,” published in 
x73°- this subject requires a treatise in itself; 
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and as of course, there has been written a stout 
volume containing a list of all the works written on 
bibliography. It mav Ik' mentioned that not long 
since there was offered for sale for two guineas what 
aDoears to be the first attempt at clarifying book* in 
England, “ A Catalogue of the most Vendible Books 
in England, orderly and alphabetically digested under 

vinous hradsCith ttu- Suiwlt-uwt; by William 
London, 4to, calf, 1658. very scarce." It is added 
that this is “ the first juiced bookseller s catalogue 
ever compiled, and now of great rarity. Tin* excel¬ 
lent ‘Introduction to the Use of Books* was gener 
ally considered to be by Bishop J uxon, hut was really 
written by a Newcastle-upon-Tyne bookseller." 

Bibliography being a matter on which targe -amts 
are invested and study and labour ex|»emted. has 
become almost scientific, with its systems amt 
methods and tests. In the ease of rare old volumes, 
whose lives are counted by centuries, troubled adven¬ 
turous lives too, in which storms, buffet mgs, and 
ill-usage have been encountered, tin* purchaser may 
not venture to take their merits on trust, There are 
registered descriptions carefully and mumh-lv made 
by which they must be tested. Tin*, is the " mlht- 
tion,” often a laborious process when it has not been 
already officially made. In the case of an old 
"inclinable” or cradle-houk belonging to the early 
printing days, there is often no paging, and tin? 
purchaser, with his hook in good condition and old 
binding, cannot tell whether it has its proper number 
of leaves. The knowledge of the ” Regi ter ” in¬ 
volves many intricacies, and it is often a • omph> ate*l 
thing to investigate the state of a volume before it 
can be warranted sound and pellet 1, Bible egaphers 
of the first rank do not, disdain this labour, and then 
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descriptions of rare volumes are founded on diluent 

,I"umtc l'.\nf1I,:Lnson "’ilh S(I1IU' and not oom- 
t umly act essihle ropy. Here, for instance, is a good 
< esenpfKm of a very rare book : The Workes of 

1 t.ettray t hau | cer newly printed, with I dvuers 
workes whi j ehe were newer in | print before; I 

, ■ , ,, Sl,n,f1 hIark letter, woodcuts, cdiUo 
pnnttfis, title miaul, tme copy in old panelled calf. 
London* Ihomus Ckidfniy* MJXxxxii 

< oration: Sig. A, 4 leaves, containing general 

he first T,atU:r: B- 6 l^ves.of’whkh 
V v V V ? lltk*t0 the (anterbury Tales ; C--T, 
• ‘ J, m,flxV* ; Aa> (»leaves, of which the first 
is the title to the horuaunt of the Rose ; Bb -Pn in 
smes (of which Hlu is the title to Troylus and 

Jh|S t n ‘ e '1' V ,',IV,“Y Rl" rt-in six<‘s (Tti the 
tith of Boetiusdrt onsolatione) ; Vv Xx Yy Zz in 
sixes; Aaa to Vw in sixes (of which Ddd * is a title. 

How pit? tsded;* ami Lilt the tith* of the Testament 
of Love). I here aie no blank leaves in the book, 
every folio bearing let tei press.'* With this before him, 
he pun ha -.ei ut a copy of t la* Chaucer of 1512 would 

have no diftti iiltv in testing the merit of his copy. 
In the old Ahlme folios, such as that of Georgius 

\alla f/vHcs me), an italic '‘register” at the end 
g ven tile jotter or signature, with the beginning word 
of every page, so that every page is, as it were, in¬ 
dexed. Often, however, the pages of " inetumbles " 
aie found to be numbered in the handwriting of the 
illmmnator. Many of tint old MSS, are found to 
have signatures for the benefit of the flintier.* 

Vic?J!r 't ‘,‘«naniri* :uw,linK to Palmer, appoaml 
, . , fi il“a WW! tty Anthony Zarnt, who 

ctart.’.l ilm hr.t jwrv. in Milan, Uthm way they went Invnntllt 

.'LrK,W’ >,» r trfi\ Ul,'y ,irit»PP«m*‘i t» Pari. in i-l/r#, inn « ax ion tot mm itirra in {Sainlnr* MB,) 
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The great “ Nuremberg Chronicle " is numbered 
in a stately fashion—^otimn $• or JII. being placed 
on every page at the corner,* 

It is remarkable that two of the most useful and 
laborious encyclopedias of reference should have 
come to us from America. The idea ot these is 
original, and entailed enormous drudgery, f )ue i*j 
"Alibone’s Dictionary,” in throe portly vultmu-s, 
giving references and quotations dealing with every 
celebrated person connected with lettets. Thus in 
the case of, say, Sheridan, all the more famous pas- 
sages and criticisms of his speeches are given, with 
references to nearly every hook which gives informa¬ 
tion about his life. No’ one who has not yet seen 
this work can conceive how Herculean was this ta.,k. 
The merit of it is, that reference is math* to many 
recondite and little known tputrters where informa¬ 
tion is to be found. The other work i-> “ Poole's 
Index to Periodical Literature.” The author had 
gone through all the long- protracted series ot 

hold Words, Macmillan's Magazine, As and noted 
everything under its proper head. This spirited 
gentleman tells us that when he was a student at Vale 
College, from pure love of work and humanity he 
prepared a MS. index to such periodical"- as were in 
the library, which was so much used, and became so 

♦ Signatures arc now put at the fcmttum id itin light land 
pages of .sheets, and when the alphabet h iwidird a bnuud 
begins Aa (instead of a single ah and when Hat a tnmmMml 
Aaa are given for the thud, and so tin, In oidrr t« mdnnt* 
more correctly the order ot em it sheet;, printer ? add t** thr nntntl 
letters some figures on the thud, fifth, and seventh p.igr * t'hr* 
numbers of these figures which do not pass the middle of the 
sheet point out the tma of the edition thus <u mi tUr thud 
page, A3 on the filth, and A4 on the seventh page, diow'* Urn 
work to be in octavo, in the duodecimo A3 on ttm 
ninth page, and a6 on the eleventh page. 
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popular as to ho frayed into destruction Tt 
then printed, making a small volume 1, 

was pn'pnmi: and rmallv,, n ho a .„nm 
tivc system, librarians agreeing to heln t inf l 
indexing such periodicals as they had it erew m 
|tM,r«nt «*. nearly two tinned rtedy-p^0 

MdeL^.m10 l'f‘;k‘ssIy tur« to the last pages of a 
thuh \ olume to consult the index ” i-m imam! 

Sh ?* taf !hf tot k MceSto 

Th”W‘ ““'.r'shorM T |m' ta to SdS? 
rranaU,,-. ‘2L? 
. h«rke.j» , >o." 'I'lie ditlieult v <if ahstral’timi wh*!t 
is essential and of referring it to itsJ 
is tnormtms. {he well-known story of “ Best Mr 

m!Tl- hiS K"':a mtad'" ■“«' 'Jv aUud'ri 
tlu'iv'l ,'.'h <lu“lKi“K ? And wt 
oour Mr it ,UM .m‘'ntur,(ms ‘harm in it. Thus 
1 i Mi. lhi.linan labours on with a certain pride 
and pm pose. 1 here have been some nrodkdes of 
tIu* ** <’* navvy-work in our <lay “ 1 % " °f 

m <1 r th, h, a •to to dirert a 
Haut i tnetem. I confess there is a kind of learning 

M e tluTuS.Tftf' -In11 ?:h(,,ar*s <Iikt!aiders, only 

* 
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Alas! the drudges arc not all so handsomel; 
remunerated as were certain barristers who in 177' 
wet6 appointed to index the journals oi the lions 
of Commons, for which they received cion* oi 
£14,000. 



SSfnbfng an& Its Curiosities 

It is natural perhaps, when all that concerns 
. books is so precious, recherchb, and of exceed¬ 
ing interest, that the protecting covering (without 
which the leaves would all part company 
one by one) should become a subject of 
desire for the collector, ravening for what is 
collectable. Hence the rage for “ Bindings,” 
which has only comparatively recently attracted 
the gatherer of voracious appetite. In our own 
generation, opulent amateurs have entered this 
department, and “run up” prices to the most 
extravagant pitch. Few men, indeed, are above the 
influence of binding; for Roscoe, remarking on the 
taste for the decoration of books, says, “ It is per¬ 
haps difficult to discern why a favourite book should 
not be as proper an object of elegant ornament as 
the head of a cane, the hilt of a sword, or the latchet 
of a shoe/' Another says, “ The binding is the robe 
of honour in which we invest a noble book, and upon 
the binding we impress its external insignia of rank 
and merit. Adam Smith, one of the least showy of 
men, confessed himself to be a beau in his books, and 
probably the majority of men of letters are so to some 
extent. Thomson, however, used to cut the leaves 
with the snuffers. 
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jsincungs is one oi me iuum ta>* m.umg am 
alas! costliest of the many tastes or manias whir 
pursue the bibliophilist. It may, indeed, ultimate! 
become a rabies, when the unfortunate victim mm 
buy regardless of cost, even unto beggary, until, h 
a fitting Nemesis, he is ruthlessly striped of tl 
treasures that beggared him. Old bindings of if, 
first class are now ardently sought, anti at huge price 
and the matter is complicated by an additional tast 
for gold scutcheons and devices on the outside, an 
for book-plates wi 
those with the De Croy arm 
secured at fancy ; 
thus arrive at this odd inversion, that 

air of romance about many of these nit 
and we gaze with curiosity and revert 
elegant and decorated volume-; ulmh 
from the libraries of those light ami 
Margaret of Valois or Diana <>t Poiti.-i 

years a good many specimens belong h 

personages have come under the hammei 

are distinguished by a charming elegam 

ment, set off with piquant device-,. I k 

sides, the handiwork of eminent master ,, 
was the artist who adorned the volume,, o 
and on his volumes, beside* the tine wotk 
to be noted her motto, l-xpaiata rum dmh 
pretty device, the daisy. Many «a them 

and modern Latin works, giving m. an i 

owner’s accomplishments. Thus even in i 
room we can fortify or illustrate our hist 
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Nouvt Iks. Ilit'io aie visions of the League, Henrv 
the fourth, ull faded out, extinct, and dim ; and yet 
the httU* tome was once in her hands ! Diana of Poi¬ 
tiers piquant books are also coveted. Is then1 not 
a melodious sound in the names of the old binders, 
s ah as ( lovis hve ? _ At the sound the collector or 
the dealer pricks up his ears, and his eyes kindle. It 

fn.if- Inf.1./-0 rrt‘lonjl)>'i“« Hom° full and juicy 
hmt, and binding by Derome, with his ticket;' to 
thee«w^ roI ector has the melody of an organ chant. 

Ihis taste for beautiful bindings by masters of the 
H.r m sprung up within the last 'few years, and 
" n”t ,:‘iri‘h*d to extravagance, ran hardly be pro¬ 
nounced an Illegitimate one. For as binding is an 
art so there must be specimens some more beautiful 
and professor-; more skilful than others. At the 
gieat sales ol titty years ago, it has been noted the 
inuiiftHuf Pant Houp, wm* m*v<*r minted 
as recommendations to a volume, though " Knglish 
binding '‘ was a eharm that might stimulate bidders. 
About thirty years ago the eager pursuit of hihlio- 
pefistn- heastne': is not this a truly absurd title? 
. S!‘l ,,u ,Hut' ‘ps *aid, by a certain eminent 
btbhopluhst, Brunet. This connoisseur, the greatest 
authority on all that i ; old and rare, was bitten in his 
old age with this binding mania or phrenzy. His 
new paseion was said to have been really prompted 

a smgnlai seeue whieh took place at tile Parison 
sale m Paris, when- a little obscure " Telemaque ” of 
the dab- of 17.55. and whieh in ordinary course 
might be worth a few (nines at most, was put up for 
competition. Hut one bibliophilist, or rather hiblio- 

had liutirinl thut if bore on its covor <i ricli 
d«-vi»'e of the Holden Fleece, whieh hail been selected 
by a certain tolerably obscure dramatist. Brunet 



saw a piquancy in this copy, and determined to 
secure it, but found that a wealthy tinander coveted 
the book also. To the astonishment of the room, the 
two bid against each other furiously <mv ac/aim*. 
merit, we are told. No one could understand it in 
those days of darkness. The hihliophilist finally 
carried off the “ Golden Fleece " device fnut the 
book) for the enormous sum of ihB. " Madness ! " 
" Folly I ” " Ridiculous caprice ! ” such were the 
criticisms, and the purchaser himself was much dis¬ 
turbed at his victory. Hut he was not far out after 
all. At his sale in 186N it was sold f..r tSH, amt 
has since been on offer at |,tbo, I he same amateur 
was in possesion of a La Fontaine, a " Farmers- 
General” copy, the rare edition of i;b»s, binding 
by Pasdeloup, descTibed as ” of a mouic kmd, 
laid out in compartments of red and green m*ao..»», 
on a yellow ground of fruit and flower:.,1' I-,* the! 
he had paid but £jj, but the bonk wa. a. ttuilv -.old 
for £288, and finally passed to the 1 abun t ut a rich 
amateur for £560! 

Some of the finest existing examples ate to be 
seen in the great libraries anti tre.eutue, <4 Kurope, 
H-> the doisonm-e enamel x.ver .4 the t.ttvk 
Gospels in the library of Siena; an ivory .over i4 

Byzantine school at Wurzburg, i» Bar aria ; the 
remarkable early pieces in carved ivory at Betlm • 
the Codex Wittikind; the very eailv cover in the 
Mudesheim I reusury, “ opm t ut/1 n| tukitni with 
tais, gems, <tnci e«titu*os ; the* must iutrxvstiur ivurv 
carved cover of the Psalter of U.arie, the Bald. pro- 
served m the Imperial Library <4 Pari*,; the heautdut 
cover m copper-gilt and nielb of the h.time ( hapelle 
New Testament at Paris, Ite-iid.... met 1 I * 1# 14.1 &»e 
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One of the most interesting and remarkable books 
in the world, both for its contents and its binding, 
belongs to the British nation, viz., the Bedford 
Missal, which has a regular pedigree, and whose 
history can be traced. This work was a book of 
prayers, executed for John, Duke of Bedford, Regent 
of France, “ containing fifty-nine miniature paint¬ 
ings, which nearly occupy the whole page, and above 
a thousand small miniatures, of about an inch and a 
half in diameter, displayed in brilliant borders of 
golden foliage, with variegated flowers, &c. This 
rich book is 11 inches by 71 wide and thick, 
bound in crimson velvet, with gold clasps, on which 
are engraved the arms of Harley, Cavendish, and 
Hollis, quarterly. 

“It was in the year 1430 that Henry the Sixth 
is known to have gone on a visit to Rouen; so it fell 
probably at the siege of Rouen into the hands of 
Charles the Sixth. By Henry the Second of France 
it was subsequently decorated with the arms of Diana 
de Poictiers and Catherine de Medici. From this 
period, and two hundred years later, it came into 
the hands of Sir Robert Worsley of Appuldurcombe, 
in the Isle of Wight, Bart., to whose lady it had 
descended from her mother, Lady Francis Finch, by 
whom it had been purchased in France for £100. 
Lady Worsley sold it to Edward Harley, second 
Earl of Oxford, who prefixed to it the arms of Harley 
and Hollis, and bequeathed it to his daughter, the 
Duchess of Portland. At the Duchess’s sale in 
1786 it was purchased for two hundred and three 
guineas (George the Third having bid up to two 
hundred), by Mr. James Edwards, the bookseller, at 
the disposal of whose library in 18x5 it was bought 
by the Marquis of Blandford, afterwards Duke of 



sm uunureu anu ntfv-nve gum. .i ; 
(the contest for which is described in Pibdm’s /V- 
cameron). The Duke afterwards parted with it, on 
consideration of a loan of three hundred guineas, 
to John Milner, Esq., who afterward* became the 
owner, it was rumoured, at {Soo. Mr. Milner dis¬ 
posed of it to John Rroadley, Esq., E.S.A., and at 
the sale of that gentleman’s library on fane to 
i8P> * was purchased by Mr. Cochran, tin* book- 
seller, on commission for Sir Joint Tobin, Alderman 
of Liverpool, for file sum *§t om* tlimisuitl utiumus, 

oie«<!ar T^‘t^ ^ jHYante the propet tv (by gift) 
of the Rev. John iobin, M.A., Ittcumbrtit of j.is- 
heard, near Liverpool, who sold it in January ifo t 
together with other splendid manuscript*;, to Mr VV* 
Boone bookseller, of Boml Street, who directly 
°^et^ to ^e Trustees for the stun ot / 

How say you, amiable and iuteiv-.tcd trader is 
not this story of the vicissitudes id a miiuiH * 
And how strangely linked to the < mn * *j htunan hte' 

1 he common mode of binding in the sivteenth and 
seventeenth centuries was a simple past htueut wr it* 
per, with the edges folded down. W ere k, 
boards were used, « waste ” Lave* uf , , ^ “ 
were pasted m as a lining, while the J|. were 

circks &c w‘**‘ a p»ittem in 
Sf’/t »rC ?»,on, ,s S!Utl u> l‘-m‘ adopted this 
h™ Km'H ;in interesting: ilbi-tra 
loa,of.’^h.at m^y be gathered from so trivial,,thine 

0f a For from ■ V , y4 
frZVS? "T S°m- i]lty’*ix gathered 
from other volumes, it wits found that thL* must 

to^le'“JffwT 01w'"ks »<*'«*.. 

* Suuler* MS,, /,WIN| 
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As was to ho expected, binding being a tine art, 
there are authorities and elaborate works on the 
subject •-Dibdin, Peignot, and Baulin. There is also 
Jacob's “ l.a reliure depuis l'antiquite justpi’au dix 
septithne sitVle," which is found in the author's " Le 
Moyen Age." Techener has an elaborate work, 

Histone do la Bihliophilie," with facsimile illustra¬ 
tions. Monographs on celebrated pieces of binding 
:“T, V,1 ^out, notably in the 

Bulletin de Bibliophile," and in catalogues such 
as that of the I.ibri Library. Finally comes the 
latest, the treatise of Mr. Xaehnsdorf, a pleasing work 
by a practical and tasteful workman. 

Ihc recent sales ottered a goodly display of bind¬ 
ings. 1 la* Sunderland was notably rieh in specimens 

- witness the noble folio " in (holier style by Clovis 
Kvo, distinguished as mm h by the exquisite style of 
the design as by the condition and extraordinary 
finish of the work, whit h is elaborately tooled and 
painted in compartment-,, It was bound, we are 
told, tor a collet tor whose name it bears R, D. Man- 
aldi but who 1. now unknown to fame, though his 
book has a pedigiee Irom the library <«t Thuaiius and 
the Maitpiis de Meuar., who, however, was vain 
enough to stamp his arms in gaudy gold in the very 
centre ut the beautiful design of Clovis Fve." The 
book it,eh, whit h measures 14 inches by 10 inches, is 
ot no great merit. Another singularly interesting 
hook f, (inilier s own dedication copy of Rhodogintts, 
" Antitpi.e Let Hones,” with a beautifully painted 
huge monogram of nil the letters of his name in 
t apitals interim ed, and on another page hearing the 
dedication and arms finely painted in gold and col¬ 
ours, with his mottoes, A more interesting and bril¬ 
liant i ullet tion was now to t ome. The Duke ot ilumil- 



Beckford, a virtuoso of the old magnilirent school 
albeit eccentric. He was a writer, too, of n«* meat 
capacity and much picturesque power, His son-in 
law also had a taste for rare ami eostlv hooks, thong! 
in a different direction ; and the two splendid roller 
tions, after the deaths of their owners, came under tl» 
same roof at Hamilton Palace, though kept apart a«u 
distinct.* The Beckford was noted for the -utperl 
collection of huntings beautiful binding in them 
selves, but remarkable also as having come from tin 
collections of famous amateurs of binding. Hen 
were seen in profusion works from the libraries " <*! 
Popes and Cardinals, Kings and Queens ot Frame, 
Grand Seigneurs of all kinds, whosehooks glittered in 
gold and devices of their owners,” folium from the 
Papal palace and from cardinals’ and hidiop.,' libra¬ 
ries, usually sumptuous-looking things, from their 
splendid golden escutcheons, tiaras, and ■ r. •.. kevs, 

and the cardinal s hat or mitre displayed on old crim¬ 
son morocco. Here, too, wort; seen the tim-.t produc¬ 
tions of the finest binders • Le Gascon, P,r4e!oup, 

Derome, Thouvenin, Mourner, Desseuit, Nicholas ami 
Clovis Eve; Roffet, Meux, Ruette, Bover, Baum- 
garten, Kalteelier, Staggemeier, Walt her, Roger 
Payne, Welkher, Hering, Charles l.eui,. and Bedford. 
There were many books from libraries of r*<val and 

, .r fl-pa-tours known to be luxurioii, in the matt.-t 
of bindings or sumptuous in their hubs. Then there 

? B may be mentioned, in t omio tint! with (tin t „» o.,. 
union of libraries, that tlie pr.-^nt M , , . V 

»> "?„■«» ti». ti,™ «s.t ir£a,'jK':: 
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were booksQhat laid belonged to Francis L, Henry 
III. and IV.. Louis XIV., Marguerite de Valois, to 
famous Popes, to Christina of Sweden, James L, 
Queen Anne, Queen Mary II., anti George IV. ; be¬ 
sides books from such famous libraries as the Dukes of 
Grammont and Montmorency, Villurs, and Richelieu 
(what a ring in these august names!), Prince de 
Soubise, Prince Talleyrand, Duchess of Berry, the, 
Italian families of Cornaro and Contarini, “all 
arrayed in magnificent coatings, displaying the exqui¬ 
site bihli<»j>egistic skill " of every celebrated binder. 

Here also were seen sjHvimcns of binding from 
fatuous libraries, sueh as that of Maiolt, which cer¬ 
tainly bn night absurd prices, solely for its devices 
and bindings. Tims a “ Boeeaeeio," in one volume, 
with " "l bonus Maioli et Amieor," and on the re¬ 
verse his motto, / nimici mti mm mi hi mm vu> 
mihi” very rare, brought /qtgp A “Book of 
Hours," with “ Grulier tooling." tetehed |tj. Of 
all these < hoiee works, those belonging to Grolier’s 
library seem to lie moat n\‘hm:ht\ and fetch prices 
that seem extravagant, it not ridiculous. The 
" Toisun d't ir,‘‘ by the Prince Jasn, but having 
the interim iug arms of the Due. de Guise painted on 
the side, brought /405. A rare Scotch work, a poeti¬ 
cal translation ui the Psalms, a beautiful copy in 
olive morocco, the sides and back covered with gold 
tooling in ihf (imiur ,s/v/e, the first arms of Thuanus 
forming the centre ornament, fetched £‘jio. But, 
the following, for its associations and general 
beautifying*, was one of the gems of the side: A 
beautiful »opy ui the “ Heptameron of Marguerite 
de Valois," which belonged to Louis XIV., hound 
in brown morocco extra, with elegant border, on 
which are introduced the crown, lleur-de-lys, slag, 
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cock and star, having as a centre ornament the 
arms of France, all worked in gold, lined with 
vellum, covered with gold tooling, having " M.lv> 
1695,’' in the centre, gilt marbled edges by Ruette’ 
No wonder it brought £406. 

At the Sunderland sale a specimen of Monnier's 
binding brought £5jo. 

Many years ago there was shown in the Stowe 
Library a book ot singular historical interest, and 
which was also remarkable as a specimen of the old 
fashion of binding. This was the “ Book of th.s- 
pels ” on which the early English kings down to the 
time of Edward VI. took the runstation 04th, If 
was arrayed in ponderous oak boards an inch thi< k 
fastened by huge leathern thongs, 't he corners were 
protected by huge bosses of brass, while on the 
cover was a huge brazen crucifix which the monarch-; 
kissed Brazen clasps mounted in bather 
the volume. This interesting relic, utter tr-mme m 
the possession of a Norlolkshire gentleman was 
some years ag0 heard of as being the pn.peitv »t 

a lady m Belgravia.” 
The name of Hkolikk ever kindles tie* eye of 

nf? 1.llhSt- t The «4?ht of one of thi, nu.fV. 
books fills him with enthusiasm, t holier really takes 
rank with the painters, and excites a keen <„mpeti 
tion. He was one of the four treasurer., af hrati< e 

brated ol old book .oll.Tl.m, Tho bio,bur 
adopted was remarkable fur the fine , hat.o t. a its 
^ed ornament which is said to hav, helu 
designed by himself m moments of lei atre, U'e 

tWrt!f *ecord?d witj* astonishment, some twenty ««• 
_ o/eat?i *la* a bookseller gave for 

an Aldus, "rich and refulgent, yet quiet through 
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its Giolier tooling, ^ Each volume of his library was 
cidoiitc'd v* ith tin* aniiablo inscription,44 Tito property 
of John Grolier and his friends a curious contrast 
to that of another French collector, whose book-plate 
bears a text from the parable of the Ten Virgins • 
" (ro to them that sell, anti buy tor yourselves." 

, pi ices realised for specimens of the ancient 
bindings were perfectly marvellous at the sale of the 
choicest portion of the library of M. Libri, the most 
eminent of modern hook-collectors, which took place 
m London in the beginning of i860. “ The collection 
exhibited specimens of the finest hibliopegistic skill 
from the fifteenth century to the present time, and 
embraced not only the magnificent samples of bind¬ 
ing bestowed on the volumes by private amateurs 
like (holier, Maiuli, IV Thou, Count dTIoym, Loiige- 
piette, and otheis etpially < elebratud, but was par¬ 
ticularly rich in books, which formerly had been the 
private property of popes, emperors,’kings, princes," 
cardinals, and reigning sovereigns of England, 
Prance, Italy, Germany, N<\, all magnificently 
bound, ami bearing cither their arms or the devices 
known to have been adopted by them. These seem 
I., tav, niUfftcl kith „( £££,“£ 
hr.toiy of ornamentation. They had availed them¬ 
selves of tht* skill of the best artists to obtain designs 
or pat terns, several of which are known to have been 
airmailed by Giovanni da Verona, Andrea del Sarto, 
/ii fniit Ikrmnl, and avt*n the great Raffadc himself/' 

lilt* characteristics of the landing of this school 
were an elegant e and delicacy of touch, the gilt lines 
flowing and interlacing with much freedom- -a free¬ 
dom that, was secured by not sinking the golden lines 
so deeply as is done now; they were more on the 
surface. It may be conceived, too, that the leather 
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cannot be so indented or scored as to avoid break¬ 
ing the surface ; whereas by the lines being traced 
lightly, the gold is shown to better effect. The work 
of these old masters seems to have the freedom of 
etching or engraving, so airy are the lines. 

It would almost seem that the designs for binding 
of Grolier, Maioli, and Clovis Eve, and kindred mas¬ 
ters, were often suggested, if not copied from the 
florid frameworks of the title-pages of the French 
and Italian little quartos in the sixteenth century. 
These seem again to be taken from the free-hand 
carved frames and florid scroll-work of the day. The 
idea seems to have been to decorate the sides as a 
framing for the device. Grolier’s library contained 
about three thousand volumes, and it is declared that 
each fetched about £120. Each side was decorated, 
one with the device above quoted, the other with the 
pious one—“ Let my portion be in the land of the 
living.” The variety and ingenuity of his interlacing 
of patterns of different shapes crossing and intersect¬ 
ing each other is very pleasing. Bonaventure d’Ar- 
gonne, an amateur of the day, thus described Grolier’s 
collection : " We might almost think that the Muses, 
who had done so much for the inside of the books, 
had striven to take their share in the outside, so much 
art and esprit is seen in these decorations.” They 
are gilt with a delicacy unknown to later gilders. 
The compartments are often painted in colours, are 
admirably designed, and are all of Afferent shapes. 
Clovis Eve’s style was more purely geometrical, while 
Le. Gascon is associated with the beautiful tracery 
vddch covered the sides like a golden net, though the 
effect was found at last a little monotonous. Often it 

s^aPe a golden spray. One work of his. 
La Guirlande de Julie/" is considered a triumph, and 
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iun’t>r to have boon surpassed in the tone of the eild- 
mg, tmes.se, and workmanship. h 

I he treatment of large quartos and folios by 
binders of the present eentury has seemed always to 
>e ditei ted tty wrong prineiplos. It. is only when we 

contrast it with the simple and porfee.tly effective and 
legit unate system of the older masters that we see its 
tailings, hnghsh binders of this school were particu¬ 
lar y favourable to a sort of lmff-coloured calf, which 
makes but an insipid contrast with the profuse gild¬ 
ing, scored at the edges with a rich flowery pattern, 
so as to give the idea of a border. Most of the books 
m the Syston Park Library were bound in a fashion 
ttiat has long since gone out, but which was in vogue 
some jdty years ago, the principle <,f which seems to 
have been an elaborate bordering, of a geometrical 
kind, voiy broad bars, and rich gold. Tin* effect was 
unmeaning and heavy. It seemed to suggest an imi¬ 
tation ot a raised or mechanical border. Tin; fashion 
of our day is to nuke the tone and workmanship of 
the lout ltd the main object. The light line of gilding 
is adopted to set olt the covering, as a light trimming 
would a dress; whereas the former system was the 
r*-v«*is** to use the leather as a means of setting off 
the gtldmg ami decoration. The placing a golden 
bolder on the edge ot anything is as false a principle 
as placing a ri< h lace border at the edge of a lady's 
dtes> nest to the ground, where rough usage and con- 
fat t with the ground would soon destroy it. The solid 
hues of border should be traced at some distance, from 
the edge, and thus preservation as well as effect is 
secured. Within, the linings were well tooled and 
Mured with parallel lines and fhmrishings at each 
corner. These lines, much attenuated, lack force and 
bieadth, and the whole etteet is poor. The leaves arc 
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" shaved ” smooth, and the shows in one 
unbroken surface. Now, compare the olden style 
as displayed in some folio or spacious quarto handled 
by Derome or La Ruetto. Here a well ('rained 
fine skin is selected, of rich ripe plum colour, and the 
idea is to show that it is a leathern cover or jacketing 
for the volume. In the decoration the skin is treated 
as a skin. In the centre on this ground may be 
displayed the coat of arms, while the leather is 
allowed to he seen at the edges without gilding a 
sign of practical purpose and use, besides being con¬ 
trasted with the sinuous and irregular " old gold " 
leaves. But within a quarter of an inch of the edge 
are drawn three delicate gold lines running all round, 
which have a strange simplicity and elegance con¬ 
joined, and are infinitely more effective than the 
English bordering. The English hoards of this 
period lie as square and stiffly as if made of timber; 
the foreign work has a flexibility, and offers < up. mgs. 
Again, the ornaments used in modern binding are 
too meagre and stereotyped, and different from the 
bold, rich, and effective floweret, scroll, or Heitr de lv:.. 
Leather is not suited to such tine lines or dodging 
save only when delicately touched and on the Mirim e, 
for even with Le Gascon’s network the general 
effect is us of a mass of gold. The tendem y of the 
binding of our time is in the direction ol thi» widen 
simplicity ; large, expansive, and well-toned ‘.kin q 
treated with consummate workmanship, and with 
few or delicate " toolings ’* on the slighte 4 ami most 
modest scale. 

The latter part of the eighteenth century saw 
English bookbinding carried to its highest pit< h of 
celebrity by the remarkable skill of Roger Ruvno. 
He came to London about 1700, and soon acquired 
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a reputation in Ins art which placed him above 

his uttcr waut of Pnulcnoe 
and oiderlv habits. I owards the end of his life he 
worked for John Mackmlay, one of the most popular 
bmders oi the pmod in London, under whom many 

. " a, t'1 hmders of chief note learnt their 
uauc. David Walker was contemporary with Mac- 

^Koo't° T»10n? ,PlarJ?s.*-uwis was apprenticed in 
t8oo, lo the skill and judgment of Roger Payne, 
Lewis added business qualities which won for him 
respect as well as admiration. Dibdin says of him, 
ft if .fartf1<>uIar hih'nt of Lewis consists in uniting 
the taste of huger Payne with a freedom of ‘ forward¬ 
ing and squareness oi finishing peculiarly his own. 
r , hooks appoar to move on silken lunges His 

SS.,iln!'V;iU^UlIy r.1Ua,v<!'. :‘!ul wrought upon 
1 h studded guld, ami m his inside decorations he 

stands without a compeer.” 
It is rather difficult to mulerstand the admira¬ 

tion lor the work oi this most famous of English 
binders, Roger Payne. 11 lias certainly the merits of 
a plain seventy and simplicity, and of excellent work¬ 
manship ; hut there is a monotony in his favourite 
red and absence of tooling. There is also a lack of 
that elegance of touch and daintiness which dis- 
tlnguishes the old foreign binders. We note also the 
absence of that proportionate treatment which is the 
charm of artistic work, _ For we find that too often 
the little pocket Elzevir is treated on about the same 
scale as a large quarto, Roger using the same roughly 
grained red morocco and simple tooling as he did 
for some huge tome. Neither arc the joints so free 
and like to a hinge, and there is a faint idea of 
clumsiness. Ilis peculiar red tint is inharmonious 
compared with the rich mellow plum colour of 

X 

mk6icuulm)Z ii'MJisiii 
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Derome, while his " tooling ” is stiff, without that 
unobtrusive delicacy of the gold lines and borders 
of the French artist. 

This binder, like so many other persons of talent 
and genius, was an eccentric, enthusiast, never in 
possession of money, and fond of drink. His appear¬ 
ance was that of a quaint and attenuated old man ; 
but his work had an unmistakable tadui nr *' touch,” 
and very little experience enables one to recognise a 
Roger Payne binding. There was a little roughness 
and clumsiness, as we have said, about the back, but 
there was a bold effective treatment about the rest 
of the volume, and he seemed to keep in view, what 
many binders forget, that the leather was tin* main 
element, not to be too much overlaid with gilding 
and decoration. It was a fortunate day for him when 
he secured the patronage of that munificent amateur, 
Lord Spencer, who trusted him with his finest ami 
most precious volumes to dress. Some ut his bill; 
have been preserved, which are as quaint and e<. »•»- 
tric as himself, and often embody a vindhation «.J 
his charges. Thus, for binding an old edition u! 
Petrarch:— 

i 14, fj. 

The paper was very weak, especially at the back 
of the book, I wan obliged to \m tww paper 
in ye washing* to keep the book from Iteing tom** 
or broken. To paper for washing . , , o a « 

To washing. There was a great deal of writing ink 
and the bad stains. It required several want*, 
ings to make the paper of the book quite %iim, 
For tho' the book with one or two wishing 4 
would look as well as at present, it will not 
stand the test of Time without repeated witch* 
mgs—carefully and quite honestly done , . 0 g c 

To stseiag very carefully and strong * , , tl .. fi 
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.Fschylus. Finished in the most magnificent manner, 
cmborilerod with ermine, expr»tiv© oC the high 
rank of the noble patwnwM of the designs, the 
other parts finished in the most elegant taste, 
measured with the composes, It takes a i/reafc 
deal of time making out the ilithrmt tmtZZ 
meats, <&<:, . ^XJ 

Roger Payne ended a life of labour, poverty, and 
intemperance in St. Martin's Lane, and was buried 
at the expense of his friend, Mr. Payne, the book¬ 
seller. This Aeschylus is deemed Ids chef d'awvre. 
He was very singular in his conduct; made all his 
own tools, and never would work before any person, 
but always in soma secluded cellar, and only when 
his necessities culled upon him for exertion! 

1 lu* late Mr. Kedtord was perhaps the greatest 
and most elegant of modern binders, combining the 
charnel exist ies ot solid English workmanship with 
the finish of (he foreign sehool. Our present, school 
of binding is a good deal imitative, Zaelmsdorf and 
others reproducing the (irolier and I Jerome workman¬ 
ship with perfect success. 

In binding, as in other departments of art, to pro¬ 
duce success it is necessary to follow' strictly the 
aims and principles of propriety and good sense. 
How otteu we see the whole inside of the cover lined 
with morocco and " tooled," with the idea of adding 
to the magnificence of the whole. Testing it. artistic¬ 
ally, we find that the first result is the enfeebling 
Ot the general effect of the outside. The rdleetion 
also occurs, if the leather is to protect and make 
serviceable the outside, the same material must be 
quite unsuited for what is within. It becomes so 
must waste. Again, the inside splendour is shut nf>, 
excluded !rom the air, and rubbed by the pressure of 
the opposite pages, and this idea of fruition or pres- 
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sure is at once hostile to the use of any precious or 
decorated material. This suggests that one of the 
most tasteful and beautiful effects produced by the 
old masters of binding was the perfect entente be¬ 
tween this lining and the outside decoration, both 
being, as it were, harmonised when the volume was 
opened. This lining in Heroine's books was almost 
invariably a richly mellowed and deep toned marbled 
paper, which suggested the idea of service as well as 
of beauty. Many of his linings were exquisite in 
their taste and rich harmony. The idea suggested 
was that of something aufmtimy to the purpose of 
the outside. The common marbled papers of our 
lime are inferior and staring. Neither are the poorer 
papers—speckled like plover's eggs - more effeetiye. 
The truth is, all should be designed together, lining 
and outside. For large books a larger treatment 
and larger pattern ami bolder colours arc ret j abate. 

At the present moment the rage tor <ollecting 
bindings is at its height. There are amateurs, like 
the Duke d'Aumale, who will give any price, not tor 
a fine piece of binding, but for pie* es of a master's 
work. One of the later binding fan< lets wan the late 
Baron F. de Rothschild, of Paris. This a< < omplished 
man, who was remarkable as a t'mum ier, railway 
director, and took a conspicuous share in the 
direction of his great house, was cut oft at the early 
age of thirty-seven. His taste lav in the duet tion of 
early French romances, poems, fir., of widt h fie hud 
collected a vast number. His taste and knowledge 
was proved by his extraordinary gift of endurance in 
that most painful of till drudgeries, copying. With 
Ms own hand he had copied an enormous mass of rare 
papers and unique volumes. He was often seen at Ins 
laborious task in our Museum, and lie seems to have 
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taken pleasure in the monotonous duty. He was 
accustomed to say that this he found the best mode 
of reading and studying a writer, for he could remem¬ 
ber the smallest detail of any manuscript or book he. 
had copied, and this extended even to variations of 
file text, Ac, When he had once undertaken to 
transcribe a work, he never omitted doing some of 
the copying every day. He had also a wonderful 
instinct for the true value of everything that was old 
and valuable; he was not one of those magnifi¬ 
cent purchasers who leave great orders at auctions, 
hut always attended in person, and hid on rational 
principles ; not, as too many do, for the applause of 
" the gallery.” There was a pleasant simplicity and 
honest enthusiasm in his ‘'wavs,” for any day at a 
particular hour lie was to be found at a bookseller's 
in the Passage des Panoramas, Morgand A Fatout's, 
surrounded by a number of amateurs, with whom he 
discoursed on this darling topic. At a later hour lie 
appeared at Rompictte’s in the Passage t'hoiseul, 
where we arc told hr met a ( lass of lunatics devoted 
to the (ulleetioii oi illustrated romances published 
some sixty or seventy years ago, above all, with 
the original pa/vr covers on. This foolish craze now 
obtains with us, and large sums are given for early 
” Pickwicks," Ac., with their “green wrappers " on. 
Ihesc people he pleasantly satirised by purchasing 
a < heap copy ot Hugo's poems in a villainous yellow 
paper cover, which he would not have bound or 
disturbed, but placed in a morocco ease specially 
made for it. To some it seemed that this was 
genuine enthusiasm, but it was in truth a pleasant 
jest. He used also gravely to point out to them that 
they were neglecting a really important branch in 
not collecting the paper backs of these illustrated 
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tomes, with their dates and inscriptions. His superb 
library, so rich in early French literature, was a 
monument of taste and erudition, of which a sump¬ 
tuous catalogue raisounc had been prepared by his 
own laborious hand, with a title anti proper descrip¬ 
tion of each work. This sensible bibliophile, it is 
noted, never indulged in the usual exaggerated and 
unfounded eneomiums of books, su< h a> " \ cry rare," 
“ tine copy,” " believed to be unique." He was a 
particular amateur of the old bindings, and hen; 
again he was nice and exigent, fur he allotted no 
piece of work to Fusdeloup or I a: tiuscon on the 
testimony of their tooling, Nr., hut only on their 
official signatures. This tine catalogue, iti thick and 
sumptuous royal wtavo, is notable for some rather 
original illustrations of binding. Four or live exqm 
site specimens are shown, the covers, gold, N<,, 
exactly reproduced, with even the raised rmbo 
the sunk “ tooling,” the actual texture ot le.uhet, 

and the effect is really marvellous. 
Jules Richard, a French amateur, tell, u. with 

much gout: “ Like all great artists, great bindei. 
are intractable. We have not onlv to cuvet then 
productions with gold pieces, hut must wait their 
convenience fifteen or eighteen months, even two 
years, he you king or prime, or even,” he add , with 
sly sarcasm, ” President of the Republic. You 
should always, our bietnlnuan goes on, ” laud up 
with a hook its printed cover, even though the < uvet 
be the same as the title. Every good bibliophili ,t 
will take care to add to his book everything that will 
enhance its price. You should have a <opv taken 
on the finest paper, or, it this Iks impossible, one 
without blemishes. Then a portrait of the author 
should be got, his autograph, engravings made from 
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other editions, and in different states.” Our biblio- 
philist then adds this emphatic' declaration: "I 
declare,” he says, " that if a library were formed on 
this plan, begun say in 1882, composed mainly of 
first editions, and kept steadily up for twenty years 
on this plan, at the rate merely of a hundred volumes 
a year, it would be worth by that time fully £2,000 

As a little indication of what collectors seek with 
avidity, we come on the following" Thuanus, His 
First Marriage.—Clamcngiis (N. de) Opuscula Au- 
reum, Paris, 15x2-21, in 1 vol. sm. 4to, fine copy, 
in old sage green morocco, with the large Arms of 
J, A. Thuanus in gold on sides, and Monogram inter¬ 
laced with that of Marie, his First Wife, in gold 
on back ; ” also, " Thuanus, His Second Marriage 
■ Bossehe, Ilistoria Medica, line copy, bright: old gilt 
calf, very neat, with the Arms of Thuanus and Gas- 
parde de la Chastre, his Second Wife, in gold on 
sides, and interlaced Monogram in gold on back, very 
rare.” This opens a subdivision ; for you may pos¬ 
sess the De Thou monogram interlaced with that of 
his first wile', but without the second yon are utterly 
incomplete ! To show how endless the business is, it 
must be known that if you collect bindings, you must 
display specimens of the grand libraries, such as that 
ot Gilbert, llarlay, and, above all, specimens of 
that tasteful Marquise do Viclboisy, ” Louise-Fran- 
yoise d'llarlay de Ccli,” whoso collection was noted 
for being bound by the most celebrated hibliopegistie. 
artists of her time. Well might we covet her Dol¬ 
phin Livy, in six volumes quarto, dressed in line old 
morocco, extra gilt and marbled edges (pretty com¬ 
bination), and her arms and cipher stamped in gold 
in four compartments. 

A much-debated question arises as to the “ plough- 



tamed at the sacrifice ot artistic considerations ami 
injures the book. Shaving or ploughing the 
should properly not be done at all, that is, not with 
the guillotine, which pares away wholesale with 
beautiful accuracy. Under the old system of a knife 
used by the hand, it was possible to’applv a certain 
delicacy, and do little more than trim the rough 
edges. But when the book is issued with shaved 
edges, a portion of the margin is nit away; anti 
when it is sent to be bound formally, there is a second 
shaving, and it becomes a maimed, cut-down, poor 
thing. This smooth edge, too, contrasts hideously 
with the doth cover of the unbound book; it is 
like putting fine lace on a frieze coat. But, in truth, 
the making the gilt edges as smooth as though they 
were planed is also a falsely inartistic principle and a 
disguise ; for the leaves are separate thing* and are 
details, and their expression should be retained. 
Nothing is more rich than the effect produ. ed bv the 
old binders, such as Derome, who allowed each leaf to 
express itself in wavy lines with a dull " old gold " 
colour. 

Intimately connected with this is the question of 
)rnrgin. It is foolishly imagined that a margin is a 
thing of arbitrary caprice. There is a law regulating 
this, as everything else, based on proportion, and 
arising really out of the mechanical arrangement of 
the printer. His " formes ” are made to contain so 
many pages, laid out according to the size of the 
sheet; the margin is the expression of the interval 
between each page as they lie licfore him. Margins 
must, therefore, increase at the exnense of the 
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page, till the absurdity is reached that a hook’s size 
is regulated by the size of the paper space, not by that 
of the printed portion. Thus a duodecimo’ page 
might rank and fojd as an octavo. But this is a tech¬ 
nical view. ‘‘ Large paper copies," as they are 
called, are a different thing from these exaggerated 
margins. These expensive luxuries are furnished by 
the printer, who, after the impression has been taken 
off, has to arrange his pages in larger formes, filling 
the additional space with wedges, an operation of 
expense. But it was worth the. cost, and the effect 
was handsome; a thicker or more solid paper was 
necessary, to la* in harmony. Still the effect is often 
bizarre and odd, owing to the type, which seems out 
of proportion. 

Vast margins are often ridiculous exaggerations — 
" rivulets td type running through a meadow of 
margin ” and present a greater superficial surface 
of blank paper than docs the type itself, as though 
the fringe or border of the garment were broader 
than the garment. 

Of course the extravagance in fundings has often 
furnished tin opening for the display of fantastic 
tricks and fads, and tlit* foolish have chosen to dis¬ 
play their humour in this way, much as some vapid 
dame will dress up her honest dog stud make him 
ridiculous. We have only to enter our libraries to 
find some of these exhibitions. A " Manual of 
Woodt arviug " has been bound in wood by Bemrose 
df Sons. In a bookseller's catalogue we read of a 
Latin < opy of Apulians' " Golden Ass ” (1501) bound 
in ass's skin. The Duke of Koxlmrghe's library 
contained a collection of pamphlets (1724, &•<■.) res¬ 

isting Mary Toffs (who pretended to fie confined of 
rabbits), of Godaiming, Surrey, bound in rabbit-skin. 

«1 

L 
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The Hon. George Napier had a work relating to the 
celebrated dwarf, Jeffrey Hudson, hound in a piece of 
Charles the First’s silk waistcoat. At Perry's sale, a 
copy of the " New Year’s Gift,” also bound'in a piece 
of the waistcoat of Charles the First, sold for AH Hs, 
Mordaunt Craeherodo, the father of the celebrated 
book-collector, wore one pair of buckskin breeches 
exclusively during a voyage round the world, atid a 
volume in his son’s collection {now in the British 
Museum) is bound in a part of these circumnavigating 
unmentionables. " Tuberville on Hunting ” was 
bound by Whittaker in deer-skin, on the cover of 
which was placed a silver stag. Fox's " Historical 
Works ” were bound in fox-skin, and Bacon’s works 
in hog-skin. It is said Dr. Askers had a work bound in 
human skin, fur the payment of which his binder pro¬ 
secuted him. One offspring of the hornirs < d the first 
French Revolution was this grim humour of binding 
books with the skin of human 1 icings. A Ru oi.m poet' 
is said lately to have oliered to the lady of his atfe< 
tions a collection of his sonnets hound in leather 
human leather--which the poet himself fund -lied ! 
On falling from Ins horse one (fay he broke his thigh, 
and being obliged to undergo amputation, he had the 
skin carefully tanned and reserved for some purpose 
of the kind. A public library in Bury St. Edmund's 
c^s=\n oc*avu volume, consisting of a full report 
of the trial and execution of (’order, who murdered a 
young woman named Martin at a spot called the Red 
Barn m a neighbouring village about forty years ago, 
together with an account of his life and other cogmate 
matter, fins volume is bound in the murderer’s skin, 

!anncd !or \hc PurP‘*« by a surgeon in the 
town. The human leather is darker and m< «v m< .t t led 
tnan vellum, of a rather coarse-textured surface, with 
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holes in it like those in pigskin, but smallorjjand more 
sparse. A collector happened to be in a bookbinder’s 
shop about twenty years ago, on St. Michael's Hill, 
Bristol, when he was shown several volumes which 
had been sent from the Bristol Law Library to repair. 
These wore all bound in human skin, specially tanned 
tor the purpose ; and some curious details were fur¬ 
nished of several local culprits executed in that city, 
who were Hayed after execution to furnish forth the 
eather for binding together some contemporary legal 

lore. On May 15, 1874, was sold in Paris, by 
auction, the first part of the curious library of the late 
M. Luc'ien tie Rosny, father of the eminent Japanese 
scholar. It was rich in tine and, above all, eccentric 
bindings, such as in skins of eat, garnet coloured and 
butt, crocodile, mole, seal, tur of the Canadian black 
wolf, royal tiger, otter, white bear, sole, and rattle- 
$n*tkc« 

It has been often imthuri that there is a physiog¬ 
nomy in hooks, which the very character of their 
contents entuiic-,. Who tines not recognise from 
its hack or outside the " Poems by Tennyson" a 
small given dainty volume, or the Macaulay His¬ 
tory * Some hooks are intended for ornament. We 
know the gaudy volumes that repose at all the 
points of the compass on the drawing-room of the 
apartments to let, or those on the dentist’s or doctor’s 
table in the mom where the patients hide their time 
sadly. Every judicious hinder will have the decency 
to hind his volumes according to their degree and 
quality. He will not, for instance, dress tint" Annual 
Register’’ or the " Year-Book of Facts ’’ in morocco 
extra. These are surely Lamb's " things in hooks’ 
clothing ’’; who justly complains of the disappoint¬ 
ment, " To reai'ii down a well-hound semblance of 
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a volume, and hope it some kind-hearted plavbook, 
then, opening what 'seems its leaves,’ to come bolt 
upon a withering population essay.” These indeed 
are doleful and dispiriting experiences; an idea most 
eloquently expressed by Shakespeare, and linked by 
his poetry to human sympathies * 

** 0 mm onw I 
Bo not, an Is our fangkul woriil, a garment 
Nobler than that it covers; kt tliv emvt t 
So follow, to lie most unlike our courtiers, 
As good as promise/* 

So, too, Juliet, hearing that Romeo has slain Tybalt - 
" Was over book containing $mh vile matter 

So fairly bound ? ’* 

Each of the three daughters of Louis the Fifteenth 
had her own library, the volumes of which are easily 
recognised. Madame Adelaide had all her books 
bound in red morocco, Madame Sophie's were in citron 
morocco, while Madame Virtoire selected green mo- 
rocco. A somewhat similar practice is adopted at the 
British Museum. There the great majority ot the 
books are bound in half moment, with duth to 
match the leather. Historical works are in red, 
theological in blue, poetical in vellow, natural history 
m green. Besides this, each part or volume is 
stamped with a mark by which it can be distinguished 
as their property, and of different colours : thus red 
indicates that a book was purchased, blue that it 
came by copyright, and yellow that it was presented. 
Ihe Bodleian use the following colours ; arts and 
trade maroon, theology hlaek, medicine light brown, 
mathematics and physics light green, history dark 
red poetry dark green, philology light red, elasshs 
neutral tint, miscellaneous dark blue. 

There is a device for giving effect to the leaves 
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which is scarcely worthy the dignity ot the library. 
For this purpose the edge of the hook is well scraped 
and burnished; the leaves on the fore-edge are 
evenly bent in an oblique manner, and in this position 
confined by boards.tied tightly on each side, the fore- 
edge in this position receives a coat of colouring 
matter, generally red; when this is dry, the boards are 
removed, the edges regain their ordinary position, 
and in this form are gilt (sometimes marbled), the 
gilding being afterwards duly burnished. When the 
book is dosed, the gilt edge only is visible; when 
opened, the obliquity of the leaves shows the red or 
whatever other colour was adopted. In like manner 
the same steps arc. taken when it is desired to paint a 
landscape on the edges instead of a whole1 colour. In 
the library of the British and Foreign Bible Society 
there is an old Swedish Bible that has a picture 
painted on the edges of the leaves, which is not. to 
be seen when the book is closed, on account of the 
gold covering it ; but one cover being thrown back 
and the leaves slightly separated, the gilding dis¬ 
appears and you perceive an antique figure of Chris¬ 
tian mi his jmirnev up the straight, and narrow way 
to the Heavenly City, beside portraits, emblems, 
views, <Sre. 

This brings us to one of those bits of faeettousness 
to which the scholar occasionally condescends, as if 
to lighten his graver pursuits. ' Most persons have 
seen in libraries those " dummy ” things, after the 
pattern of backgammon boards, which, appearing to 
be ranged on shelves, simulate the titles of honest 
books, to hide a door. This system has exercised 
some of the bed wits. Thus in Sir Thomas Adand's 
library we find " Friend's Right of Entrance,” " Trap 
on Fictitious Entries,” “ Tieatise on the Law of Par- 
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titions,” "Noah’s Log-Book,” "Millington on 
Covered Ways,” " Snug’s the Word, by a Clerk of the 
Closet.” Near the hinges of the disguised door the 
titles run—"Squeak on Opening,” "Bung on 
Shutting,” and " Hinge's Orations.!' 

In the Army and Navy Club library, Pall Mall, 
are, or were to be found, quips in the same spirit. 
" The Art of Turning, by Handle,” " The Rape of the 
Lock,” “The Law of Substitutes," “ Treatise sur les 
Sorties Imprevues," “ Essay on Woodbind,” ” Pasley 
on Passages of Communication,” " Viner on Stop¬ 
pages in Transitu,” " Blaeklanc on Fietitious Entry,” 
" Le Livre Fermd,” " The Blockade of the Sublime 
Porte,” and " Rien du Tout, in six volumes.” These 
are not over-sparkling. But of a very ditferent kind 
were the exercises of the ingenious Tom Hood. 
He supplied to the Duke, of Devonshire, for a door¬ 
way out of the library at Chatsworth, some droll 
titles" Percy Vere in forty volumes,” ” Dante's 
Inferno, or Description of Van Demon's Land,” 
" Lamb’s Recollections of Suet,” “ Malt bus Y. Attack 
on Infantry,” "Macadam's Views in Rhodes," “ Bidi' i 
Retreat of the Ten Thousand," " Pygmalion bv 
Lord Bacon,” "On Trial by Jury, with u,nurkable 
Packing Cases, " Memoirs of Mrs. Mountain, by 
Ben Lomond, " Boyle on Steam,” “ Rules for 
Punctuation, by a Thomugh-bred Pointer,” ” Book- 
keeping by Single Entry," "John Knox on Death's 
P°or’ . Designs for Friezes, by Captain Parry ” 

On the Site of Tully's Offices,”” Tin* Rape «»t the 
Lock, with Bramah's Notes," “ Haughty-, ultund 

-London Pride/' ** Lamb on tlm Dvulh of 
o e, Annual Parliaments, a Plea tor Short 

Commons, „On Sore Throat and the Migration of 
the Swallow, Debrett on Chum Piers,” ” Voltaire 
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\oIncy, Q vols.)," “ Bed on Bells System" 
I' reeling on Kudosing Waste Lands,” " Johnson’s 

out radie l ionarv,” “ Lite of Jack Ketch, with nils of 
Ins own execution,'’ " Barrow on the Common Weal ” 

Cursory Remarks on Swearing,” ” Shdlev's Con- 
clidoKist, lie Hole Duty of Man, by J. P. Brunei,” 

die Scottish Boccaccio, by D, Cameron,” " Cook’s 
Specimens of the Sandwich Tongue,” ” Hoyle on the 
< irtiiiio Laws, In-i-go on Sot to t Entrances/1 

But at Gad’s Hill, the late Mr. Charles Dickens, 
ever pleasant and mirthful, devised a series of sham 
title's for his shelves which are good of their kind 
and tojhese his friend Mr. Forster added the follow¬ 
ing Dr. Kitchener’s Life; of Captain Cook,” 
„ ti mn ‘‘',n,l‘r<‘<lcuts- Iron* the Family Papers," 

*ho_ Poetry ot Doctors’ Commons {Proctor),” 
vestiges ot the Unnatural History of Taxation ” 

“ ‘^hoP Bhilpott’s Wanderings in the Holy Land/’ 
I he ( orn Question, by John Banyan,” " Retreat of 

the leu 1 housantl, by the Karl of Cardigan," " Savage 
on Civilisation (2 vols.)," "An fmi>artial View of 
tile ton ham and Denison ( outroversies, by 1 lenrv 
Bishop of Kxeter,” " Mr. J. Horner on Poets' Corner."* 

Librarians and others who give out large quantities 
ot books tor binding can record some amusing mis¬ 
takes as to the " lettering " and titles placed or 
mispioeed cm the hacks. Thus, such a publication 
as I homus Adam's Works on Private Religious 

*A'lingularlibrarycxbtsat WanwnMtein, near Cannot; lh<» books 
comoming it, or nether the tiuhtitituteo tor thorn, boing ntado of 
woo, , and every am* ot them is n ttjiedmcn of mum different tree. 
* ,,m,'k v: i,,nn,‘'1 <■> iVi hark, itnd tlm Hides are constructed of 
jioh-tlH'd IU.-.C.. Of the name i.fiK'k. When out together, the 
whole lorm-ut box; and m-.ide ot it arc -.torn! the fruit, weed, and 
leave;,, together with the mow, which grown <m the trunk, and 
litf* ixitpctH which feed upon the tree; every volume eorremponcltf 
m we, md the collection altogether hau a singular effect * 
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Thoughts,” has been returned as " Adam's Pi hate 
Thoughts," and ” Buffoon’s Natural Histury " looks 
like a practical joke. Recently Bishop King’s disser¬ 
tation on the " Origin of Evil " was sent home from 
the binders lettered “ King's Evil." l)r. Trader's work 
on “ Synonyms, showing the distinctions between 
words generally esteemed synonymous,” was lettered 
“ Truster's Synonymous Distinctions," It has been 
humorously remarked that the indorsements at the 
back of books do not always intimate what is to 
follow, for neither the ” Novella of Leo," or the 
“ Extravagant^,” as edited by (lodefroi, contain 
matter of a light, airy, or amusing kind. " The 
Diversions of Burley ” is deemed the toughest book 
in existence. Edgeworth's ” Essay on Irish Bulls *’ 
was actually ordered by a farming society. M. Ewan 
“ On the Types," a book treating ot the tvpes ot 
Christianity in the old law, has lava deemed utterly 
useless by a compositor or journeyman printer, who 
naturally expected to find the bonk honestly rie .1 up 
tive of the tools of his trade. There are. an inmate 
number of pleasant mistakes and misapprehensions 
connected with the titles of hooks. The late Mr, 1 r 
Fanu, the novelist, when a child, mystified the book¬ 
sellers by ordering in the name of his father, a clergy- 
man, a work called " Dodd’s Holy Curate,’’ and which 
could not be found, though sought for ” high and low.” 

Everything, indeed, connected with " Book” is 
" collectable,” or made1 a subject for the devotion of 
the connoisseur. A pleasing custom that has long 
been in vogue is that of the owner placing his book¬ 
plate or registry in the beginning of his books. 
They pass from owner to owner, from library to 
library, and each new possessor acids his own plate, 
which often gives a singular interest to a book thus 
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inherited.* Some of these deeorations are exceed¬ 
ingly artistic and also characteristic; some of the 
older ones in a fine, bold, and flowing style. Others 
are in the nature oi a “ device ” with a chosen motto, 
quaint and suggestive, some artist friend, such as Mr. 
Stacey Marks, having often designed them. Mr. F. 
Locker, in a note to his Catalogue, states that the late 
Sir W. Stirlmg-Muxwell designed nearly a hundred 
for his acquaintances and friends. It is pleasant 
to open some tome from an old library, and be 
giwted by a flamboyant coat of arms— it may be 
ducal-with supporters iu all due state! It'was 
natural that the eager, greedy eye of the collector 
should take note of these artistic adornments; 
why not collect1, scour high and low, " lay down,” 
neatly paste, classify into countries ? Accordingly he 
has long been at work at his gruesome function, pur¬ 
chasing books odd inversion for the sake of their 
title escutcheons. The hack in most cast's is stripped 
off; but tilt' more reverential have a deft mode of 
extracting' the plate bv means of a press and moisture. 

It seems, tilt* mist distinguished collector in the 
kingdom is the Rev. Thomas Carson, of Dublin, who 
has gathered the most artistic specimens, and is deeply 
skilled in the lore and philosophy of such things. 
The specimens given by Mr, Warren show that there 
is a principle involved in such designs, and we are 
amazed at, the boldness and beauty of some of the 
bookplates. There are innumerable forms- some 

* Hu* tu\t who if,oil armorial or other lwokplatei it would be 
ditheult to a-.iertain ; they were certainly in general use on the 
Continent lwiorc the end ot the sixteenth century. Mr. Hodgkin 
of West Derby lueui ^to volume, printed at Stratiburg about 1515. 
with a txxil.plwtr <>f II. I'l k, oi a date lie thinks not. later than 
115,(0. However, in the December, tHfnj, Catalogue of M. Baelie- 
hn Dettorenue, bookseller, Harriett Street, Covent Darden, it) a 
dtr caption ol two bookplates dated respectively 1J79 and 13*4. 
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allegorical, some heraldic, and different styles, such 
as the Jacobean, &c. One very commonly met with 
is what may be styled Chippendale, modelled on the 
shape of the mirrors and other ornaments of that 
designer. Cardinals and bishops command a special 
decorative advantage in the showy and effective hat 
and tassels which serve as crest or canopy. As a 
matter of course, there is a system and handbook 
for the subject, and the Hon. J. Leicester Warren has 
issued a pretty little volume dealing' with what may 
be called the science of the " Ex t.ihns/' for sin h is 
the technical name. Intimately connected with this 
department is, of course, the subject ot devnes 
stamped in gold on the sides of books, which 
being more ambitious, are the desire of the opulent 
collector. There is something almost ludicrous in 
the idea of having to secure some huge and heavy 
folio on a dreary subject for the sake of the e‘.« ut>* 
cheon on the side; but done it must be. It would 
not do to cut out the device, as it could not .ub-.Ht 
without the support of the book. T his. as may 
be well imagined, opens up one of the most to.fly 
of collecting departments; for all the potentates, 
kings, popes, princesses, have their arms em¬ 
blazoned with great state and splendour; the 
"masters/' Clovis Eve, Le Gascon, ami others, 
" tooling ’’ away exquisitely all round the emblazon¬ 
ment, embroidering initials and monograms and 
arabesques. 

There is a Count D'Hoym, whose device on a book 
has been for some time the rage, and this a mystery, 
for it is noted to be of an unostentatious character. 

Yet another proof of the knowledge and skill ex¬ 
pended on these trifles is that these arms and escut¬ 

cheons, whether French, or German, or English, are 
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generally identified anti their owners announced. 
Connected with which a new craze has been recently 
announced. Some one lias discovered that the dis¬ 
used well-worn engraved copper-plates have beauty 
from the richness of detail. At least they can bo 
collected, framed, made into caskets, and the owner 
can point to them as being the original of some fam¬ 
ous engraving on paper. But there is no end to these 
absurdities. 

There have been a great many devices and sys¬ 
tems introduced by the ingenuity of binders ‘in 
connection with the wholesale trade. It must be 
remembered that binding also belongs to publish¬ 
ing, as distinguished from the other departments 
aborted by the amateur and collector, the latter 
department only being artistic. In old libraries and 
on the stalls we see almost every book of the last 
century dressed in the invariable brown calf, the 
livery of the publishers. All the hooks " which no 
gentleman's library should be without " display this 
dress. Who, tor instance, has ever seen Goldsmith's 
Histories or “Animated Nature," or Hume and 
Smollett, or Robeitson, or Fielding, or the pretty 
little “ Shandvs,” without these c;tU “jackets”? 
They seem to have been thus issued from the pub¬ 
lisher's office, though copies could he had in boards. 
Up to thirty years ago the circulating-library novel 
was always in boards, covered with a sort of "grey or 
mud coloured paper. It was only lately that a won¬ 
derful change was made, which really created a trade, 
namely, the use ot the now prevailing “ cloth covers,’' 
the in trod tat ion of an enterprising and energetic 
Siottish firm. This has developed in an almost 
stupendous way, ami has become universal in publish¬ 
ing. It has since become, susceptible of decoration and 
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endurance, while the appliances of machinery have 
been made so effective that " covers “ can he turned 
out as rapidly as the printed copies demand. In 
1835 the late Mr. Archibald heighten introduced the 
use of doth for covers, the first publisher to adopt 
it being Mr. Pickering, anti the first work so hound 
being Lord Byron’s complete works, with a little gilt 
ornament. Most of our hooks at the present time 
are cloth-hound, and many of them of a certain 
elegance; and amongst the names of the designers 
are to be found some of the most noted dr« orative 
artists of the day. In this we have created a style 
the admiration tend wonder of all foreigners Unit' 
Anglaise being known for its excellence of workman- 
ship and taste over the whole world. In short, our 
English cloth-binding is as sujx'rior to that of the 
rest of the world as a Sheffield blade is to one of 
Paris make. It would be an interesting speculation 
to investigate why one nation, like France, meat ubly 

prefers paper copers, and another the mote penu.v 
nent cloth. The theory of the fashion utter Which 
popular French works are sown in paper covers seems 
to be founded on portability (pour la ptwhe), and a 
saving in price ; with choice between preservation in 
regular official binding, if the hook he worth it, to 
be thrown arvay if otherwise. The cost of binding in 
thin staring pai>er hoards of the railway ttov el would 
be twopence or threejienee, while the three volume > 
of a novel can actually he dime up “ in doth gilt " 
for so low a figure as fourpenre or iivepent e a volume, 
on a large number being taken. Much fault has h en 
found with the French system, the three-franc or two- 
franc yellow novel soon dismembering, the sheets 
tumbling apart. But this seems exaggerated. 'Hie 
book holds together long enough to he read by two 
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or three of the family, ami even if the threads have 
given way, it is still not inconvenient to read. But 
for decent binding the advantage is obvious. Our 
cheap “ ploughed " railway novels cannot be bound 
without losing their already shorn margins. There is 
nothing meaner or more miserably starved in con¬ 
sequence than our two-shilling railway novel when 
bound, for it is then stripped of its gaudy picture 
cover, and, with its stunted margin, is positively 
degrading to read. 

Some years ago it was calculated that the mere 
waste-paper shavings of the London bookbinders 
amounted annually to upwards of four hundred tons, 
while tilt; consumption of leaf-gold amounted to little 
short of Jour million square inches weekly. Rags 
an- used in removing tin* superfluous gold during the 
process of lettering, ornamenting, and edging. They 
aie burnt, and the yield would astonish the majority 
of people. It is known in the trade as “ skewing*.’" 
there is a newly-introduced system o! fastening the 
sheets together tty -wire stitching, which is being 
generally adopted, notably for such publications as 
Mr. Lahouchere's Truth. 

1 here were some examples of eostly English bind¬ 
ings m the Exhibition ol 1H62. A book of Bedford’s 
binding took some two mouths to finish, and cost 
forty guineas. Shaw’s “ Decorations ’’ was lavishly 
enriched with tooling and jewels, said to be of the 
value ot Ium. Zaeimsdorf, of Brydges Street, ex¬ 
hibited Bore’s Dante’s Inferno in folio, the binding 
and decoration ot which, after the Grolicr and Maioli 
style, cost one hundred guineas. Messrs. Leighton, 
Son, A 1 lodge in latei years introduced silver on the 
ornamentation of hook's, or rather, it should be said, 
aluminium, for silver too soon tarnishes to be useful. 
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A unique specimen of binding was recently executed 
by Messrs. Peacock. It was a large quarto Altar 
Service in crimson morocco, with massive side orna¬ 
ments incrusted witli precious stones. A painting 
on porcelain of our Saviour, framed in a hand of 
gilt metal studded with pearls, filled the centre. 
This was surmounted by a cross, also set with pearls] 
and with a large diamond in the middle. Below was 
the emblematic eagle of St. John, blazing with ame¬ 
thysts, garnets, and diamonds, and a lily, emblem of 
the Blessed Virgin Mary, set with black and white 
pearls. An elaborate border of gilt metal wan thi< kly 
studded with topaz, pearl, amethyst, malachite*, and 
turquoise, with beautifully carved cameos at inter vals 
and large rock crystals mounted at the angle's. The 
gems, several of which are of considerable size*, were 
alone said to be worth more than /’.mo. 

xumin|| ^ the eoinparathv vulur of clilirivnf m»t 
terials for binding, Mr. j. Leighton (Luke 1 imtu-n. in 
apaperread by him before the Societ\ of Ai t. in Feb¬ 
ruary, 1859, c<dls morocco "the prince of leather*. " 
Hogskin he considers " a nice and durable leather," 
though not much used, and it takes " Blind tooling *' 
admirably. Russia leather, except extremely thick, 
is apt to become rotten. It is principally prized tor 
its odour and pleasant tom* of colour. It ha i been 
said, indeed, by experienced binders, that the dura¬ 
tion of Russia binding in the atmosphere of London h 
but three years. It is certain, indeed, that Ru-.ia 
backs always go." Vellum is extremely *,tiong ami 
useful, but hard to work. All the tree marble*, 
sponge-dabs, and other stained fancy patterns, he 
also considers must in time injure the leather, on 

, the itls used in producing them. Brown 
and black are the only fast colours in doth bindings. 
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Red, green, and blue air nearly so. In calf-binding 
yellow or tan is the only eolour that will not fade. 
It wears best. Blue ealf fades and rubs white. The 
quietest colours neutral shades - will satisfy the eye 
longest. What are railed ** purple ” and wine " 
colours-solferine and magenta in binders' phrase, — 
have been known to fade, out entirely in a month. 
Wine.— that is “ elaret "—is nearly a fast colour, 
somewhat like green and red. 

Paintings on the edges of books, or sometimes 
with the edges of the leaves embossed, or the title of 
the work written or impressed on them, have been 
amongst the most interesting features of the ancient 
ornamental art of bookbinding. At that time hooks 
were generally kept Hat. on shelves or on appropriated 
reading desks, without any ornament or lettering on 
the hark. We frequently see sueh positions of old 
hunks represented in the illuminations or woodcuts 
of the period. In some places the practice of letter¬ 
ing1 hooks on the edges had not been discontinued 
till comparatively recent times, for we find in a copy 
ol " I.nrke on the Epistle , " u written memorandum, 
made in 1711, stating that the "more convenient 
maimer of placing hooks in libraries is to turn their 
hacks outwards, with the titles and other decent 
ornaments in gilt -work, which ought not to be hidden, 
as in this lihraiy, by a contrary position, the beauty 
ot the fairest volume is; therefore, to prevent this 
tor the future, and to remedy that which is past, if 
it shall he thought worth tiro pains, the new method 
of affixing the chains to the hack of the hooks is 
recommended, till one more suitable shall he con¬ 
trived," What are known as “ index edges,” such 
as we see in the huge Kelly’s Post Office Directory, 
are said to have been introduced by Messrs. Leighton. 



Curiosities of printing 

The mere oddities and eccentricities connected 
with books and printing are as endless as the 
curiosities of literature itself. There are books 
which exhibit in their paper and print freaks and 

fads ” of the strangest kind. One can hardly 
believe the excessive length to which amiable 
fanatics have indulged in their dealings with 
honest serviceable type and paper. The most 
singular displays of oddity have been in the choice 
and contrasts of paper and print. 

A French bibliophile, M. Peignet, has actually 
published a work supplying a list of these fantastic 
productions. Thus in the year 1822 we find the fol¬ 
lowing : " Aristarchus, or the Principles of Composi- 
tioiij 1822, which was printed on about fifty different 
coloured papers, and only twelve copies were struck 
^ -m ’^ie mos^ extraordinary of these caprices is an 

hJegy on the Death of Prince Henry,” published in 
iors, printed on black paper with white letters ! 
there have also been blue, yellow, and harlequin 
papers. In the Bodleian Library is a copy of 

TextusDecretahumBonifacii VIII.” (1473), printed 
on alternate sheets of vellum and paper. We also 

136 
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find " A Sermon Preached before Charles the First ” 
by the Rev. Joseph Howe, 1644, and thought to be 
the only known copy out of thirty printed,' which is 
printed throughout in red ink. Other works, such 
as Chidley’s " Complaints,” 1652, Wilkes's “ Essay 
on Woman,” 1772, “ Red Hook,” Dublin, 171)0,'are 
also printed in red ink. “ Le Livre do Quatre 
Couleurs ” (Paris, 1720) is printed in four different 
coloured inks. The " Book of Four Colours,” by 
one Caracicoli, printed in Paris in 1737, is printed 
in four different coloured inks, gamboge', ultramarine, 
sepia, and vermilion. Babbage's " Specimens of 
Logarithmic Tables ” is printed with different-col¬ 
oured inks on various coloured papers (to ascertain 
by experiment the tints of the paper and colours of 
the inks least fatiguing to the eye), in twenty-one 
volumes, 8vo, London, i8.n. Of this work* one 
SINGLE COPY ONLY WAS I'KINTfo. There were one 
hundred and fifty-one variously coloured papers 
chosen, and the following coloured inks were used: 
light blue, dark blue, light given, dark green, olive’ 
yellow, light red, dark red, purple, and black. Vnl. xxi’ 
contains metallic printing in gold, silver, and copper 
bronzes, upon vellum and on various coloured papers. 

“ Lc Livre de Domain ” was printed on various 
kinds of paper with different coloured inks. The 
contents consist of selections in prose and verse, as 
well as an account of inks, paper, and the art of 
typography. The peculiarity of the book is the 
endeavour to suit the paper, ink, and typo even, to 
the subject of the selection. The author, M. de 
Koehas, contends (hut a love-poem printed with 

light ink on rose-coloured paper will make a far 
deeper impression than if printed in black ink on 
white paper. There was a book published in 1832 
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entitled " Typographical Curiosities." printed on 
paper manufactured from white lead, ami weighing 
two pounds. A curiosity, too, must lie a book that 
appeared in r8oo, being an account of " all the 
substances that have been used to describe events 
and to convey ideas,” by one Koops, and which itself 
claims to be the first book printed upon straw paper. 

Our great humourist, Sterne, in his first work, 
" Tristram Shandy,” condescended to some fantastic 
tricks. Thus in Vol. L, at page 73, after the death 
of Yoriek, we come on an entirely black page, in sign 
of mourning ; at pages 169, 170, we find two pieces 
of marbled paper pasted on the regular page, “ mot¬ 
ley emblem of my work,” lie says ; to say nothing of 
a chapter made to comprise two pages and left blank ! 
At another passage, where Trim is described as 
making a flourish with his stick, a diagram of the 
flourish is represented on the paper. Stars are 
profusely used, sometimes for half a page, to convey 
the idea that something very emotional has been left 
out. It is remarkable, too, that in every copy of the 
two or three earlier volumes the eccentric, author 
signed his name, which must have entailed much 
labour. Certain careful and fastidious writers have 
with their own hand corrected glaring misprints. 

Indeed, there is no end to these curious tricks 
and devices, which are. really unworthy of the great 
art. In the Exhibition of i8be was shown a sort of 
typographical tour de force by one of M. Dupont’s 
compositors—a statue of Gutenberg, a portrait of 
Beranger, and Cupid and I’syehe (an odd company), 
all set up in " leads,” anil at a proper distance 
looking exactly like engravings. At the previous 
Exhibition of 1851, the printer of a Scotch news¬ 
paper, The North British Advertiser, displayed, a view 
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of the Free Church College, which was composed of 
twelve thousand five hundred pieces of type, and 
eighty feet of “ brass rule ” the whole at a distance 
being easily taken for an engraving. 

Porro, born at Padua, 1520, is mentioned by 
Strutt as having engraved a print, " The Passion of 
Christ,” in which the lines constituting the shading 
are found, when examined with a magnifying-glass, 
to be formed of small writing. In like manner, 
Strutt, in his “ Common Prayer Book ” 1717 (all 
engraved on 188 plates), prefixed an engraved bust 
of George I., the shading lines of which contain the 
Lord s Prayer, Creed, Commandments, Prayers for 
the Royal Family, and the Twenty-first Psalm. 

In 1862 appeared Mr. Peter's machine for micro- 
scopio writing, whereby it is stated that the words 

* Matthew Marshall, Bank of Kngland/’ can be 
written in the two and a half millionth of an inch in 
length, and it is actually said that calculations made 
on this data show that the whole Bible can be written 
iiiH'niy-two Hates in the space of a square inch! 
Ihe Lord, s Prayer has actually been written this 
way in a space not exceeding the one-fifty-third of an 
inch square ; when examined with a high magnifying 
power each line of the letters was perfectly distinct. 

g The eccentric printer has always striven to dis¬ 
tinguish himself by some vagary of this kind, and 
every age has boasted ol its own special extrava¬ 
gance. Oddly enough, these feats, unremunerative 
to the projectors, have become profitable to those who 
come after. Thus, miniature volumes, printed in 
Liliputian type that can scarcely be read without 
glasses, seem to have had a fascination for certain 
printers, on account of their involving the solution of 
difficult problems. A large and respectable collec- 
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tion could be made of these tiny performances. The 
most tempting object of the printer has always been 
to produce little miniature volumes, which shall hold 
as much and be as legible as some of the huge and 
grosser tomes. The conditions attending on such a 
work are most difficult of attainment, legibility ami 
thinness of paper being the chief. Minuteness of 
type is not, however, as might be supposed, incom¬ 
patible with legibility, as the Elzevirs have shown in 
their dainty volumes. It requires extraordinary 
skill and thought to design letters which form words 
that shall be small and vet <7<w, and as tin? paper 
must be thin, to prevent the ink showing through on 
the other side. The problem has, nevertheless, 
always had a sort of attraction for printers, both in 
England and in other countries, and has been 
attempted frequently. One of the earliest attempts 
in this direction was the little Pindar issued in 1757 
by the Foulis Press. Some fifty or sixty years ago, 
the printer Pickering issued a series oi '*' Diamond 
Classics,” marvels of minute typography, arrayed 
m silk binding, in which the whole of Virgil. Iloia.v, 
&c., was compressed into a thin and tiny volume, 
very legible and " black in the type." 'The.;,. ;uv 
now scarce and bring good prices. The Whitting- 
ham and Pickering " Shakespeare's ” art* each in 
one substantial little volume, about half the size 
of the Globe " Shakespeare," but difficult to read 
since the type, though brilliant, is crowded. There 
is another charming edition of the Pickering and 
Whittingham " Shakespcarcs,” each in eight or ten 
volumes, legible and fairly readable, and illustrated 
with graceful and spirited cuts. The Pickering set is 
deservedly admired. 

Didot, the famous Paris publisher, printed in 1828 
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a Horace in a remarkably small and exquisitely 
beautiful type called " caract&re microscopique.” It 
is eclipsed, however, by another called brilliant, so 
named by its makers, Messrs. Miller & Richard, 
on account of its exquisite appearance when printed! 
Of this microscopic type, it takes 4,000 i’s to make 
a single pound, and about 6,300 of the thinnest pieces 
for^ spaces. At the Exhibition of 1851, Gray’s 

Elegy,” of thirty-two verses of four lines each, wafe 
printed in a space of four inches by three. Mr. 
Hotten issued a " Keepsake for Smokers ” in this 
type, said to be "silver-faced,” and the smallest 
type ever made. In 1884, Messrs. Field & Tuer 
published a tiny little book entitled " Quads,” not 
more than an inch square, printed on “ bank note- 
paper,” and in what was pleasantly called “ midget 
type. Rut all those fours de force were carried to 
extiavagancc towards the end of the last century, 
when some absurdly small books were issued in 
England and France. There is a little "Thumb 
Bible,” as it was called, which contains some score 
oi leaves, has copper-plate pictures, is bound secun¬ 
dum artan, and yet is no bigger than a postage stamp. 
I have also seen a French almanac of about the 
same size : in fact, there is no reason why a collector 
should not appear on the scene to devote his days 
and purse to gathering specimens of the Liliputian 
press. 

The most thorough and rational feat in this direc¬ 
tion was successfully carried out some years ago by 
Mr. Bellows, who planned a waistcoat-pocket English- 
French Dictionary, which was to be profound and 
scientific, and yet at the same time of the smallest 
dimensions for reference. The work is said to be 
admirably written, and a perfect success. The fact 
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of a dictionary comprising idioms, roots, No.. all on 
the most elaborate scale, entailed the idea of vast 
space. Johnson’s vast and massive " huge armful " 
and this tiny manual represent the two extremes. 
The first point was to secure the very thinnest paper 
consistent with stoutness, and bv a consultation with 
an eminent French firm of papermakers at Angou- 
l£me, Messrs. Laroche, a very fine thin article was 
secured, which was opaque, and firm enough to bear 
printing on both sides. A special type was designed 
and cast in Edinburgh of the sort known as " bril¬ 
liant,” only this was claimed to be. the smallest ever 
cast, even two sizes smaller than that of the smallest 
Testament known. It was quite legible, and the 
author considered that it would not try the eyes, as 
dictionaries are not used for reading but for consulta¬ 
tion. The paper was tinted buff, while a red line 
ran round each page with pleasing effect. It is, in 
short, a most singular little book, and the first edition 
was disposed of in a very short time. 

We may contrast with these; tiny performauc.es 
some grotesquely Brolxlingnagian efforts, type tgnq >hi • 
cal monsters made for the private reading of giants. 
Some of the grand Aldines art; (mormons armfuls, 
that require strong persons to handle, intended, as 
we have said, to be read missal-like on a desk. 

Perhaps the hugest work known is the vast Denou 
collection of illustrations, which cannot be titled 
into any known library shelf, but require to repose 
prone on their sides* 

_ Peasant traveller thin dtoeribes Home gigantic velum**1! 
at the hscunal, where it " seems there is sm elephantine hvtrm 
weighing six tons, but moving very emlly indeed <m a pivot' 

,ts repose the books used by the ehomlen. The 
volumes are about six fret in heiqht bv four in breadth, bound 
in that famous yellow leather of Cordova, sunt heavily clasped 
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The most extraordinary feat in cheap printing1 in 
our tune was the issuing of an edition of a substantial 
novel of Dickens s, filling three volumes octavo, in a 
pamphlet shape, for one penny. The paper was 
good and tough, and in amount; was equal to three 
quires of cheap note-paper. In each page there were 
about fourteen hundred words. How it was done, 
<n on what chance of profit or repayment it was 
based, it is difficult to say* For the very cheapest 
paper that could he brought into the market could 
hardly be supplied under the price of a penny a 
quire. Then there was the " setting,” ink, working, 
stereotyping, die. But there are wonderful and nice 
problems m these matters, and it was calculated that 
if the sale was only large enough the projectors would 
be repaid. The same difficulty occurs in the case of 
the / inn's newspaper, sold to dealers, I believe, at 2kl. 
a copy. Here the paper is tine, good, and stout, and 
the sheets that make up a copy, including supplement 

;m<i liamjictl with brass. The parchment pages, every one as 
bjlt as the lease of the ( astir of ( Kranto or Mrs. Shandy's marriage 
.settlement, have* the staves ruled blood red, and ori them rest, 
or rather rale the notes. Such notes! such quadrangular 
blotches of glistening earbon ! Kvery crotchet is as big as 
a blackthorn walking-dirk with a. knot) at the end, tit to crack 
the head of Cohalh, As for the words beneath the notes, so 
monstrous were those blaek letter achievements, that, turning 
the crackling parchments over, it seemed that ' Non' took up 
one page, and 4 nobis * two, and * Domino * half-a-dozen. I 
ne\er saw such books out of a pantomimed' In the? Royal 
I .unary at Stockholm there is shown a monster manuscript, the 

C odex (uganteus," so railed on account of its colossal size. 
U is two Swedish ells in height, and of proportionate breadth. 
I his rode is, m fact, a species of library in itself; it contains, 
oeade a \ ulgate, a collection oi writings upon the Jewish 
Antiquities by Josephus, I.sidorus, Ax. Also the “ Comes 

rageu-.r* Chromeon Uohemiac." Many, struck with the 
enormous M/e ot the volume, and with it/singular illumination, 
have agreed m railing it " La JBible du Riable ” or " Codex 
Diaboh. 
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and extra half-sheet, would be equivalent to son 
nine or ten sheets of good foolscap or " deini," whit 
could not be bought under threepence the half-quit 
thus leaving nothing for “ setting " copy, money 
editors, leader-writers, and reporters, or for workin 
Yet, as is known, there are vast profits. These aris 
however, from the advertisements, which are thus; 
clear gain without deduction. In tins connection 
is evident that an excessive circulation beyond ib 
proportion of profit must only increase the expen 
of production, while the. advertisements remain 
fixed quantity, and thus it would be conceivable tb 
the expenses would exceed the advertising return 
And this accounts for what sometimes hapjnms 
the case of the Christmas numbers of the illustrate 
papers, where each copy costs a large sum to pr 
duee, leaving a slender margin of profit. Any fro: 
issue entails a capital expense, and the advert is 
ments being already paid for and exhausted, ado 
tional copies become a matter of loss. Nor must v 
pass by, as a wonderful feat, Dick's humble ediii< 
of Shakespeare, sold at a shilling. The though 
organisation, and calculation necessary to produi 
this work successfully, required commercial talent < 
a high order. There is, or was, a bookseller's she 
in Oxford Street, with which is associated a euriot 
and perhaps unique incident in the trade. M 
Horne, a poet of merit of the last generation, on< 
published an epic, called “Orion,” ami which, lit 
many a good epic, was not as much appreciated 1 

the general ” as it deserved to be, though by “ tl 
judicious" it was duly admired One day he dete 
mined to prove that the cost, at least, of his woi 
should not stand in its way, and the front of tl 
shop was covered with advertisements announce 
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T^latph/6Tiarf+>,be had rtMn for one farthing. 
I lately had this book in my hand—a rare one, and 

marked with three R.’s in the catalogues ” It is 
printed on the thinnest paper, is bound in cloth, and 
filling more than one hundred pages. But on the 
first day only three copies were sold, and by the end 
^ the week only a few more. The truth is, low price 
wifi not tempt purchasers. A publisher once in- 
tormed me that of a volume of poems he had literally 
sold too copies, and these were purchased by a 
fnend of the author's. This, he said, was unique 
m ms experience. 

Cheap literature, or books for the masses, has at this 
moment been earned to the lowest point in the great 
countries of France, England, and Germany. France 
!ed the way with its " Bibliotheque Rationale,” 
which was begun m 1863, and furnished for twopence- 
halfpenny a series of little volumes containing the best 
home and foreign literature. Since then some ten 
millions of copies have been issued. Next followed 
a Leipsic bookseller, Reclam (a good suggestive 
name), who established the "Universal Library” 

.... sanae Pn.ce> and has issued some eighteen 
millions of copies. Finally, in 1885, came the 
English attempt, started by the Cassells, who issued 
Uttle works at threepence a copy! Their series is 
superior in paper and print to its foreign rivals, con- 
tains nearly 200 pages of print, and is issued every 
week. It will be interesting to see the result of this 
experiment. 

The extraordinary results of machinery and divi¬ 
sion of labour has of course been applied to printing 
md some wonderful tours de force have been accom¬ 
plished in the way of rapid and cheap production. 
l here is nothing so wonderful in these feats after all, 

T. * 
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as it only amount to putting a sufficient number 0 
workmen to the task. Thus, a three-volume nove 
may consist of some seventy or eighty sheets, and i 
a skilled workman could “ set *’ a sheet in the day 
the whole would he accomplished, on pressure, lu 
seventy or eighty compositors in a single day. Oi 
the occasion of the Paxton celebration, a show fea 
of this kind was performed, which Mr. Gladstone 
with a rather rhetorical flourish, described as ” th< 
climax and consummation of the art of printing.1 
A hundred copies of the Bible were commenced a 
two o’clock on the morning of a commemoration meet 
ing at South Kensington, and before two o'clock it 
the afternoon a copy was handed on to the plat font 
perfectly finished. The book, with its 1,052 pages 
had been printed, dried, pressed, stint up to London 
collated, sewn, rolled, bound in Turkey morocco, it 
edges gilt, the cover embossed with the Univer 
sity arms and an appropriate inscription, in less that 
twelve hours. Here, however, the " setting " hat 
been done previously. Another fantastic perform 
anee was the issue of the Revised Version of th< 
Bible, which was, in truth, an extraordinary com 
mercial operation, admirably developed and worked 
For one of the Testaments some joo funs of pape 
were used, the presses were kept groaning night un< 
day for months before issue, while a perfe< t deartl 
was caused in the leather market by the demand to 
skins for binding. Never was there such a luolisl 
craze founded on pure curiosity, and it may b< 
suspected, without breach of charity, from no burn 
ing ardour to he in possession of the purest anil mos 
genuine version of the sacred text. Nor must wt 
pass that surprising feat of the Bible Society, the 
issue of the " Penny Testament,” which, filling «4< 
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pages, bound and sown, and respectably printed on 
good paper, is issued for that sum.* 

The mention of Bibles leads to that of certain 
extraordinary editions of the sacred text which have 
received names, or even nicknames, " in the trade,” 
from some absurd mistake in the printing. These, 
of course, commend them to the notice of the ingc- 
nious collector. There is the well-known " Breeches 
Bible,” which turns up frequently enough in an 
imperfect state. A Breeches Bible in line con¬ 
dition is highly valuable. This sobriquet is owing 
to the quaint translation—" Adam and Eve made 
themselves breeches,” &c. Nor must we omit the 
" Bugge Bible.” There is also the" Vinegar Bible,” 
the words " parable of the vinegar ” being used in¬ 
stead of “ vineyard:’ A Belfast Bible, 17x6, has " sin 
on more,” instead of “ no more.” More curious is the 
" Leda Bible ” of 1572, so called from the careless 
profanity of the publisher, who, wishing to adorn the 
work with illustrations, used an old block of “ Leda 
and the Swan.” Field’s “ Genuine Pearl Bible ” of 
16;.;, which has been described as "Tiih Wickkd 
Biiii.k,” and is complacently recommended in the 
catalogues as “ famous for its errors ” (6,000), 
deserves notoriety for its translation of a passage 
m the Corinthians." Know ye not that the unright¬ 
eous shall inherit the kingdom of God; ” and also, 
" Ye cannot serve and mammon.” These strange 
misprints were amended by cancelling some pages, 

* " From the beginning of August, 1884, to March 1, 1886,” 
wnter. to me Mr. Brown, the secretary of the Society, " r,310,000 
-copies oi the Penny Testament, were issued by this Society, The 
first million copies were sold within ten months. The cost of 
printing ant 1 binding the book is a small fraction under two¬ 
pence." The book was therefore produced at a loss of about 
threedarthings a copy. 
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which the collector rejects contemptuously, seeking 
copies “ without the cancels.” The well-known 
Catholic version, the " Douay Bible,” issued in 
1609-10, has been called the " Rosin Bible,” owing 
to the translation of the passage in Jeremiah, ” Is 
there no rosin in Gilead ? ” Even the folio autho¬ 
rised version (Barker's of 16x1) has been termed the 
great " He ” Bible—why I know not. 

There have been, of course, collectors of Bibles— 
a really stupendous undertaking—of which the most 
serious and ambitious was the late Duke ot Sussex, 
who sought them in every language, and amassed 
some two thousand. The catalogue of this wonderful 
collection no real Bible-collector “ should bo without 
His Royal Highness was a fair Hebrew scholar, and 
his collection was rich in Hebrew Testaments. 

It had long been established that the earliest 
printed Paris Bible was that dated 157°. and all 
accredited bibliographers and commentators, having 
settled this point, worked from it as a base. (hie 
day there was discovered in Archbishop Moure’s 
well-known library a copy of a Bible with a date 
much earlier. The confusion and bewilderment 
among the cognoscenti was incredible. It was found 
impossible that such a thing could be; vet there it was, 
uncontrovertible. An acute Mr. Johnson, however, 
scrutinising the date narrowly, " cried out that there 
had been an erasure, and that the new ligures were 
written with printing-ink on the scratched part, other¬ 
wise no bad imitation, and upon the whole a very 
ingenious counterfeit.” An ordinary piece oi illumi¬ 
nation had been drawn over the plat e for better dis¬ 
guise. There was also a rent, with a piece of thin 
paper pasted on the back, seemingly in a careless 
manner. " Thus was exposed one of the greatest 
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difficulties that have clogged the annals of the 
press. It may be said that the wary eye of the 
modem old bookseller would have detected the cheat 
•at the first glance. 

As an illustration of the historical suggestiveness 
•of books, it may be mentioned that there was a copy 
■of Caxton s “ Legende of Saintes, hy me Wynkyn 
de Worde,” which had this inscription in the begin¬ 
ning : " I take this to be the edition of 1517. This 
is one of the few copies which have escaped the exe¬ 
cution of the remarkable inquisition of Henry VIII 
to expunge or deface the fife of St. Thomas of 
Canterbury, and the word Pope wherever it might 
occur.—W. Herbert, 1827.” 

In the case of a work of Tyndale’s, the “ Penta¬ 
teuch, it was directed by Parliament in 1540 that 
all the marginal notes should be cut off, which was 
actually done. The Grenville copy, however, escaped 
the massacre or mutilation, and is therefore con¬ 
sidered a choice rarity. Another book, " Fabyan’s 
Chronicle,” was suppressed so successfully by Wol- 
sey that only one copy survives. 

There is a class of collectors who collect every¬ 
thing on a favourite and particular subject. These 
elements fall under the denomination of " cuttings,” 
and it is surprising how, with the diligent aid of a 
pair of scissors, the mass soon begins to accumulate. 
The accumulation is for the most part rubbish; but, 
to one writing on the subject, it often supplies valuable 
indications of topics and matter worth investigation. 
Some of these “ dust-bins,” which often contain a 
stray silver spoon or fork, are of the oddest character, 
as “ A Collection of many Hundreds of Bills, chrono¬ 
logically arranged, from 1741 to 1868, including 
Astley’s, Ducrow’s, Coburg, Surrey, Tottenham 
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Street, Sadler’s Wells, Drury Lane, Adclphi, 
Olympic, Covent Garden, Hay market, Theatre in 
Guildhall (1758), New City, Garrick, Deptford, City 
Pantheon, King's, Soho, Ac., Menageries, Exhibi¬ 
tions, &c., with a large collection, many thousands of 
cuttings from various sources, extending over a {teriod 
of nearly 100 years, a number of orders and tickets 
of admission, with interesting autographs." 

Another person with great industry brings together 
everything that can bear on " Waxwork Exhibitions, 
Panoramas, and other Shews of London, from early 
in the Eighteenth Century down to our times (a few 
country items included). It comprises a very large 
number of cuttings, bills, handbooks, catalogues, ad¬ 
vertisements, admission orders, Arc., &t., to Fantoc¬ 
cini, Shadows, Pup{>ets, Marionettes, Automata, Tab¬ 
leaux Vivants, Penny Shows, &*<•., and represents the 
under-current of Metropolitan amusement with its 
frequent pandering to the morbid tastes of the last 
hundred and fifty years’ populace. Of Waxworks it 
is believed that a larger collection does not exist in 
one hotly ; in that branch are Anatomical Venuses, 
Chambers of Horrors, distinguished persons, scenes, 
<Sr<*., from ly-io downwards. Panoramas, dioramas, 
cosmoramas, sculpture, paintings, giants, dwarfs, 
monsters, entertainments, and very many items 
which, while legitimately belonging to the history of 
London life, and nearly allied to the lower stratum 
of the histrionic profession, are hut poorly repre¬ 
sented in even the richest collections relating either 
to our metropolis or to the drama.’’ 

Another curious collection is one on Dr. James 
Graham’s exhibitions : “ The Temple of Health and 
Hymen, the Celestial Bed, Exhibitions (Rare and 
Curious), &c., a curious collection of prints, views. 
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songs, music, poems, manuscripts, matters, portraits, 
accounts of lectures and exhibitions, advertisements, 
&c. (including an account of Lady Hamilton), mounted 
and arranged in a 4to volume, new half-red morocco, 
cloth sides, gilt edges, curious and rare.” And also 
the next on ballooning : “ An Extraordinary Collec¬ 
tion of 960 Engravings, Newspaper Cuttings, Auto¬ 
graph Letters, Documents, Advertisements, Broad¬ 
sides, Handbills, Posters, Water-Colour Drawings, 
and other papers relating to Aeronautical History 
from 1724 to 1854. Arranged in chronological 
order, and very neatly mounted on 102 sheets of 
drawing-paper. The collection comprises 81 plain 
and 22 coloured plates, many of which are very 
scarce (and the large tinted engraving of Lunardfs 
balloon at the Pantheon especially so), 105 woodcuts, 
8 caricatures, 23 portraits of aeronauts; 5 water¬ 
colour drawings, 20 large posters for walls, advertis¬ 
ing ffites at Ranelagh, Vauxhall, Cremome, and other 
places of amusement; 62 broadsides and songs, some 
with woodcut headings ; 45 autograph letters ; nume¬ 
rous admission tickets initialled by Green ; and 10 
pieces of silk of various colours cut from balloons. 
The remainder are cuttings describing every event 
between the dates named, including the opening of 
London Bridge, the fete in St. James's Park, &c., &c.. 
Having been formed by Mr. Green, the famous aero¬ 
naut, the collection is perhaps the most complete it 
would be possible to form. Several autograph letters 
of his are inserted, together with accounts of ascen¬ 
sions by him and Coxwell at Cremome, Vauxhall, 
and elsewhere." 

Among other strange and unexpected subjects, we 
have Willshere on “ Playing-Cards ” in the collection 
in the British Museum, which amounts to about forty 
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parks of all nations. This is said to he " the most 
elaborate and authoritative of all recent works on 
P!ayin,g'afds' fonttuning a great many illustrations 
of all kinds. Also many interesting curiosities con¬ 
nected with playing-cards, including a facsimile adver¬ 
tisement of the patriotic American Decatur curds, of 
\vhich the backs were adorned with a cut of Decatur's 
victory, various comic cartoons and caricatures in 
mutation of playing-cards, a lot of tilt? infernal reve¬ 
nue stamps issued by playing-card manufacturers, 
and specimens of the ‘ marked back * playing-card 
used by gamblers." But there is a literature on play- 
mg-eards. The really grand work on the subject is 
that of the Society of French Bibliophilists, a grand 
lolio volume, containing xoo coloured plates, and 
going back to the fourteenth century. 

There is a well-known dictionary called " Men of 
the 1 ime," which appears at intervals. The imj.ie.s- 
sion of 1856 is greatly sought because of a, bizarre 
account of Wilberforce, then Bishop of Oxford who 
was described as " a sceptic as regards religious reve¬ 
lation ; he is nevertheless an out-and-out believer in 
spirit movements." The fact was, t his sentence had 
slipped out: of the preceding article <>n Robert < Keen 
and got mixed up with the a<v<umt <>f the Bishop, 

I rince berdinaud of Portugal recently made a cub 

lection of all works that had been suppressed by 
governments, the total amounting to many thousands. 

Among the innumerable odd subjects to which 
books have been devoted, there is the odd one of 

S H I*HHia»:-hip, once a 
suit of dll, held in favour when schoolmasters culti- 
vated drawing, with bold sweeps of tlu? pen, swans 

dfVir- ^TC of tk;m Ilu‘ pro¬ ductions indeed, and the art was in demand for the 
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preparation of addresses, <!vc., often seen hung up in 
old mansions and places of business. 

It might bo a tail specul.itiou why it lias not oc~ 
curredtosome collector to form agatheringoi books 
orn h ot which had some odd adventure or association, 
bor there are numbers of hooks the very titles of 
which surest some strange history, or have been 
< onnected with some crisis. Here, for instance 
opening a catalogue, the eye falls on Henry VIII.'s 
famous work, with its full style and title Asscrtio 
beptem Saeramentorum adversus Martinum Luther- 
um icdita ah invictissimo Anglia* et Franeiae Rege, ike, 
Henrico ej us nominis octavo. Roma, opera Skphani, 
(rwllmii, 1521. Literarum quihis invictissimus 
1 nnceps lh*nricus Octavos, Rex Anglia*, Fidei De- 
teusor respondit ad quandam Kpistolam Martini 
Luthen ad se missam. Roma, a pud P\ Miniiium 
Calvum, 1527. In one vol 4to, fine tall mid dam 
copy m the anginal limp vellum, £y ms. This ori¬ 
ginal Roman edition ot I hairy Vl ll.’s famous book 
against Luthci is still more rare than that printed in 
England, and contains in addition Pope Leo's letter 
<0 Henry conferring upon him the title of Defender 
of the baitli, which was not reprinted in later 
editions. This appears to he one of the earliest 
< opios issued, as it has not the supplementary sheet 
containing Dr. Clerk's Address to the Pope. Con- 
eerning the second piece in the volume, the Gren- 
yille (.atidogue says, speaking of the London edition, 

I his original edition of Henry VIII.’s answer to 
Luther s letter to him is of great rarity. Strype says 
he <»na: saw it in the exquisite library of the Bishop 
oi hly. I he Roman edition is probably even more 
rare. This volume is from the ancient library of the 
Altieri family, and bears marks of having been in 
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days of yore in the hands of the Roman Inquisitor 
for the name of Henry VIII. and Martin Luther ai 
struck through with a pen. or have paper paste 
over them.” 

There are some curious incidents connected wit 
the first edition of Milton's great poem, which i 
small folio is readily procurable. Hut the infonne 
collector knows that the publisher issued it with 
series of different title-pages seven or eight, if no 
more. Vou must. describe your copy carefully, a 
the ” first edition with the seventh title-page,” or on 
with tins third or fourth. But one with tin; first title 
page and the first edition is priced by Mr, Quaritc] 
at £'40. 

How curious to come on the quarto pictures o 
Lady Hamilton in her *' attitudes a tribute pui< 
her by her foolish worshipping husband. We thin! 
of Nelson, of her strange adventurous life, and hr: 
dying in debt and destitution at Calais. So to conn 
upon a book printed that is “ set ” hv the venerate* 

hands of Benjamin Franklin. Such is " Cirer< 
Cato Major, with explanatory notes. Philadelphia, 
printed and sold by Benjamin Franklin, 1744,“ For 
this small quarto ten guineas was asked many years 
ago ; now, with the ” fury ” ldr thing-. American, it 
would be offered at double the mmiev. In Mr. 
*< Bristol catalogue, quaintly entitled 

Bibliotheca Antiqua et ( uriosa ; a descriptive and 
priced list of some old and curious books, being 
the fifteenth collection under that title,” we Und 
Miltons History of Britain, collected out of the 
antientest authors thereof. Portrait by Fait home. 
Inrst edition. Quarto, original calf,' 1670.” On 
which it is pointed out that ” the beautiful portrait 
of John Milton in this work is one of the few English 
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portraits cut on copper from the life. Each impres¬ 
sion has the rank of an original portrait of Milton, 
and, as such, an impression hangs in the National 
I ortrait Galley.” Or here is a specimen of the 
minute fashion in which the, bibliographer marshals 
evidence : " Charles the First.—Eikon Bazilike, the 
I ortraicture of his Sacred Majestic [&c., with two 
mottoes and date]. Folding frontispiece by Mar¬ 
shall. Tall octavo, original calf, 21s. 1649. The 
largest edition of the' Eikon,' with fine impression of 
the folding plate having engraved verses. This 
copy, being in its original binding, it is interesting to 
note that the place of the plate is facing its ‘ Explana¬ 
tion, and not facing the title-page, which is preceded 
by a leaf on which the royal arms are printed.” 
- £ 7cvy ocki and handsome book, published in 1754, 
is "The Gentleman and Cabinet Maker’s Director, 
being a large collection of most elegant and useful 
designs of Household Furniture in the Gothic, Chi¬ 
nese, ami Modern laste, with proper directions for 
executing the most difficult pieces, the mouldings 
being exhibited at large, and the dimensions of each 
design specified, 157 copper plates, folio, calf, by 
Ilios. Chippendale.” Now every one knows the 
merits of the " Chippendale furniture,” the curious 
designs and carvings, unmistakable in their character. 
It is one of the scarcest of volumes, as Mr. " Rainy 
Day” Smith, after duly praising it, prophesied it would 
be.^ It now brings from fifteen to twenty guineas ! 

hirst editions of even living authors seem to be- 
e<«ne rare within a very few years. One of the most 
precious of volumes is the “ Poems by Two Brothers,” 
issued in 1827, which was the first appearance of 
Alfred I ennyson, and for which ten guineas is an 
average price. A copy of the " Poems by Alfred 



icnnyson, has cost {Tp A whole set of th, 
green-coated volumes, first editions, would he worth 

fit tU?R! WOiad ,Hifuund 1‘h'Ut v of opu- 
tnt < ollu tors ready to give what is railed “ anv 

money tor the set. They could then have them 
dressed up m " crushed levantine " muroreo. to r 

a superb monument of the bibliopegist ir art." 

IV i fhnlenm " wUtions ;UV chief- 1> 0} students and admirers, on account of the rather 

vari;>!!,ms «* i» f.«.j. .Li J 
m suceessive editions. " The Grand Old f btrdener" 
lias thus been reshaped and altered m inv tb»w ,,,<1 
a new phrase substituted. "TimhuSoo ££ .$£ 
poem, has been sold for five guineas ; but the rarest 
of Ins books remains the " I>4ms by Two Brothers'" 

snrh °! e+if utj.ra':t tho attention of the curious 
such as the early editions of " Oueen Mub " " Ado' 

- printed „» rude paper ami Jili/ mder A!"' 

Southev <r'?R°riy 11,50 llcI"I'K the 'forks of l.a'ml,, 
'm now <)k'7,< K'‘' an‘l Inauv mon'> and their works 
arc now greatly sought. These am rh-aut lilt la 

SttS S T,0t'f WUh '■I>UteS h>- Wsta'il *■ or by v. tothard. fhcro is an impression of mare ;uuj ./ 
a?e ™!! ldt,aSTC'"-* »t these il.„shtfio„s il.ly 

tli !SmsV<Hm!1-:‘n 1*1™'' m"‘ t-pirit ; 
?«■" fere work ^"‘‘n fa ™l«r 

vSZJStte1 rt"1 iU,,slf “»ls <•> OniftMlnw, 
so ctit'V' T wt‘ art: drawn down to earth 
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intm‘st to the col- 
Icttoi, all m original boards, uncut, viz., the original 
proof copy, with corrections in the author's hand, 
wiitmg (one leaf ot which is missing) ; the (-opv 
ionnerly belong,ng to J. G. Towers (the friend of 
Charles Lamb), and presented by her brother fna«» 
12 is composed of verses from the album of Mrs 

Cderidge:riieUwith1Ct}OP3; l!,mcEascd at Samuel £ 1 triage s Wltil the following note on card 

S -xm 1? l5e ?rIeai “Char^ •Umi>'s St graph.-— At No, 64 New Bond Street is to be seen a 
capital picture of Milton, the property of C. Lamb 

wh^nheV “nlf wmld/ratify Mr. Coleridge t7> see 
when he is m town and can spare a minute ’ It k 

£ cidhUvn 'l,iUt °nc IitU° WOrk' ‘ Th(' Poetry hikliui, umUumng some verses bv I imh 
Ins sister, lm.I alt,ther dlsKpjKsvroU. 
copy was sought; high rewards were offered but 

, Strange to say, it at last turned up in one of 

So, hi hf l Was !° En$land reprinted. It 
shouW be known that poems and essays by Lamb 

inwks ^s^the "vH ? u di™tions «*& Httte l)o«ks as the locket Magazine,” Selections from 
1, ( k,in‘PI0U newspaper, mid in Cottle's " An¬ 

thology. Very rare is the Coleridge little volume 
published at Bristol, in which are some of his friend’s 
sonnets. His works extend, as may be conceived, to a 

.tst numbei oi volumes, all uniform in size and style, 
the late Lord Houghton, among other fancies, col- 
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leeted all the poets of this century, jpv.it and little, 
and which were printed in this uniform shape. 

In a previous page was detailed the fashion in 
which certain works have been saved from destruc¬ 
tion. Boswell's entertaining Letters to Temple were 
discovered in a shop in Boulogne, in use for wrapping- 
paper. More extraordinary still, Mr. Bibbs, of Bath, 
related to me how, searching in some old house, he 
found Sterne's Diary kept for Eli/a in a plait- warmer! 

It is much the fashion now to simulate the old edi¬ 
tions, mimicking, as it were, the paper, type, and 
general air of a favourite work. Mr. Stock has given 
us some curiously exact facsimiles, such as those of 
" Walton's Angler ” and, more singular still, a tiny 
volume reproducing the original black-letter writing 
of the immortal " Imitation of Christ." The two 
little inviting volumes, the original " Vicar of Wake • 
field," retiring, unobtrusive.like the Wear himself 
have recently been revived, an exact copy in its 
boards, paper, and print. So with the tirst Kilmar¬ 
nock edition of “ Burns’ Booms " and Bimv.mV' Pil ■ 
grim’s Progress.” and many more. It would be an 
interesting speculation to think how the ,e 1 opi,-, will 
mystify generations two hundred yean. hen. But 
with such things Time is the great distingui .her. As 
in painted imitations of wood, every year shows more 
clearly that it is paint and not wood, so in these vol¬ 
umes the points where likeness was attempted will 
become more glaringly revealed. One of the latest 
and most far-fetched absurdities of publication 1, a 
posthumous work of a popular writer, aimomt. «-d as 
the " last work of the late 1 high Conway." Hus is 
an oblong volume with facsimiled handwriting of this 
rather over-praised author. It is given with all era¬ 
sures, ScL.f and xs not, like all MS,, very easy n ading. 
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The modern devices for setting off books are end¬ 
less in their variety. Photography in its numerous 
'orms.photogravure, phototype, &e.—is made to 
bring colour and mechanism to our aid, and it must 
be said with singularly pleasing and apparently artis- 
tio effect. The latest French works " of luxury." 
display on the finest paper the most exquisite draw- 
ings, printed in a rich blue, brown, or green tint, 
figures, arabesques, landscapes " embordering " the 
page. These are not engraved, but are the original 
drawings or water-colours reproduced by the process. 
I hey are, however, delusive enough. In course of 
years they will fade or at least “ grow flat/' for by a 
curious law of retribution all mimicries and pretences 
m tune must prove their inferiority, and the weak 
pl.u ns aie uwealed. I he older finely finished en¬ 
gravings are " impressions,’’ i.c., a magnifying-glass 
would show that every line is raised on the paper, 
winch gives a sort of relief anil (he brilliancy of relief! 
On the other hand, a literal photograph of an engrav¬ 
ing, the (one of the ink copied and every line ro- 
pinduced, lacks this relief, or ralher simulates it.* 

More is a description of into of these bizarre works, which 
lira lirou(|Iit (Ins .style into fashion, " IJzanno (Octave).-— 
l. l'.yentai1 I, Ombrelle he Cant Izi Manehon. Profusely 
illustrated with charming engravings by Paul Avril, exquisitely 
printed in various delicate tints, and having inserted sets of 
pmal*; on Japanese paper, printed without the letterpress, 2 vols. 
imperial 8vo, superbly hound by Riviere', in blue and orange 
morocco extra, the anginal silk covers used as linings, /40. Two 
remarkable books, illustrated in a manner entirely novel, and 
probably destined to ti fleet a revolution in the art of book- 
illustrating. M. Hrunox writes of them, * Rarement Iivre fut 
a,ceuc'lh avee im suec.6; plusvif, et, disonsde, plus nvVite que 
1 iwmiatl. Son apparition fut, pour lew bibliophiles, un eblouis- 
aeinent. Both works rapidly became out of print, ami the 
publisher guarantees not to reprint them. Of the sets of proofs 
only loo were printed, and that to //Ombrelle is a picked set, 
bearing the artist's autograph." Forty guineas was the price* 
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During the last ten years another mania has ob¬ 
tained in Paris for issuing exquisitely printed little 
books with red-letter titles, it may bej and tiny etch¬ 
ings, of Elzevir shape or series. The paper is a little 
rough, the print “ old faced," the margins large. 
Several firms have distinguished themselves bv issu¬ 
ing these dainty books, such as Lemerre, Glady, <Src. 
One would think it was a simple matter to do this, so 
many copies at such a price. But the jaded stomach 
of the bibliomaniac must be tickled by congenial 
devices. So: (i) every copy must be 'numbered; 
(2) there must be a limited number, say ,500. The 
numbering gives an individuality to each copy of the 
300. Say thirty are printed on " Turkey mill-paper; " 
then for coquettish amateurs we have the following ; 

Printed on choice grape-paper * . . x copy. 
n n choice parchment ... 2 copies 
n » Japanese quarto . , . 30 M 
» „ Imi^rial Whatman paper . 50 M 
„ n Chinese do. , . . » 50 u 
n n Van Gddcr's Dutch . . zm „ 

On this scale was the choice " Mamm Loseaut ” 
brought out. The English Whatman hand-made 
paper is highly appreciated in Franco. Must of those 
little books arc designed to furnish opportunities for 
the binding maniac, who finds thus a choice subject 
to exhibit some exquisite exercise of the hihliopegis- 
tic skill. 

Returning to other ” oddities,” the old halfpenny 
ballads have always hadanattraction for the collector, 
and Macaulay's taste in this direction is well known! 
Playbills also are sought; and there is something 
attractive " in the casual sight of an old playbill,” 
the memories attached, its own frail texture con¬ 
trasting with the stouter and more enduring tenure 
of those whose doings it chronicled, and who are long 
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duresm<£d Hofi -aWi?w -n?t thLs shred and Patch en¬ dures. Mr. HaJhwell-Philhpps has a bill of Drvden’s 

lTroiI?s f 1Cressida'” in the toe ot William III., than winch there is none older exist- 

hnSllvAf hmWeVCr’ the« a.re no actors' names, this is 
PerhaPs the scarcest of bills is 

” a noster M1aPPearafce. I myself possess 
a poster of Mrs. Siddon s last appearance. The 

most famous collection of halfpenny ballads is that 
known as the " Roxburgh®,” partly formed by the 
Duke of that name, and sold at his sale in 1812 for 
£402. They are now in the Museum, having been 
jf.;U\e,d or, Put this was exceeded at the 
Brindley sale, when eight volumes of halfpenny bal¬ 
lads were disposed of for £837 ! J 

diliinihmthiT a!ni;U)lc ridLzeis that for "chap-books,” 
hawkerf ,'* C<i * Sma pa"lphlcts' tilings sold by 
#ifW« , ha ],-<“ny :,Lnd a pnnny, from ten to 
fifteen pages long— Goody Two Shoes,” " History 
of I-ngknd, dre. There are those who boast thdr 

nnest inflection of chap-books in England ” There 
is a legnid, moreover, that some of these have " cuts 
by Unvick, and that some, at least certain children's 
books were written by Goldsmith. They are poor 
idaryed things uninviting, on rough, villainous paper 
“a^T,™,’ • apparently—and wholly undesirable. 

u,.Vi • ,nd interesting department of which a col- 
mb i^^rft c r ?ade arc journals and magazines 

I ubhshtd at schools and colleges, and to which men 
afteiw.uds cekdirated contributed. Among these 
are 1 lie Microcosm,” published at Eton, to which 
vanning furnished some lively, precocious trifles. 
Also at the same place, “ The Eton Miscellany,” by 
Barlhojoniew Bouveric, now of Eton College (Eton 
1027), containing thirty contributions by W F* 
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Gladstone, five by Arthur Henry Hallam, and others 
by Colvile, Doyle, Gaskell, Hanmer, Jelf, Law, Pick¬ 
ering, Sclwyn, Shadwell, Skirlow, Wilder, Frederic 
Rogers, G. A. Selwyn, and others anonymous.'’ 

The familiar "Arabian Nights," delight of our 
childhood, one might fancy was accessible enough. 
However, Mr. John Payne, of the Villon Society, 
conceived the idea of translating these old tales on 
the principle of calling a spade a spade throughout, 
with this result, that every judicious bookseller 
secures a copy when he can, and invites the purchaser 
on these tempting grounds: " The Book of the 
Thousand Nights and One Night, now first complete¬ 
ly done into English prose and verse, from the original 
Arabic, by John Payne, 9 vols., very scarce, 1882-84. 
Intending purchasers are strongly recommended to 
lose no time in securing this valuable work, as every 
month it greatly increases in price, anil the limited 
number printed quite precludes the possibility <>i its 
value decreasing. Only 700 copies were issued, each 
numbered and signed by the printer. It consists of 
a perfectly free and literal translation from the 
original Arabic, and was printed for the Villon Society 
by private subscription, and for private circulation 
only.” For these nine volumes, now grown scarce, 
twenty-two guineas are asked. No doubt the attrac¬ 
tion is what the French call "scatological” or 
" Pantagruelic.” Captain Burton has mieheri_ on 
the idea, and recently published a new translation, 
and being still more literal, or, as our neighbours 
would say, “ naturalistic,'’ the demand is far greater. 
The copies are rising in price. 

A recommendation often found in a catalogue runs, 
" The edition nearly all destroyed in the Fire of Lon¬ 
don.” It has indeed been said that in this cahunity 
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£200,000 worth of booksellers’ property wa < !■• -t 
Whole editions were burnt on thru 'helve In I in- 
coin’s Inn Library is one survivor ■ mt-ui K p»e 
served, viz., " Prymte’s Introduction, <*r An b \ n t 
History of the Popes," Fverv • opv wa, npp • ‘-,1 
to have entirely perished, until one wa. found i» be 
in the library of the Duke of Burkin*;hum .it Stowe. 
It was never completed, hut end', abruptly at pa^e 
400 in the middle of a seufen* e, The Benchers of 
Lincoln’s Inn possessing the volumes Munpmmi; the 
body of the work (and whit h are »«i extreme nutty in 
a complete shape, " a large postiou of the mtpte, 4*»n 
having l>een burnt in the <neat hueon the 

occasion of tlu* sale of the Stowe I ibiutv in ilpo 
determined at anv nwt to po... tin. luftodu inm 
of two hundred fragmentary leave'.. i'L-v .*• m.-d 
it at the price of £445 ! 

Who would not hugely ' ov. t work u!>; a !i* 
orally there is only a angle < opv known to 10 „■ u ,* 
once S' This is the t a e m the tu f m- *• •■ ' 
the old Hngli.h wntei Baiun* Id, <4 wh • " l.a L 
Pceitnia ” there ha • been but one * opy found. 
oh I bookhuntei in the la <t < eutui v. prowling at -at 
the Barbican, saw it on a dint heap and ir .• u<’»i 0 
Of other books there have firm only a few . opr* , J>rinte.d, whii h has o{ < ourse engendered an ru ..me 
onging to possess them. Thu. lord lVt*-ib.»onij,;h 

issued a work called '* Sun in* t <*ejti\dogi.-.»f wht< U 
there were only twenty five < opt* s punted, a angle 
one of which has brought fj\, f,oS, m*l evm moo 
More extraordinary still n th** l-iemh nm;., ” i » 
bleau des M*erns *lu IVmp.," of winch oi>h a on,Jr 
copy was print***!. In su« h *,* w. tie- book ..iiar<i f* 
considered a:, printed; it lank . with thing . 111 m 001 
script Dr. Madden':-, "Memoir, of ' th- -ah 
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Century,” the bibliophilist Davis tells us, ” published 
in 1733, is considered one of the rarest in the English 
language: it was intended to have been comprised in 
six volumes, only one of which was ever printed. In 
order to expedite the printing and delivery, three 
printers, Bowyer, Woodfall, and Roberts, were em¬ 
ployed, and one thousand impressions of tin; first 
volume struck off, but suppressed on the day of publi¬ 
cation. Eight hundred and ninety copies were 
delivered to Dr. Madden, and all were supposed to 
have been destroyed by him.” In this short epitome, 
what a picture of reckless waste, indecision, and folly. 

The second edition of Woolaston's ” Religion of 
Nature ” has deservedly an interest, as Franklin had 
a share in printing it, or rather in setting the tyjws. 
The “ Epistolai Obscurorum Virorum ” is notable, 
because Erasmus, on the eve of a serious operation, 
was seized with such a violent fit of laughter when 
reading it, that the " imposthume ” burst, and he 
was saved. 

There are two homely English books which at a 
sale would bring good prices-—Mrs. Classes famous 
Cookery-Book, of " first catch your hare " notoriety, 
and " Cocker’s Arithmetic," of ” according to < 'ticket 
fame. A living London journalist found the fust, 
edition of the iirst, ” The Art of Cookery," folio, in 
the New Kent Road, and secured it for sixpence! 
He had it superbly bound, and now values it as a 
unique at £100. The first " Cocker ” was published 
so long ago as the year 1677 or KijH, and of this ex¬ 
cessively rare book not more than three or four copies 
have been heard of. The twentieth edition appeared 
in 1700, and the thirty-second not long after. The 
indefatigable Dr. Dibdin could never succeed in 
meeting a copy earlier than this. The late Professor 
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Dc Morgan was all his lifetime engag-d tst Mvmg f * 
get together a series uf the earlier edition •. Tut. - -Id 
not succeed. IW Prate,.at' dune. »u dc-p.m ! 
Rarest of this . las-; i> the lam. u, " J.v M*IK* '• 
Jests, or the Wit s I tide dfc, utn , , . t*s ”•* 
hutnblv inscribed to tinea* .huj.e jut it . «>i tin* a,;e, 
Captain Rodens, Mr, Alexander Mr, Ptobv.u,* 
Saey, Mr. Orator Heulev, and Jot* litkrr, the kettle 
drummer. Printed and sold bv T Read, m tHp 
well Court, Whyte Mints Meet >tmt, t;,/i Pt < *’ 
one shilling." 

Our old friends Sternhold and Hopkut s au* >> t-' 
brated not for what had Keen thm pi,u#sv»;'iiv 
ambition, vi/.., verdher; «.f the l\,din.. lest a. S is 

nishing the huppie a :,pe. jm<-u <-t S- -,th■ . -a d -I 
known. Thev .ugj;e 'toil ,t happi c .* J * J * s » IT . T 
who desriihed a game *4 leap tt. )•, P -si • a : ... 
names. A de;4table .opr i,t v, k 
was offered some tune ago - *0!*,.-;. ? P.d,, 
collected into KnglPh nt« t, M lb -sd, d 
John Hopkin*, and oth.*i ut !»• •) .do , • to, I <,» 
contemporary maroon .atm. .-n'ti-d. ... ! so ?. h 
embroider v ut gold and -ah. i lfu*-ad, and po.i., 
gilt edges, and a< * Mtupaund bv a ta-aipUuJE --d 
silk bag, embroideied tit *uhnti * with »*»**•■., jt.-wer*. 
animals, fie., and gold and alvei thnid. th>* !,<- 
displayed in a »jh*itally pupated neo-.n o 
lined with mammi velvet, with «;la.< ltd -uid l „ k 
and key," Thirty guinea. *,va; a .bed, and »*■ •*, 4. 
claimed that this was " a lughH wM»"-hi;g bc.o.Ji d 
relic, the volume and bag having K «'t» f-amd is* P..- 
P‘H'ket of Charles l. attet hi, t \r< mem In Pv 
early part ot the pre ,eut «<uiu> \ it w a . pm ,.v I , 
Mr. Picketing, who *,.,ld it to th>- ho- Ms Ip-P - i. 
the eminent huokhunIn, and while m ip- • , - 4 a 
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of the latter it was exhibited at the Manchester 
Exhibition. The bag is believed to have been the 
work of Queen Henrietta-Maria. 

Should you conic upon an old folio I.ivy, with 
portrait of Livy, and device of cat and mouse on 
title, large copy, original vellum binding, 1520, 
think of what the late Bishop of Ely list'd to say, 
" Whenever you see a book with a Cat and Mouse in 
the frontispiece, seize upon it, for the chances are as 
three to four that it will be found both curious and 
valuable :—admonition from such a quarter is not to 
be slightly rejected.”—Dibdin's Hi Idiot;. Decam., it. 
231. There is something quaint in this piece of 
advice. 

“ Robinson Crusoe " went through more editions in 
a short space of time than any other book—forty- 
one editions in forty years. It has been translated 
too into every modern language. I have a tew 
numbers of a newspaper, “ The Intelligencer," in 
which it appeared as a serial. A popular school¬ 
book, however, goes through innumerable editions 
with a steady, certain progress that the author of 
genius might sigh for. In 1820 a book appeared 
known as ” Butler’s Spelling-Book," and it has since 
reached to nearly its 350th edition ! while the better- 
known " Mavor’s English Spelling-Book ” is advanc¬ 
ing “ by leaps and bounds ” to its 400th edition ! It 
has been said that Longfellow’s " Miles Standish " 
ran through forty editions in a month. 

John Kemble, when an obscure actor at York hi 
1780, published a little volume of ” Fugitive Verses,” 
of which, when he grew into celebrity, lie Ixicame 
ashamed, and whenever a copy was announced to 
be sold by auction, he sent to purchase it at any 
price; and once had to pay an enormous sum, owing 
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to the competition of a liv.d *n- 
determined to secure it. lint »• *•“ * » •* 
to he exemlinjilv s*.u<e !W »< 
difficult at any time to un- 

tvw, can ri-Utf many « t •i*« » «•* tec» «*«} \ ; 
OfWlUwKtoK *»4w4 I*, in Ml* rt»» ,‘M v«*U,h'',t ’ " 
Wrltt-slry, amt 4«n mi Un iwl»!ln »» >*»»' *'** B< “ ‘ 
an auction. I to ImHlrr. h»<**-**•«, «o*w<t t- *<*♦ t» * J* 
mt a commission Hi" 4u».«»: »*' *; "**•;> \ ^ 
to ckrw on a tu»n4«v4 )**«»s4*>. *«’ Om *-v.. a * *■ 

by hia agents that Uvy »w4 «mtv ' mUi-4 tn-. V. ■ ■ - * 
nmktta iHioU lmvmi' jotiiury . thtom:l» 5 • /■*"* 
" lnc«nabt«'..“ amt m-niMv .' 1 '■■"■. '•■ • 
ntiopn ut Am4ri4.iiu amt Hm Jte " "-'Mf *' 15 * 
there h no level til jut. e l->r in-iwio, '. •. :» ■>• •■'■■■ >'■' *» 
bdtt^ far hujh^i j*ii* ** > m 1 n *■f 
r«mill«ntr*itifl» brHirrn *»h: !-• 4,1*5 1 a* ! ?* «' , ' * ^ : * ’ 

giv* wiiiiiit i'.iyfVi rtl AH’ i4w«'i a* Holy- - r *. S1 >*♦' 



“ Grangerising ” is a term familiar enough 
to the initiated, but possibly a mystery to 
“ the general." There is many a book which 
a nice instinct feels ought to be illustrated, 
such as histories, accounts of persons and 
places. Hence it is that certain ingenious 
persons, with plenty of money and more 
idle time on hand, have devoted their lives to 
the Grangerising some favourite work. To this 
pursuit they have devoted energy and purpose, 
hunting up and hunting down, tearing and cutting 
out, ransacking generally, until they have secured 
what they desired. It is in this way, as Mr. Blades 
shows, that fearful havoc has been wrought, and 
thousands^ of fine books mutilated and destroyed 
by the Grangeritcs. And why Grangerites ? It 
seems that a Rev. Mr. Granger came into the world 
specially for the benefit of these Attilas, having 
written a large " History of England," in which 
he made allusion to every celebrated person and 
place connected with the chronicles of England. 
It may be conceived what welcome volumes these 
were to the collecting “ Grangerite,” and from that 
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time to the present there have ^ 

tkL colleetioL h.ive ...4 Hum; . I . . 
(irangw’Avasu-tel'i.dnt Uk Ut-M» ! ■■ • i •■ 
had two tir.«meti-*a 
fourteen folio volume , the M!.e, m <•% i ( 
nether thev rout.tin N't wren hie -m*. -tv '..vu^ < 
portraits, many of win* It arr stopiUiiv mo* -md * • "•*-'• 
and might eouut as ougituk I He mnd<-ui »** 
penses of tirangemtiti; air <ru«>u\ »*»»>; •* 
*# laying tliiwn #* id ttir |*iiiii»ms r*a V **'***• • u’ '' 
of Urn ** inlaying t*» Mm ma* ' *4 y%u\<<' * f m ; 
whidi Is an rvpirnvr 

Dr, Pibilm, in In* m*. m .u y**n m' “• # 
happy install* r i4 ilit * tn.un * 1 J j< - 1 f ■ r< * 
lie says, " titan "*■*} * ipni , J ■ \ 
warlike HPtippm 5n m - 
Urban Ip pr«w It a * in a4'\ md ’ 1 ■. *' ' 
flrmrttt/ ‘pt Sai |iih|4?i!“, ,<(r ' - - 
thn portrait^ nI nit pma-'U -*■ 4 . V ’ ' / * 
Spmsrr, f.*$ (il 4 Ain r *i v\ „ .;-n ■ «' ' 
likt* or linlilnn *4. tll«* » lU *< 4 \ *. n.4, *r *. 1 ’ ‘ ‘ 
favour \nhi, pi rvm 4i .U / <4 4; i; • 
portrait Ml lJp|tr UsKat nrnl o t \, *> a<*. 
many print i ami ilumtur* 4% wwt *:<■•« * * o u u 

b|| Y*nt inn 4 h ht/u 1 ; ^ ^ 
and hUh U*t rvmv faint *4 t • 4> 
or yOU Will fir %%tH* \^'\> sa^i . i ‘ ’ 
rardinaln and jadatrx 4ir-> r;i *i. ; mm 
will inifirr;pt yun will* a t*5/a ’ 
Tlir rrstill, fjriillr irmb'i, vnl! Ia- t4 4; p r , 
work rinm^h * nt *nit 1 - n, ;■ i ■ ■ ^ 
munth at I!r iJn n a44..f4r ;,.'•• , 
MiiPliril and lastly n* a« - Uv« !,* v. 
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had commenced an illustrated Bible, procured for 
the illustration of verses 20, 21, 22, 21 21, and '•>« 
of chapter i. of Genesis no less than 700 prints 1 

It will be a surprise to know that even in the pre- 
serit time there is sometimes a wealthy amateur who 
with a love or passion for a particular subject, deter¬ 
mines to adorn it in a special fashion, and gives an 
order for a superb memorial to be prepared, set off 
with exquisite writing, a series of drawings and water- 
colours the whole being bound with all the luxury 

the InbhoiHJgistie art ” can furnish. 11 is thus that 
we find many a superb volume prepared, to celebrate 
this generous ardour. 

One of the most tastefully printed modem works 
is Dores famous Bible, published at Tours, the Eng¬ 
lish edition having but small pretensions. It is 
adorned with a vast number of illustrations ; but an 
enterprising Grangcrito has gathered (‘very Scripture 
print procurable, including all the most famous line 
^ravings each of which is a thing of cost and 
ranty, and has thus enlarged the work from two to 
ten sumptuous volumes. 

Men the most unlikely have engaged in this 
fascinating craze In the last century there was a 
Mr. Storer, one of the wild set led by the Duke of 

Wl\°- TiCr flilKK<:d in and left the result of lus labours to his University? 
An extraordinary monument of pains, patience, 

ffistoTOPtiXfSCrrm*fh,1 dirTtion is ‘ Flutterhuck's 
History of Hertfordshire, which an enthusiast 
exwinso e*Pandt;(I in diis fashion, regardless of 
!{£■ starting with some titty plates of its own 

ntiquities, seats, castles, plans, &e., proof inipres- 
superb copy or, targe pa,**. it U cX^l 



from three volume to ton o, s U .m4 t'U «, 
trated by eleven hundred oti.uul laud.4 •■•. u hi- 
tectum! views, ami pot pads b/a’Ht‘u};t > i in 
water-colours bv Hit* Mri,H.tnim-;,af/oB"J-, ■; 
artists ; also fourteen htmdted dtattin,;. ■ ai-s «i 
arms, beautifuilv emblazoned t*i r.-A ueatU 
six hundred additional etnpa* mgs, * ompt»at-,: w.«% 
old buildings, atilaputte:-*, pottutK A1/ , !>-, ii-u 
braken, Ac,, hm* and tug* iwv/^ttn*-. and bndum 
India proofs in t»»hu. exit,*. .,tU ed,'<-.. * if J 
biway.” This, we ate told, was “a m • -e.*: 
monument of mdustre and hbriaUn. .m 1 4 -• 
eopy which lias ever b* «•« eDVsrU *,,• ,4 - ; - , 
of Many tv,o\ f! u\t\ e».\ uiwl - •<. -a-,;, 
ttthi i i‘st • < f * :(*! J, i’ , , ■; - 
<if this liuiymir |. },>, V : ■ - , », 
Kipht hundred runeM , w,(. ■: > , * , „, »• 
by Messrs, Rob .<>tt *v Res ,h,i , '' • 

Another of these , o-,tH .n.4 . 
was the I ujiv of ” 1 Vi;n a.t J s 
*t Ml, ( out if, and fvj 1 - ’1 . , 
the ihiti h Vlu .<■ urn, uh*-;i i* 1, >„ 1 ■ ,, ■. ' ,,,■ 
is a favourite aibj.-, f, 4, the j‘ ! : 
mgs and LuimImu specs. ,u«-1. ),*■ ? -j% , ,:J; , 
a nuutuii e, Hut wlt.it w.m the. »■. -.s 

tlamidon iitid Jiurmt;'a .-.Ur tvo .? t.- 
pita urns formed l»v Mt sMt;<-iUM,.4 <' • „ , 
eontuuied In his widow, .0,4 i-> ,, - 
the Bodletan labmrv ■ It h,k. 
ts the rtehe-.f alwl m*-.t evten'.;*,*- • ,v 
inexisteil.e, o» eve) UlA<, u m', ■ : 
this will Im*adimfti-d wfV,» it t. ...... „ 
neailv punt', ,»n> 1 <h.„ai;;,:. |: - y 
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find it contains no less than 73r portraits of Charles 
L, 518 of Charles II., 352 of Cromwell, 27; of 
James II., and 420 of William III. If we only 
think how few are the portraits of Charles I. that we 
ourselves have seen, mostly copies after Vandyke, 
we shall have an idea of the labour and exploration 
necessary to gather up the 731. Think also of the 
labour, pains, and cost in cleaning, ” laying down,” 

insetting, and ‘ inlaying ” these portraits, the 
binding, arranging, &c., and we shall not be sur¬ 
prised to learn that this folly occupied the eccentric 
and fanatical Sutherland forty precious years of his 
life ; that it fills sixty-seven huge volumes, and cost 
twelve thousand pounds! We may conceive all the 
visitings of print-shops, the turning over boxes of 
prints, the visiting of wynds and lanes, the corre¬ 
spondence, and the endless paying of money. To 
give a finish to his labours, a catalogue was prepared 
of all the engravings, and which tills two grout 
quartos. 

Portraits m masse have little value, as they are 
mostly ^ copies one from another. ” There ’ i-» a 
charm,” it has been said, " in collections of the 
human face divine,'’ though it must needs he power¬ 
ful to call forth, as it dot's, twenty or thirty or titty 
guineas from a collector’s pocket tor a ’coarsely 
executed cut of some Meg Merrilees, or a con¬ 
demned criminal of which the only value is being 

mentioned by Granger." The illustrator of IW 
weHs Johnson ” will find allusions to a malefactor 
called Rann, otherwise ” Sixteen-String Jack " and 
to Johnson, a circus-rider, whom the great Doctor ad¬ 
mired for riding several horses at a time. There 
are actually in existence someeheap common sketches 
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of these worthies, the latter shown riding the horses. 
These are singularly scarce, as may be imagined, and. 
your “ Boswell ” would be halting and incomplete 
without it; so any price must be given, on the 
ground that all that had been paid would be thrown 
away without them. It might be worth while almost 
to have the plate re-engraved, and printed off on old 
paper, say the fly-leaf of some contemporary volume, 
and the result will serve. Not unfrequently, by a 
happy chance, old copper-plates turn up, and new 
impressions can be taken. Some such discovery has 
been made in the case of Bartolozzi, the mania for 
whose red-tinted oval plates has been to dealers one 
of the wonders known in modern times. 

Boswell’s “ Johnson ” is certainly the most favour¬ 
able object on which this taste may be exercised. 
What can be done with this book was once shown by 
a splendid memorial made by Mr. F. Harvey, of St. 
James’s Street, whose pleasant magasin is as enter¬ 
taining to the passer-by outside as to those within, 
for he liberally takes pains to put his best and dearest 
proofs in the window, no niggard evidences of what 
is in store within. The pages of Boswell are so full 
of allusions to persons and localities, and these again 
are of such celebrity, and have been so handsomely 
glorified by art, that the task may be undertaken 
under the most favourable conditions. Mr. Harvey 
justly terms his work “ the grandest literary monu¬ 
ment erected in honour of Dr. Johnson.” 

The “ Life of Boswell ” selected was Croker’s edi¬ 
tion in five volumes, which was enlarged and inlaid to 
sixteen volumes folio, by the addition of autographs, 
portraits, views in water-colours, mezzotints and line 
engravings. A general dealer in pictures, autographs, 
prints, has immense advantage in his system; for 
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out of the great masses of " papers ” which he pur¬ 
chases, the great portion is certain to prove useful 
for some one or other of these purposes. The num¬ 
ber of articles illustrating them, including twenty por¬ 
traits of the writer, are nine hundred and eighty-two, 
each one of which hits been inlaid and enlarged' 
cleaned, and laid down with the greatest neatness,' 
care, and cost. 

The supplement, a single volume, was enlarged to 
six folio volumes. How rich and curious the contents 
are will be seen from the fact that it contains many 
original MSS. of the Doctor, including the famous 
letter to Macphcrson, and which was worth £50, 
the draft of the plan for his Dictionary, and which 
was sold at auction for £57. There were water¬ 
colours by Pyne and others. For the whole set of 
twenty-two volumes, handsomely bound in morocco 
extra, with the title-pages, table of contents, and 
printed specially, the large but not excessive sum of 
one thousand and fifty pounds is asked. The 
Grangerised Kemble is enlarged from two into nine 
volumes, with all the luxe of special water-colours, 
bills, &c., proof prints, ike., and is valued at £500.’ 
But in these instances, it need not be said, the outlay 
has been purposely kept within measurable bounds. 
But the wealthy reckless amateur need onlv to give 
his commission and the book can be illustrated regard¬ 
less of cost. 

The pitiless Grangerite slaughters a book for a 
few pictures, just as an epicure has had a sheep 
killed for the sweetbread. At the Bernal sale there 
was a collection of pictures to illustrate Shakesj**are : 
7 An Extensive and Valuable Collection of Engrav¬ 
ings made for various editions of the Plays of Shake¬ 
speare, formed with the intention of illustrating the 
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Works of this celebrated writer (!) by the aid of oic- 

ahtionf ;?mnn.rmf- S?v°S IHlblished to several tuitions, viz., Hell s first edition, with the Actors in 
Costume, large paper, 170 plates; Inchbald’s Theatre 

the ^Vriting: S^toS 
n-mt’J • t4 pUtcs’ .l u:kenng's edition, 39 large 
paper, mdia paper ; Smirke's designs, by Taylor in 
ovals nearly all paper; Woodcuts to Sdnoley's edb 

h ,f (2;5 ; ,J!tniun«-s and Chaplin’s scries of ^proofs 

\t}fttiXS; S?ifkc’s Orations (40 Sar? 
nar<V AvdlitC('tu^ lustrations, 9 
£t • fLPrf-eS' £ ? proofs; How and parsons 

the lett • Thn )Sll.a.k('sI,f;arc>0 Parts, proofs before 
Hell and k>,,-1 * ° U/-S talition, 39 plates mounted; 

<a i ion 7- ,l tUl ' x°C' iniosU-y mounted ; Kearsley's 
, 0i * 7b 1‘latos mounted ; with others from Ballan- 
iyne, Hairston, ami Whit tinglnun’s editions ; in all 

im'lmli!y jZr"” A ^ 
But what is all this <0 the following stupendous 

Norfolk UlustndS^ 
BlomHH'lds (h ramus) Essay towards a Topogranhi- 
ea History ot thn County of Norfolk, new <!dition 

it^PaLbvl'r'1'1011’/-1 V°rS".H^C paper' ri<;hly Ulus-' strated by the insertion of additional manuscript and 
punted matter, the arms coloured throughout, and 
many hundred drawings of arms, seals ^and other 

aJl muwSto! SaS 

i tt 
JXZT‘n?U>7> U,m,ly llnd Hinging away S 

»jetties 

etkch »spe«imea ©ntailmg the sacrifice of a volume* 
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interesting objects upon the margin; half russia. 
Original Drawings to illustrate Blometield's Norfolk ; 
also a very extensive Collection of engraved Illustra¬ 
tions, together amounting to about seven thousand 
subjects, 2<) vols. half russia, and 12 vols. in cloth; 
also a few additional drawings, unbound. Yarmouth 
Town Rolls ; ancient manuscripts, neatly laid down 
and bound in 1 voi. half russia. Original Deeds and 
Charters, two hundred and twenty-four in number, in 
1 vol. half russia. Miscellaneous Deeds, about two 
hundred and thirty in number, arranged in r r solan- 
dor boxes, russia backs, uniform with the rest. A 
Collection of 224 Seals, embracing conventual, paro¬ 
chial, corporate, and private seals, many of high 
antiquity ; arranged in trays, enclosed in a case with 
russia back. List of Norfolk Portraits, Manuscript, 
1 vol. half russia. Index of Illustrations, arranged 
according to Parishes (royal 8vo, privately printed, 
inlaid to a size uniform with the rest), with copious 
MS. additions, 1 vol. half russia. Together 70 vols. 
and cases.” 

" To speak of this article summarily as presenting 
the finest illustrated c< unity history over formed would 
perhaps be its only titling and .sufficient description. 
It may, however, be stated that of the total manlier 
of seven thousand illustrations (without estimating at 
all those to be found in the; printed volumes), about 
four thousand arc beautiful original drawings." One 
feels a sort of pity for this poor demented collector, 
with lus " eleven solande.r boxes," and his " trays with 
russia backs," and his bills to the artists and binders, 
and the jackals employed to search the country for 
prey. 

Ihesc “ County Histories " are a favourite and in¬ 
variable subject. Sometimes the wealthy amateur. 
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full of his pet subject, has given an order regardless 

and colours. Has seems turning the dock back¬ 

wards, as these modem imitators, from want of 

nSsS^!rHu?™ff““l'|y VU‘d ff“dT <* «» »‘*r 
int.TCsted in the meeting of'the S-'idd 'of'the Doth o'f 
Gold commissioned artists and scrivener* to™™, 

til" “dl'rfflC<‘ C!m,",ide uf «“ 
of rHid * r1 V5UpeA Y0l„um° " Fiold of the Cloth 
Of Gold.-Le Champ de Drap d’Or; or Account S 

,1 ii, -V’ t° year Mnxx' with a particular detail of 
< I tlu, magnificent ceremonies there observed from 
\r Cl,nh:iuP‘'rarychn,nklers. A beautifullv-written 
Manuscript, within borders of gold i)V a . ,, 
-ligpphkt containing So 
. teplunoft, Cooper, Willement, R. T BoneSr->r 
lowc- and Kenny Meadows, royal .(to, puriT^m 
bupei extia joints double with vellum completely 
u.vered with hand-worked gold tooling in a remark^ 
<d ly handsome pattern, vellum fly-leaves gilt 
edges, by C. Lewis, and preserved in a green morocco 
case lined with velvet.” The price for Ss g“m w^ 

wavil-iUsnrt:dtSUinefS " A volume which is in every 
w«iy a superb work of art; and it has been iustlv 
said that nearly two centuries and a half have passed 

TT"4? “ ,rkWy decorated bas been 
txu.uud. It formerly belonged to Mr H-uirntt th* 
emment bibliophile Ld af&r I* 
chased for i,i7.j 5s. by Sir John Tobin, whose arms 
were drawn anti illuminated on the first leaf. ’' It con- 

WillelVIIL in water-colours by 
wiuuaent, aftoi Holbein; portrait of Francis I in 
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water-colours, slightly touched with oil, by R. T. 
Bone, after Titian ; portrait of Francis I. in chalks 
on blue paper by Harlowc, from the original picture 
at Paris; three water-colour drawings by Stophanoff; 
two water-colour drawings by Cooper, R.A. ; thir¬ 
teen historical oil paintings by R. T. Bone, and eight 
smaller ones; one water-colour drawing by R. T. 
Bone; three water-colour drawings by Kenny 
Meadows; illuminated title bv T. Willoment, bear¬ 
ing portraits of Henry, Francis, their Queens, and 
Wolsey, coats of arms, <Sx. ; and forty-seven exquis¬ 
ite emblematic and heraldic head and tail pieces, 
initial letters, and vignettes, very beautifully illumi¬ 
nated in gold and colours, by Willoment. 

Nothing would have caused so much amusement 
and surprise to the late amiable and brilliant Charles 
Dickens had he been assured that one of the fashions 
in which his posthumous fame would have been 
celebrated was to be a mania for collecting “ early 
clean or uncut ” copies of his works, in various 
“ states ” and conditions. This sort of compliment 
would have brought a pleasant twinkle in his eye, 
anticipatory of some quip more pleasant. Still, 
though careful to preserve for himself the series of 
his works in due order as they were issued, he had 
little toleration for the fads of the bibliophilist, 
as little as he had for " fads " of any kind. Thacke¬ 
ray, it is known, like many other copious writers, 
used to complain rather piteously that lit: could never 
lay his hand on, or keep a copy of, his own books, 
which were usually begged or borrowed, stolen or 
given away. On the other hand, the less-appreci¬ 
ated author has generally a stock on hand, and is 
ever ready to bestow a copy on a favoured friend, 
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a presentation formula in his own enriched with 
autograph. 

It is only within the last few years this eager quest 
for early copies and first editions of Dickens's works 
has developed to an extraordinary degree. livery- 
mmg written by this master when in itsfirst state” 
fetches extravagant prices. All sorts of refinements 
or variations are carefully noted to enhance the 
price. Within the last two years a new " sense " 
has been created by two or three enterprising Lon¬ 
don booksellers, who have contrived to stimulate an 
eager demand for rare copies and editions. Pos¬ 
sessors of early editions will be astonished to learn 
what prices can be obtained for these rarities, or for 
a 1 ickwick m ‘ line condition.” A “ Pickwick ” 
arrayed in its green covers, it may be said, should 
be bound up with these adornments, including all the 
advertisements, the British Museum having ruled the 
precedent and binding up its magazines in this 
as nun. A nu o point is thus raised, it being urged 

mat these are legitimate and component parts of the 
work, as being issued with it; more especially as 
among them will be found "the two scarce' ad¬ 
dresses of the author to the reader. " Nickleby " 
and its successors cost from three to four guineas 
according to condition, while " Oliver Twist," owing 
to the masterly plates by Cruikshank, reaches to five 
and upwards; for here the claims of collectors of 
Criukshankiana and Diokensiana come into conflict. 
Next comes " Great Expectations,” a first edition of 
which is almost impossible to procure, buyers having 
to be content with a first or second volume, making 
up the, rest from the second or third. The reason 
given for this scarcity is a curious one. The work 
was issued in the " Mudie ” or three-volume form 
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and was thus promptly thumbed, tom, marked, and 
even dismembered, by the professional reader; 
whereas works issued in numbers were bought by 
private purchasers and preserved for binding. It is 
indeed pathetically complained, " We have, had to 
use fourth editions for vols. ii. and iii. Vol. i. is a 
first edition, and very clean. A complete copy of 
the first is of extreme rarity, and even when offered 
is generally very dirty in all volumes. When it is 
remembered that the whole of the first issue was 
sold out the day of publication, and the greatest 
number of them went to the libraries, its scarcity 
is understood.” The little Christmas stories, truly 
charming volumes, gems of art and tyjxigraphy, 
fetch five or six guineas a set, according to condi¬ 
tion. We remember not long since when they could 
be procured for three or four shillings apiece. What 
is really introuvable is '' The Story of the Bible," 
" written for my children," and” which, though 
printed, was, we believe, never published. The truth 
is, the early editions of Dickens’s works have great 
typographical merit, and are really handsome vol¬ 
umes. Nothing now produced can compare with 
" Master Humphrey’s Clock," its large noble page 
and type, and its exquisite Cattermole etchings set in 
the type.* 

* Mr, Jarvis, an enterprising bookseller in King William 
Street, has recently Issued a little ** Dickens Catalogue/' con-* 
taming all the works, with additional '* Dickensiana/' reaching 
to some four hundred items, all richly bound in '* crushed 
green levant morocco by Xaehnsdorf/* mid which include* '* an 
almost unique collection of portraits, some seventeen in number/* 
Here we find the rare playbills of the amateur 
the various farces and plays he wrote, and which Me, R Heme 
Shepherd ventured to reprint in two |>ortly volumes, thereby 
bringing down on his head a swift and effectual stroke from 
Mr, Wilkie Collins, who suppressed the work by force of law* 
They are divided under heads, "The Green Leaf Series/* the 



This fancy for Dickons is therefore not so unmean- 
ing or exaggerated ns might be supposed. It seems 
to be founded on a certain intrinsic excellence in the 
ai tides that are so recherche; later editions, being 
" rheaP ” and thrown off hastily, have really few 
attractions. As I have said, some of the prettiest 
volumes ever turned out were the little Christmas 
annuals, in their gold and crimson “ jackets/' effec¬ 
tive and dainty titles, and exquisite engravings. The 
way these are combined with the type, the romance 
and sympathy in the touches, the beauty and dreamy 
character of the whole, make these most charming 
little works, and quite account for the general desire 
to possess them. A set in fine condition is a welcome 
treasure indeed. 

” imd " 1)iokeilsiana/' an the books and pam- 
If Mm 11 m hiSe wtJUcn on our author or in imitation 
of him, Mr. R, H. Shepherd has written a very interest imr 

nCft hf ul ■ ‘ Ba>Ik)^aphy of Charles Dickers," in which 
he has noted all ins works, editions, letters, *&e., with the dates 
of publications.^ Here are found all the theatrical adaptations 
the imitations, catchpenny " and otherwise, such as " Pickwick 

‘ Rwkwick in America," “ The Penny Pickwick 
lif’ » !h<‘ J^nnations <>t Pickwick/' " Dombey and 

pain,liter, by the notorious " Chid Baron Nicholson " * 
.wwlmo 117 &c:]’:v^a aa attenuated little volume of 
pmim by the horse-nding Ada Menken is much sought, 
owing to a letter of our author which m given In the preface! 
A most curious feature is that his wonderful descriptive’ faculty 
has been found of value in describing scenes or buildings that 
have now been swept away; hence we have volumes on Ms 
connection with Old Jamdon, and its demolished streets and inns 
— Charles Dickens in Kent,” " Rochester and Charles Dickens/* 

Dickens and London/' ” Dickens in England ”—while one 
person has used his scissors to make up a pleasing little book 
ot sketches of old streets, inns, houses, &c., described by the 
great author. In short, the fashion in which this wonderful 
master has leavened social talk, allusions, jokes, characters, 
places, <xc., is one of the most singular phenomena of the age, 
and as unique as it is extraordinary. No other writer, save 
perhaps Shakespeare, has been so reprinted or so illustrated, and 
at novy looks as though this prestige is entering on a new lease. 
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The " Sunday Under Three Heads," like all pam¬ 
phlets of small circulation, is singularly scarce. I 
recall the delighted chuckle of a well-known collector 
who at a sale bid carelessly for a small volume of 
tracts, secured for a shilling or two. He was pre¬ 
sently showing his friends, in unconstrained delight, 
the " Sunday Under Three Heads," bound up with 
the rest. " Worth a couple of guineas," he cried; 
“ the rarest of Dickens’s works." The merits of the 
" Sunday Under Three Heads ” are set out thus offi¬ 
cially :—" By Timothy Sparks (the only instance of 
the use of this nom de plume by Dickens). With all 
the woodcuts (early specimens of the work of H. K. 
Browne, otherwise ' Phiz'), and both the wrappers, 
fine copy. The first and probably the scarcest of all 
Dickens's published works. £xi 15s. 1836.” But 
for another copy £10 is asked, and this has merits of 
its own, being “ an exceptionally large copy, with 
the edges quite rough and uncut. It lias been gene¬ 
rally found in stiff boards, with the edges cut; the 
present copy is the largest the writer has ever seen." 

The ordinary mortal might esteem himself fairly 
happy in the possession of a good legible copy of 

“ Pickwick ” which he can read with comfort. One 
more ambitious will show with [wide his copy oi " the 
original edition, sir, very rare, and picked up for a 
trifle—old gold.” Alas! he lias but little idea of 
the knowledge, the necessary perfections and beau¬ 
ties that go to make up that really pertoet and entire 
chrysolite, a first edition of " Pickwick ” in a good 
“ state.’’ That it should be “ clean,” “ uncut,” i.e., 
the edges not pared by the binder’s knife, are mere 
elementary conditions, but there are far more impor¬ 
tant questions. Are the numbers in the original 
green wrappers with all the advertisements ? Has it 
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the " suppressed plate ” by Seymour, or can it show 
the " Buss ” plates ? and, above all, the recently dis¬ 
covered Buss plate of the Review ? Has it Alfred 
Crowquill's set. of forty extra illustrations, or the set 
of thirty-two illustrations by Onwhyn in the “ green 
wrappers as originally issued," or the " twelve curious 
ones ’’ by Strange, or the original cover containing 
fourteen portraits of characters, or Sir John Gilbert’s 
thirty-two illustrations, or Leslie’s frontispiece, or, 
finally, Mr. Pailthorpe’s twenty-four etchings, done 
lately, which it must be said are admirable and full 
of a Cruikshank spirit. When all these additions 
have been secured, and the whole splendidly and 
suitably bound in “ whole crushed green iovant 
morocco by Zaehnsdorf in the best style,” then in¬ 
deed you may sit down contentedly in possession of a 
real first edition of “ Pickwick,”” that is not only 
" worth looking at,” but worth a great deal of money. 
Such has been priced at £28. 

In this connection may be mentioned the extra¬ 
ordinary Cruikshank controversy, the delusion of 
an old man—the claim to the invention or sugges¬ 
tion of part of the story and characters of ” Oliver 
Twist.” The same claim was made to some of Ains¬ 
worth’s stories, and finally some members of the Sey¬ 
mour family put forward a similar pretension. Mr. 
Seymour’s widow seriously urged the claims of her 
husband in a tiny pamphlet of a few leaves, but so 
scarce and almost introuvablc that a copy was lately 
offered at ten guineas. To this unhappy and clever 
artist we owe the original sporting complexion of 
” Pickwick,” but he committed suicide during its pro¬ 
gress, and threw the young author's venture into con¬ 
fusion. These claims seem ludicrous. One of the 
last plates, “ Rose Maylie and Oliver,” was so inferior 
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that it had to be cancelled. '' With reference to the 
last one," wrote Mr. Dickens to the artist, Cruik- 
sliank, " without entering into the question of great 
haste or any other cause which may have led to its 
being what it is, I am quite sure there can be little 
difference of opinion between us with respect to the 
resultMay I ask whether you will object to design¬ 
ing this plate afresh, and doing so at ontr, in order 
that as few impressions as possible of the present, one 
may go forth ? ” This change was accordingly 
made ; but it will be undisputed that " the few op¬ 
pressions ” that did go forth have since become ex¬ 
ceedingly precious and rare. An " Oliver Twist ” 
with this cancelled plate is a thing to be the collector’s 
glory and pride.* 

The " Memoirs of Grimaldi,” which Dickons 
revised rather than wrote, is also much /rc/ovc/o* 
on account of its spirited etchings by the admiiabie 
George. _ It has become, too, a favourite book fur 
"enlarging” and illustrating. The quaint old 
theatre of Sadlers Wells, where many of its scene* an: 
laid, the old style of entertainment, the pictures of 
Old London life, all furnish, as it were, so many pegs 
on which to hang the dresses and properties of decora- 

* It is the same with " Niekleby " and " Humphrey':: Clock,'* 
for which various artists have furnished extra dlu: tration;:, vu, 
SibBoa, ** Charley Chalk/' Ilablul Ilrewiie with hi * ** eight 
scarce plates,” Peter Palette, Ouwhyn, &e, These extra illus¬ 
trations have an artificial and arbitrary air, tor the first regular 
illustrations were done under the inspiration and prompting:. of 
the writer. Hablot Browne alter *' Copporlietd,*' tell strangely 
away, and his figures seem to have lit tie -.igmfi.-anu\ Vet still 
when a change of artists was made, none ot hr. sneer ■,-ion :mm 
to have caught the spirit of the great novelist. It may' be 
repeated, however, that those of Mr. Pailthorpe are excellent, 
and the one of the Pickwickian-: leading the hone and pW. 
seating themselves at the roadside inn ia in the beat vein of 
comply. 
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tion.* Even the little green pamphlets prepared for 
the " Readings," " Dombey and Son,” " Christmas 
Carol," &c., and sold at the doors for a shilling, are 
now grown to be rarities, and fetch a pound or pounds. 
The great " edition de luxe,” issued at vast trouble 
and expense, is described as ” splendidly printed in 
large type, and illustrated with upwards of 700 
engravings, including the whole of the original plates 
by George Cruikshank, Seymour, H. K. Browne, 
Maclise, &c., executed on china paper in 30 vols., 
imp. 8vo, cloth, uncut, published at £40, and offered 
for £24, and of which the edition was limited to 
1000 copies.” 

There live and flourish in London litUmtmrs 
whose industry, at least, cannot be contested—pains¬ 
taking, industrious men, who make themselves 
specially useful in compiling what are called " Biblio¬ 
graphies ” of these works— jacking up with a pointed 
stick every scrap or chiffon of composition, and 
tossing it into the basket on their shoulders. A 

* We thus find copies of this character:—" Grimaldi (Joseph), 
---•A number of unique portraits, views, .scenes, and playbills, 
illustrating the Memoirs, by * Box,* of the greatest of English 
clowns, consisting of engraved and artistically painted portraits 
in water-colours by the artist, H. Browne, representing Grimaldi 
in private dress and in his favourite characters; the Ttmss 
report of his last appearance, together with Ms farewell speech ; 
interesting scenes of himself and son; views of Sadlers Wells, 
coloured ; an etching of the exterior in 1760; fishing scene by 
Woodward, 1794 ; exterior, 1813, 2 views ; races in 1826; the 
Clown Tavern opposite. Also 12 playbills, X. B, Co vent Garden, 
In which Grimaldi is cast for clown in pantomimes, Harlequin 
Mother Goose, Earth, Air, Fire, and Water, Asmodeus, Whit¬ 
tington, Dragon of Wantlcy, Gulliver, Cinderella, Mother 
Bunch, Vision of the Sun, Mother Shipton, These 
have an extra interest, as they contain the casts of many 
of Shakespeare's plays, with such notables as Kemble, 
Young, Cosway, Miss O'Neill, and others, a most interesting 
collection." 
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little work on Dickens is, it must lie said, a monu¬ 
ment of careful and useful labour, for here we have 
every book and pampMet of the great novelist, with 
date, place, and number of the edition, while almost 
every letter that he wrote is duly noted. This has 
been exceeded by the final tribute, ” Dirkcnaiana " 
for which every conceivable fact and criticism has 
been gathered by Mr. Kitton. 

It is not unnatural that there should be curiosity 
and interest about some of our novelist’s earliest and 
scarcely acknowledged productions. Who, for in¬ 
stance, is acquainted with the “ Library of Motion 
°r .1 ^mi % Story-T«ller, Original Ta'les, Essays, 

of Character,” 14 plates by Seymour 
and H. K. Browne, dec., 2 vote, post 8vo, half calf 
very scarce, published in 1836-37, and containing 
the Tuggs at Ramsgate,” and a little talk about 

Spring and Sweeps,” by Box, pieces by Mayhew, 
Douglas Jerrold, Stirling Coyne, A-c. Rarer still is 
what is open before the writer at this moment a 
member U) U* “ Monthly Mapi/in..," 

Horatio Sparkins, the second number to which he 
contributed. It is a curious and melancholy sensa- 
tion to look at the characters of this juvenile attempt. 
We stietch back over the long, long interval, to the 
gay, spirited, handsome youth, now first trying his 
powers—the brilliant career-fame, honour, profit 
—a name to be known all over the world and in 
every generation to come ; yet here he was, obscure 
unknown, unthought of—making this first jocose 
effort-and the tale, unpaid for! Rare, also, £ 
strange story he contributed to the ” Picnic Papers ” 
lv®Sure of a publisher who had shown 
singular greed m his dealings with him, and whom 
he repaid, as Mr. Pickwick did Job Trotter, with a 
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" Take that, sir! ”—not a blow, but the most un¬ 
wearied exertions for him, and for his widow and 
children. 

The most wonderful and flattering monument, 
however, to the memory of Dickens was the work 
of Mr. Harvey of St. James Street. This is the 
'' Forster Life,” comprised in thirteen large folios, 
and illustrated by all that industry and money could 
acquire. To begin with, each octavo was expanded 
into a folio by the process known as '* inlaying ” or 

insetting,” a costly thing in its way, and which 
requires pressing and delicate pasting with a " feather 
edge,” and which has to be paid for at the rate 
ol fourponee a leaf. Every notable name has its 
portrait, and every place visited by our author an 
illustration. Every portrait had its autograph letter, 
and the author himself was glorified by a series of 
no less than sixteen. Here were all sorts of inter¬ 
esting curiosities, such as his " Manual of Short¬ 
hand,” written out by himself and dealt with in a 
very original way, and a review of a pamphlet done 
in the vigorous ( rokerish style iashionable fifty years 
ago. I here are bills of his early plays, pictures of 
the actors who created their parts, scenes and bits 
of Old London, with even a water-colour sketch of 
the “ Fox-under-the-Hill,” an old public-house on 
the banks of the Thames, where the child Dickens 
occasionally forgot his early miseries over a glass of 
ale. It would, take long to describe this wonderful 
collection, which, I believe, was sold to a wealthy 
American, and for which the comparatively small 
sum of was asked. 

It is evidence of the extraordinary interest in his 
works that several of his little early books have been 
reprinted in facsimile. The “ Sunday Under Three 
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Heads," before alluded to, has been thus treated 
by two publishers; so have the plays, in a fashion 
which can scarcely be distinguished from the 
original Perhaps the rarest of these little tritles is 
the Dance Round a Christmas Tree,” a little story 
of a few leaves, which was, I believe, written for a 
bazaar, and is eagerly sought, and at an extravagant 
price.* 

„ i?,no ,of l}lii Ieast knmvn our author’s works is 
Ihe Loving Ballad of Lord Bateman/1 with the 

plates by George Crtiikshank, in which Dickens 
treated the ballad with all the gravity of a classical 
commentator, furnishing notes and various con¬ 
jectural readings ** in a most diverting fashion ; but 
we must see and get the " scarce original issue,” and, 
better still, have " the original ” cloth covers pre¬ 
served. For his friend Miss Pardoe he was induced 
to write something for one of the volumes, gorgeous 
m crimson watered silk, that she edited; ami in 

Phe Keepsake of 1852 is to be found a story by 
him, entitled, "To be Read at Dusk.” This, of 
course, is rare. Some industrious ones have traced his 
very earliest productions, carried by their ardour 

ana" is a cuiious little book on the "Origin 

sumKJrts'itM mi * &U.,i 7 Mf: J,lrvk> ;i»‘l which certainly 
4 4 tlc 1,1 lllovv*nU how Sam wait :iUKK«“)toU, It •twmri 

that there wan an actor of the name of Sam Vale playing at tho 
Olympic some sixty years since. His chief and ino-it wuiul ir 
part was that of" sfjsplatterdash " in tin,' CnC-ES? 

WC1 introduced th<m odd liimilen which made Sam 

tirttboot*?1•’“ “ Whv T " ' <v,meon„!'tho man said to the 
SS!f here we are all mustered,' a1! the mast 
beef siud to the Welsh rabhit ” ; " < Where shall we lv /' a* 
the bullet said to the trigger ”; '• * * know the world the 
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into very speculative regions, as when it has been 
assumed that he contributed to " * The Town,’ a 
journal of original essays, characteristic of ’the 
manners, social, domestic, and superficial, of London 
and Londoners, containing an interesting condemna¬ 
tory notice of the ‘ Penny Pickwick ' edited by Boz, 
and has ^ probably unrecognised contributions by 
Dickens.” Another journal, “ Figaro in London,” 
was also considered to have " probably unrecognised 
contributions,” and accordingly is priced highly. It 
may be added that " Bentley’s Magazine,” which he 
edited, has been found to contain many addresses 
and ephemeral contributions which the diligent 
collector will take care not to overlook. In the 
Daily News, in an odd company, are to be found 
several of his poems and letters. Then there 
are prefaces, such as he prefixed to Overs, the 

working man's” book, and to Miss Procter’s 
poems. 

A no less extraordinary testimony to the popular- 
ity of this great anti charming writer are the number 
of imitations, sequels, Ac., to his works, attempts 
made during his lifetime to secure one faint puff even 
from the full gale of his popularity. These also have 
been collected, and fall into the ranks of " Dicken- 
siana.” To this category belong the " Sketch-Book ” 
by'' Boz,” containing a great number of highly inter¬ 
esting and original tales, sketches, &c., &c., curious 
rough woodcut illustrations (circa 1837), verv scarce • 
"Pickwick Abroad, or The Tour in France,” b^ 
G. W. M. Reynolds, plates by Crowquill and Phil¬ 
lips, 8vo, 1839; " Pickwick in America; ” " The 
Penny Pickwick,” edited by " Boz ” (the first 54 
numbers of this very remarkable plagiarism, many 
rough woodcuts, has the curious original wrappers to 
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Part 1, many advertisement leaves, and the title, vc 
rarely to be met with, 8vo (one page slightly defe 
ive), 1842; “The Peregrinations of Piekwic.l 
The unfinished fragment of “ Edwin Drood ” has pi 
duced quite a literature in itself, and the commor 
found being, who rushes in where a more sup 
natural power might fear to tread, has exercised J 
art freely in speculative continuations and arranf 
ments, dramatic and narrative. There are many 
these continuations, such as “ John (ilasper’s Score 
There is also “ Christmas hive with the Spirits, 
The Canon's Wanderings through Ways Unknow 
with some further tidings of the Lives of Scrooge a 
Tiny Tim, with illustrations; ” and " The Myste 
of Edwin Drood," an adaptation by Orpheus C. Ke 
i2mo, half morocco uniform, original illustrat 
covers preserved. 

A celebrated but not distinguished character 
forty years ago was the so-called or self-styled “ Ch 
Baron Nicholson,” who presided at the “ Judge ai 
Jury ” Club. This personage, turning author, wre 
a continuation of Dombey, which he styled “ Dot 
bey and Daughter, by Renton Nicholson, Lord CK 
Baron of the celebrated Judge and Jury Club, wi 
numerous engravings, the rare original edition, ve 
scarce.” And later, some one, issuing a series 
“ Sketches of Celebrated Characters,” was pleased 
include our novelist, who was eomplimentari 
marked “ No. 1 ” in the gallery of portraits, a ma 
of favour that must have been distasteful to i 
object. The number of persons who have desert lx 
him, recorded their “ recollections ” of him, sketch* 
the places he resorted to, is enormous. We ha' 
accordingly his “ Youth and Middle Age,” his “ Chil 
hood,” “ The Story of his Life,” “ A Day wi 
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Dickens,” " Charles Dickens as a Reader,” the “ Phil* 
osopliv of Dickens,” his " Humour and Pathos,” 
" About England,” with him " In Kent,” Dickens 
as a “Journalist,” "In Rochester,” also among 
the " Worthies of the World,” a title that would have 
amused him. Then the adaptations for the stage 
is in itself a long catalogue; and it is remarkable 
that every one of his stories has been dramatised, 
some of them many times over. 

The portraits of the departed master form another 
department for the collector. Some of the early ones 
show how bright and interesting was the face when 
he was a young man, and the eager, quick eyes, so 
likely to rivet attention. Maclise had a happy faculty 
for reproducing this grace. It seems there was to 
have been a portrait prefixed to " Copperfield,” but 
which, I wing " suppressed ” for some reason, has, of 
course, become desirable. The Laurence portrait, a 
brilliant head, we are told, was “ much esteemed by 
the family." Some of Cruikshank’s careless sketches 
have been reproduced. Some years ago a pencil 
drawing by ( ruikshank was discovered and repro¬ 
duced in iacsimile by Messrs. Robson & Kerslake. 
I his charaeteristi<; sketch has an interest of its own, 
though, of course, it is stamped with that curious air 
of aerial grotesqueness which was the author’s char¬ 
acteristic. We are told that it is “ one of the ear¬ 
liest, if not the. first, and perhaps the most interesting, 
of all the portraits of Pickens. It appears that in 
nSjb or 18^7 both he and ('ruikshank were members 
of a club of literary men which had but a brief ex¬ 
istence, under the title of the ‘ Hook-and-Eye Club.’ 
At a meeting one night Dickens was seated in an 
arm-chair beside a table, book in hand, conversing, 
when ('.ruikshank exclaimed, ‘ Sit still, Charley, 
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while I take your portrait.' ” Finally comes the 
French translations, such as " Les A ventures de 
Monsieur Pickwick,” which read strangely. How, 
for instance, can Count Smoltork’s broken English 
be translated, ” How you well, Peek Veeks ? ” 

re was a regular series of translations formerly 
nged for with Haehctte on one of Dickens's 
s to Paris ; but Amad<5e Pichot, a diligent writer 



“ Xujurfous fEbftfons ” 

In further proof of the wonderful growth of the 
art of printing* which seemed to escape, equipped 
as horn the head of Minerva* it can be shown 
that the now popular form of illustration and 
enguivmg reached almost at once a surprising 
perfection. The combining of wood blocks in the 
same page with type has always been a matter of 
much nicety and difficulty* while copper engrav¬ 
ings offer greater difficulties. This seemed childV 
play to the early printer, who essayed works of 
magnitude which even the most speculative of 
modem publishers would hesitate before attempting ; 
and as we open their broadly spreading pages, we are 
amazed at the abundance, the wealth of resource and 
general effect. Some of the most extraordinary pro¬ 
ductions of those early days of printing are what 
many called the great “picture books,” folios filled 
with copious illustrations in the manner of Albert 
Purer and his school. These are rude but spirited, 
with little shading; and it amazes us to see the 
freedom and boldness of these things, and with 
what ease the difficulties of " working ” them were 
overcome. 

One of the oldest illustrated books known is an 
° I93 
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edition of /Esop's Fables, published about 1471, 
with numerous initial letters and upwards of 160 
very curious woodcuts in the text, bound in the 
original thick oak boards covered with stamped 
leather. The " Libra di Monte Sancto di Dio,” 
Florence, 1477, with three engravings by Baccio 
Baldini after the designs of Botticelli, so rarely met 
with in the book, is considered to he one of the earliest 
samples of engraving on copper plates for book illus¬ 
tration. But the most celebrated of this class is of 
course “The Nuremberg Chronicle,” a huge portly 
volume, thus lately described by Mr. Ridler : “ The 
Nuremberg Chronicle, best Latin edition, thick royal 
folio, with large and spirited woodcuts, all brilliant 
impressions, and uncoloured (except two genealogies 
that are coloured), very large sound copy, in old 
black morocco, very neat,the sides richly blind tooled, 
printed by Koberger, 141)3. So line a copy has not 
occurred for sale for several years past. The book is 
genuine, and perfect throughout; no wash'd leaves, 
and all the large capitals filled in by the rubricator 
in different coloured inks ; it has the blank leaves, 
and six additional leaves at end, which Brunet says 
are nearly always wanting.” This astonishing vol¬ 
ume contains between two and three, thousand pic¬ 
tures or impressions of the most varied, grotesque, 
and entertaining kind. There are large plates nine 
and ten inches square, one a well-known composition, 
representing Almighty God seated on His throne, and 
which the wary collector turns to, as it is often miss¬ 
ing, cut out by the “ spoliator.” This was a truly 
astounding feat for a publisher, considering that 
printing and woodcutting were then scarcely out of 
their cradles. When we think of the difficulties that 
always attended woodcutting, the warping of the 
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wood, the tools, it is amazing to see with what ease 
these obstacles were surmounted. In each of these 
there is good drawing, and a strange lurid imagina¬ 
tion m the display of human forms with animals’ 
heads, or of human heads united by the neck of a 
snake with the trunk of a man. In the old cuts of 
this era, in initial letters there will be found a sug¬ 
gestiveness and display of dramatic action, within 
perhaps an inch square. These little sketches will 
bear study and also repay study. The earlier num¬ 
bers of I unch exhibit this minute and artistic abund¬ 
ance to an extraordinary degree, and in the floriated 
bordeungs in a single page the astonished reader 
will trace hundreds of little fairies, goblins, beautiful 
nymphs pursuing strange games and gymnastics 
among the capital letters ; all drawn with an amaz¬ 
ing spirit and originality by Richard Doyle. 

Here is the style and title of another copy, and 
it should bo noted what a difference in price the 
element ol condition,” i.c., size of margin, bril¬ 
liancy of impression, <Xrc., causes— the former copy 
costing only six or seven pounds ; this one live-and 
thirty Nuremberg Chronicle, by Schedel (Hart¬ 
mann), first edition, royal folio, with tine original 
impressions of the 2,250 large woodcuts of towns, 
historical events, portraits, &e., by Michael Wolge- 
muth (the master of Albert Dilrer) and William 
Pleydcnwurff; very tall copy, measuring 18* inches 
by 12.L beautifully bound in morocco super extra, 
duh gilt edges, by Riviere, £35.” 

“ A volume,” adds the vendor enthusiastically, " of 
which Dibdin says, ‘ If Koberger had printed only 
this Chronicle, he would have done enough to place 
his name among the most distinguished of his typo¬ 
graphical brethren.’ Many of the initials in this 
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copy are coloured, and the original owner’s coat of 
arms, finely illuminated in gold and colours, is added. 
Probably wo toiler copy exists, as the edges of some 
of the leaves are in their original state, rough and 
uncut. Mr Bedford’s copy, in no finer condition, 
sold for £4<). It is only upon comparison with 
the edition with German text, published later in 
the same year (a hook of much smaller value), 
that the full beauty of the original impressions is 
apparent.”* 

Oi>en Indore me now-mine own too.is a goodly 
exemplar of this monumental old tome, arrayed in 
solid oak, covered with a brown calf hide scored 
and tooled, with an escutcheon of some German 
baron deeply sunk, and the date of binding, 1583, 
a very rare thing, displayed below. Nothing 'can 
be finer than the title-page, flourishing away with its 
great German ecclesiastical letters more than an inch 

* These arc, in truth, tlx* ordinary copie i that come into the 
market, but they would not natisty the collector ot taste and 
long purse.. Any one that has placed a proot impression oi a 
fine engraving beside a later worn one* ha* to own that the 
two are as diilcrent as flume,It they were ot dUheent mbjn t * ; 
and so with a tall clean copy of a famou i work, unblemished 
and in sound " desirable " condition. Who would not covet 
.such an exemplar of the " Chrnmde M as tin ■ t "A yerv laun\ 
complete, and tine copy, with capital'* beautdully tlluminated m 
colours, tint! alt the hitmk leaven " {this is a characteristic touch! 

in tlm original oak thirds/' " This/' nay** the 
writer of the catalogue, *" is probably the huge d and tint* d t <mv 
m existence after Lord SpencrrL/' in i% vupy 
to by 2| inches was sold aa the tine,4 then known; but the 
prtswnt oius measures nearly iKJ inche-t by the unlv ; 
while along the board-. it is i<»| indie, by"iand ,J thi.k, 
Ilus belonged to Mr. I)unn-t»ardiner, one of the mo it act otn* 
|>mne<i ot collector*, u tkiok ot whose is always honourably drw 
tmguislml uh •• lhum4k%ftlhm% copy/* Ihbdin says, " Let me 
*?1 you always to pay markri of rc-.pect to the produt turn . of 
the first printer of Nuremberg, Anthony Holx-iger, tic, amtde 
margtns betray a thoroughly well-cultivated t/te." 7 
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long, and laid out with good effect, A good and 
true copy boasts the wholly blank pages near the 
close, which are yet duly paged; but the author 
thoughtfully explains that they have been left blank 
purposely, so that, after he had brought all down " to 
date, the courteous reader " might write in any 
particulars he listed. In short, a grandly “ designed 
book, if one may use the phrase; and the very 
" amplitude ” of the title, with its bold stately pro¬ 
clamation of what is within—the inscription on the 
portal- - impresses us with respect, if not with awe. A 
book of this kind is surely a monument, and excites 
wonder and astonishment. 

Yet another of these wonderful picture-books came 
irom France in 1401, and is thus described Grose 
(Paul). History ot the World (in French), with the 
Book of the Four Vertues of Seneca, black-letter, 
.! V(ds. in one, thick royal folio, with very beautiful 
ornamental borders, large map, and nearly joo large 
and splendid woodcuts, all line bright impressions, 
illustrating history Irom the Creation, large sound 
copy in old brown calf neat, from the Sunderland 
Collection at Paris. Anthoine Verard, 1441.” “ This 
most rare volume,” says the book-dealer " (which is 
the size of the Nuremberg Chronicle), is one of the 
most magnificent and splendid productions of the 
•early Paris press, was fully expected to have pro¬ 
duced over one hundred guineas in the Sunderland 
Sale ; it has a slight defect, corner of two leaves being 
mended, otherwise it is in fine crackling state. Brunet 
could never have seen a copy. He states it was 
printed near the end of the fifteenth century, whereas 
the date 1401 is given at the conclusion of the second 
volume. It must be an almost unique volume, since 
the celebrated bibliographer only refers to the sale 
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of one copy sixty years ago." Twenty pounds is 
surely not too much. A companion chronicle is that 
of Cologne Cologne Chronicle.—Chronica van 
der Hilliger St at Coellen, C<ellen, J. Kielhoff, x-pjq. 
Gothic letter, folio, with a large number of curious 
woodcuts of battles, historical events, portraits of 
popes, emjxu'ors, kings, and others, all coloured by a 
contemporary hand, olive morocco extra, gilt and 
marbled edges by Zaehnsdorf, rare, Cu." Of this 
interesting and important volume ’iHbdin says, 
" There are few ancient books so randy seen. I think 
there are not three copies of it in this country, and the 
evidence of De Bure leads us to suspect that no copy 
of it was known at Paris." It contains an important, 
passage relating to the invention of the art of print¬ 
ing with metal types, in which the author says, " The 
beginning and progress ol the before-mentioned art 
was told me, by word of mouth, by the worthy man. 
Master Clrich Zell, printer at Cologne," Nr. It eon- 
tains the suppressed account of Pope Joan, with her 
portrait, carrying a child. 

Passing by the “ Ortus Sanitas," 14*17, the " Ship 
ot Fools,” 1488, crammed with strange illustrations, 
we come to what is really the most important of these 
old illustrated books, and with which is associated 
some rather ludicrous incidents. This unpretend¬ 
ing series has been the occasion ol a craze that has 
lasted nearly two hundred years, and at this moment 
diligently cxiites tla* longings ot tirst-rate collec¬ 
tors. I refer to the well-known Die Buy volumes ■ 
a sound at which the pricks up his ears 
and feels his heart palpitate between hope and 
despair. For he may see a volume of the well- 
known Voyages in a catalogue, but this will give him 
no satisfaction, for the same editions differ, and only 
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the most laborious collation can decide whether the 
work will suit him. It indeed belongs to the haute 
ecole, and is really only within reach of the greater 
circles, the Rothschilds, Crawfurds, and the like. 
Near the close of the sixteenth century there was a 
publisher at Frankfort named De Bry, who about the 
year 1590 conceived a plan of bringing out a series 
of travels with illustrations. He was a dealer in 
books and also an engraver, which double calling no 
doubt led him to this choice of subject. He began 
with the work of an English traveller named Hariott, 
and issued the book in four languages—English, 
German, French, and Latin—using the same engrav¬ 
ings for each, and thus “ got off ” his stock of illus¬ 
trations in the different countries. This he followed 
up with the same travels in two languages, and be¬ 
fore his death, which took place in 1598, had issued 
some six portions of what he intended to be a long 
series. There were to be the “ Greater Travels ” to 
the West Indies, and the " Little Travels ” to the 
East. His widow and sons, finding the venture suc¬ 
cessful, carried on the scheme, and a period of forty- 
four years was covered by the joint enterprise. Of 
the first division there were thirteen parts in Latin, 
fourteen in German, &c.; and of the second, twelve 
in Latin and fourteen in German. In due course 
the first portions became “ out of print,” and sub¬ 
scribers to the later issues naturally wished to “ com¬ 
plete their sets; ” hence there were reissues, with 
certain alterations and corrections and additions. 
And in this fashion the work was completed, so far 
as it went and has come down to us. Taking up a 
volume of it, we shall find that there is nothing very 
attractive about it, the frontispiece being in the style 
which was then in vogue, the title being set in the 

««•» < 
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centre of an elaborately florid decoration. Who 
would think that to possess * a set' * was the longing 
desire of the first-class bibliophilist ? But a reflec¬ 
tion or two will show that it possessed the proper 
elements for stimulating this craze, i.e„ almost in¬ 
superable difficulties in the wav of getting a complete 
set. At great cost, and as the work of a lifetime, 
you may have secured all the successive parts, but 
you were only beginning; had vou the harts with 
the variations, or had you these parts with the 
variations in the different languages; or, had vou 
these, did you know that you had all ? The best 
collection is likely enough to be incomplete. No one 
can conceive the lore, the discussions, the elaborate 
distinctions, the exquisite instinct and knowledge 
necessary to a genuine part from one that was issued 

made up ” of other editions. Mr. Quariteh had 
^ ^he same editions, which, as he shows, 

differed, the one having an " i ” more than the other! 
So if you had the " i less one you were undone. 
Some, too, of the same edition bail the vignettes 
altered. Under the dreadful fascination of tracing 
these things, collectors since the year 17.p1 have 
been writing volumes on the subject ('anus Brunet 
De Bure, Brunet has over fifty doselv’ printed 
columns De Bure the same; while, latest of all, 
comes the Earl of Crawfurd with a splendid quarto 
full of facsimile illustrations. For thirty years he 
tells us pathetically he has devoted his labours to the 
scientific study of the innumerable Dr; Bkv’s and 
their variation of copies, and in this work printed in 
three columns side by side these trivial changes and 
alterations. But the truth is, this investigation seems 
endless, and there is the secret of its fascination. 

Almost from these times down to our own times, 
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the line of costly illustrated works has been main¬ 
tained almost unbroken. The feebly monotonous 
character of the " trade ” illustrated books in our 
day is well known, and has happily tired out the 
public. Indeed, there is hardly a single ambitious 
work of the kind that can be pointed to with satis¬ 
faction. Whether it bo Shakespeare, or Milton, or 
lennyson, there is the regular procedure. It is too 
often put into the hands of stock artists and wood¬ 
cutters, and usually with the same result. There is 
little time to prepare the greater engravings. In¬ 
deed, one of the single flowing-line engravings out of 
the old works would take one of our engravers half 
a year to prepare. A curious note, too, of those 
moderns illustrations is that a single glance seems 
to reveal all that is in them, whereas the older ones 
are full of suggestion and thought, and bear study. 
Ilic I*tench have introduced a ('lass of work of this 
kind, under the auspices ot Lacroix (the bibliophile 
Jacob), Charles Yriate, and others, who have " done ” 
the " arts of the middle and other ages,” Florence, 
Rome, Venice, cSrc., setting off their work with in¬ 
numerable illustrations, all of the same weary pattern. 
Don'i is accountable for a great deal of this ” job ” 
work, and though all admire the inexhaustible variety 
of the artist, there grew up at last a sort of sameness 
m his work, no doubt the result of the publisher’s 
ceaseless calls on his imagination. His JBible is 
considered one of his most successful achievements, 
and the execution of this work by printer and pub¬ 
lisher is a true specimen of what is artistic in that 
direction. As a good illustration of how the machinery 
of trade may vulgarise what is good and noble, it 
may be related that when it was determined to adapt 
this work for the English market, cliches, as they 
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dtt fdlltKl* of thv engravings were sent over! and a 
well-known firm proceeded to bring the work out. 
Large type was solveted» good paper vhoswn, and the 
book duly maeluned through one* of the great 
presses, But the result was anything hut effective. 
There was no hoinogenetHisness, This compatibility 
between the various portions of a hook is too often 
forgotten. The whole should be designed together, 
like any other artistic work, so that the smallest duo** 
deeimo may show signs of elegance of design as well 
as the greater octavo. It must he admitted* however, 
that moderns labour under serious disadvantages 
compared with their predecessors* for the grand folio 
and quart o engravings, after reproduction of the works 
of great painters* offer space for breadth of effect and 
imposing design which is quite lost in small efforts. 

In the old trench work*so exquisitely carried out 
by Risen and others* the appropriateness of their 
cul$~de4amft\ vignettes* <kc,f to the position in the 
page, was one of the charms of the work. Typo, 
spacing, headings, all calculated on principles of 
piopoition, make up tlit* indefinable attraction of tint* 
typography. It is thus that the little Christmas 
volumes ot Mr. Dickens are so deservedly admired 
lor their elegance and the harmony and appropriate¬ 
ness ot their illustrations. In the " Chimes/’ for 
instance, we are struck with the fashion in whirh the 
delicate faneies ot Richard Doyle are blended with 
the text the old < hureh, the hells, fairies, &e„—the 
tyt wandering ftoin the suggestions oi the writer 
to those of the artist. But in latter days an idea was 

0 1'TUU!K',r whtluus of luxury ” on a large 
scale—the works of I hackeray, 1 )ickcns, Shakespeare, 
and others—and all the illustrations, great and small, 
were collected, and dispersed through the work on a 
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large page “ with all the amplitude of margin.” Artists 
of different styles and era were mixed in confusion, 
and a picture meant for a small page was set in the 
centre of a large one. It is obvious that this was a 
false and inartistic principle. 
. 0f the fallin£ off in English typography, looking at 
it as an art, there can be no doubt; and the late 
American bibliophilist, Mr. Henry Stevens, of Ver¬ 
mont, who has judiciously investigated the matter, 
concurs in this view in a production entitled 

Who Spoils Our New English Books ?—Asked and 
Answered.” “ The sinners who combine together to 
spoil our new English books are no less than ten, viz. 
(1) the author, (2) the publisher, (3) the printer, (4) 
the reader, (5) the compositor, (6) the pressman or 
machinist, (7) the papermaker, (8) the inkmaker, (9) 
Hu; bookbinder, and (10) the consumer. In what 
proportion each one of the above contributes towards 
the spoiling oi the books which pass through his 
hands, it would be unlair to divulge, for it would sim¬ 
ply be taking the spirit out of the little book. Let 
every representative of the combination buy a copy of 
it lor himself, and if authors are thus taught to admit 
their ignorance,' publishers tlicir ‘ fussiness' and 
their desire to cheapen and ‘ shoddy ’ literature; 
printers their carelessness and want of taste; binders- 
their greed of ' shavings ’; inkmakers their shoddy 
inks, which turn brown so soon, then we shall have 
read them a very valuable lesson." 

This is not merely a speculative opinion, but a de¬ 
liberate verdict founded on investigation. Our author 
founds his opinions partly upon long personal obser¬ 
vation, and partly upon discussions, in many of 
which he participated ; upon reports issued by the 
juries of the several great Exhibitions since 1851; 
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and, finally, upon the verdict of the last three, held at 
Vienna, Philadelphia, and Paris, at which the best 
and latest books of all nations were subjected to the 
closest inspection of experts. Each of his associates, 
he tells us, almost without exception, “ felt and 
expressed his disappointment at the comparative 
quality of English exhibits in this class " Finally, he 
hopes “ the art of bookmaking will drift back into 
the practice of those same laws of proportion, taste, 
and workmanship so well settled and displayed in old 
manuscript and old hooks, large and small, long before 
fJJJV lonK subsequent to the birth of typography." 
I Ins ts a serious and well-founded indictment. 

It has often been urged in regard to original work 
that the round of subjects novels and fiction—must 
have been exhausted, and that there is now no striking 
out anything that is original; whereas the truth is 
that the originality is inexhaustible because founded 
on the possibility of looking at the same subject; from 
ever so many different points. This view'is oddly 
fortified by the instances of Dore and Chtvami, two 
htench ailists who came specially to Loudon to i>or_ 
riay for their countrymen " The' English at Home." 
The result was most extraordinary, for the subjects 
aie little iecognisable as bullish. The two artists 
unconsciously brought with them the atmospheric 
effects and associations of their beloved Paris* and 
one would ^ think we were looking at Ftench- 
men and I* reneh scenes, A more eurious effeet 
roukl not be conceived, It may be said that 
the system which has grown up of illustrating 
ephemeral scenes for the weekly papers has had 
prejudicial effects on art* We have* grown so fami¬ 
liar with this sort of hurriedly done picture that we 
.accept it; but there is no doubt they are as unfaithful 
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as they are superficial. There is no roundness of 
drawing—all is coarse " scratching/' and those who 
have witnessed the particular scene will scarcely 
recognise it. William Harvey was the last book 
illustrator who seemed to possess sentiment, as all 
who own the early edition of Knight's “ Shake¬ 
speare will admit. There is here a grace and sym¬ 
pathy, a harmony and fancy, that is inexpressibly 
pleasing, and contrasts favourably with the utter in- 
expressivensss of our modern illustrations. Another 
cause of this modern failure is the realistic spirit in 
which all modern art works—most figures and scenes 
being sketched from living models, without any 
attempt at abstract grace. The older illustrators 
ai aimed at elevating the reader and putting them¬ 
selves on a level with the poetry of the narrator. 

It is only those who are familiar with the grand 
binaries that can form an idea of the splendid scale 
on which illustration was carried on a century ago. 
Ihe spaciousness," the grand ambition, and even 
splendour, of the older school may be illustrated by 
a few of their huger efiorts. What will be thought 
of a comprehensive, work such as the “ Grand Theatre 
lustoiicjue, 5 yols. folio, map of the world, and 
many hundred fine plates of battles, sieges, execu¬ 
tions, historical events, many English in the style 
of (.allot, very fine copy, in rich old crimson morocco 
extra, full gilt buck, gilt and marble edges. Lcide, 
170J ? It may be added that nothing can be more 
spirited than the battle-pieces often supplied to 
historical works of this kind. The folio “ Strada's 
Belgian War" is full of dashing etchings, highly 
imaginative, no doubt, but curious as showing the 
costumes, arms, &e. Picart was one of the great and 
most industrious of artists for this class of work, his 
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labours showing an infinite Iwildness and variety. One 
of his monuments is " The Ceremonies and Reli¬ 
gious Customs of all Nations," a most astounding 
work for its elaborateness and finish of execution, to 
say nothing of the encyclopedic knowledge and 
accuracy necessary, for it embodied " all ancient and 
modern superstitions." There are eleven great folio 
volumes, overflowing with finely engraved eopiier- 
plates, Representing processions, sacrifices, costumes, 
and the most extraordinary rites and ceremonies. 
Every figure Is well drawn, finished, and studied. One 
might spend days and weeks over it and find ceaseless 
entertainment. A copy “ bound in rich old red 
morocco by JDeromc ’’ was sold at the Rerkins sale, 
and fetched £q8; yet not long since we " picked up," 
as it is called, seven volumes of the work on a stall for 
twenty-five shillings! But of this class of work there 
is no end. As another illustration l will describe one 
out of my own modest collection, and which is a 
pleasant recreation to look at for a few minutes, ho 
£jrand and noble is it* This is an enormous Venetian 
book, the size of a large atlas —a huge armful indeed 

a collection of engravings of the antique statues 
and busts m the Museum, engraved in a line '' large, ” 
style, lint the charm is in the pages of description 
each set in an exquisitely engraved and more exquis¬ 
itely designed border. All is worked on one side of the 
page only on pajwr like cardboard. It is heralded by 
a grand title-page, a portrait of the King of Sweden, 
to whom it is dedicated, with the favourite apotheosis* 
always a welcome introduction. It is bound in a 
massive style, and came from the Tovvnley Collection, 
finding its way to the outside shelf of a stall, marked 
twenty shillings. As an old writer remarks, it is a 
pleasant humane task to redeem such captives from 
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their degrading slavery. This same Picart brought 
out another sumptuous work, " Le Temple des Muses, 

I'nrliT edl,tl.‘m- Wlth descriptions in French, 
English, Dutch and German, royal folio, large paper, 
sixty large and very beautiful plates, brilliant proof 
impulsions each plate surrounded with broad and 
elegant borders, line copy, French calf gilt, full gilt 
back gilt edges, £5 5s. Anist., 1733. Descriptions in 
French, Dutch, <&c.! This shows the clientele to 
winch the artist appealed. The fine u style ” of 
the work, its beautiful borderings, all commend it to 
the amateur of taste, though the treatment, however 
i lassical, goes beyond the limit of propriety. 

.1 ci haps the more imposing and more pretentious 
work is the Gallery of Versailles,” from Le Bran’s 
paintings, executed ln the old, large, bold sweeping 
copperplate style, on board-like paper. One always 
admires even the frontispieces of these line pictorial 
volumes, with their gods and nymphs disporting 
combined with some architectural work, the title 
mixed up with abundant scrolls and llourishings, the 
insi ription seeming as though it, were carved on the 
walls ot some old monument. This truly regal work 
is worthy ot the Grand Monarque and the creator of 
Versailles. I take the description from the Perkins 
Collection, where a copy was sold for £130:—“Cabinet 
dti Hoi. A magnificent collection of engravings exe¬ 
cuted at the; expense of Louis XIV. for presentation to 
crowned heads and ambassadors resident at his court. 
Bound in twenty-three volumes.” These enormous 
volumes art; in the binding of the time, secured 
between planks of wood, the paper like a " board,” 
and the engravings in the line sweeping masculine 
style so etfeetive in these great hooks. The printing 
was no less splendid—large, solid letters, proportioned 
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to the space covered—a matter utterly neglected in 
our time. The very title-page,with its tine characters 
and the royal escutcheon, is ennobling to look at. 
This work was issued at twenty-live francs, and only 
1000 copies were taken off, about 150 remaining over; 
these were sold as a bonus for the engravers. In 
works like this we are attracted by the vignettes 
and tailpieces, conceived in a singularly free anti 
flowing style, full of fancy in the disposition of shields 
and cupids and scroll-work -often, indeed, rising to 
the dignity of a regular picture. It is of what is called 
" atlas folio " size, with the royal arms on the side. 
It contained the King's own pictures, each a finely 
engraved copperplate; the battles of Alexander, 
after Le Brun ; medals, French and Roman ; plans 
and pictures of the Louvre and Tuileries; of Ver¬ 
sailles {in itself a monument) ; undent and modern 
statues ; the royal tapestries, fetes, and " carousals " 
(always an entertaining form of illustration, from the 
admirable spirit, and crowds, ligiuvs, costumes, Ac. 
K'c.) ; all the palaces and celebrated buildings in 
Paris ; the battles, sieges, marches, pnx'essions, dye., 
of the Grand Monarque, Nr. It may be said 
truly that each copperplate in the collection, in size 
about three feet by two, is in itsell worthy of being 
hung up and framed, the lines are shadows so rich 
and bold, and the win tie etlect so masterly, An 
objection is of course the unwieldy, unmanageable 
size of these monsters, and the difficulty of storing 
them. On the walls ot the long galleries in noble¬ 
men's houses we often find large prints of this char¬ 
acter, and fine portraits of cardinals anti French 
statesmen hanging, each in its tilth fashioned ebony 
frame; and as we pause and survey t hem to our great 
interest and entertainment, we scarcely think that 
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they have formed but one in an immense company 
and have been separated from their fellows. P 7 

Another department of these grand art works is 
the glorification of theatres. lliis in Endand is 
unknown ; indeed, there are not more than two or 

theSr - iKllSli\7°rkS f>IX th° construction or theory of 
w m aSi!!-! ,h0SC0t;lr!unpretendinSsort- Abroad, 
mt -p r f a pubhc m°nument for the city, as 
?i * , Lie Iixchan£e or the Town Hall, the highest 
talent of the country is evoked to produce what sh3l 
be an ornament to the city and to the stage. Hence 
we have everywhere splendid and interesting build- 

evvrv'n,1 r hra SIKnihoanoe of own; and almost 
tva v theahe of importance has been celebrated by a 

S";.-1 T!?’ scttuig forth aI1 the plans to scale, 
1th lews oi the interior and exterior, front, sides 

U llH‘se works the amateur finds a 
i tain ( luim, a savour of the entertainment of the 

shigii itself; and the style of engraving, in some in¬ 
stall es is of the highest order. The writer possesses 
a« ollertion of these great works, the pleasure oflook- 
mg ovei which is almost akin to that of seeing a play. 
()iu'°‘Uu; j’untls that noble tribute to a noble theatre 
;;~o at as folio sixe-the account of the great theatre 
< < idtvmx, Ihe San Carlo, the Scala, the Russian 
theatre*, the new Opera House at Paris, and our 
ihury Lane, have all been illustrated in this sump¬ 
tuous fashion. Besides the architectural plans, done 
minutely to scale, there are given views of the exterior 
and interior wrought in artistic fashion ; and in the 
case of the Bordeaux house we see the audience, com¬ 
posed of innumerable figures in bag wigs and sack 
backs, flu: king and his courtiers in the royal box, the 
wax lights blazing away, the whole conveying an 
idea of elegant festivity. 
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Another department of sumptuous volumes, issued 
not for profit, but to minister to the glory of some 
opulent patron, is found in what are styled " Galler¬ 
ies." These noble works, of grand dimensions, noble 
type, lavish, if not exquisite art, are a reproduction, 
with fine plates and minute description, of the pic¬ 
tures in some public gallery, issued at the expense of 
the State ; or in some private collection produced at 
the expense of the owner; or of some artistic palace 
like that of the Farnese or Pamphili at Rome. These 
fine testimonials to art would fill a library in them¬ 
selves ; and on them have been expended ail the 
treasure of printing, paper, engraving, and binding. 
Most costly is the well-known “ MustV" of the 
Louvre, issued by Napoleon at a time when he had 
ravished all the museums of Europe and gathered 
them in Paris. The work fills many atlas folio vol¬ 
umes, and is, indeed, a cynical monument of plunder. 
For the, Musf*e Frauyuis the Napoleon publishers 
received £307 as the subscription price, and a copy 
sold by auction at Sotheby’s in ifibo produced £102. 
At the same time, by a proper retribution, it became 
a mere temporary memorial, as almost before its com¬ 
pletion the works had been restored to their lawful 
owners. The engravings in these huge volumes are in 
that rather pretty style which was fashionable, and 
reflected the finish of David’s pictures, then much 
copied; but the effect lacks boldness and breadth. 
No expense was spared, but, like other produet ions 
of the Imperial Press at this time- such as Dentin's 
great work on " Egypt ” there is not the general 
solidity and boldness of the older works. Its merit is 
the vast number of subjects, and the vastness of the 
enterprise. Still, these five grand ft dins are a surj ris¬ 
ing achievement, having been produced with a com- 
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parative ease which is astonishing to us. Everv sort 
of engraving is here found, including " line ” eau 
l**?’ a^cr the fashion of regular engraving, 
but all showing honest and finished labour. These 
volumes do not often come into the market. 

Uie successor of Napoleon was stimulated by his 
example to produce the '' Gallerie Royale,” a work of 

ic same pretension, full of highly finished engravings 

m mv ot L1-? ned /'J10/'Florence Gallery” and 
nun> others* followed, but none rival the state and 
splendour of the works of the last centuiy. Two of 
he most: elegant and finished form the “ Gallery of 

J v0yal> Ascribing tIle collection of the 
f, 4, ° Cleans, a series of beautiful engravings in 
tl c Moican style, each plate having an elegant bor- 
dei, while the description is engraved below. The 

Diesden Gallery is in two splendid tomes, full of 
the finest lithographs, the best and most effective sort 

T, ° rfV Uotim,l*> !,f llut " Gallery of the Pitti Palace.” 
Ihe hhiary oi the Athenanim Club is particularly 

h in woiks «>l this class, boasting a large number 
of these costly and entertaining tomes. Many were 
bupieathed by the Kev. Mr. Turner. But, as I say 
none are so sumptuous or impress one so much as 
t hose ot the last century. Not less remarkable is the 
variety of forms in which this royal encouragement 
ol art would display itself. Such noble patronage 
seemed to be ingeniously lavish in devising oppor- 

Yet another sumptuous work was brought out to 
minister to the glories of the Grand Monarque. Con¬ 
ceive of a fine, crimson-coated folio, stout, but well- 
proportioned, in old raspberry-tinted morocco by 
(he court binder, Ruette. The leaves display the 
rich " old gold.” On the sides is the escutcheon 



of Louis XV., the collar of the St. Esprit and Crown, 
tine hack exquisitely tooled, the monogram " L.L.” 
and crown elaborately related. This noble." piece,” 
intended as a royal present, is devoted to a series of 
pictures of medals illustrating the achievements of 
the great king. Each page is devoted to a medal, 
and there are 318 medals, and consequently pages, 
but printed on only the one or the redo side. Each 
page is in an exquisitely designed border by Coypel 
and Le Clerc, exhibiting a great variety of treatment. 
The medal is shown at the top, in two views, the 
obverse and the reverse-- the first by Edelinek, the 
latter by Picart. Then follows a handsome printed 
historical description, while at the bottom is a grat e¬ 
ful vignette. The win tie was produced at the Royal 
Press, with a splendid frontispiece by Coyjx*l, and 
makes, from its glorification of the king in every page, 
a most flattering and sumptuous picture. It is cer¬ 
tainly worth possessing such a memorial, which is as 
entertaining as it is beautiful. To this class of work, 

so artistic, one can come and come again. (>ur 
modern editions of luxury will nut bear these recur¬ 
ring visits. A more wonderful, amusing, and costly 
collection could not lie < oneeived. 

The Popes, too, have rontributed some noble works 
to this category, such as the* ” Musee Pie Clemen¬ 
tine,” ten enormous vellum-butmd folios, full of 
pictures of statues and antiques, wrought in the 
native rough Italian manner. 

It is seldom rceollerted that the infamous Regent 
of Orleans, whose name is odious, was one of the 
most brilliant and aeeomplished men of anv age a 
fine musical composer, well and deeply read, a skilled 
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his day. A translation of Longus's u Amours do 
Daphne et Chloo ” was illustrated by his pencil, and 
engraved by Audrain This exquisite work, in an 
artistic sense a companion to the *' Temple de 
Guide," is sold at a great price. 

One of the most extraordinary and brilliant hooks 
of illustration is the collection of Piranesis views. 
These immense etchings are remarkable for their 
brilliant coal-black effect. The surprising dash, cer¬ 
tainty, freedom, and cAnwMixcwm effects are truly 
astonishing—not l<*ss surprising are the muulter. In 
many a country house we may find in the library two 
oi tile huge folios anti spend a morning' looking 
through them. But there are some twenty-six v«»T 
nines and there may fie more t ontaining nearly 
iwlw hundred of these great plates, •*comprising " 
says one bibliopole, " the grand .me, .,j -.plemitd 
engravings of tin* buildings and antiquities ut Rome, 
the prisons, picturesque aivhite. lure, , l.t. a, ,d <mu 
inciits, Herculaneum and Boiupeh, •■tatue 
< aiulclabra, sarcophagi, A,remarkable Rembrandt 
like compositions." And tlii-, praise is not <m-s ■ 
charged, 

tl t;StnU’,\linaiT k tl»’ biste the Dutch 
have shown for the great works illustrated with 

ThKh1’atri’ of !hu IwmU“« **‘*Kiav,>rs were 
JJ l ie ,r ; i««i d is a fact that there 
ha dfy a town m Holtaml that ha, not its folio 
volmncs of description, set off with prolm*, plates ut 
its buildings, iVc., devoted to its gtoiie ,. t )ue of the 
!!!,?,!. ^‘imsitely done of these tribute! D Rada 

A.mo 2i(S|rnUlM «« ,.;1 h‘‘ri,'S Ut htilliatme View ,, 
doni with a Meissomer-hke grace and feelim-. J he 
connmsseur should secure a . opy when he < „m of t f » 
work, as I have done. 
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Thus gradually making our way down the biblio¬ 
graphic stream, we shall find that each era has a 
special taste and treatment of its own, and an origin¬ 
ality quite marked. The French have ever been 
unrivalled in this elegant taste, anti above all in the 
tasteful art of combining illustration in its proper 
proportion with typography. About the middle of 
the last century in France, there was introduced a 
species of elegant illustrated quarto, rather thin in 
contrast to the solidly abdominal English quarto, 
and something smaller. Ami here again we find the 
homogeneousness of which we have spoken, and 
which contributes so much to the artistic merit of a 
book. It would seem that in " designing ” a book— 
and the term is appropriate enough—the publisher 
took all the departments—binding, type, illustra¬ 
tions, paper—into consideration. For we find that 
the binding is uniform- a sort of mottled calf, laid 

out with a sort of mixture of fruit colour, bordered 

with three close lines of gold, the edges of the leaves 
wavy, and of an “ old gold ” tint, each leaf being dis¬ 
tinct, with richest effect. Such was the binding of the 
little “ Barbou ” volumes. Not so long since 1 re¬ 
deemed from the stalls, for three shillings, a couple of 
pretty quartos - (lie plays of ('rebillon, printed at 
the Royal 1’ress in such style, with an exquisite vign¬ 
ette on the title of Cupids, <Sre., " composed and 
designed by Boucher, painter to his Majesty,” and 
" engraved by Le Has, engraver of the King's cab¬ 
inet." There is even a delicacy in the way this little 
inscription is set down. And' how jet-like the ink, 
how beautifully composed the page, how charming 
the general effect ? This hook, as t he aut her tells us, 
was printed by order of his Majesty, and is worthy of 
such patronage. Such works recovered from the stall 



•* ujxt'ktors FomoNs- 

are anmng the pleasant im idenf . ot the l>--4 h»uu-i ■< 
pilgrimage. In this shape appealed a u*iiu?tte- 
Frenchriassies,s»fhas K.n »«»♦*, F.uneiUr, and "fun , 
and which are all of the same patient l*tn iV•. 
bring large priees nmv when m hue > 

Of all books, the Firm h seemed to have tc>im!«<fd 
the graceful .uul ever populat " Fa Fontaine " went, 
anil the elegance ami gt.it e ot the vuuoMm editions a*r 
truly remarkable, It was in t/mt that the opulent 
Farmers-( General of Frame •atie*tubed p* an 
edition of the t'tmh-% whnh tv a model *<t f.r.h' and 
beauty. It was printed bv H.ub.-n, put* >-A h; 
Diderot, illustrated with *' eighty es*jm ate p! u*-. K 
Kisett,-’ one of the ’* little ui.t 4i-t vt»:>pb«-4 ai*;; 
titty sewn elegant ’* t.nlpie. »• , ' hi < U j 4 
eombiuation ot punt.a ,, tl!u ,ttar■ a .. eeh e,.- i 
edit«»r trull jeiu.ul.able IF i • <u • * •;» it 
was, ttddlv enmit;h, vttpp*< t., h--j, o e s, ,.• - 
dam, As may be * ‘<u «-n «-4, t !*■- •, ■; a.-;,* _ 
this work is huge, and tl*»- tv, < ,e-i 4! ■> :■ t • . /,,'h 
the additional mmt ot Jt.-j ;u-'. a-,. 
lately otteied tor i j,*ii 1 -r', "at \ m, ,• , a . -,,»•> , ■■ 
an edition of the I’at4* > iv.t, r. ,*4>'4 o ya e • t-Fuu 
which has be. Mine • rl.-bluted g.j ihnr ,p 
lluoghe's vigotou*. but t at bn . oat ,e plitr , 

ChriH! years abet the I* at tun> * *« mo d < «■ meet 
another beautitul edition made if. api *• e - IP;. 
was in six volume, i« tavti, dbi ,tt4t, ,t p.,, j, p 
Ot beautiful engraving'., ugm-n» ■„.tti■ 4- >■ 
Monnet, llm-t, Font bet bn g, tie- b f».»|! ,, ,j . 

< ngiaved, so that the whole via-, punted p .ut •,-(> 
plates. Hut thiM ollf. t,.r mu .» be w4ti.- i p. p >; 
names only belong t.« the " m ,» ,»4t«\ ,,lN , «• • 
name ot imdaunerr, found at th- .,i,)n .. p 
he must rejet t them a. mine <i. and u- a t.v -,, 
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tirage. But the really remarkable edition of" La Fon¬ 
taine " is the one in four folios, of the date 1755-59, 
and finely printed, with humorous and bold illustra¬ 
tions, engraved in the most spirited style, after 
Oudry, the French painter. Tins book is occasion¬ 
ally found in old libraries. The engravings are the 
work of Cochin, Tardieu, and others, and there is, 
sometimes lacking, a fine elaborate portrait of C ludry. 
From £60 to.£200 has been paid for tine copies of this 
edition. It indeed adds to the entertainment to read 
the pleasant fabulist in this shape. 

In our own way, in this country, we can point to en¬ 
terprising and costly efforts to do honour to the great 
classics, and our publishers have never spared money 
or enterprise in great sjwculative ventures of the kind. 

It is when we compare the manner in which Shake¬ 
speare has been honoured in England with that in 
which the great classics of France have been cele¬ 
brated by their country that we see the extraordinary 
interest excited by the English bard. In England 
itself no other writer has been so dealt with, or in such 
costly fashion. 1 do not refer to the ordinary edi¬ 
tions, stereotyped and others, brought out to satisfy 
the current demands, but to those " labours of love," 
grand editions, on which scholars have expended a 
goodly share of their lifetime, or to those more 
sumptuous volumes, set off with all the magnificence 
that paper, print, and illustrations could furnish. But 
first of all let us see what our neighbours have done 
for their Molicre, Racine, and others of their leading 
and most popular classics. <H the first, whom they 
usually couple with Shakespeare -a compliment to 
us—there are literally not more than half-a-dozen 
important editions, set out with fine margin and 
plates. 



** I.rXUKKH 

At first there were }•'■■*» i;t de ■in 1 !-•- eu.* 
sets of Molkhe'*. |4.iV'*. ‘at* h a * ,1 *1 * 
stalls; and nut until t; a »*,»• «-■ i;u ! a %<- il- a,% » 
someeditien.in *.i\i|nut.*v.<5mu.' ..a f / 
There was another edition m »* * , h-d 
with the votin;;er Momui•. I'-*- v >: 1 *’ l 
issued a lint* ijuaifo In i^i-> tUnr a;-o* an 
tK-tuvu edition m nine volume*. ijuait*, with i-uS'-s , 
while in there vvu. the VaM-aunt edra -a m rt.;h< 
volumes oetavo, with note, „m.! 5-4.0. I so-; - v* * 
been one or two mote unjn.it no t-.hn 
as Tony Jotunnof,t»d 1 o**H th-o h i. ■> 1 
somethin!' like >hu jrf.imt-. *4 mu...': d \ > ; e 
the sep.iUte plat • 1 hi • ■; - ■, ; - ■ 
years, <loe . not .true* mu h .. ,0 - : •.• 

Not till i ptt i w.i 1 iv.t, jti" i,! - * - - ! ’ •'' - • - ■ - i • , 
edition in ftm-e v-oltum-. I >'! 
there wen* onlv ...th, t ; 
adorned with td.r,et,.!\j;., ; < • . 
of the leutmv u.», , * '■ '•> 0 - : ; • , . 
effort in the dui »* .a J h I 1 . :• . 
< latuied to he t hi- i,;v ,< , , 
^Hintt\ , and ‘.ei *-tj wj!o n*- '.w-. a v51 5 !. e ■ ■ . .,, ■ 
first at tint-., t |! to t.H} $ tio-je w<t'i,r vh.-o. w* , • 

**V |»rete||* »\ on*- »4 the r S .«•»:>„; 
edition in tliter volume ,, ; mu \ !■- u ■ /; - - 
Boiloni, at i'utiui, uiid* i tbr |■ ds * . - *.?- ; 

l*or ail the,e vallrdrfl. 5 0. d>0- : ,, - .,• • 
to our neighbour., hill t h‘- . ' ...li ri > . 1 - _ , ; 

whadwe have tlmie m **m own , 5 .■ , 
for Shake1.|ieaie l In ■ -Is-.W . % •.*, 
tion, untivalled hv am lute n .: tu.,. 

^ Mention ha-, been mid - <■: It ! , . 
tainly one oj the mo-.t to --.a <•. ’ ' . 
Iltotlern jnd.h.he, i u.h-l the . .■ 



Murat he produced some magnificent editions of 
the French classics—Racine, La Fontaine, and others 
some of which were taken off on vellum. No one" 
Dibdin tells us, had such an eye for laying out or 
composing a page. These charming duodecimos, 
somewhat after the pattern of Barium, often turn up 
on the stalls. I myself possess, with nearly every 
known edition, some forty illustrated editions of" the 
Bard,” each extending from six to a dozen volumes. 

VVe shall conclude this view with two specimens, 
and which perhaps tor expense and luxury deserve to 
he placed at the head of the list, *' Bastard (Comte 
Augustus tie) Feintures et Grnemens des Manuserits 
rran^ais, depuis ie Uuituhuo SitVle juaqu'ik la Fem du 
Sememe, twenty parts (all at present published), in 
five portfolios imp. fol. Par. 1835, &e.” "This is,” 
says a panegyrist with a reasonable pride, " without 
exception the most sumptuous, unique, and costly 
work that has ever been produced. Kadi part con¬ 
tains eight splendid plates, copied from the most 
beautiful examples known to exist, coloured and 
finished with gold and silver equal to the exquisite 
originals. The whole series extends to one hundred 
and sixty engravings. No perfect copy of this mag 
niiiccnt work has occurred for sale in this countr\ 
prior to the present.” 

"This wonderful perfoimauce is remarkable, for 
the price at which it was issued (and to subscribers 
only), as well as for the extravagant patronage 
it received from the government of the ' citizen 
king, fhere were twenty parts published, but 
the work was to have gone on to a much greater 
extent. Each part cost £72, so that the subscriber 
had to pay nearly £1,500 for his ' live portfolios !' 
ibis, as we have said, was but a tithe of what was, 



intended, for there were to be two other sections de¬ 
voted to France, which would have brought the stun 
up to £4,500, I f the succeeding portions dealing with 
other countries were carried out, the luckless or 
insane subscriber would have been bound ha- some 
£10,000. The French Government patriotically sub- 
scribed tor sixty copies, representing a donation in 
money oi £t>o,ooo. One copy, put up in an English 
aut turn saleroom, M. R. C utler-Fergusson’s, brought 
oniy £200.” \et another of these gorgeous works, 
coloured sumptuously in 11 stylo tluit puts our moduni 
efforts to the blush, is Du Sommerard’s “ Les Arts 
du Moyen Age, in which all the most striking works 
m the Hotel (limy and the Roman Palace at Paris, 
and in othei < < >liect ions, were reprinted. This was in 
five sujteth \ olumes, ami contained over live hundred 
illustrations, all " so a< curatclv coloured as to convey 
a lively description of the' exact appearance ot 
the 01 iginuls. I his, auct i< uieers boast, is more than 
warranted. These arc all, a . were the illustrations ot 
tiie tune, coloured hv luind in the most masterly style, 
and heie one is shuck bv tlie ditteieme ot the action 
ot time on woi ks ot this kind and cm the modern 
printed «olour.**. The latter gradually fade and 
become hard and flat, and even disagreeable. " A 
magnificent < npy of this most splendid work, admit • 
ably bound in smooth red uiorot co extra," was sold 
twenty-tour year:, ago for oj,-. 

All know the celebrated column of Antoninus at 
home, round with h runs to the summit a spiral baud 
containing hundreds ot gioups and figures all 1 .ist in 
bron/e. To draw them corns tly tiom top to bottom 

h;t\ v htn*u u uf utuu/iu^ difficulty ;mci in 
convenieme, yet it wa*. at mmplisheil i« a most mm 
ute and thorough fashion nearly two humhe.l year: 
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ago; and we have a splendid folio, by one Peter 
Bartoli, containing '‘seventy-eight large plates of 
battles, processions, thousands of figures that adorn 
this column, brilliant impressions, and descriptions in 
Latin, quite complete.” What astonishes us in this 
class of work, of which there is an abundance, is the 
laborious, conscientious thoroughness with which the 
task is carried out, contrasting strangelv with the 
perfunctory, hurried style in which works of the 
same kind are attempted now. Such labour indeed 
could only be secured at an enormous cost nowadays. 

There is a whole department of illustrated works 
devoted to costume/1 to the dress of different 
nations. There are some sumptuous volumes on this 
subject, France being conspicuous -even the military 
dress of this nation being pictorkdly represented 
from the earliest times. The theatrical costumes are 
also separately dealt with from 1600 to 1820 in nu 
coloured plates. 

So with scenery. Forty or fifty years ago there was 
a fashion in England for issuing in quarto part* views 
of the different countries, under the name of ” The 
Beauties, while there was a distinct c lass of writers 
engaged in " writing up ” " to ” the plates. These are 
generally insipid representations done on steel. Of 
1 ourse theie were brilliant exceptions, Mich as Turner. 
Nothing, however, can be compared with the older 
works. 

Any one who set himself to collect books with 
architectural illustrations of town churches, cathe¬ 
drals, castles, Ac., would require enormous and vast 
library space indeed. There are booksellers devoted 
to this one branch alone, notably Parsons in the 
lirompton Road, who within his shop has costly 
treasures galore, while outside there is a curious stir- 
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vival in the shujw of a bookstall, with boxes (*' all at 
threepence ”) and loose prints of all kind-; strung to¬ 
gether, “ from a penny each." This suggests the 
" Omnium Gatherum " on the Qttai D'Orsav. Among 
these old strangers and pilgrims there is of * ours** 
much that is artistically had ami mediocre, hut the 
true connoisseur should never fail to secure the, line 
series of views abroad of old Elemidt and French 
cities ami churches, done on a grand scale by one 
Coney, now forgotten, hut a man of singular taste 
and power. These are a series of large etchingat la. 
folio, represented with a singular bre.ulth. con-.tder 
ing they are in outline, and not in the elegant hU k 
ness of the modern m ftool, There is ,i poetry, a 
feeling, a tone of the place dtown, and a dramatt*- 
animation ; to sav nothin?; of their value .r. te>,>t*lo 
of what has long since been altered 01 what Save 
passed away. The comleoit, read*-!. ,,nuisi».; In ■ 

Conev" soon to become v .m e lot thuti 
shillings, will he grateful for the. pa-, «• of ,*dMl ** 

Such is a glimpse, and a httle umie, of tht. v,t a 
domain. 
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\\ ith what mixed filings one regards the hook 
auction-room ! Many a bibliophilist might look on 
it as the scaffold whereon his darling " hobby ” will 
one day be done to death. Like death itself, he may 
think the idea is remote and will not affect him. 
\et each recurring sale seems to say “ to-dav for 
me, to-morrow for thee ! ” Considering the costly 
nature of these operations, the vast sums involved, 
the drawing and quartering *’ of whole libraries, 
it is astonishing how prosaic is the scene, how homely 
the properties, going little l>eyon<l a general tone of 

green baize,” and rude, raw-looking shelves. There 
must be a secret dramatic history connected with 
many a book or library that has found a few weeks* 
lodgings in these rooms. One collection, and 
now another-'Comrades once, during a century's 
>pan-• amves ; a glorious compact companionship, 
m all honour and distinction, in a few days to be 
disintegrated, sold into captivity, scattered or 
adopted into a new collection. With them the late 
;>ln5 s •sou.11S ;b*<*‘'iated. How has Ids long life been 
bent or coloured by their familiarity ; how- has he 
stinted or spent for them, to ruin almost; or it may 
•in nwf Juberiting prodigal who is delighted to find 
an asset on which money can be obtained, and which 

ill 
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lie at once despatches to the auction, Then the 
smaller passions of preed, lonjjiuj.;, envy, n*e!;!e*i .ne vs, 
all exhibited in tine bidding;; the . oufra,.t•. ot 
character ■ the opulent collector with tew je.d 
treasures to boast of; the poor, nt .tily * lad one who 
can yet boast rare and splendid Unite . at home. 
Then the " seamy side," the craft and heimm;, the 
wrecking oi a sale, and the robbery by *' knock out." 
I he dealer ean tell yon stratme legends of the capri* 
cious fate of many a rare volume, (tne wonders as 
some mouldy fellow tells the naff of his piiutcv 
thiee hundred miles, it may be, down to the country 
to attend some obscute sale <,f a " peutleman' . 
effects," for here In* di.nv . m he, lottery ,,'i In, ky ban. 
Here he may win for " a -.0110 " 01 a dullmy or two 
some rare volume worth many }«am* 1, * 

The rooms wheie the..- holo, .01.( . ,ue oiien-d 
up m I.<md< tU ale I he Well known ' 1 if 1 a ■ 1 ( W ill. in 
stm A* 1 bn lye's in Welhnefou .-an.-t. nmd, .uid 
Puttick A Simp,on', in i . j. •• .0 1 spi (i. i|,. 
are the histotii mail, when* all tie- ,;n-,o • 4S».,, 
have been In-ld time out ot mind loll,,* , uh,*h . 
modest loom .Volt ,1 ale 4 -teep l.eldi'l Ibe J.nt t he 

place 1. •.malt and mipieteudmy, lie- fay m» ,, .,lU1, 

1 ln*in a*,* Jnlir > ill 4 tint H-rare 1m)i,. “ ktc* <„*»< *.,*« ’* 
ter ttt-clvi* t.| ntrri! ■ImIKuki 411*! if.,44 n 
nuintry -utlei ,1! Urm.n Hi Hum that Uie, -a -acin ,4 ■ j,,,,,, 
out Cl tilullljlit 0* tu*ar wall IimUul filet j t j,M ■ i_,„„ ^ ,„t< ■ 
‘V* llt.l4ttt.H-i |Him r**4itn{, 4(1,1 n uHrU . 4mr j 
(itc,., 1 if j-mu iptf, .4 Um tael, ,«a .*«, »*,. , 

afi.tiieit th« it|U«*rt|t Imyri 4ii,t 1 mil!,nut tM|, j;lr 
<11 tmiift. lit lit* IK a WU,ill. * lie ,, i„lt4i 

M,|r, *t,,i „ net ati;,*r4 IM Nv -4,-e at ^ ' * 
4<t.l .1 it tie loiiHlit l.v out* .4 tie..,Ui t,‘ »' 

ittl«. In thf •■omit, wftt-K* u », {14ir,i, 0 h,,a ... » 
tew i4iu«r i.,I ••».*««,•• m , )t „ 4,i,„4ril},,, 
ami 4 tir-.h .alt, tafer-* ytii.* at !»<mr jail,it, . n 
dealer, Uirmetvt-,, when a »•, t*,14-141 4l „ .iP4jr,*., ,/ 



acted in a quiet f&shion ; but it is astonishing what 
sums have been here transferred in the course of a 
few daysv More interesting are '* the rooms ” in 
Leicester Square, where the august genius, the sliade 
of Sir Joshua, hovers over the scene. For this, as is 
well known, was his residence and studio, the latter 
a noble spacious apartment, serving now as the side- 
room. Morn and somewhat roughly used as it has 
been owing to the traffic, the visitor will note the 
tit^anciG ut tlw town mansion of those days, tho airv 
stone stair and rail, its graceful penie, the classical 

of°^vfV»he hlH' ProP°?iVn9 <h is Probably a work 
ot tor W. C hambers), anti the genuine air of dignity. 
Here we see the collectors and the " dealers,” and'if 

R.llKn Tiiy’ 8»’,nu; m,tubUi bu>'m Paris and 
lit,rim. I lie collectors now give their " commission " 
but formerly the noble gatherers attended themselves 
and did their own buying. As we survey this interest¬ 
ing scene, one of the most fantastic bibliographical 
tucks, one connected with the auction-room, played 
m the year r8.|o, recurs to us, when tin- salt; of the 
Count J. N. A. tie. Kurinas' rare ami valuable collec¬ 
tion was announced, all over Kurope. ” The sale,” 
says a pleasant bibliograph essayist, writing in the 
daily paper, was advertised to take phu t* at the 

town In' !?1:Uy resinf( a* H",lrhr-;iU mendicant town m Belgium, the catalogue covered onlv 

rnif aml contained a 
fist of the fifty-two books forming tin; Ctmnt’s 
tollection, each of which was unique. It was 
added that M. d« Fnrtsas would keep no volume 

Thp1U/*.^!iU^ mentioned in any bibliography, 
the catalogues were sent to the great bouk- 
S!ff0r8 ,t)f Hngland, anti the United 

t 
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specially favoured, and kept the ;,ecr.-t to himself. 
Two days before the sale, Unmet, Nodter, fV. henry, 

and Renouard met a< cideutallv in the dihgnt. e 
which run from Paris to Hi it, >»■!., and ca.fi h'.*ped 
that his neighbours had la-ant nothin*: «<t the winder 
tul auction which was about to take place at I tin* he. 
It was related that .VI. Casting of hide. took great 
interest m a work suit! to have been published bv 
Castmau, of Tournay, on the subject of the ftrhmm 
Revolution of iKjo, the entile edition „t win. h had 
been suppressed, although M. de h-tt .a-, had 1,-m 
fortunate as to gain po ,,e sunn oi a -an,;!!-» opv, Item..- 
a little mereduious as to a hbtaiv ot ulu- b hr bad 
ne\ei heaid, M. ( a.tian stopped at lotuuav and 
called on the publisher to impure it jj. h , >: ]. t.| 
ever been issued bv his turn, M t. u-.tm.m had him 
j ‘ hngtttten all about tin- edition iti .jin- a.0 t,»,* tv,, 
foreman reenHc< ted it and it, .cith.u, \\ i 
petfeitly a tact win. h at . >u«,-d )',»«■ is j -r ■ ■, , 
suspicions. 1 he Haioii d<-krittru!,, 1, ■ is: - ; ; , t <j,.- 
Koval lalirai v af f*ru . .uj , 4 1 r* 1 : .1 t - ^ t < , 
print ion to buy -.•mi.- tbr ( ouut \j,. |.,se,.ry 
treasures, whi. it wa, immediareU *-» o>f»-d < m** 
aident biHikseUer made the panney man An, n,.*d,uo 
to Hiut he m oulei to see a -.nude volume the 

velbmf Tf‘H uiVilk‘’ iTU(l 1>V thr O/rvu, ">* vc Hum, I he Frmm. de 1 aspic, .uikreu. »„ 
serve the reputation ot h«*» yt.uid! nh -i n,.m 
obloquy wrote to u rujumt, uuu.u j,„- • \1( 
4« for her at am- jublb.- R„xla»do- . br. 
was represented at the ,ab-. and, ,„c ohd 

a!il«-’ded J"''4-'' m ,l‘r ‘ v!i|, 
lit.; h.'o “1 ’V*' ° dl .filMpu ,h> d ,,4 

Hmehewete a.loni.hrd a! the m,mh« 1 w llr, 
strangeis who h id ankh-ulv .ip,*> .red uU, 

ft 
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without any ostensible cause. At last the eventful 
morning arrived, and in the newspapers circulated at 
Binche there appeared a curt notice that the library 
of the^ Count de Fortsas would not be sold, as the 
Municipal Council had resolved to keep it in honour 
of its collector, their distinguished fellow-townsman. 
It now came out that the Count de Fortsas was 
a myth; his chateau and his library were both 
apocryphal.” 

As we walk through the auction-room ghostly 
figures seem to rise before us, the old heroes of many 
an exciting contest. It would almost seem that for 
them the spirit of competition was the charm. 
The shades of Lord Spencer, Heber, Bernal and 
others must haunt these places. The glory of 
English collectors was certainly the Lord of 
Althorp, who, from the calm retirement of his 
library, regarded his son as he fought political 
battles, and waged many a contest in the auction- 
room when his heir was “ taking divisions ” in 
the House. Never was collecting pursued under 
such magnificent conditions. A fortune splendid as 
his taste; a noble mansion to contain his treasures; a 
period when books were to be “ picked up ” cheaply ; 
while he was guided by an adviser and agent of re¬ 
markable ability, taste, and knowledge—such were 
the advantages that favoured the noble amateur. The 
adviser and agent was the well-known Dr. Frognall 
Dibdin, F.S.A., and never was such talent so encour¬ 
aged and supported. The enthusiasm of this enthu¬ 
siast seemed to gather every hour. Appetite, “ grow¬ 
ing by what it fed on,” became at last voracious and 
incontroUable. No bibliophilist had so enjoyable a 
life. He was sent on missions to France and Ger- 
many, visiting aH the libraries, and monasteries, and 
shops, and bookstalls, tempting the monks and 
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librarians to dispose of their treasures by a display of 
his noble patron's gold. He published accounts of 
h s travels, produced in royal style, and sumptuously 
illustrated. These noble volumes, set forth in all the 
epicureanism of "large paper copies,” are now 
prenous things when found in a " fine state ; ” and a 

indeed Dl K m s works fetches a startling sum 

rav?nLPiTfv t’ifS ** intfrcstin&«to read the amiable 
ravings of this honest collector, who by living in one 
bng dream came at last to persuade himself that he 
was dealing with precious stones, and all that was 
rare and costly m the world! His style, from this 
generous ardour, was passionately expressive—full 
01 quaint and gorgeous turns, with a power of de¬ 
lineating character that wins his readers. His career 
and story is valuable as exhibiting the very highest 
and most expressive form of which bibliophilism is 

So sumptuous was the system on which his catering 
tor the Karl s taste was carried out, that merely good 
copies of any work were almost considered a little 
better than having no copies at all, or at best but a 
substitute, en attendant & fine one, Again, a find one 
was umatisfactory should a finer appear in the mar- 
1 ,as,tidiousness required the deepest purse, 
but the result has been a collection that is unequalled. 
It was thus that the Earl purchased a superb Livy 
from the collection of another amateur, magnificent 
m ideas as himself. (" It was, I believe, this book ” 
fy*}™ D‘)0tor- " and the Psalter of 1457, that the 
Abbe Strathman, librarian to the Emperor, declared 
he would carry away with him, one under each arm, 
should the French come.”) Notwithstanding this 
enthusiasm we hear that “ his Lordship threw it out " 
of his collection ; the truth being (hat he had found 
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smother whose charms surpassed it - a noble copy 
truly, hound in blue morocco, 'ibis system of 
" throwing out ” culminated in u formed sale by 
siuction of a collection of " ineunuhles "■.in itself 
enough to form a distinguished one, but rejected by 
the Doctor and his patron as not up to the standard of 
their library. Our failures," he might call them, 
like Brummel’s valet. 

The Doctor devoted some of his magnitieent tomes 
to a detailed aeommt of the Althorp Library anti its 
contents. He described tin? rooms, and gave the 
history of each rare work, too often straying off into 
raptures—-as when dealing with a certain " Pliny upon 
Paper." " How can 1 convey an idea,” he exclaims, 

of its condition and amplitude ? Think, enthusiastic 
collector, of the uncontaminated show upon the summit 
of the Apennine peaks, and you will have an idea ol 
the size and colour of the Spencer copy. The press 
work of this surprising volume is quite perfect.'’ *' 

By way of contrast it is pleasant to reflect how 
much can be done with small resources, but large 
indeed in their efficacy, without outlay of little be¬ 
yond trouble, time, and patience. In a provincial 
town of some note 1 recall the figure of a retiring man 
of modest means, but sufficient and with nothing to 
do - who spent his da vs during the past forty years in 
a sort of unexcited, though careful, sensible', and dili¬ 
gent attendance at auctions. For him the sale day 
was a regular gala. Forty years have been thus 
spent, and he still pursues his quiet labours. He had 
aealm, accurate judgment, and a quick eve. The city 
he lived in was but indifferently stored with curios,” 
and our friend’s purse, as I said, was hut indifferently 

A collection of the IHtxlin publication l sill lull atituulki 

OI * §*^afc American collector’*! library* 
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w2i”«M|UUi,t if hf; Iaklfout twent-V pounds ill the 
'V a , klt d!lrlu^ these tul'ty years lie pursued his 
t ouise unflinchingly, securing now the. print, now the 

!Ju-hniL'V/l lll'vKlkluWk' thc uui‘lue P*uupWet, the pU.VhiH, the. Mb., the picture, the " hit ” of china, 
until he is absolutely, at this moment, in possession of 

rZ-t mt:eresthl« valuaWe collections 
■ aim,. It m impossible to name anything rare 

of which he has not got a specimen and generally a 
very choice one. He will tell you that " he has go^ a 
few old plays, hut these are sure to prove to be of 
the raiest sort. Yes ’’—this modestly—" he had a 
h ie copy (uncut) ol Marlowe’s ‘ Faust us,’ also of the 

Knn Jew. flu hail mezzotint os in the finest 
-status, and somehow contrived to have those which 
were unique, or of which only a few were inexistence. 
U<> rarely contrived to pay more than a shilling or 
two lor each. h 

What a contrast this to (he opulent collector who 
ooks through his catalogues, and sends an order to 
us chosen dealer or broker to bid for him, and has 
thus to secure at. (he highest possible market price 
*iu) tumg im (Insuvs to possess. Thorn money is no 
object, and things thus purchased in market overt 
contrast strangely with the treasures so quietly and 
cheaply acquired by the collector just described, 
turn a strange good fortune seemed to attend. 
I orhaps it was that, he never hesitated, hut struck in 
time. I'rappez vitc and frappez fort should he the 
book-hunter s motto. 

Perhaps thc most extraordinary of hook-gatherers 
was the famous Holier, brother oY the better known 
nishop. Ilus poor dclusionist carried book-collect¬ 
ing over the borders into lunacy almost. No poor 
sot ever swilled glass after glass so greedily as this 
tieher devoured books. He bought libraries without 
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seeing them, and died before he had seen all the books 
he possessed. But at last the end came, and tire hour 
struck when he could see or handle books no more. 
No friend stood by his bedside, save the insensible 
quartos and folios to which he had sold his soul. That 
great auctioneer Death had his hammer raised for the 
final " going, going, gone! ” This was in November, 
1833. No one cared for the loss of this poor foolish 
buyer. But now the cry was " the library ! ** What 
was to become of that ? There is an unpublished 
letter of the famous bibliophilist, Rev. Mr. Dyee, to 
another as ardent, Sir Bgerton Brydgcs, wliich exhi¬ 
bits a melancholy picture. 

Hearken to this brother collector: N Poor man 1 ” 
he wrote, " he expired at Pimlico, in the midst of 
his rare property, without a friend to dose his eyes, 
and from all 1 have heard I am led to believe that 
ho died broken-hearted: he had been ailing some 
time, but took no care of himself, and seemed 
indeed to court death. Yet his ruling passion was 
strong to the last. The morning he died he wrote out 
some memoranda for Thorpe about books which he 
wished to be purchased for him. He was the most 
liberal of book-collectors : 1 never asked him for the 
loan of a volume, which he amid lay his hand on, he 
did not immediately send me.” 

The sale of this library is one of the great '* book 
eras ” of the century ; and the prices, appearance of 
rarities, &c., have all the interest that " a leading 
case” has for barristers. It took place in April, 
1834, and was extended over some years, which was 
natural, considering the vast number of volumes that 
were to be disposed of. The catalogue is itself a 
treatise, extending to six thick volumes, closely 
printed, and containing a vast amount of bibliophilite 
lore. There is a copy in the Athemeum Library— 
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the official one it may be called—which was presented 
to it by Messrs. Payne and Foss, the booksellers, who 
prepared it; and at the commencement is given an 
exhaustive MS. analysis of the prices, number of 
volumes, loss or gain on the sale of each volume, <!vc. 
rrom this it would seem that there were 1 tq.bt; 
volumes sold 1 which it recpiired no less than two 
hundred and two days, or nearly seven months, to 
sell ; and the sum realised was £'56,774. 

hew have a conception of what a serious thing a 
v* eu-furnished library is, until he has turned over these 
marvellous pages; or even of a single department, in 
which there maybe thousands of volumes whose titles 
he may have never seen or heard of before. 11ms 
a volume, was devoted to 44 early English M works- 
old quaint things of the sixteenth century, prose and 
poeti \, masques, interludes, dramas, Ccc. Indeed " it 
may be asserted that so complete an assemblage of 
plays, extending from the earliest period at whieh 
Uiey were printed down to the dosing of tin* theatres 
m 1647, was never seen/’ The value and rarity of 
vdudi may be conceived when it is stated that it is 
now difficult to procure an44 interlude M or pageanfc-- 
a single one of which may cost ten, twenty, or fifty 
pounds. J 

Book catalogues have ever a certain interest and 
fascination, they contain for the fanatically curious 
such an odd and heterogeneous amount of informa¬ 
tion. The odd notes, the prices, the glowing descrip¬ 
tions, all make these records pleasant reading, and 
loun pail of the romance of the saleroom. Some 
collectors write their own catalogue, as did Mr. 
nenry Huth, whose five magnificent volumes printed 
at the Chiswick Press " on hand-made paper and 
strongly bound in half morocco, top edges gilt, 
Koxburghe style, form a treatise on bibliography 



rather than a catalogue. Ten guineas is the price of 
this record, and the “impression," we are told, 

has been almost disposed of,” 
Every collection seems to reflect its owner’s char¬ 

acter; and there is a curious interest in contrasting 
the different sides of character of men like George 
Stoevens, Malone, (ole, George Daniel, and others, 
whose hooks and MSS. denote what is delicate and 
interesting, but whose character to the world was 
rough, violent, and insolent. George Stoevens 
seemed indeed an odious person —truculent and 
malignant in his resentments, tortuous in his pro- 
ccedmgs, and, as Miss Hawkins hints,reported to have 
died like one who had sold himself to the evil one 
Yet among their books these men were all interesting’ 
1 ?wa t0 a fatu‘.y for collecting the catalogues of cer¬ 
tain famous men-—actors, poets, ike,, which reveal bv 
many little touches their characters. Thus I have 
the one of Garrick's elegant library, in all the lan¬ 
guages, showing the taste and accomplishments of the 
owner: of Topham Beaurierk’s, interesting to the 
Johnsonian, (the owner is said to have departed but 
once from his inflexible rule of never lending a book) • 
Kemble s, the junior James Boswell, a most, interest- 
mg one full of records of the Doctor, the famous 
I orkms, Henderson the actor, the Stowe, Duke of 
Sussex, ike. 

Among the famous sales were Mr. Meade’s, in t?u. 
Mr, Woodhuli s, in iboj, “ rich in editiones prineihes ” 
(he had thus a sale in his lifetime and one after his 
(ieath); the hansdowne, in rHob, n days * Brand 

mow’- »Vkyf’ “remarkable !issc*mhlage on typo¬ 
graphy . hundreds of uniques, Buxtons, Wynkvns 

emmihk • this glorious side 
^!?lnfSuur^oW«r); Stanley’s, 

l8t3' wh,ch reahsed ever £ toon a day, being rich 
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in Italian and Spanish works ; ” the Morley or Willct 
sale, in 1813, of block-printed chronicles, vellum and 
large paper copies, and other indescribable treasures ■ 
Borromeo (good n;une of an owner of volumes), in 
1817, the rarest and most curious assemblage of 
early Italian volumes ever offered ; " the Bindley, in 
1818, a truly remarkable sale of " rare, curious, and 
early English literature " ; the Fonthill, of 20,000 
volumes, in 1823 ; the Hibbert, in 18215, a collection 
formed to illustrate the history of printing, ami there¬ 
to® offering the most splendid and unique examples ; 
George Chalmers, in 1841 ; Bright, in 1845 ; Upcott, 
m 1846, remarkable for its works made up of ” cut- 
tings; Bernal, in 1855 ; Sir M. Sykes, in 1824 ; 
VUutekmghts, m iHjti; (J. Daniel, in 1864; to nay 
nothing at innumerable others. 

It is curious that within recent times there haw 
oeen at least two casualties at auction-rooms which 
have wrought havoc, on famous collections. Mr. 
George Offers collection was to he sold in ami 
was one of the richest gatherings of early Scripture 
editions Liturgies, Fathers, “ Bunyaniana," ('a\- 
tons,( Books of Hours, Nc. There were to be eleven 
days sale of these treasures ; but the prices are only 
marked down to the end of the second day, when a 
conflagration took place at Sot he by *8, which cits- 

\tw, Thol<!: Mauy PurCutsers had 
left then books, but the wisely cautious book-buyer 
always takes his purchases away on the day he buys, 
the Qiarlemont collection was also partially burnt» 
and many works irreparably injured by water when’ 
they escaped tile lire. 

A great day or days at Sotheby’s not the sale 
days, which are theatrical, but the quiet or viewing 
days, when you can inspect ami compare at leisure 
for hours li you will- furnishes a charm and mstriic- 



tton which would have delighted Doctor Dibdin lum- 
self, or the amazingly erudite author of " Mores 
Catholici.” 

The last four years have Iwen notable for some 
famous sales, and opportunities, which will not occur 
again, have been ottered of seeing some of the most 
famous books in the world. Indeed it might be said 
that all the Masterpieces of Printing have l>een laid 
open to view in the Sunderland, Hamilton, Beckford, 
and Syston Park sales. 

The earlier months of the year i88r were notable 
for an announcement that went forth, that the 
Blenheim Library was shortly to be sold. Already 
the fine collection known as the " Marlborough gems," 
which had been celebrated in a volume, had been dis¬ 
posed of cn bloc to a private purchaser. The books 
were now to follow, while later in the year of grace 
1884 the gems of the picture-gallery great ami fam¬ 
ous works of Velasquez, Raphael, and Rubens were 
sold to various purchasers. Soon the halls of the 
great palace will Ik.* left vacant and the walls stripped. 

The news of the coming sale fluttered the book- 
collecting and bookselling circles all over the world, 
for it was known that this Sunderland Library was 
among the most famous, and stored with articles that 
would have rejoiced a Frognull Dibdin to celebrate. 
The sale was fixed for December 1, 1HH1, and occu¬ 
pied ten days, during which Messrs. Puttick's histori¬ 
cal rooms were crowded with buyers from the chief 
capitals of Eurojie. The books themselves astonished 
many who were not curious or interested in such 
things, from their magnificent diameter, though it 
was remarked that the old calf bindings showed neg¬ 
lect, and were in rather sorry condition. For some 
time after were seen on the stalls many a stray vol¬ 
ume, with the florid arms and escutcheons of the 
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dural house on the sides, fallen from their high estate 
and palatial lodgment. 

The first portion was announced as being " a re¬ 
markable collection of the Greek and Roman classical 
writers, in first, early, and rare editions, with a large 
series of early-printed Bibles, in various languages ; 
rare editions of the great Italian writers, notably 
Dante, Boccaccio, Petrarch, and Ariosto ; of chroni¬ 
cles in Spanish, Portuguese, English, and French; 
while there were many very curious tracts relating to 
English and French politics,with first editions of the 
writings of the chief French, Italian, and Spanish 
poets of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries.” 
Here were also found the first editions (editiones prin- 
cipes), nearly eighty in number, of all the Greek and 
Roman classics and classical writers, besides numer¬ 
ous other early editions in profusion, innumerable 
Bibles, polyglot and others. But what this collection 
was chiefly remarkable for was the vast number of 
books printed upon vellum, and which, it was claimed, 
was unrivalled in this respect by any library in Eur¬ 
ope*. Then* were no less than fifty-eight of these choices 
and desirable works, most of them belonging to the 
“ inclinable," or " cradle ” category, dating from the 
fifteenth century-—noble, splendid works, most of 
them set oft with illuminated borderings on the front 
leaf, and with initials in gold and colour at the begin¬ 
ning of every chapter. 

Here too were sold an Anacreon on vellum, “ per¬ 
haps the only copy known,” for £221; an Ariosto for 
£300 ; the Romance of King Arthur, a manuscript 
with annotations, for £535 ; and the " fourth printed 
book with a date,” to wit ” Balbus de Janua,” for 
£'285. There were no less than ibh rare Bibles set up 
for sale, of which Cardinal Ximenes' famous ” Poly¬ 
glot ” of 1514, in six volumes, brought £195. There 
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also appeared hero the famous Bible of i.ifu I)rinted 
on vellum, a ropy of which, at the Berklns sale 
astounded all by the price it brought. * 

But the real excitement of the sale was the sale of 
the two editions of Boccaccio. The first is stated to 

Cohr H\r" * hC " ‘irst.houk I»«»teil at Bruges," by 
Colurd Mattson, who is connected with our Caxton. 
Ihis volume was measured scrupulously as being 
f'B »t‘‘hes by 0,0 it was sold for L,bo. But then 

fUotV nfo‘ lht‘ famous firht tuition oi tin* Dtvummm with ;i ihite M ** of 
extraordinary unity." It was described with nice 
ami minute accuracy as being " printed in Roman 
Utters lines without numerals, catchwords, or signa¬ 
tures, four leaves missing, the plain margin of columns 
iu» %\2, 25«>, and abo mended, two comers defective. 

taluTTmfhaf18 hv.f^' 1k,“‘K Hourly an inch 
buhr and halt an inch wider than the Ruvburghe 

tbenin!1.!1!.^1!4 0 ^ “ St!I,lS;aio» »t the iHgimiiilg of 
flu nineteenth century and realised such a sum at the 
wile of the library of John Ker, third Duke of Rox- 
jmrghe, m iHig as no single printed volume ever did 
hefore or since." Such was the only iierfeet copy 
known of tlus world-famous edition of the Decameron 
J T?' u snui11 tolio Pr*ated hv Christopher 
Valdarfar, Venice, black letter, in faded yellow 
morocect binding, and originally published, it-is be*, 
heved for about ten skillings. About this famous 
work hovers a sort of bibliographical romance, t >nly 
three copies wen; known one; in Lord St ameer's 

hirdsi ; ! !'A T in ,ht: ^underland ; imd the 
third inud to he m the National Library at Baris - but 

£.Jmtf- Tld cr^ " ,hin«- The most 

Dr. Dibdin, who styled this auction of the hiblia- 
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maniacal Duke " the Waterloo of Book Sales,” gives a 
nVn-UC at lt m the “ Ninth Day^of his 
Bibliographical Decameron " (vol. iii., pages (>> and 
1.7 , (n.m which wc ghhc- iLl „„ 
noble candidates had gathered to struggle fur the 
prize the Duke oi Devonshire (who at the same side' 
gave £1,060 ior ( axton's " Histories of Troy ’ ’) Marl 

ina.nf’rf nrK n lU Mslr{luis «f Blandford (afterwards 
Duke of Marlboniugh). The scene is descriluTbv 
the n ^n.Wlt X but<fd breath- Th(i «tle was held al 

exnSf hi UhUd m St' J,;Um'S’S S(I,UUV’ 1* *5 
The eat. - ^xtbuoIu.iulJ‘*nnng his beloved library. 

w w« S r 1 pru'es Klvcn* vast kr those days, were extraordinary. ^ ’ 
Mr. Evans, the auetiuneer, prefaced the sale of the 

aiticles by an appropriate oration, concluding by in- 

<d h!"15 loreIU!TrV ul .,Iu'.n-rt'1 wen anguish 
hmirsVr -i I 7 a "n'4'n ('<'nnoiss<‘ur that the 

-u 'i'"nt In>U> hU< I1"' U, npV- 11 Was k»‘*wn that an agent ot Bonaparte was present. " Silence fob 

hand / ^ addn‘ss/ s:lVs ,mr 1 " ()j, his right 
and, agaiHs/ the wall, stood Marl Spencer a 

little lowei down, and standing at right angles with 

Duke™/!“fr at’pCUa‘d tIw Waniuis of Blandford. The 
Duke, I believe, was not then present; but niv f ord 
Altood u hehind to the right of his father 

The honour of making the first bid was due 0 ,' 

trifiedaUik01" SI,iropsl*ire\'who ^emed almost elec- 

i wr'Ti TUn-V 111 ,,ff“rin« * 100 guineas/ 
’ the la<Jdmg rose to 500 guineas (the 

sum Beloe had prophesied it would fetch). At length 

;;u“;s hir"';;1 T 11 ■' ';:url »'i- tu ■ Matqu s of Blandford quietly added * ten/ From 
this point these two worthy noblemen were the only 

' tt*imv ,l"si,v i" ** •> h»»' ■ ' tin Mjique. I l-ur a qua, irr „l a mi,I,'it,, n„. 
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Earl hesitated, at length he boldly cries, ‘ £2,2Kq - ’ 
nothing daunted, the Marquis as’ quietly adds his 
usual ten ; and after due and deliberate susjK'nsion 
in mid air,’ down drops the hammer before the 

amazed and excited auditory at the last-named hand¬ 
some figure namely, £2.260. When the Marquis bid 
the last £xo Lord Sjnmcer said, ‘ I bow to vou.‘ Pre¬ 
sently, alter the Marquis offered his hand to Lord 
bpencor, saying, ’ We are good friends still,’ his Lord¬ 
ship replied, Perfectly, indeed I am obliged to you.’ 

So am I to you,’ said the Marquis, * so the obliga¬ 
tion is mutual.’ He declared it was his intention 
to have secured it at any price." 

It .. 

which, alas ! wanted five leaves, so that, as his cits* 
appointed rival remarked, he might lie said to have 
given that great sum for the five leaves. The book 
itself, the subject of this mad and ridiculous contest 
was described as being certainly one of the scarcest! if 
not the scarcest, hook that ever existed, ft is known 
that it was a bone of contention among the collectors 
i if Of the first two Georges* Lord Sunder- 
land had seen it, and Lord Oxford cast a longing eve 
upon it. In i.foy the work was publicly burnt, and 
topics m the beginning of the fifteenth century were 
scarce, and this identical copy, it is thought, owed its 
safety to the ingenuity of a former owner, a Jesuit 
who had it lettered on the baek " (’oneilium Triden- 
ti and was so accidentally discovered by a book¬ 
s' t, 1 imsawwion of an ancestor of 
tnt Duke of Koxburghe, previous to the year 1740, at 

of 4ltK>' then, ‘:ons‘dered an extravagant 
sum. How it first reached the Duke was curiously 
explained to Mr. Beloc, the “ septuagenarian,” by Mr. 
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and Lord Sunderland, then the great collectors of 
nooks, and competitors for rare publications, and 

un ad*I<r,)gU,nt“aS for *!■ whi,.'h tiuW Stated to give. 
Whilst they were deliberating, an ancestor of the 
Dukes saw and purchased the volume. The two 
nobk> colha tiu-s were invited to dinner, and the sub- 

} >rH‘H!K Lord Ox¬ 
ford and Lord Sunderland began to talk of this parti- 

he thoneht l JlV nfe °f !<oxlmr(thi' then! that 
whli f !‘wf( .8llow thwn !l ‘‘°pv of this edition, 

f1*“«» *<> To their mortiti- 
t ah n and chagrin he produced the book in miration. 

H»i'vT U fH>-r tion> K<K‘S on I)il,tltn, " of 
hb volume m the library of the Duke. It had a 
Itnr °W l>iwii»K.uudwas a sound rather 

writers -old tU’!LV'f n‘;iv h‘‘ s,d<1 thut f"«‘ign 

doubts (»ot* UUr !U!‘V- ilu‘l fhn*w serious 
doubts on the lartiy of the volume. Thev have since 

ev^r1'’ Vs^hl!fml daim to be as trantii and' 
txtun again m the pursuit as the Knghsh are. So re- 

bun of Thf- |U' [n!f’,T'i ,M*‘r‘luis ulH‘» {J»’ uoquiHi- 
to obtain it "ti, * ‘f■ “1 to give £5,000 
Iv eaim* ft n!! i ^VJt .*!* st«uggle subseijnent- 
Limv i; rH, •Sfk,»U thV MimlUk t,{ »‘i»uhord*S 

lrih^Uh ‘ff° of the Lari K{*m« 
now rests*" rf‘ r !n.wh,OSi‘ bbrary at Aithorp it 
sunti sHdJbvrV11 1 UUr ‘ ?’k .hmtIul «» ,J‘<* »»<«* 
hiftt! ,frl (', ulc:? !*fww' havi«tf the arms of the 

S gwm* Wg C ml hh own wi,huut* «» 

in-aance of »„ Knflthh <|«tke 4«vwt»a« 
wifeti« Job t£t0,K AT* iJu'lTtMy rriMr* 

ISjSmeT ,uiwrUn(! ; 

- ^VSXLX £•& «w«"*tol?! 
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At this Roxburghe side time were other extraor¬ 
dinary prices obtained for objects that seem quite 
beyond their value, as, for instance, that " collection 
of twopenny portraits of criminals," which fetched 
h94»and the selection of old halfpenny ballads* which 
would have delighted Macaulay, ” pasted in three 
volumes,” which fetched (477. 

Caxton’s " Recueil '* was also the subject of an¬ 
other ridiculous <u»ntest. This was the first book 
printed in the English language, but it wanted the 
last leaf. Lord Spencer hail a copy that wanted the 
first. It had been sold at the Steeveus* sale, and 
secured by the enthusiastic Earl for £200. Sir Mark 
Sykes, Lord Blandlord, and Mr. Ridgway, acting tor 
the Duke of Devonshire, contested for it. Sir Mark 
retired when he reached /joo ; the Marquis went to 
£1000, '' Let them be guineas.” cried Mr. Ridgway, 
and the baffled Marquis making no sign, the book be¬ 
came the property of the Duke. “ Why,” says Dibdin 
pathetically, in a letter, ” tear open wounds which 
promise in due time to he closed ? More mischief has 
ensued, more bibliomaniacal wretchedness has en¬ 
sued, than the healing inlluence of an undisturbed 
century may be able to counterbalance. It has been 
a sott ot book earthquake. 1 These people seem to 
have lost their wits. 

With these traditions, one of the cherished glories 

Tavwn, tendon, dating trow 'Umriday, tyfh June, tHu, 
Entli niciiilxT tmticrUKjk to iv<t Un brother iis 
turn, a volume printed for the .p« ml omoion. tthmv- 
over, arranged that an annual suit .('notion ot five srumea:; i*i 
MS*‘or »k« -‘C 'T'*11” th<* llll*,Iu'ntion ot .cimn unputihrihed 

al lm,H' r!‘r'7‘ml work. The collected 
7 f alw1y!4 rm\l * *“Rh I'brei, At UaK'n Hate 
n lit? flumes fetched / itr tei.; Hoidewood'., 
tertl8|,tJ^’iOUT s>1’ >'• ibeelmg, in rK,.,, 
forty-four volume*, £yo; end at Harvard' ., in ite;H mty-ou. 
volume (sold separately) produced £t*5 as V 
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auCtk,n~room-.it may he conceived how 
, attei an interval ol nearly seventy years the reannejiram-A ±_ J >cars, me 

with suCi 
the spe< 

s-Lti f'-iiHi-i.r .fT “ ' " T““ a'rtainly, our stm a 
, , aIImh .ofl ah compared with the £9x8 and the 
enormous £2,2(10. X*J ue 

I he second edition of the same book brought /400 

4umIstSHe r^-m>aftV,nisI?inff Prices; a superb “St 
Augustin de Civitate, printed by Jenson on vellum 

inddlh?* v°°° 1 Courbet’s " L’Amoroux,” £640 ; 
and the Voyages de Bry ” (1590), in a few parts 

SUIU <* ta»- Brand competitors 
1* ■ .H hU , T <:oaU'?ts wcrc Mr- Quaxitc.il of 
t t un;.1 a u;r(,iK» (Mw, M. Techencr, who 

intiuded with each other regardless of limit; but 

inti n rUnij>UltHi.1 Klt MU’h mprtsentcd influential 
I ations smh as Baron Kothschild of Paris, the Due 
d Aumale and other connoisseurs. The total cash 
h*i fixed during these, ten days was / i(),i7 t xos. 6d. 1 
No wonder the hopes of the family ran high as to the 
piii;.pet tue g.,ms Irwin future sales. But these fell off 
eonsiderably, and never approached that magnificent 
t. uni. Many valuable books went at extraordinary 
ow pncc*-for „dd shillings and half-crowns; and 

the skilled amateur, for months afterwards, might 
havejjeen on the various stalls innumerable " desir¬ 
able lots to be secured “for a song.” Shrewd 
American dealers bought enormous quantities, cn 
gran, as it were, of these serviceable works, and 
shipped them home. The total sum realised was 
about £73,000. 

I lie Svston Park Library, a model for the splendid 
< omhtion ol its treasures, offered a curious show, from 
the quality and rather monotonous tone of the bind¬ 
ing. What the nice connoisseur noted was the 

a 
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absence of a certain style and character. Every work 
was plentifully overlaid with gilding, but no volume 
had a character of its own, and there was often a 
strange lack of appropriateness in the dress adopted 
for each. The stately " Fifteenths," as they are 
vulgarly termed, the grand old signors of the" early 
years of printing, so noble and dignified, were mostly 
dressed in buff coatings, their backs squared and 
stiff, the lettering rather thin and poor, and not very 
brilliant. Elaborate gold tooling on a pale yellow 
ground is not effect ive. flow different is the chmac- 
ter imparted by the old bindings! The rich, deep, 
toned crimson morocco, and the sparing use of gold, 
would surely have been a more appropriate m/iir- 
laure for these hidalgoes. This gives a sinuosity to the 
sides, which bend inwards to the eilges ot the leaves, 
while the rounding of the harks and the bold ribs 
furnish detail and protection. The remarkable, 
feature of this library was the collection of first edi- 
tionsof the Classics - books almost like MS., on which 
we l<x)k with admiration, reverence, and wonder. 
They suggest old Venetian portraits, so stately and 
noble are they, so rich and costly ami elegant in their 
material. As was justh said by a critic, u Those who 
admire the magnificent editiona; prim-ip,-s from the 
famous early presses of Italy and France, when the 
printer was the rival of the painter in (he love ami 
worship of his art, will find an ample feast ot delight 
in reviewing a collection wonderfully tme tor condi¬ 
tion and remarkable Iwyond most ior completeness. 
Almost the only lacuna- are the absence of a I’lnedrus 
and the want of one volume of the Ovid, first edition 
of 1471 of three volumes, the rarest of all, ami ot 
which only one perfect copy is known, the first book 
printed at Bologna, and of which Brunet had never 
known a copy sold in his time. Many are the choice 
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editions of the Aldines and Elzevirs, several on vel- 
Iurn or large paper, generally in exceptionally good 
tondition and superb bindings, from the libraries 
\ T'1 !!'"h hlstoni' reInite as those of Lorenzo de’ 
Medici, Marguerite de Valois, Diane de Poictiers, 
Kubango, Doge ol■ \ eiuce, and Catharine do’ Medici, 

j'uuls' ^J*u°h, Oe Menars, Grohcr, and of more 
modern collectors.” 

.A1 *5? moment the cultured amateur— 
rattier the dilettante—nourishes to a degree that has 
never before been known, and to all the arts brings a 
aste, knowledge, and above all a purse, which has 

hitherto never been rivalled. ” Ho holds the field.” 
H<ms the ' patron.” His gifts are elegant and solid, 
anil there is little of that ridiculous affectation and 

aus which was the stock-in-trade of the old ama¬ 
teur. Jilts cultivated being stamps his own graces 
upon lus collection to a degree that could scarcely he 
conceived. And it is only when we compare a gather- 

of the kind, to whose selection patience, time 
and taste has been brought, with the larger "om¬ 
nium tiatherums," t hat we recognise the immeasur¬ 
able superiority oi the former. Open before me is an 
elegant, monument of this elegant ease in the shape of 
a hnely.prmted catalogue, significant of the owner 
and his library, which is the work of Mr. Frederick 
Locker Lampson, of Rowfant, Herein he describes 
lus elegant and valuable collection—a dainty record 
—adorned with an etched portrait of the owner, and 
a Cruikshank sketch of his study; while Mr. Andrew 
Lang, a congenial and well-skilled expert, ushers the 
whole m with a ballade on “ the Rowfant Books 

" The Kowfant book;;, how fair they show, 
The quarto quaint, Uie Atdino tall; 
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The athletes from the tennis hall; 
The rhymer from Im rati mut hooks. 

Would I coaid slag them* one and all, 
The Rowfant hooks I 

The Howfant Ilooks I Then© king ago 
Were chained within some college hall; 

Hies© manuHermt.H retain, the glow 
Of many a coloured capital j 

While yet in satires keep their gall, 
While the f'usimkf piwjte cooks, 

There is a joy that does not pall— 
The Rowiant books I#* 

The merit of this collection is that it was formed on 
a system steadily pursued -tor the illustration ot old 
English, modern poetry, ami drama to hr accom¬ 
plished by selecting only the rarest and most taste¬ 
ful exemplars. The test is that the scholar in such 
department would here find himself fully equipped. 

There is a quaint" relish " in the owner’s introduc. 
tion of his cherished tomes. " It is a good thing to 
read hooks, and it nml not he a bad thing to wide 
them , but it is a pious thmg to preserve these that 
have been some time written: the collecting, and 
mending, anti binding, and cataloguing of books are 
all means to such an end. This is my apology for 
the present volume. 1 had intended to annotate 
some of the mure curious and rant volumes, tor I have 
a derided opinion about a good many of them. By 
doing so 1 should have given my catalogue the 
distinct quality that comes of ownership and affec¬ 
tion.” 

Eirst editions of poets during that dainty era, 1530- 
1600, abound, anti forty choice Shakespeare quartos, 
headed by the first folio in fine condition, fill the con¬ 
noisseur with envy and admiration. While, of a later 
generation, the first editions of I-amb, Byron, Tenny¬ 
son, Coleridge—always tlainty things, and now much 
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°f nRf^fant himseIf laboriously appraised and 
collated each volume, sternly rejecting all that is 
not choice and perfect, and has added many a 
piquant note of his own, or inscription into the book 
itself. 

It ma,y be added here that this gathering together 

° 0llPlays ^as ^ways had a fascination for collect¬ 
ors. Those who are not inclined to anything else are 
drawn by the wish to accumulate these elegant little 
volumes, with their quaint old spelling and tawny 
paper, each, according to strict bibliograph etiquette 
a volume in itself. There is, as usual, a melancholy 
interest in looking over such a collection. Many will 

+i? toLhave three or four book-plates, showing 
the different owners, how it has passed from hand to 
hand, the owner himself having passed away; and 
each is generdly bound in the best style, often " by 

fT^js cost may he set down at a guinea, 
while the httle book itself may have been secured for 
five shillings. Not long since, we saw one of Mr. T. 
Payne Collier’s Httle reprints, issued at is. 6d., com- 
mg from Mr. Ouvry’s rare and valuable Hbrary—a 
trifle, which yet had been bound in exquisite fashion, 
certainly at a cost of a couple of guineas. Many col¬ 
lectors consider their books as ornaments also • they 
please themselves by taking them out of the glass- 
enclosed bookcases—fondling them, as it were. This 

*S f, question, for to see some rare 
little tome done up ” in ragged “ half-binding ”— 
that is, covered with marbled paper and cheap roan_ 
is revoltmgly inappropriate,^, as Lamb would say, 
heartless. At the same time, new and brilfiant bind- 

§ilt edges, &c., are equally out of keeping with 
the sober dignity of an Elizabethan play, though by 
and by, when thirty years have mellowed it, it will 
be fit enough. 
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Mr. Malone’s valuable collection of " Old Flays 
now reposes in the Bodleian Library. The found 
tion of his dramatic collection was, he tells us. 01 
hundred and nineteen volumes of old plays printt 
in quarto, containing on an average eight plays 
each volume, given him by George Steevens, 1 f>elie\ 
in 1778. To these he added forty-eight in quart 
twelve in unu» and 8vo, besides an almost jierfet 
collection of single [days of all the early <lramat 
writers. Among these were such rarities as tl 
" Gorbodue " of t$In ; also i.vly's plays in one vo 
ume quarto. " This,” said the owner. ” is one of tit 
most curious and expensive volumes in mv librarj 
The plays were purchased for the most part at ver 
dear rates, and are not to he had now at anv prirt 
For Midas alone (a * Children of Failles’ play) 1 thin 
I paid seven guineas amt a half! ’* 

Another " amateur,” Mr. Kush in one ot the mos 
interesting personalities of his time some yeats ag« 
in protest against what he considered the gr.e.piU] 
dealings of publishers, determined to publish hi. owi 
works himself, selecting ” Mr. George Allen, Sunny 
side, Orpington,” as his agent or deputy. This 'i 
really a unique enterprise, and one ot great extent ant 
importance imm the long list of knits, reprints, tk<. 
which the author s works now till. But the. dispcns 
ing with a middleman is only to be dune by a Kuskin 
and the general principle is not practicable. There i 
something specially appropriate in a writer lik<- Mr 
Ruskm supplying his own books ; for as the writ in* 
and matter represent his mind, s« 1 dues the honk it,I 
type, shape, ike,- express tht: form ami pressure 0! 
the author’s mind. There is an elegant e of gran 
and dignity about his grander works, such as ” Tin 
Modem Painters ” anti the ’* Stones of Venice," that 
marks this impress in the most staking wav. Even 
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the exceptional size has a nobility. There was infin- 
ite care used in the working, hence the grace of the 
illustrations. A lino copy of " The Modern Paint¬ 
ers has hetai priced at £40 ! and a line set of Ruskin 
is oi extraordinary value. His publishing notices 
artM-haraclerislic, and show his own familiar touch : 

v\ orks by Mr. Ruskin published by and to be had 
ut (merge Allen, Sunny-side, Orpington, Kent (live 
minutes walk west of Orpington Station, South- 
Eastern Railway). 

Advice by Mr. Raskin: ' I have directed Mr. 
AI«'n. ^ this and all future issues of Ids list of niy 
jmrehaseable works, to advertise none but those 
which he is able to despatch to order by return of 
post * I he just estimate of decline in the energy of 
aclvanrmg age -the warnings, now thrice repeated, 
of disabling illness consequent on any unusual 
< Xcitioii of thought and chiefly, the difficulty 1 now 
find m addressing a public for whom, in the course of 
the last lew years of Revolution, old things have 
passed away, and all things become new, render 
it, in my thinking, alike invvemit and unwise to 
speak of any oncodntended writings as " in pre¬ 
paration/* 

1 may perhaps pray the courtesy of my readers 
"”imd here and there, the solicitude of my friends— 
to refer, at the time of the monthly issue of maga- 
zuies, to tins circular of Mr* Allen's, in which they 
will always find the priced announcement of anything 
I have printed during the month. May I also venture 
to hint ti> friends who may at any time be anxious 
about me, that the only trustworthy evidences of my 
health are my writings; and that it is a prettier 
attention to an old man to read what he wishes to say, 
and i an say without effort, than to require him to 
answei vexing questions on general subjects, or to 



add to his day's appointed labour the burden of 
accidental and unnecessary correspondence.' 

" Mr* Alien has positive orders to attend to no 
letter asking credit. All books are sent carriage paid 
to any place in the Postal Union on remittance (in 
.advance) of the full prices of the volumes required. 
In the case of foreign countries, it is suggested that 
the cost of registration for the more ejqnmsive works 
he added to their prices, to insure safety in transit, 
.v./f.™ Correspondents are resj*t*ctfully requested to 
note that the utmost despatch is used in replying to 
orders and letters of inquiry ; but as these are very 
numerous, it is not always possible to attend to them 
at oiu o, especially at the time ot issue of new publica¬ 
tions. Much tn »ublt> and delay will bo saved if corre¬ 
spondents will invariably give their full address, and 
m advising change of residence, their former one also! 
btampa not accepted for sums over h.dta-crown. 
Amounts of less than five shillings not acknowledged 
unless a stamped envelope is enclosed.” 

Hie American amateurs now compete with the 
British, and some very tine and rare treasures and 
choice editions are being collected iuto libraries by 
opulent bibhomen with long purse's. We hear of 
first folios and run* things of the kind ending their 
way across the Atlantic. In the very handsome cata¬ 
logue of an American bibliophile, Mr. banner, the 
true principles of the collection were set out judi¬ 
ciously enough. 1 

th"Mr' Farmftheory was large paper copies rather 
than small; the rrtieuns of Mayday, Riviere, A*., in 
preference to cheap store bindings’; limited editions 
on fine paper instead of unlimited on wood pulp; 

t«n,nn!;!ftram U,it,rat^ <0f,iws ratlu,r Umh volumes 
■>y 4 w t.hnus,mtl with well-worn plates 

and indistinct impressions; the choicest examples of 
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American printed books, reprinted by the Riverside 
I ress, or of the British printing-offices, exhibited in 
the typographical beauties of Baskerville and Whit- 
ting ham in fact, always <\it(u»is de iuxt",uncut 
copies not tvis/wd by tJw funder's plough, and above 
all, original editions, if with plates, but if not, then 
the best printed and the l>est edited the book market 
has to offer,” 

1 he late Mr. Bohn's catalogue, an enormous bulky 
volume, weighing many lbs., was supposed to fa* the 
biggest in the world, it seemed by actual measure- 
infill to be about a toot thick* He was in truth an 
extraordinary man, combining original taste in all 
departments of art and literature with singular know¬ 
ledge. He, like many successful bibliophilists, was a 
Herman, His Bohn's Library ” was a truly magni* 
ficent enterprise, carried out with extraonUnary spirit 
and ambition. His collection <4 china was vast. He 
luul also collections of paintings, virtu, books, rarities 
ot every kind, all sele< ted with the same judgment, 
which at his death were sold at very remunerative 
prices. He brought to his task powers ot tact and 
energy, and an instinct akin to the political or drum- 
nab He apjnjared to loreeant prnnf active rises in 
value. Like many others of his countrymen he rose 
from being a humble assistant in a bookseller's 
” store.” 

At all periods the amateur has been eager to indulge 
in the luxury of a press of his own. There is much 
to be said for this costly fancy ; for il taste and char¬ 
acter are present it is suns to impress itself on the 
works, and even on the printing. .Such form and 
pressure of the mind reveals itself. This is particu¬ 
larly manifest in the work of Horace Walpole, whose 
hooks betruv an degttme of subject, touch, and senti¬ 
ment that betoken*, the man ul congenial refinement 
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and makes them <iuite distinct from the ordinary 
woxk of eminent publishers, His own compositions-- 
such us the pleasant apology for Richard 111., and the 

Royal and Noble Authors - are admirably adapted 
to the mode of expression used* It is a chain tin nos- 
tenty to have Issued Oray's Odes. There is a distinct 
physiognomy in these charming little books. Among 
them are Ford Whitworth's aerount of Russia in 1710 
Lady t emple s poems, Hetuults tragedy " Cornelie 
urn- *F*rbert ol t herbury's Life, trilles by Sir 
William Jones and Hannah More, ami so serious and 
important a work as the “ Aneetlotes of Painting/’ 
Un an average about two hundred ropies only wei-e 
printed of each Perhaps the rarest is the hiemgly. 
phu. tales, ol wlueh only six copies are said to have 

i>m‘ !lrmtatd ; tl“! Pridter's private eopy sold for/Hi. 
Rarest jierhaps «>t all are these oeeasiomd leaves of 
congratulatory verses which the virtuoso used to 

rSV£\ • 0,1 l,,r s,mu' vkitor distinction. 
t ihfl'i Uti i,7IiU*r lur a lunK was, however, 
left bj the noble owner without even the slightest 
mention m ius will. ^ 

p,w!!thr’ “”lM‘rtunJ.Private press was that of U*e 

litr /V'dn7}U‘d ,,y,Sir Hr.v<lges, but not at all so 
at«active, though the eolleetion is much sought and 
brings m good prices. As ol t ourse (In- MibjeVt is 
large enough to be treated in a volume devoted to 
itself. 1 here were also the Boswell, Philips, and 
other presses. * 

A c«lle< tor of much taste and judgment was the late 
Mr, John burster ’ mine own last triend " whose 
handsome library at Palace (Lite was richly stored 
with rare and interesting volumes, autographs m.i 
prints to say nothing of picture and J$8T The 
interest of the collection is found it can be seen at 
South Kensington Museum, to vvhnh he Ijequeathed 
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it in the intimate connection of these treasures with 
laxnous men, and particularly with the famous liter- 
aiy personages with whom he had been associated all 
ms life. His own admirable literary work - always of 
the best and most finished kind- brought him "into 
hirther connection with literary memorials of every 
description ; and there was no greater treat than to 
turn o\vr one of his well-stored portfolios. His 
artistic, friends seemed to have delighted in recording 
their connection with the many social hours he fur¬ 
nished them, by pleasant, spirited sketches - perhaps 
the happiest souvenirs that could he devised. Among 
his hooks he delighted to have such as had been in the 
possession of famous writers, am! were enriched with 
signatures and inst riptiuus. He possessed most of 
he correspondence of Garrick, tilling many great 

tomes ; and lus more precious volumes were hound in 
asoluuy suniptut*ussiyh», to do honour to the subject. 

Iht'ie is another class ol amateur not so inviting or 
acceptable, _ He is figured in the worm which feeds 
on hooks. 1 his " prowler " scans the catalogues care- 
hilly tor anything in Jus limy and them are dealers 
wlio purvey for his taste, 

I11 certain hookscllers’ catalogues this department 
in 01 ten Libelled luicetLe,M hiij >hc*cI hy the innocent 
readers to stand for hooks of a humorous or Rabe- 
husian character. In this class might he included 

Macaronic ’ poetry, It is lamentable to relate, 
however, that there is a demand for books written in 
hat in and breach, and oiten in very elegant Latin 
ana crouch. of such a character as to forbid them the 
freedom ol the drawing mom table. Theiearetnany 
Mali, belonging chiefly to the seventeenth century, 
and one, a notorious one, by a professor. Then* have 
ueeu collectors of these odious things. Selwyn own 
Lous a noble lord ot hi-, acquaintance win. impel ted 
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some thirty copies of one of Crehiilon’s stories, which 
he disposed of to his loose friends an instance of 
rare good nature. There was an English earl who in 
t7Bq privately ” reprinted the works of one BatTo, 
an Italian writer, styled Le Rimtur l$ plus obsclne, el 
le plus sale de son temps, to give away for presents ! 
It is now', we are told, verv scarce, Mr. Bockford 
enjoyed the privilege of a copy, which was sold for 
£11, solely upon its claim to saleltK 
„ °nti|M‘rf!u.n Il<d long since dead was held to possess 

one of the finest collections * of these things conceiv* 
able, and vvhieh he later sent to the Continent for 
“ "fHeaven save the mark I We 
should like to hear the burning tongue of Thomas 
Carlyle on this abomination. 

As to the insect hook-worm, few have an idea of the 
ravages caused by these deadly enemies of books. 
Their performances excite amazement. As when we 
see some huge folio - -a St. Thomas or Bellnrminus ■ 
bored straight through with a tiny tunnel, the 
material in each leaf being cut out and carried off. 
One such tunnel literally destroys a book. There is 
something painful in finding leaf after leaf unto the 
end thus pierced. These depredators are so tiny as to 
cseajx, detection, though not so long since one w*as 
captured flagrante delicto, and exhibited to the curious. 
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Shakesi'kare, so philosophical and occult-inex¬ 
haustible, almost, m repaying the student's labours 
■• so overlaid with speculation and commentaries, 
mis naturally furnished a vast contribution to the 

hbrartes of the curious." He stands alone in this 
unit fulness ; karme, Moliere, and other great classics 
offering their text without exciting much con¬ 
troversy. Hut we must atld to this fruitfulness the 
strange dispensation which attends tint greater genius, 
that sense of mystery and obscurity which prevents 
us ever rt‘a< hmg with anything approaching assur¬ 
ance, tot he knowledge t hat we have what Shakespeare 
leally wrote. D«x;ndmg on various and conflicting 
versions, we are forced to hold the general sense, as in 
the sense of the oracles, but the literal and exact form 
escapes us, lhcre is no authorised canon of Shake¬ 
speare ; and, strangest of all, the writer of these 
immortal pieces, unlike other authors, seems to 
have been least concerned with their publication and 
editing. ih‘ who wrote for all time seems not to 
have caret to bring his work before the British pub¬ 
lic, nor to have bethought him of editing, printing, or 
correcting for the press, nor of any of the wehmme 
incidents that attend on authorship. 
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This furious lute has naturally had extraordinary 
results. The plays given to the press Ivy others than 
the author, as they were found, picked up, or copied, 
naturally reflected their disorderly origin; each shape 
being different, and often opposed to the other. The 
plays were clearly printed from notes or recollections, 
and rude plavhouse copies. Further to complicate 
the matter, the compositor did his best to add to the 
disorder, ami even page ot the first folio " teems with 
errors." In truth, it is with the works of Shakespeare 
as with the Scriptures ; there is no original text, but 
only the fees/, or what is thought to be the best. In the 
ease of the Scriptures time are the various recognised 
MSS., the Vatican and other.-., while of Shakespeare 
there are tire little quartos ami the tour iolios. None 
of these eun be shown to have been in relation with 
the author or with his original MS. Hem e no one 
has more special claim to authority than its fellows. 
Round the quartos amt the four folios there floats 
a’’cloud of almost romantic details. An annv of 
laborious commentators has given days ami nights 
and their whole lives to the comparing of copies, the 
counting of lines, the searching for analogous passages 
in other authors, until a (lood of light has been shed 
upon the question, Behind these are ranged the col¬ 
lectors and their searchings the story of the. rare 
quarto, the restorations, ami above all, the “ fear¬ 
some " prices. These, it may be < on* eived, will rise 
with every year, owing to the demand in America and 
the Colonic®. 

Nothing is more mysterious than the fate that has 
pursued this comparatively modern volume, the First 
Folio: works a hundred ami a hundred and thirty 
years older have fared infinitely better, and have 
swept down the rapids of time without damage or 
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wreckage. Rut this work is usually found frayed, 
maimed, soiled, smeared, imperfect, leaves and sheets 
torn out in the middle, the beginning, and end. 
Almost eveiv copy, save two or three that can be 
named, is " made up " that is, the defects of one 
are supplemented from others, 

11 verge Steeveus supplies a fair, sensible reason, 
"Of all volumes," he says, " those of popular enter- 
tainment are soonest injured. It would be difficult to 
name four folios that are oftener found in dirty, muti 
lated condition than this first assemblage ot Shake¬ 
speare's plays,‘ God’s Revenge against Murder,’ * The 
Gentleman's Recreation,* and Johnson’s ‘ Lives of 
the Highwaymen.’ The folio Shakespeare," goes on 
Steeveus, “ was generally found on the hull tables of 
mansions, and that a multitude ot hi*, page* * have 
this effect of gravy ' mav be imputed to the various 
eatables set out on the same boards. 1 have rejnsitedlv 
met with flakes of fur eras/ between the /cures of our 
author. These unit nous fragment:., remaining long 
in dose i onfiuement, < otmuunii ated their grease to 
several page*; deep on c.ti h side ot them. Sun e our 
breakfasts have bn onto le.ss gross, our favourite 
authors have n aped with fewer injuries. 1 claim to 
he the first commentator who strove with becoming 
seriousness to account for the freijuent stains that, 
disgrace the earliest folio edit ion, wlu< h is now become 
the most expensive book in our language. For," 
asks the astonished Steeveus, " what other English 
volume, without plates, and printed sin<e the year 
iboo, is now known to hare sold more than oner for 
thirty five pounds font teen shillings " There is a 
pleasant quaint ness in all this, lie tells us, moreover, 
that most of the first folios then extant belonged to 
ancient families resident in the country. 
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Every possible adulteration, he tells us, has of late 
years (that is, sixty years since) boon practised in 
fitting up copies of this book for sale. When leaves 
are wanting, they have been reprinted u’llh buUeied 
types, and foisted into vacancies. When the title has 
been lost, a spurious one has been fabricated, with a 
blank space left tor the head of ShakesjHtare, after¬ 
wards added for the second, third, or fourth impres¬ 
sions. To conceal these frauds, thick vennihon lines 
have been usually drawn over the edges of the eugiav- 
fogs* and discoloured with tobacco-watur till it had 
assumed the true jit urn* antique. Sometimes leaves 
have bct*u inserted from the second l*huh anil, in a 
known instant i\ the entire play oi t ymbetme, the 
genuine date being altered. And this k the mote 
easy, as the matter of both editions eorrespimds ox- 
artiy page by page and line by line, though diffeitng 
in words#n 

U is difficult to account (hr this cr;ut\ or indeed to 
define the. dement that is priced so highly. It is not 
the text, for that is accessible m fac wmlc repi mts , 
nor is it the scarcity, for there are other works iar 
more rare, yet not ho costly. It seems really a com* 
pi intent to the surpassing merit of the batd himself 
combined with the other elements. Fine choice < upies 
are also extraordinarily tew, and bring increasing 
prices. It will be interesting to note tins steady 
growth of this amiable mania. , , 

In i8ai a pleasant writer, Mr. Davis, in his jour¬ 
ney Round the Library of a Bibliomaniac,” quotes 
prices for this interesting monument# In 1702 I buy $ 
copy brought £jo ; Heath* ote's (title wanting), £37 ; 
S. Ireland's, in ifioi, £14; Duke of Roxburgh© », 
£100; Sebright's, in 1807 (title wanting), £50 ; Stan¬ 
ley’s (title also wanting), £37 I 1 hompson s, m 
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1815, £41; and in 1818, at the Sanders sale, " a tine 
original copy in a genuine state ” brought (i2t. The 
third edition is nearly as valuable as the first ; the 
second is " adulterated " in every page. Droeshout’a 
portrait served for all the four editions. " (load 
or first impressions of this portrait are valued 
by judges at about live guineas; inferior ones are 
scarcely worth tt guinea, as the lines have been 
crossed over the face to give strength to the 
impression.” 

A leading bookseller was offering some years ago a 
set. of the four folios. He gives accurately (though 
incidentally) copies of the title-pages of each edition, 
which is interesting, and shows how damages are 
repaired and the book can he ” made up.” The third 
edition, it is known, did not go off briskly, and was, as 
it were, reissued with the seven additional plays. The 
prices asked were not too much. The titles are given 
in full, and will be found interesting ; for, with the 
quaint titles of the separate plays, they have been 
abolished by modern editors. 

” Shakfsukahi-. Mr. William Shakespeare’s 
Comedies, Histories, and Tragedies, published accord¬ 
ing to the true original copies. London, printed by 
Isaac laggard and Ed. Blount. 1624, Folio, first 
edition, the title containing the portrait and verses 
opposite to it in lac-simile, so well done as to almost 
defy detection; otherwise perfect and genuine 
throughout. Size, ia'| x 

“ The second impression. London, printed by T, 
Cotes for Robert Allot, and are to lie sold at the Signe 
of the. Blaeke Bean* in Pauls Churchyard, ibja. 
Folio, portrait on title and verses opposite. The verses 
are mauled, and a portion tilled in, but <mlv an ex¬ 
perienced eye could delet t it. Some of the end 
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leaves are mended a little at tlu* earners; otherwise 
perfect and genuine throughout. Size, r4 x8§. 

" The third impression, and unto this impression is 
added sewn plays*, never before printed in folio, 
viz., Pericles, Prince of Tyro; The London Prodigal; 
The History of Thomas, Lord Cromwell; Hir John 
Oldcastle, Lord Cobham ; The Puritan Widow ; A 
Yorkshire Tragedy ; The Tragedy of Locrine. Lon¬ 
don, printed for P. C., 1664. Folio, portrait, with 
the verses underneath opposite the title. The por¬ 
trait, title, and margins of a few leaves at end are 
mended and tilled in, and the dedication is entirely m 
facsimile, the whole most beautifully done ; other¬ 
wise jierfert and genuine throughout. Size, ill ' Kl- 

The fourth edition. London, printed for 11. Her¬ 
ring man, 1C. Brewster, and Rd. Bentley, at the An¬ 
chor, in the New Exchange, the Crane, in St. Pauls 
Churchyard, and in Russel Street, Coveut <»arden. 
1685, Folio, portrait and verst's opposite the title in 
facsimile, beautifully done. The title has the 
bottom corner slightly mended; otherwise perfect 
and genuine, throughout. Size, 14J >:<>. 

" A very good set. The four volumes lieautitully 
and uniformly bound, by Riviere, in the best French 
morocco, paned sides, full gilt backs, ami gilt 

edges.” 
Four hundred and fifty pounds was the price! But 

it is clear these were ordinary things, without pedi¬ 
gree- ” not born,” as is said of an interior Herman 
prince. ” Perhaps,” says Beloe, ” there is no book 
in the English language which has risen so rapidly in 
value as the first editions of the works of our great 
national poet. I can remember a very tine copy to 
haw* fnr live guineas. I could once have 

..Att 
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of Dr. Monro’s hooks it was purchased for thirteen 
guineas; and two years since I was piv .»*nt when 
thirty-six guineas was demanded f<u‘ a < opy." Hut 
there are notable topics of m<ble dunen ion 
and which can be traeed horn owner to owner, ea- H 
having its story, its life ami adventures, its if were , 
while of the owner or possessor something * mton 4v 
interesting might be detailed, George Daniel jthe 
predecessor of Lady Hurdetf t’outts in the ownership 
of a famous copy) had a curious history Imtmulf one 
of the strange combative bibliomaniac ;; while 
George Steevetw’scopv would suggest the history 0i » 
learned and stormy cotlci tor. 11| hi;" -.»•» otid folio" 
now in the King's Library *4 the Bidi h Mu .rum, tin . 
history is given: " ’I lit; had bch.ugcd to King 
t'hailes L, who with hi-, own hand had written m it 
these words: ’ lHim spin* -.pern, And Sir 
Henry Herbert, to win .in tin- Km-: pm-mUrd it the 
night before hi; i-y. utioit, had al-.o wnttcit " 1- *. 
Dono serenissimi Regi.>«'ar, >eiv.> .m» IlunuU--. T. 
Herbert." 

This pn-i intis volume > ante mto th- pm ••, a->n of 
Dr. Askew a well know it h« 4ai * a lm«- .opy ” it 
was called ami at Ur. -ale it was pun hated by 
Kteevem for the sum of joh, Yet tin* new owner 
says, " I gave this I'/iwiWHie; sum." Asl.-w had 
bought it at Dr. Mead’s sale h»r two guinea , and a 
half. At SteevensV.sal** it wa-. bought h<t < ie.aye H! 
for eighteen guineas, tlm. oddly t' turning into loyal 
custody. Theie is another royal a .<» tat mu * on 
nected with this ropy. Steevctr* had written in it that 
its former owner, sir T, Herbett, wa*. Ma a.-i >>! the 
Revel, to King (’hatlet L, wh- lea . it W.t , Ib-jis , 
Herbert who held that nth* e. ‘1 hi. mistake wa-. irn 
mediately drtet ted and latitu-d byGeotge III., in hi; 
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own hand, amt thus this interesting ropy possesses 
this autographs of two sovereigns of England. Be¬ 
neath the words of Mr. Steevens his Majesty has 
written thus; " This is a mistake, he [ Sir T. I terhert j 
having het*n Groom of the Bed Chamber to King 
Charles I.; but Sir Henry Herbert was Master of 
the Revels.” 

Steevens supposes that the original edition was not 
more than j$o rt.pies. Before ih.pj they were so 
searce that King Charles, Mr. Muhme says, was 
obliged to content himself with a ropy of the seeond 
edition ; though it is likely his Majesty preferred a 
revised and more carefully printed edition to the old 
one. Ten shillings, it is supposed, was the selling 
price. 

But now for the successive appearances of these 
four folios in solemn sets; tor " no gentleman's 
Shakespearean library should be without them." At 
Helier's sale in US44 we tind the four, the first re¬ 
ceiving this handsome panegyric : '' An extraordin¬ 
arily fine copy, and one of the idlest known." This had 
been Lord Denbigh's, and had come to him horn the 
Broadley sale. It fetched, however, only 457 py.. 
a huge price then. But it lacked the Ben Jouson 
verses, and the* title* and his imprint torn oft, with 
other blemishes. '1 he second folio brought iji 15s,, 
the third tjh ios., and the fourth only f 4 4^, about 
£100 covering the whole.1* 

At the well-known sale of Mr. Dunn Gardner, a 
* Thft mi*ter wilt N* amir.nl to thr jrMoiri ni% cty with 

which lliti mnrkti mul titkttu ot thn ^mtf t^mit ti*ivr hrm nrfc 
clown. Tlttt folttwim* n Mr, 1m U*t tampNtm*;* ” 
lfttion ” of tiiii own copy r— 

Wii44AM. Mr, Wdlkm hti.'ikro|it*4mi ttiimo* 
tllm¥ Hihtiniin, find Tsraffnhtn, IMhh 4tnl AGcoulmg to ilia 
true jprlglnall caplet I^widoat Priiitni by t%um Inward h 
Ed, Blount *6a$« Colophon; Print**! at the rliart^n of W. 
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gentleman wlu> twimittrtl nothing hut wh.it w.r» 
chuitu ;mtl as nearly perte, t a< j'o.ahte, 4 >u tie* 
tour folios were st4*1, Hi*'*, uvie thu. it'- .• 

” Shakespeare, 1-u >t edition. I in, ■>)■*«, n* ;n 
tht* libraries ut Mi\ Hthhett and Mt H ilk », i • oa,- of 
tilt* finest It.jue . known, .Uhl Without doubt ||k till* 4 
that has ever been >>Ul i»y pubh- am tion ft way, 
though Innuut in nivia, with boid*u »dgold, in the 
quint and good tnMe of Montague, be * ailed tu its 
original state, anil mav t«* tank stated, a-- i.u ,%■> a 
book ran hr so designated, an mi:iu- ni iv < ■ ps 

" Slukrs|«urr'*i I Mr. William'• < o»i.dv;. •;*,* , m 
lie fore. Tin* kriotitl imptv. .mi, tu. ua, gdt edn • 
Thr Irat with the ltn»-« pie. rdm,; Mi- *i*b- t, os tin. 
i op\ shorter than th*- noth i! .eh. the h<r;( i*: 
usually large. 

*' Sltak«">{HMin,-1 t Mi \\ ill* ou * i ’ is,-.. , 
hrforr, ‘Until edition 

" Shake fMir' . Ui, \V ilh.mi * • '■ . , a* 
behav, to wise h t • .idd*-d •>•*,.■4 ; ; . i ■ 1 

14 HlritSi?* ) r 4 * v, 1 4 t* ; , 
I'itlriU A, ►*» I‘hHr t 1 \ I : \* ; *% 4 - % ' * * 
It" i ! I i * i % u «] I *,* «r t»;#; * ** | i 
|| i <*; Itli ll i ll| f» ,* i *> i m * $ *» W 4 
III tilN M\ llnli'-411^11 H Hat ‘f ah I 
## Itottry "* in ifo* m>*<t $,* 
Urn gmtir tviiipfvr H yumt A t , 
Vttnr^ hi mmum Hi, 4 It*n ; 

441*1 IlllKll If«ll4l44# | t, |„| 444 ! | t S; 4si»Jy \\,9i 
Ilflltlr’i *ti l||« -V t"f i \ * % I *1*/ 4 , 
kiur 10\ \ V< l*l4S$!| I Uk I !?*' , t * » \ AtJi * A i ri v,/. ; i. I 

ly-ttunr'i* jtjt> 4|*i, ’ IH I i t.j n .'las' s 4 
fltilinl in ||ir *4 * «»i*tr*3t i, $ % H* c i.r*' r ! > ,i, 
fUlinl, Ufl4 llutf 4‘. / j 4M l u^;r %-t ; , , 
!im\j*imtr4 U’m4 ^*4 I 4*fr 14,41^ '* 

1 Sr||rat ti flip lill^'i Ml t m* ' a|‘ "j IV'. f4i J t ^ - sy y*, 

n *i iHiifiaif m I MmUh In > v. ^ , ri , /’ 
HJiUll XUr 41 r Ini hl,r\ ■< n ». h‘A t. / 

44tli«+*. (*•»! ‘ |M tin* teals i/' i’tfl iniml * s -4 v r- * y 
t \ m, y frl 
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printed in folio, ike. Fourth edition. The same por¬ 
trait was used for this edition, after having been re¬ 
touched ; it here occupies the upjier part of a leaf pre¬ 
ceding the title, having the metrical lines beneath if 

Here begin all the niceties of folio measure¬ 
ments, marginal width, pedigree, and the rest. This 
first folio measures uj \’ 8 inches, and could Ite 
traced to the Hibhert Collection, where it had been 
bought for £'85, and to the Wilks ditto, where it had 
leaned up to £155. At the Dunu-Gardner side it was 
redeemed from captivity for £250 by Mr. fluth, in 
whose library it now reposes. In the choice Corner 
Collection, sold in 1888, there was, of course, found a 
fine quartette of folios. The first, described as " a 
very desirable copy of this ever todm-coveted vol¬ 
ume, was, with the exception of the letterpress of the 
title-page and the comers of a lew leaves which have, 
been admirably supplied in fac-smite by Harris as 
almost to defy detection, quite complete." It was 
tall and broad, measuring fully 12* by 8| indies. It 
hitched £x6o. The second folio excited attention as 
being a genuine unsophisticated copy in its original 
state, remarkably tall, measuring i,H by 81 inches.'' 
ft had this oddity ; the imprint in this copy is differ¬ 
ent from any hitherto described, the words " at this 
shop" being omitted. It brought /.pi, while the 
third fetched £77, and the fourth £u f total / p,8. 

But now to introduce a more distinguished set still. 
In 1880 Mr, C>mtriteh was offering an extraordinary 
collection of Shakespeare's editions. There were no 
less than three copies of the Hirst lolio, the. first '* a 
good ami sound copydesirable and perfect all to two 
leaves. It measured 12* by 8 inches, and its price 
was £r,}6, ft came from the Brand Hollis Library, 
Che next copy was also defective by two leaves, but 
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was " a verv fin? tall copy, t>f unusual si:?," measuring 
Ml by 8L from a well-known lihr.trv ; a difference 
which exactly doubled the pri* e, which was (joo, 
I he third hut let us hear the vender himself: 
" With title, portrait, vetoes, and all prclimiiurv 
leaves in splendid original condition, untouched hy 
the hand of auv modern renovator; u very tine anil 
large copy (Mi! hy inches), red morocco extra, gilt 
edges, by Bedtord, enclosed in a red morocco rax© 
with key. Price |,*88o.'* 

" To some this pri<v for a fine copy may seem sur¬ 
prisingly large, hut not to those win* are aware that 
this is probably the only copy, undoctored, genuine, 
sound and hue, with h can come into the market for 
probably another quarter of a eentury. Keen if the 
Huth Librarv had been sold, a-, at lust auttoum ed, it 
would merely have produced a shin l anti nut ov??'- 

tiestyahl? lust Shake-.peare. Site e the beginning of 
this mtnirv, only /.»«/ p?»f?,t ami \atisfa,t,» y * upie-, 
(besides the above) have been '.old, and all but tin* 
are now in sale keeping,, iu.r > e, ,iblr to many eager 
pui'i hum■; on both side, ot the Atlantic, 

Sltoukl it be conadered that this lust iolio, be¬ 
sides being the hist authorised edition of Shakes 
peart* s plays, contains ?thtione% firimifies of no less 
than twenty pin es, we thus learn to estimate the leal 
value ot a /in?, unnii\?il, mm>phisli?at?il * upy. As 
all the first editions in this volume amount to twenty, 
it may be said that a set ot .separate fust editions ot 
any twenty plays would coal hum Moo to /,j*mki,'‘ 
Note the pleasant bibliophilist phrase, There was 
also for sale " a hue huge, genuine, umhniarrtl copy “ 
ol tla* second impression, measuring i.*.; hyK,| in*duo;. 
But there wax yet another second folio, whi* h 
claimed to hr " fitnimbly the finest ropy in exisleme," 
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measuring tj| by 8ji inches, ;uul in us pure, clean 
t oiuijtion us when issued hum the press. The old 
hmdmg is also in a line state at prvservuti<m. Sir VV. 

pw. &» £*s.«i. Smith’s <„r 
458, ana Daniel s the largest ever seen," fur /'i«i8 
bor this 484 was asked. There was also a third folio’ 

•, w”Cifn r n}“UV-,,,y,M ,m*ilsurinK i-T”« hy8j| inelies, 
m tdiords lunduig; portrait, " with the verses 
punted upside down above it/' A hundred and 
six y pounds was demanded tor it. The fourth was 
to be kid for ^25^ fhus wo might equip ouwelvis 
Here with the tour tine copies rump hie tor the modest 
sutn of nearly (1 ,aoo. But this did not exhaust the 
Shakespearian treasures of our bibliopole. There was 
a rare supplementary stork of the daiutv quartos 
fifteen m number early " Hamlets," iirst edition of 

in!T‘cTr N,Hht s Dmim " i»Hl u " Tam¬ 
ing of the Shrew userr -conceive it ! rate, it not 
umipie m this state ; and tor the fifteen, five hundred 

'“mar"‘ *-*,w 
W heri that eminent and noble amateur the Duke of 

hoxburghe determined to add a first folio to his rol- 
ertion, it seems to have been a nervous and serious 

misme.is. i n empowered his friend Mr. Ni. hol to bid 

nreiUm 'V ! .“• ^ "l llis U'fttT : “ !tI Hill Hot 
{ ris< nt , i desire you will he excessively hold ; and it I 
should be present, your courage need'not tail you till 
you see me turn my bark and walk out of the r.»on,.M 

\v inch s<Hmdss<tinethuighkethesoldi<Tbef<»re battle 
.1 * sl*°«ld *t- f},!< however, attended the 
1 .r.u88^l{; m person. At the agitating moment oi the 

onltmf' fa ^ t0Ul “his titMV h:ul to 
te«r°n Thi \W- Vr,n’c<mlly ta v*,,w 1 ,M! **»»<• of t he con¬ 
test. The biddings rose quickly to twenty guineas 
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--a h'reut sum in former thins hut tin* Duke w a, 
not to hi' daunted or defeated. A -lip o! paper was 
handed tit him upon which the proprietv ot dr„ «>n 
tuminju tin* eontest wa. His «ir,*, «■ t*„A 
out his pencil anil wrote on tin* -.ame -.lip, '* l a v ,*«. 
Macduff," The Duke wa. ot 11mi**i de* fared vr tor, 
and m,tivhud oh triumpluntlv whit tho volume under 
his arm, having secured tin* pteiious volume ha 
" about y5." ft mea-atml tj| l»v 8* iurhe>, f ills 
ropy was sold at ins sale tor not. to tho Duke of 
Devonshire, in whose lihrarv it now is. Sir M. silos, 
wt* aiv told, would have >*0110 to tSo tor tfie hvaaite. 

Hut at the fnmuu, Perkin* .ale m (8; j. when* 
everythinu wa; ot the riioi* e.t and tm<-,t, there w.-iv 
to he seen^ the tour (olio., pi-tlv dr ,> uhed a. "a 
superb set" All weir hound m • lim .<>u muo. 
with joint;, ami piit leave,, and h1,, inei .oinurut 
were t.)J in* ins i>\* 8| nr In . t»-i tie- m a, j j us- hr. 
hv 0 hulas tor the -e,.uni, i \\ m> hr, hx tn< h> . 
h»t the fhitd, and 14 in. he , h\ * m* h« . l. <i 1 hr !■ on th 
It wa. noted, with ju.t pit i that tie ‘a 4 uh,> 
ot es.a tlv the -aiue dnu.-n ,a<u • .1 ■ that >>t the l,uu<*11 < 
Daniel < opv, while the thud wa. "an eighth 0! ,m 
mil* taller! " 

This Perkins lint folio ushered in tin* -ene. of 
shuthiiK priee.'i, ft had eome horn tin* Dent t *41*- 
tion, and now fetched what ie«*m. the nmnen *■ utu 

fht* preat actor Kemhle had, oj 1 om -ie, .* * oj»v 
anions his dramatic iteasur-. at hr, ..dr. \vhi> St w,r. 
hoU|{ht hv Mr. Ho .well, the Shake .pranati, the hio 
jU'apher s second son, tor < 1 y a htn;r jirvr ”.ivlv 
yeats .din e. But then, wa - it not vm nr rly inlaid 
throughout, hound in Venetian mor*», » o, en> jo ,»-d ut 
a nissia huokca-se t 
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The sale of his miscellaneous library was com¬ 
menced by Mr. Evans on the 26th of January, and 
terminated on the 26th of February. It contained 
some extremely curious articles, but the rarest of his 
dramatic works were not brought to the hammer, 
having been previously selected and purchased 
by the Duke of Devonshire for two thousand guineas. 
The books fetched very good prices at the sale. He 
seems, indeed to have been a most indefatigable 
annotator, and had compiled MS. indexes to several 
of his books. The total amount of the ten days’ sale 
was £2,665 12s. The Drury Lane Playbills from 
1751 to 1818, sixty-five vols. half-bound, with MS. 
indexes, notes by Mr. Kemble, and extracts from 
an unpublBhed diary of Hopkins, the prompter, 
father of Mrs. Kemble, were sold for £120 issf A 
snnilar one of Covent Garden, from 1758 to i8iq 
sixty-two vols., brought £68 5s. These sets of bills 
excited much curiosity, and gave rise to much specu¬ 
lation as to the price they would fetch. It was a very 
general impression that they ought to have been 
deposited m the British Museum. Mr. Booth, the 
bookseller, was the highest bidder, and is understood 

them f?r ,Sir Gregory Page Turner. 
His Majesty sent a commission of seventy guineas for 
die Drury Lane set, and the Duke of Devonshire one 
hundred and fifty guineas for the two sets. The 
room was excessively crowded. 

Mr. Boswell, the younger, when he purchased his 
copy of the desired folio, seems to have regarded his 
acquisition with mixed feelings. “ Ipse miserimus 
gave a much larger sum at Mr. Kemble’s sale, but I 
could not bring myself to a cold calculation of the 
value of a copy winch was at once a memorial of 
Shakespeare and of Kemble.” Ipse miserimus! 
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Surely a lugubrious tom* tor .in ardent collet tor, surh 
us Mr. Boswell was. At his sale it w.ts disposed of 
at a small inrreaso. for O 

Lord Sjieneer, that most fastidious of amateurs, 
felt that he must have a folio to make his hardness 
complete. But us a typographical performance he 
ever felt that it was not in harmony with its nobler 
brethren, and his librarian thus ujmlngsses for its 
presence : The knowing/' he says, " need not be. 
surprised at the juice and importance of this imjues- 
sion ; yet a tougher question is rarely agitated 
amongst hiblingrnjthers than a.*; to what constitutes a 
tine and genuine roj»v ot it. After having seen a 
copy l.itctv obtained tiy Mr. (irenville, and that vet 
more meutlv bv Mt. Jame.i Boswell, and caietullv 
examined the pteseut, 1 am abumLtltlv »onvim ed 
that thi-. is alter all but a di lUgteenble book. As to 
typograjihhal e.vo tit ion, everv teat ot the pre-. rut 
copy was earetullv examined bv the latt* l.i'otj',*’ 
Steeveus for hi*< l a ml >lup. a task mpurmg tut 
ordinary skill,*' 

Mr. t.anti k \v,t, toitmute enough topi. k uj< a ropy 
of the smutd tolto ttom " Mt. Pavue ot th** Mona*. 
fate '* in Votk, 1 jut* .tune. ** After the death ot out 
tmeius," nays Mr. Steeven,, " it should have an out 

patiied his collection ol ohl plays to the Butt .h 
Museum, but hatl beett taken out of hi* library, and 
has not been heard ot ame." Tin . he set tued b»r 
the small sum ot (j to It, however, was ..ml to 

# In 41 totortlrt* s t Ibnu ttw 'nnrtifti ynttlffir 
til Wait mi fun4 * Mnitoifirntr ft tot fo Unm* U, 
*tu4 In, min to I rtiitn-fi ill it* *' tlii-i Itok uhmi ntih m fn 
Altlnnjt nfi I to to u*Itt4 |//rt ; my tni'to«4 t nr uni Iiavrtot 

wiflititil ‘.miup ttuily til toikt* ijnniir jtov intrir-itnn* n U+**» 
4tnl ittit.tsnfto tMM 

ttiriiiiiH «m*t tin* t .lUlntfur ul Mr* tom* V \ til nan* tUr i 1,411 • 
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w;utt tlw Bt*n Jonson verses. His (want if til rolkv,- 
tiun of plays, thus generously bo< pleat bed, formed 
with great assiduity during the course of his theatri¬ 
cal life, is uniformly hound ami distinguished hv his 
initials, and prompted that charming handbook to 
the English Drama, " The Specimens “ of Charles 
Eamh, which has educated several general it ms in 
dramatic literature. The copy of the first folio, 
however, could scarcely be ranked iu the collection of 
" Old Plays," which were all of the separate " little 
tjuarto " pattern, and more than forty years later it 
reappeared in the sale of Earn* k's library, where it 
brought (.{4 is. t>d. In 1844 it again ( hanged hands, 
and was resold to Mr. Colley tor (86. 

< larrit k’s second folio long after was ottered for sale 
anti swans to have been u " folio of pretension " from 
the description, for it was “ a tine tall copy in rttssia 
extra, gilt edges, with arms stamped in gold on the 
sides." Thirty guineas was the price asked. " A copy 
of unusual interest, partly from the tad that it be 
longed to David Garrick and contains his bookplate, 
and partly because copies are rarely fount! with such 
large margins. It measures ij} by 0 inches, ami has 
position whereof was evidence of hit accomplished mind, I 
came upon a book, " i <• Jardm doi K.n me, t.ir. with tiiu 
intcrc .tun: latte not*- m l .atm ; " The gut of tiilbert W«ime-4ey 
of Lichfield to Duiru k at the ;u;o of .ivteen, (,u the > ouditinu 
that he Mali every dav learn a page t,y itcat», wool for word, 
» that he ahull be atway > ready to repeat without U«d, and in 
the'.ante word-.. ,(d July i/u" 

The worthy Ihltdm male. tin. to kb*.. t hurge again d tiatre k 
without olletutK any pront. "U.urnk it.td ftec at • e to tiie 
library at Dulwich College, iouudetl by Alleyn, am I pillaged it 
without ;«:rupi« or remora*, He did pretty nearly the’ -.amn 
thing with Sir I Imm.c ll.utmcr’*. itt.rary. No wonder, thctrlom, 
tbatthutiarrkk Collection, now deputed m tie* ilntt dt Museum, 
presents at once an object of venation, envy, amt dtopair to 
the bibliomaniac. ritb i, incredible, a.-» auUt ypoiwtioB would 
not have tew totamtod. 
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some of the leave* with louph utt* tit edt;r■*. *** "I*1, I* 
state ii« copy h mi bit tli.il b1 ****«w:»4 
which Wits th«* tafped example himun, and -sd u-r 

The tVrluns r*<pv, tur r.r.tm,; hah an »:»> h 
less than this, brought * 44 ■ and He* ‘Nviv * i,pv. 
which was smaller a ill. sold ha t. jf I he \n 
opposite the title an4 a portion of He- 114 leaf ate »« 
admirable /»**• aimitt. and a part ot the margin of the 
title h;t* I Hint skilfully repaned " 

This ** unrut edpe " in so old a boot »t t«-.alv a 
rare and remarkable m-tau« e, ha it piov**, thu the 
book had not been bound, and hid aped 1 la- 
shears. It is a ui>e tpt'-aton wletha the atpmd 
sheets of so ohl a boo!, . on .titnt>- tie- idattiiv. and 
whether the sub-aituttoti m .1 de-a, pt.o it div tie- 
same, make, attv l*v,al ditiei.u- *• ^ I so- fee It t\ do- 
odipnal .-.heel . MoUe t > e i- h > ft*-? 0:1 \ '!”!* !' 

from the t omp nti'-u tip a >; <• id • 1 * 't e •• 
found under the '..one ulm>. .phn<\ the . me ; ■! an 
the same o-wnr; and bmdm be- ■ to ' ' I ' • »* 
Were. \ n*-W mi Hid* t a *. .h < ’ s 1 ’ • ■ • > .4 4 , se * 
beloite to the put* It 3 • - u; r a ■, * ”, h r* do • t * 
betiawd t>* tie- Aikul and pt •»< *i •• I e\«- \f« 
Croker, \U .ja-> imp Horn the text Mur -lUj'pio'vuuu 

in the second edition of I fo ot dp ” I*.m, *o»i th* 
hook In pieces, and dt-.* ovetrd ” a * ate d ” that ». 
only a portion ot a licet had u m 

Another notable topv XVa . the i uao, die »•»»-. te.a 
in our Museum, The. * ante ban so I I”*-* 
Street sale in jHto, an*l tii*-.enn-. t-A by Ai no lc*-. 
Mr. <»rrnvilh* paid ii.*t He., t».i it. lie- -a,r*.- ■ 
was another plant ».?; l*v M tu lw: an i w * > •• <H 
for /,/<•. 1 hen* war 1 i.psr, ,dd bv He- *.nb, tn 
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bought by Lord Gosford for £i<»4 17s. The copy 
sold in 1855 was of extraordinary interest from its 
having "two cancelled leaves” in the play of "As 
You Like It." 

In the Hartley side, held in June, 1885, was offered 
a" first folio," about which, it was rummmxl, hung a 
curious history. It was sold at some rather obscure 
sale, and adroitly manipulated bv the system of 
" knock out," being bought for .(’go, to be later dis¬ 
posed of bv the traternitv among themselves for a 
much larger sum. This sacrifice, produced by these 
" shatlv “ tactics, was illustrated by the price 
brought at this unlawful sale, which was no less a 
sum than 4'q8o, or, as another account savs, 4525. 

But we now are arrived at the really great day for 
the folio, the greatest since Mr. tlerringman issued 
his volume iu Hu p This was on the o< easion of the 
sale of Mr. (ieorge Daniel's books in iHn.j, utter his 
demise. This well known critic, writer, ami«ollector 
had fixed himself at Islington, and dwelt in that 
curious old tower which still rises, though in sad 
decay, and which has ever had a series of literary 
tenants from tloldsmith's time. Never was there 
such a collection of rarities and uniques offered, and 
never again will collet for tie offered such opportuni¬ 
ties, or be so prompt to avail himself of them. The 
sale occupied ten da vs, but " the Shakespeare day," 
as it was called in the Times, drew an eager and 
excited audieiu e. There were seen abundance of the 
rare Shakespeare quartos, that are well nigh inirouv- 
able, which the wary and enterprising Daniel had 
secured in lavish profusion rare and dainty little 
quartos, many of them with but two ami three com¬ 
panions in the world. But resplendent among them 
all wore the four grand folios. The " fust " had been 
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in the possession <4 1 Uniel Moot**, F-.ip. F.R.S,, and 
by him had been bequeathed t" William H. booth, 
who also left t by will to John tlagr Kolu-wode, from 
whose hands it passed to Me. Itamel, An emlnra 
astie eritie felt into rapture. over it, < it " .» nut 
vellons copv. of unrivalled beautv, unquestionably 
the tine .t that i an ever o.. m again for public .ale 
The t opy will to all future time jMosess a woildwide 
reputation, It was rased in beautiful old ntvaa 
binding, and preserved in a ru sia leather < a " 
It was bv measurement a grand spe< imen, Attei a 
spirited and exciting contest, in wlueh the pit. «• u*•*' 
and io.e, the astonishingly unheard **i sum<>t 1.71b Js. 
was bid bv Mr. Madeline, to whom it ten km*. lo*d 
down. When it was known that lit*- pu/e had been 
earned otf bv Mt . Rmdett < outt the u* 
sounded with a. <!.mutton. He* tt*u .me now o-po-.e-i 
in a stately ra.»e made out ot the vtood .a Ibue*'. 
oak, Nor is thi; pii. e e\. e , ave, i.>* u e. admit b*d bv 
expert; that in all " point''. " » ondui"U. dmem a»>u», 
and general proportion it miild not be matched. 

In its wav the oud loho " w.t. no 1** ■ < men 
11itiinr., and po, ably the line .t ot its griteialeai. 
With a quaint entlm .ia tn the owner thu. expatiated 
on its eharms. It is like a little biogiaphv ” I hr- 
genuine anil beautiful i opy was bought by M t< 11** »n*** 
at the sate of the library at Nevtll Holt, leue.tei 
shire, and bought of him by me thi. the bah dav 
of September, my birthday," Adds the .oil#*, tot, 

" / tu'trr -anv b. o/inb j«r stntnJn/,-, and 
xizt'," It was, moreover, the large ,t example 
known, and brought the uirptisiug, for a se. o»d 
folio, pri.e of /j.p!. Hu* thiol went tor and 
the tourth for l ord (‘hailemout's In a toll*, 
was pronounced to be one ot the hue ,t known, 
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measuring uj by 8 ft, inches, arrayed handsomely 
in red morocco with tooled borders. It fetched 

1455* 
Tin* grand copy ami its price was destined to retain 

its umtiftturlHil glories for over twenty years, until 
the year 188 1 rami* round that of the Thorold or 
Syston Bark sale. This ropy shows that the appreeia- 
titm of the precious volume has been earned to the 
highest point ot Imidi. This eopv was desi ribed with 
a tender minuteness, as though it had been some old 
picture by Raphael or Rembrandt, hirst it is proudly 
claimed to tn; " the hm;e%t and finest c«/*v I'kcwm." or 
rather would l«\ save tor some trilling but sail blem¬ 
ishes. Tin* titles and verses had been verv neatly 
inlaid, and, owing to some defect in the pajwr, it was 
carefully computed that about eight or ten letters 
were deficient in three of the leaves. An expert de- 
1 hired that these restorations eould not be dete> ted 
by ordinary observers, so skilfully were thrv ettei ted, 
but in looking close it might be made out that the 
" Mr. William " of the title-page had been put in in 
fue-simte; the last five letters of *' Shakes{»*re " 
are alsosupplied. “ Tails “ of letters in the name of the 
printer, Jaggard, ami one of the (inures in the date 
are also restorations. Notwithstanding these blem¬ 
ishes - serious m bibliomaniaeal eyes the present 
" very large ropy,” was found to be bv measurement 
i,S| inehes by 8J inches, or a quarter ot an inch taller 
than laulv Burdett Bonus' famous eopy. It was in¬ 
teresting to wee that noble ladv busily scanning the 
proportions of the rival topv. Another extraordinary 
incident connected witii this eopv is that some of the 

• Conies have turned up in a -arang**, <M*I way. In 1837 one 
wp tllmmtr#**! in 41 At, wtiMi li&4 
bmn bought far a taw sthtttifign at a mnnity auction. btmitm 

ixp lit C«*rmatiy< 
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leaves are " uncut," on the top, front, and bottom 
wlura enables us to know the exact size 

ot t u 01 iginal edition as issued. In ordinary 
cases the top margin is j of an inch, the front 
tSths oi an inch, and the bottom ij ineh—pre- 
cious details, that may excite a smile, but are ele¬ 
ments ot value when dealing with hundreds of 
}u »umls. Hus t'opy was further adorned by a line red 
morocco " jacket" from the hands of Roger Payne. 
It sold for the large sum of 

Ts the collector happy or wretched who can gaze 
on the four folios—his own—in "line condition," 

pure copies,” but representing an outlay of £1000 ? 
lie has virtually to pay £<50 a year interest during 
, n‘dural lih: l«>r this enjoyment. Indeed, f have 
heard one bewail his folly bitterly, and wish he had 
his money hack again. Much conics, however to 
the collector who can watch and wait, and he need 
then have no qualms of conscience. There are 
the ambitious, who set their minds to the attaining 
some grand post or alliance, bearing in mind their 
Shaker,peace derlaratiun, that the "hatted dame” 
j'attainable with daring aud perseverance as the 
h iwly maid. 1 u t his spirit I det ormined to watch and 
wait patiently, and secure, not only a folio, but the 
Sour, and in less than two years success crowned me 1 
1 began with a second folio, and found an honest, 
respectable copy, lacking, of course, portrait, title, 
and last two leaves, which could be " supplied in 
fin'~shnilt‘." For him I paid £2 10s. Next came 
a damaged fourth folio, secured for " a song,” but 
whiclp exchanged, brought a perfect one at a cost of 
!j. Next followed a first folio for £12, wanting a 
{•lay at the end and the title, but having all the 
“ prefatory matter.” Lastly came the third, for £8. 
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The total was under />». These will soonbeput 
ut order. I jut ked up al o some Jim* nt-'i.t bindings, 
discarded hv the kite Mr. Bedford tm- M*me folios lie 
was treating, and had them »»•« lot bed. Now here 
was a modest outlaw unattended hv pri* kings of con¬ 
science. and the ijuartotte, as they stand, art* worth a 
goodly sum. Tht-. little hit ot bibliographi. at adveu- 
tun* is mentioned p><ur ene<>ut,t.;et te\ *tstttes. 

It will amuse the reader to give an in4air i* of what 
minute and laborious investigation i- brought to test 
ttu* turrits and didn'ts of these precious tuinrs, and 
reasonably, cou.adetint; ttu* vast prims given. _ Here 
wo and a particular mpv tints jealondv scrutinised. 
The Pant Jousim ver>e, an* " ueatH inlaid," that is, 
“ m .rt " in now paper so deftly as to e-cape tin* ordb 
narv reader's eve. In tin* title pan*- tin* words " Mr. 
William 17 arc supplied in fac-smile, and tin* >> raps ot 
paper on which they an* displayed an* neatly joined 
to the nst, matching in «ulour atul texture . while 
the hist live letters ot the name, ** j*eare," tin* also 
reproduced, only the " Shakes " being original. This 
is eounting after the principles of Sir John's stocking. 
But mark this " tin* htih of fhe letter <1 in the name 
of tin* printer (lierringmatOand of the figure 3 in the 
date have alai been added." 

We speak ot the tour first tubus " or ol the 
"first four folios" (a< curding a-. the grammarians 
shall decide), hut in strict truth there are five. The 
third was issued in ibb;, hut did not " gooff," so the 
publisher in the following vear added seven spurious 
plays and supplied a new title. It um >t he noted of 
this first third edition that the < opv ban the portrait 
in the centre of the title page, and the Ben jonion 
verses face it on another leaf. " In this state it is 
excessively rare” says Mr. Lilly, who protests that it 
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is unknown to Lowndes " in this peculiar and pristine 
stale" Nor does ** J. Lilly M recall the sale of any 
‘'°PY save 0110, which ho sold to Mr. Dunn-Gardner, 
and which is now in the lluth Library. The reader 
will admit that so far low known works offer such per¬ 
plexing oddities. Hut there is yet another surprise. 
Editions may legitimately differ, but copies of the 
same edition do not. Yet it has now come out that 
there are copies of this mysterious first folio which 
disagree. How strange it is that its paging should 
he all astray and capricious ! The numerals do not 
follow, and many are doubled ; many more are left 
out, as though we went, say, from ro to 15. But, 
most singular of all, there are copies of the first 
edition itself which so vary from each other as to 
have different readings. Thus it is said Messrs. 
Longman’s once had a copy in which, instead of 
Koderigo’s speech in ‘'Othello” (p. 333), the line 
ran ” And Hell gnaw his bones.” A Bishop Butler 
possessed a copy with a proof leaf of a page in “ Ham¬ 
let,” and Messrs. Arch of Cornhill had one with the 
date lOee instead of 1O23. 

Mr. <). Halliwell-Phillipps has a copy of the first 
folio, containing misprints, which indicate the 
priority of the impression.* Thus, on the second 
column of p. 172 of the Histories, at line 13 and is mis¬ 
printed add, and in the second line following, lis 
instead of kiss, the correct readings being found in all 
other copies excepting in one in the library of the Earl 
of Ellesmere. These variations are of course of no 
value in themselves. Mr. Lenox, the well-known 
American collector, possessed a copy which had 
many variations, even in the signatures, and the 
title-page, had the date of 1622 instead of 1623 ; but 

* -Umn, wo may presume, is the copy which cost him ^410 in 1867, 
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it is u< huidy " inlaid " below thi . date, and the 
owner cautiously add*, " It by this means the last 
figure has been tauqtered with, the alteration is very 
successfully concealed.” As to how these things are 
to Ik* accounted for l ean otter no suggestion except 
it be trom carelessness. It is sad and {perplexing 
to think that this famous volume is one of the worst 
printed in the world. The book might almost he said 
to be unique in this respect. Protestor Craik made 
some calculations, ami discovered that there were 
some twenty mistakes in each page, which made a 
total of nearly au.oou ! It is indml stated on the 
title that it was " published according to the true 
and original copies," but it is believed that these 
were burnt with the (Unite Theatre: and the mis¬ 
takes in the settle and spelling, and tin- startling dis- 
«repam ies between the folio and the pteviousquat tos 
show that the edition was fashioned exactly as we 
might exjpect, from stray and impcrfet t copies, re* ob 
lections of actors, and sm h printed copies as could l>e 
got. Thus, Mr. l.)yce tells us of the ’’ Hamlet,’’ as it 
appears in the edition of i(uj " While the editors 
added considerably to the prose dialogue in Act 11., 
Sc. a, inserted elsewhere lines and words which are 
wanting in the quartos of 1(104, At., and rectified 
various mistakes of fhu.ic quaitos, they not to men¬ 
tion minor mutilations ut the text, some of them 
accidental-omitted in tin; course of the {day about 
a hundred and sixty ver.es pm haling nearly the 
whole of the fourth scene of At t, IV.), and left out a 
{tortton of the prose dialogue in Act V,, he. a, besides 
allowing a multitude of errors to < jeep in 
Mr, Collier says : ■ *' Any editor who should content 
himself with reprinting the folio, without hirge addi¬ 
tion# from the quartos, would present but an imper- 
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feet notion of the drama as it came from the hand of 
the poet. The text of' Hamlet' is, in fact, only to be 
obtained from a comparison of the editions in quarto 
and folio.” 

Few can have an idea of the drudgery of collation 
and the conscientious enthusiasm that will carry a 
book-lover through the monotonous labour of com¬ 
paring two long works line by line. When the re¬ 
print of the first folio was issued, it was hailed with 
delight as an aid to students, though published at 
five guineas. It was soon discovered, however, that, 
though a reprint of a book that teemed with errors, 
it had a fresh crop of its own ! All faith being gone, 
no one could rely on it, as the mistakes were unascer¬ 
tained. To make all clear, Mr.William Upcott in 
the year 1821 undertook a laborious collation of the 
reprint with the folio, and with the following result • 
“ Four months,” he writes, " and twenty-three days 
were occupied during my leisure moments, at the 
suggestion of our late librarian, Professor Porson, in 
reading and comparing the pretended reprinted fac¬ 
simile first edition. With what accuracy it passed 
through the press, the following pages (26 folio leaves), 
noting 368 typographical errors, will show.” 

The booksellers, who had expended a large sum on 
the reprint, when they had heard of this grew 
alarmed, and made many overtures for the purchase 
of the MS.; and " Mr. Upcott was induced to part 
with it to Arch & Co., from whom he expected a 
handsome remuneration; but all he got was> single 
copy of the work. This copy, however, he disposed 
of to Perry (of the Chronicle) for ’six guineas, at 
whose sale it brought twelve.” 

The well-known rude and coarse portrait by Droes- 
hout has been the subject of discussion and debate. 
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IhmIw and pamphlets. Kverv line on it has 
been scanned and appraised. It has been searched 
with magnifying glasses and reproduced with lalsori- 
uns rare. It has been found that there are " states " 
of this print, and that tin* shading of the forehead was 
deepened for the later editions. Nearly every ropy 
ottered for sale larks thi; portrait ; to had it separate 
is there tore hopeless; even a damaged impression 
would trt< h a great sunt, A /ac simifc is pri< ed at 
iz ios, Mr, Boat ten wrote a volume in width he 
compared all tin* known portrait s of Shakespeare, the 
i hamh«, «.»*., and others. 1 fan. v it would pay an 
engraver to re engrave it with the minute,,! tare, line 
for lint*, amt Rate impression, on old tlv. leaves,* 

•Mr. t#«tnt writes Hat Ua utmni»n 4cm us.tiuit u( the 
gWtttffM* tluU tlw ili#44il4H r\|«tr r.r«t h% imt rm,r*I 
*‘,M? If '*tt tints t, the K»'MU»r |h>ttr.ttt brim; know u i«y . .I.rivim; 
Hat the if.ro tut*' 1 4u nut .sail Mil the uMht -mlr m! the ht. 
Hut twin tint*, were u44e,t t.,r the hmtlh nhtitm, Ant,,,,,.. 
* }* . tnuntm! untie/* mile. t«.| U\ Mr ti n.UUueft' 
t tlillljijt. t,. tUu-.tute Stake,(..ate, mut jar rne4 .it Huthimbuiy 

tiufuilv hd“T«»'rt,th*' t, ,m4 t'i t w only Ititmfpvi i#f In !♦»**« uy 11 ti * it . * .««*«, I - * --7 ”•’* '’ 7" III which lii* it if tit* 
tlowit to trim an original itiaflrrrti nfalr, •• K«* other miiv ui the 
rtiffnmng m tjin rrlwblr Ntutc has yH ihyh dm «*vw4, tlir «m|v 
t*itrd m nil tithrr hitrai tm Uing thn .** falrnn Irum it return tint 

* lt> hitter i, one et the only tlurr tint**»• * a*»n-t known ut 
Hitt title Iut the e.litiou Ml jr,he!.,).- the ,i.rHtlte of the 
wtir.t ,of,fir, w;i, .tiler.-1, a < i„ mu ,t,n„ ,• «;(t( >,. .a:.so;ii .0,0,4* 
ent y tiivwl, n of value u. -h.mHat it intitule, .me <,t the 
nf t ‘ of.?' tr',m tl!** l;Ut« tiOri* it iw4 hern ti <•'! k»r the 
ie.tl.iho. tit tho |i.<Hritit Mr h.mhi.ll wear ; ” J he i.urtuu 

hi the* itiite .4 the etitiuvtiu* 1, reni.uk.ihle Ini', le.irne*/*. of tune, 
,ilf t,W ‘ M?(5! T7 ,i*'h‘ ,lt'*h lt’it4eir4, Hat the lu;ht hill, 

ution the imrit le . Ut the hue With .1 .Mltiirn nut tu tie iutitid in 
the tmliimry intgre. hm j ho 1. fuiti. ul.uly vi able in the 

nl o'* PZ' i‘"‘l !r ‘ "* ntuuth; the «*. 
Sf< liSo,1 “i 4tt<r * ‘ “UH. * a!trr,!'1 *" the later 4.4e. ut Hie 
platn tty tlic™kr««iient ut the njettune4 itiuu .tii* he, whieh hhltvt 
thiwol1 f "'. tn"l' lwr,iu *‘ r tl*t l*a* 1 ui the hi. n. t he 

i1 •« fil«**h*w i have ttmrti 4itikene4 hy * f.o . iatehina un.l 
f'lC duttmn, i»»rtkui«urly un the t hin; thi < f;ivtn ,t t u.tr.«» an«| 
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The passion for those, early editions, and the de¬ 
vouring fanatical craze led, not unnaturally, to a 
whole chapter oi forgeries. The story of the Ireland 
01 gout's is familiar, carried out, as it was, with such 

enterprise and apparent ingenuity, to the extent of 
imposing on a generation; only a few competent 
s< ta.Iars declining to accept what: seemed to them a 
transparent imposture. Some time ago collections 
of t hese original ’' efforts were being offered for sale. 
It seems that one such bantling was actually made a 
present of by the forger to a friend, as if strangely 
indifferent to the propriety of his gift. " These sped- 
/funs e/ my Shakespearian fabrication,” lie wrote, 
" MV presented to my friend Mr. Monereiff with best 
regards. - W. H. Ireland.” We might as well con- 
t eive the late Mr. bauntleroy, if happily pardoned, 
ligittg a trivial with best regards one oi his “ imita¬ 
tions " til Miss Young’s signature.* 

uiutui- to sum.! part,;; «f the portrait, the forehead 
ji.utu ul.iily. tu this esuiy state of the plate the hair is darker 
thAti .utv oi the .shadow;; on the head, and flown softly and 
tut mall v ; in tin* retouched ] >lal.o the shadow is much darker 
than the loop oi the hair, imparting a swelloil look to the head 
and giving Urn hair the appearance of a raised wig. It is remark¬ 
able that no shadow falls across the collar; tins omission and 
the general low tone of colour in the engraving, may have induced 
the retouching and strengthening which has injured the true 
character of the likeness, which, in its original state, is far more 
worthy of Hen Jonson's commendatory lines/1 

* * his emtettu took the shape of a ,jto volume, containing a 
-eriei ot seventeen original fabrications by W. H. Ireland, 
npenally collected and neatly arranged, with autograph notes 
describing each specimen by himself. And the contents con¬ 
sisted of; i. Tracings from the authenticated signatures of 
Shakespeare, is. 'Three fabricated signatures of Shakespeare. 
.b 'Tracing from an authenticated signature of Queen Elizabeth, 
«b Fabricated signature of the Queen. 5, Acrostic on the name 
oi Elizabeth, signed by Shakespeare. 0. Acx*ostic on the name 
oi Mary, Queen of Scots, signed by W. S. 7. Spurious signature 
oi Lord Southampton* 8, Facetious Letter to William Cowley, 
the player, signed by W. S. <j. Singular Portrait of Shakespeare, 
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If wo take Some uf the*. thing's in our hand and 
MTutuiHe. them, weHindi hi- astonished to nuu‘C 

l^Lr«dn<!U"»WV *5 mutaUurt k> *“w f«*W« and 
i od( rn the rharaeters. At the present day su h 

mild not he even attempted. The late Mr.'floury 

si»mKh1n. ‘ ;,ttVUHl„th,i ,i,lfK't,d " r‘,llrx S»witi. us ** 
leave', “* Sm*k|1!‘ ulu'n s‘Tara{i»if the «enuin« 

A nun ft more skilful and serious attempt was that 

dttue!i r;,ktrrn us, vih<i (,‘,rr,*»d*»r's Foim,- mtn*~ 
tore I m ,*■ S, h,I,|*‘r' J• f**lv,u‘ « '*»«'■«•. 1 ts his. 
Un\, as told by him soft, was as follows • fn the vear 

he7Sev «llf t‘lr!n,f T*. S'T 'M lHM)ks in a in .lu-n Dial-., he Indited on an old ropy of the 

ine°.H VVh,“ ,huU?'ht *“««!« set ve tor - mak- 
fori 1 *l**il* lea. tes m his own. fie p.1 hi }<k. 
,fl lt> 'f1*.JLS tls“al, ** mu h nopped ;u„i Vl.rv 
hivesrie tri'a f V ^^ W«Vi.£ 

, r . f ,r*‘ml lt (u th*‘ Dimilv ot titay ut 
pton < mat, where one Perkins, who may have been 

the*tlatei»n *tit Wiw liV»‘K u tew yutrs after 
tlati on the folio. It seems extraordinary that 

2^®* 1 "n SH< h * this' eovered with Ms! 
we.! ; J’huul‘, 111,1 iwvv .utraeted the 
hesai l '‘fV-’1' ,lhlt Was ,1,,t uu,ii Inter, ht haul, that he noted it. ft was illustrated from he- 

:,utlnuutz t 

’SBfz&jft n&Tae s 
»l>urieut ilwl <>( Mi< h»l Fr ot-r*"! ’itf!1' tM tl‘r' 
of l-ra;iT (vrittcii with the i,.,J i , l’t "'HUUtirn 
pearoN -.iKnatui« an »« u, I v TTT1 “mK 1 - SImIim. 
mM. «o ami ,7 snu, ‘ i*f J!r ‘‘T1- Vth “»* «<«»*»» 
purporting to tJlmwwii *** tint <ImN 
theVteyert {U1 wlluiiu »«<1 Uwm amt Cuniel 
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Th!£$ t0 ™d !Tith mar^inaI notes or " corrections.” 
■ iu M' 1hh anu‘tlle sensation of the hour. The writ- 
pmlnlllv1uo!Uir1 t0 -Xi ,('(’lUemI)0rar.V I some one, 
J irr » ’ I 1! °nH“lal Us- C0Py before him, had 
fl. I it U> CX ' /he- Duke of Devonshire de- 

lln exfH‘nscs «i printing. But at the British 
\vvcl-° SUI?C shrewd and competent men, 

n l . •* tho on«inal was submitted to them, pro- 
‘‘"f “d,lt..an ^Position. They found by chemical 
sb that the writing was not in ink, but in a sort of 

uater .-.Lmr nuxed to imitate old ink, while under¬ 
in ,un the characters had been first traced in pencil 
and imperfectly rubbed out! There were many 
other cert amindications of the forgery, but that one 
\\as sufficient. All old and learned scholar like Mr. 
1 ofiu-r is entitled to indulgence, and it would be 
ungracious to hold lum accountable for the imposi- 
i'*u. In any case, one would prefer to say nothing • 

only it is well known that the fanatical passions of 
some scholars have led them to break through all res¬ 
traints, much us some eminent mineralogists will not 
be trusted alone iu the cabinets of the curious. In Mr. 
(others case it would be affectation to deny the 
suspicion (bat attaches to his attempts to appropri¬ 
ate discoveries brought in aid of his side of the 
controversy.* 

We now pass from the folios to the little quarto 
4, * *n, catalogue of his late sale there was a copy of the 

anting ol the Shrew," on whose title was a " curious contem- 
poiary Ms, note ' * “ 1607 played by the author the rest being 
umoriunately trapped by the binder," probably the name of 
the i haraeter he played, with more of the kind. When the rare 

Hamlet was discovered it is significant that he declared that 
-some ten or twelve years before he had " a large portion " of 
a copy of ^ this very edition put into his hands, mysteriously 
named oi " hy-leaves and linings of bindings." Strange to say 
lie retired to buy it. for the modest price of £10, saying he had 
the u.e ot the Hake's copy, and there was, nioreover, a reprint. 
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plays, and nothing is more interesting than the study 
of the contending chums of the different editions and 
reading*. The labour and cost that has been in¬ 
curred, the numltedess facsimiles of every page ami 
word, so that the explorer should have the various 
editions before him for his studies, is truly extra¬ 
ordinary. These facsimiles have been several times 
produced, either in perfect facsimiles or in ordinary 
tyj>r, and are o! great value to the student. In t8;‘t 
that spirited Shakesj«utim, Mr. llalhwell, kated/,«•- 
umiks of the early quarto plays of Shakespeare, 
including every known edition nt all the plays which 
were issued in the dramatic'-, lifetime. " There 
were forty-eight volumes, small quarto, hah morocco. 
Only thirty one copies were privately printed ; live 
or six sets have been destroyed, several broken up, 
and others linked up in public libraries, so that < »m< 
jilete sets are now becoming exceedingly rare." A 
hundred and sixty pounds was demanded as the pri* e 
of this < ollet tiou ! At the present moment a tre:.h 
edition is being issued muter the direi tion ot the New 
ShakesjH*are Society, while will only cost about t,to. 
f hey ate exact facsimiles. Unfortunately, a lire at 
the lithographer's premise*, ha, destroyed some of the 
impressions, There have been repeated fai similes of 
the tolio, notably Mr. Staunton'-., but the rite, t is not 
pleasant, it is curious that as the new *-erie*. of quar¬ 
tos is being issued, almost before it is halt < ompleted 
the ting kitte* are disappearing and becoming scar* e. 

It is in the fascinating drama of " Hamlet," how¬ 
ever, that all devotion i eutre*., bibliogtaphi* ally as 
well a* intellectually. It is hen* that the quarto, and 
folios concentrate all their interest, and the < ompuri- 
son of the seven or eight copies ami their variations 
has exercised the wits of all <ommeututo»>,. 
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The " Hamlet " i* ties. tun. -h>.. -■4 

** Tin* iY.ty*ie,iM Hi-bUr w H uni t, i‘r v.• >* J Vu 
m.trke, hv William :>h A*- • ar t. ;• j 
tliwrs t»llie-t mini bv hi. Mi, hm-. ;«• 1 /•: v an . u; A, • 
t‘itie <4 I,un«lull .i. al..' m the it*-> Vtu.rj ui- < ? 

Cumbrt4;.;(* .tiul * tfcfonl, and el ir whet** At I mubm, 
printed Mr N. I- and J»*hn Itnndell, if... \ “ 

Tin* MVlKHl t|»iUtw " lit* 11 4ji: p all hi A ;*tl/ til 
Hamlet, I’ritweui Untm.uk, bv Uslls.au '.bA--,} 
Newly tm}>!titled and enl.n.-rd t>* ... muds 
;tf*aine si*, if vv.t'.. ,i*»*.< th«* nu<> .m 1 t 
eoppie. At I.amhiji, puttb-d i--, I K su-s \ t . ami 
;uv it* hv nmM .it )u, , uui>.-> ,,u.; 1 t.nr.f , 
l hut. h in bIri’t Ujr.-t, t* > t 

The thin! edit mu appeared tit if"--,. ami ;. ?. 
the same " tvj.i . .us.I s.-urn-. ” 

Nest mil* used ' ‘>h u >■ | ■! .a ■ I'*,'*, t, ■ i .; 
ut II.little! l‘l uii < .4 l ti'ittii a > , it ...! s •> * r 

ettl.itjjeil .e . tu fh- f;-v .a; t; *; . ) . , 
jit titteil, \b«t... ■ »>. !•'. i * - -, J t,, * ! t.i " . .. 
liithh till- Jin* 4 .I.;., >.br‘<’, a j 'i i:, ‘ - I 1 V, 

jtlhit SltlrtlttVti kr, at id .it- t . i . ! i i./, . .j- ;•! 
S.tmt I ‘Hit l,ni . < bus * Jh .u 4 Its I’ s>-"'* -s *-*-fc. ta 
the Utah, nu*.” Uiu undated *dtimti u ,r.u,;»>.,! 
tu the >vm Mil the » v .-Unit aMUatt:. ,<r dm 
Stationer.' Ue»:t tel , 

Then . .mu* ” sltule .j.e.uf ilium, i j 4 _ - .> 
HiUUiet Ihilti V Ut UeUUttthr, Ui- v, J, m.pt UU< <i ml 
ettlitt j't'it to ;ilm< > -t it. mm !»aram.- 4 , j? , s „* 
lIJb tu the 11 ttr *itti 1 j‘ftI* 1 t * 1 *j’S' M. .'i . . 4!' 
e<h;e., hv itr«it*it<l, At l un,i--n, jhih*. I ; •, | 
SmrtliUti hr, .Ui<t .It*' tu be -* TI .tl hi. -ti t 1 .■ $;■- 
Uuti .fair.! 'hut* h\.u4 m M.-,» *, ts;s,T-j <1; . (..,,4 

"A (.rile, t );cllHils>- I t.J. vvuh n'v-r 1. 1 ' , 
h*;st. Aurillltulltlatcil If->h 1 . Ijs. llll' J)| .! tu ■ .i.r-- J) ,< -1 
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hut no copy k known. The present. of which no copy 
has appeared for sale for many years, is in ail proba¬ 
bility the next edition after the preceding article.’* 

It will be seen by comparison of the titles of tins 
two editions that the first was merely from a copy 
used bv the plavers, and with which the author had 
nothing to do. The second claims to be " the true 

and |H*rfect copv.” 
Tht* singular variations between the first quarto 

and the second are well known to scholarand show 
convincingly how the text was obtained. In the 
first, the old Holonius is called CurumbU; anti 
though there are many speeches in which the subject 
of tlie incident is treated in the same fadiion. the 
worths are quite different. It seem* likelv that this 
copy was, as it were, picked up from hearsay, or from 
the actors, altered and matte effective act Hiding to 
their lights, in default of written copies. It has been 
suggested, indeed, by Mr. Alt Its Wright and Mr. 
llalliwell, that they were taken from a vulgar stock 
play on the same subject which in known to have been 
often acted before Shakespeare took it up. But it is 
not probable that Shakespeare would have conde¬ 
scended to borrow the literal handling of a passage 

from such a stmuc. 
Kverv one of these editions tit *' Hamlet " is of a 

rarity that seems extraordinary, considering the 
period and the abundant e of tit her books of the same 
era. Of the first edition, that ot 1 bo »M there are but 
two copies known. Of that of it»o,{ there are only 
three copies : one in the. Duke of Devonshire's, one 
in Mr. 11 nth's, and one in the Stowe Collet tion. Of 
that of 1605 there is only one perfect copy, which in in 
the, Capell Collation. There is another in the British 
Museum, but it wants the last leaf. 
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Hut a various little romantic adventure attends the 
first quarto of 1603. Down to fifty years ago such a 
thing was unknown and unsuspected, but in the year 
1825 Messrs. Payne anti Foss, eminent hibliopolists in 
Pali Mall, brought the Duke of Devonshire a little 
volume containing some rare and valuable old plays 
by Green and others, dated before the year 1600, and 
among them, minibite dktu, nestled this precious 
little quarto " Hamlet ” of 1603. True, the last leaf 
was gone, and no one knew, or was likely to know, 
how t he piece ended. Por £100 it became the Duke’s 
property, and was added to his “ Kemble Plays ” at 
his house in Piccadilly. The Duke immediately 
ordered a reprint to be made, in which, as Mr. Collier 
declared, for a wonder, he could only find two letters 
and one “ stop ” wrong. Thus, with the most argus- 
eyed and vigilant corrector, blunders will escape 
not ice. 

Tin' noble amateur might be justly proud of his 
” unique,” displayed, no doubt, with a pardonable 
elation, to the curious. Others might have their 
folios iu better or worse condition, but the single 
" Hamlet,” species and genus together, put to shame 
the National Library. Mr. Halliwell-Phillipps ap¬ 
plied for leave to facsimile it for his grand folio sub¬ 
scription *' Shakespeare ; ” but this was refused, 
possibly under the Collier influence, which had then 
the ducal ear. But however that might be, Nemesis 
came speedily. The Duke was to enjoy his superior¬ 
ity but thirty years in all. It came to pass that in 
iHvi an Knglish student went to study at Trinity 
Culiege, Dublin, bringing with him a few old pam¬ 
phlets as a " memento ” of his old home. He took 
some of them to a Dublin bookseller living in Grafton 
Street, named Rooney. Rooney, it was said, “ gave a 
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shilling for ih«‘ lot " such is rumour, tor hi* dws not 
directiv tell us wh.it he gave, t »*» looking over his 
pun lust*, hi* haw then* was a copy ot ’* Hamlet." and 
he tells us that seeing there a t harat'ter called t'oram* 
his, and not I'oloiiitts, hi* knew at once it was the same 
edition an the Duke’s unit pie, Rnfurt mutely. the 
first leaf was mi.-ang the title, in short. *Nnw this, 
no d<mitt, prompted the tirst step taken hv Rooney, 
which was the sensible one of applying to the Duke 
himself, owner of tin* precious unique. The Rooney 
last leal would have supplied the want in his copy ; 
he might have destroyed or preset ved the rest, and he 
would remain the owner ot the play now made per fed. 
I tut he, miltti kilv, took no noti*eot the cutmmniira- 
tion, which he no doubt h>r the rest ot his life bitterly 
regret ted. I he next step was to apply to the emm 
cut Shakespearian, Mr. Halliwell, who at first doubted 
but was convinced, we are told, by some quoted 
readings, though, considering there was a repiint, this 
was no proof, lie then ottered tdtv guineas, but a 
hundred was asked, which " could be got from the 
.Museum.*' Mr. Halliwell declined to make any 
advance, adding in an injudicious spirit, *' that he 
might whi.itit* " litr hi . hundreti trom the Museum ; 
on which Rooney repaired to London, bringing with 
him the treasure, lie .saw the otti. er; ttf the Mu .emu 
who treated him, he says, t/c haul at has, sneering at 
its " cut-flown " look, imallv telling him if he liked to 
leave it for some indefinite time they would see about 
it. This he det lined. Again he ottered it to Mr. 
Halliwell, who <let lined to go beyond the fifty pounds. 
Taking it to Mr. Ik tone, a welt known bookseller, he 
wild it to him for ijo, ami Mr, Boom* promptly resold 
it to Mr. Halliwell tor / if*o ! This uhxliitie system is 
more common than is supposed in book-buying, 
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(Run, tj uw„ and that of £578, (j ms. ; white the 
previous* '* Hammer Horton's Needle " (1575). one 
<•( the earliest and rarest ot pla>s set by Shakespeare, 
but throe guineas. 

With these lordly prices let us now compare a 
well-known author's rolle, tinn, sold in 1837, and the 
titles of the plays shall be given at length, ;ts a pleas- 
ant eoritribution to the restoration of Shakespeare.* 

Thus here we read oi : " A pleasant emu eited His¬ 
toric railed the Tamms' of a Shrew, as it was sundry 
times noted by the Right Honourable the hail of 
Pomhrooke his servants. Printed at London by 
Peter Short, and ate to be sold by t'uthbeit Vudlie, 
t3'i.}. This <opv ditter; trom later editions in the 
same tashion that the first * Hamlet ‘ dith-rs trom its 
successors. The names ut the < hara. tm being 
changed, Nr," A * minus bit nt iutnrmuth*u from a 
catalogue. This rarit v sohl tor (,i t. 

"Shakespeare (William! History of Hemie the 
Fourth, with the bat tell at Muewsbmie between 
the King and Lord Henry Perey, surnauted 
Henrv Hotspur of the North, with the humorous 
conceits of Sir joint Fulstatte, newly corrected 
by W. Shakespeare. Second edition, fine ropy, 
extremely rare, a lew leave, inlaid, iieum to bv 
Bedford. At Loudon, {.tinted bv S, S, tor Andrew 

♦ Tlitr# whu *tw # 11! Ttttjrf in tlr modern u! Slulmv CIU 44II hdf41v MdliRlVn t*«(W Ilttlt !l Mi.lt l thU 
it ;t4*bH 'luftiiu» to *>ttr wly 1M*m» 4ti4 ^iuutnn ** 

ii» R«r|*r»ml in t'm4 nnt 4 w**i4 >>« ntu ttraltfy, alt Imm 
felt" l*v th* HWtlmr, t** Ur m4h 4fr4 in * In^aT way 1»¥ 
ttw worth ufhl ;wt«m *4 fir Mrtr it HI. Itn. »w ft h Mimly 
Millliwt by * «mt)ustm* llir 441 tv rlfftnft * ; tor it \ 11« tljiU, w#r» 
nil in ilr mtitd. .i«d ir bv unMujutitm iH#itk«| 
fcli« |;itu iifittiiiiv nt t rruv.il - I Irm 1* tm 4«»iit*T t 
that fur Urn router tlie quaint, irTiftfr Himn ot tli« utta 
wcmM liavit *i »tt#r« «M-U 4mm*i tkmn tSa» ifttf wltnary 
modern abridg*! t»w« 
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Wim', dwelling in Funk's Churchyard at the signe of 
tin* Augell. tfyiu. ‘ The present,’ says the owner, ‘ is 
probably tin* finest copy known of one of the most iu- 
ti in:4t ally t .tillable of all the early quartos. My other 
topy, vvhii U is in most wretched condition, cost me 
(,'-<» .*»*•■ so largely have these rarities risen in value. 
Amongst many other localities that have been 
sear« hed, it may 1«* interesting to some to know that, 
recollecting the occupation of Flushing by the Eng¬ 
lish in the time of Shakespeare, early editions might 
have been carried thither, especially as English plays 
were performed there, I was at the expense of sending 
an intelligent agent through Zealand, unfortunately 
without any useful results. In fact, bearing in mind 
the expenses ot searches of this kind, and the neces¬ 
sity of buying duplicates for the sake of securing 
others, I may safely say no Shakespearian quarto 
ever came into my hands at a reasonable rate.’ ” This 
is a melancholy confession. The copy brought £75. 

” Shakespeare (William) Tragedieof King Richard 
the Second, as it hath been puhlikdy acted by the 
Right Honourable the Ford t'hamberlaine his Ser- 
vautis, by William Shakespeare, a fine genuine copy. 
Printed by W. W. for Mathew Law, 1608. This edi¬ 
tion is of the greatest curiosity and rarity, and must 
not he confused with the more common one of the 
same year, 'with new Additions of the Parliament 
>ceane.’ It is, indeed, so scarce that Mr. Collier, in his 
edition of' Shakespeare,' vol. 4, p. 105, describes the 
Duke of Devonshire’s copy as unique.” This brought 
I ja. 

” Shakespeare (William) First and Second ParUof 
the troublesome Raignc of John King of England.” 
This was sold for £17 *o$» 

” Shakespeare (William) Most Excellent and Lam- 
u 
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eatable ut Romeo and Juliet, ,u it hath been 
sundry times pubhkelv A*ted by the King* Majesties 
Servants at the Hlube. Wry tine e»pv, edges entirely 
utuut, tmuu., o by Bedford, tOtf. This, and another 
sold at the List sale, are Imtieved to In* the only 
, ntirdv mii'ul < opies of this edition known to exist." 
I'm ut or not, it tit*lied onlv £5 15s. txl. 

Hut now begin* a ereseendn in pri< es. 
" Shakesjx'an* j William) l rue Hiioim te History of 

the Lite and Heath ut King Lear, ami his three 
itonghters. with the unfortunate Lite ut Edgar, sonne 
and heire to the Earle »<t (do* ester, and his sullen and 
assumed humor ut Tom ut Bedlam, as it was plaid 
before the Kings Majesty at Whitehall uppun S, 
Stephens night in Uuistmas Hollidaies hv his Majes¬ 
ties Servants playing usually at the <d«*he on the 
Ham W ide. Hood < <*pv, iuui'-koi, gilt edges, by 
Bedford, Printed for Nathaniel Butler, tt«*8. The 
eupy of this edition wild hv ns last year realised 
in" ioh." This year it brought (J"> 

" Shakenjvare (William) True Togedie ut Ki* hard 
Duke of Yurke, ami the death of good King llenrie 
the sixt. The lust edition, of wht< h only one eupy 
is Lmtwit, protlmtsl £t,u at Lhalmer’s sale. The 
pn'M itt is the ,ie< *md edition, and is also of the great¬ 
est rarity when, like thi . <opv, in an absolutely 
per feet state." On this on anion it brought £(>.$, 

" Shakespeare (W.) Mm h Adoe about NothiitK. 
it hath been sumlrie l ime.; publikely At ted by the 
right honourable the Lord {'hamUalaine his Ser* 
vants. Wtitteu by William Shakespeare. First 
edition, extremely rare, turn ropy, mormon by Bed¬ 
ford. London, Frinted by V, S, for Andrew Wise 
and William Aspley, iboo," /J15. 

" Shaktojieare (William) Seeond Part of llenrie the 
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Ws.feaU.. and coronation of 
' 11 1 l!t- w th ‘he Humours of Sir John Fal- 
t n dU< nVaP'nnK Pist(l11-it hath been sundrie 

on?('h-imu''!]' Py ‘he right honourable the 
SI, ,l o !., rIK'. U1 .Scrvailts, written by William 
- luki .spt.«ue. I« nst edition, a perfect genuine uncas- 

•‘ ‘Ir'F; **** *y S’ for Andrew wTse“. 
It is s« .in ely possible to overrate the curiosity and 
importance of this edition, which is almost the rarest 
of first editions of Shakespeare, for to the best of our 

td HeblS' OI| y •<’I1C <?herf <:opy’ viz-that which sold 
1 J ; «,V * ?' 1L i5460' for then liberal sum of 
su mir!h|Vm y}(rhCr <:°Py that has hitherto been 
„ v ♦ t S'!.imhlu: competition. It is almost the 
on \ ttst edition wanting in the Capell Collection. 

nn S *I.’U ,n!1 be cc,nfuscd with the spurious 
n wl i li contains two scenes less, but has the same 
, ’ t !<‘, and imprint;; for whereas Heber's copy of 

the present one fetched £40, the other edition at the 
same sale s<>Id for only £2 10s. Long notes are care- 
t illy avoided m this catalogue, but it can scarcely be 
bought irrelevant to observe that the present is the 

rarest ot any of Shakespeare's genuine plays that 
Jiave occurred for sale during the last twenty years. 

Nothirtg, says a MS. note, ‘ would induce me to part 
with it, had I not a copy largely made up with excel¬ 
lent facsimile, which, though of slight comparative 
pecuniary value, is as useful to me for the purposes 0/ 
collation."’ This brought £100. 

“ Shakespeare (William) True Chronicle History 
of flu! Idle and Death of King Lear and his three 
Daughters, with the unfortunate Life of Edgar, sonne 
and heire to the Earle of Glocester, and his sullen 
assumed Humour of Tom of Bedlam, fine copy, 
printed by Jane Bell, 1655. The rarest of the latest 
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quartos. With the e\*ejdten mi a t *.j«\ *,olu 1 >v its la 
vr.ii im i%n tite . Ur nut luu- another tm mat 
ye,m, l.uwmlrMmti.esunlyone*o|*y.** It let. hed(i 

These jure* are eMtaunlitt.irv enough, hut it vu 
at the It.ttiM rah* in that the astonishing vali 
of rate e\ent}*lats nt these little* traets was reveale* 
The well skilled owner hail *4*** tired about 4 wore . 
thr veiy eat he 4 of then- Shaheqaare plavs. nr 
these twenty little |ui»}*hlets t.n they did nut rise 1 
great**!' dignity ut shapt? ti t* hed ahmit 1 Tl 
play «t" Rhhard II," was sold hu » m anutb 
*iw h*r .h». ; " Hi*hunt III." for f 151 
" hove* 1,4hmu 1,1*14," f>|b IMS. ; ” Ihmv IV. 
|tH ims. ; " Romeo anil Juliet," 1^2 t«... , ** Hem 
V.," ia.ti ; " Mer* hard t*t Veni* «*," 4,**** 15s.; " Mm 
Ado aNmt Nothing," i.ih; ; " Miikiimm. 
Night's Bream." #,441 tw.; *' Menu; Wives *‘ / g. 
tun,; "King Lear," *K; "Pen, h%" <K.j 

** Troilus unit Ctvssida." m,| *r».; "Hamlet 
fihn), ii» ; amt "tit hello" i«r ijy}, the: 
wem eimrimms prim*, and are |<e»hn|»» owing to tl 
/ww of till* sale. But at the Comer sale in iKo 
where about a m m** of the,.,** little quartos wen* sol 
j*n»rs went M. low 4H / r;, i uk ami />. ; while 
u*j>v ut the j*tn mus " liuitu.,“ wht» It ,»t the J);mi 
sale brought £114 lu te let. U«*i untv l. \y. hut tin 
*' Hnr fa\ulhw\ tim- ait «tf a frw fon t1-,:' 

'flu* little volumes Of the Burins, Sonnets, ** Vent 
anti Adorns," " K’ajn* of l.m ie, **/' me equal! 
l»re«it»us. Mr. t,hiarit« It shall u*her tit the" Poem* 
written hv VVd.Shakr qtear.. <«<nt. tan. Kvo, (unm 
with the rare i*01 trait hy W. Marshall, fine eo|»v 1 

hrt»w« inortn. «* »u|<er extia, gilt edges, the sid< 
e.overtid with gold tuuhng, alter an old ICnglF 
pattern, by t\ fledlorti. T. Cotes, Verv rar 
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iLriivfS c°?y s-^ for &4- I have since sold a 
HUvc one kH- /30 ; but these prices are ony a 

:lyh indication of the tendency of the market 

:JiJreiw11 m th« continue to riset 
' *uu< * 4 l In* was priced, at £70, 

Tm 1t'lp° °- Lycrece> by Mr. William 
i'Xt i nl ,;,!,, 0 !' LeUIfdVI2m0’ bIue morocco 
\\*rv nr ,l¥'S' ' J3' for Ro8er Jackson, 1624. 
V | n a ' <,nJ.v one other copy has occurred for sale 

1 hVT? m:my, yfrs- There is "one in the 
', ' T:Vnn\ and thorn was none sold at Sir 

" s sa t\’’ For this £42 was the price. 
V' not JU! hrst edition, which is dated 

!.VH. (>1 this rare little tome it is said that only five 
pri ert copies are known, of which two are in the 
Bodleian Library. Mr. Combe, we are told, could 
boast a copy, but ' it wanted the last leaf.” The fly 
m the ointment ! The fifth copy of the little book, 

a am* dim perfect ropy, extraordinarily rare/" was 
sold by auction at Baron Holland’s sale in 1840. This 
amateur, it seems, secured it in a rather odd way. 
hbdm rummaging other books in the Canon's 

Library at Lincoln, came upon a little bundle of 
tracts, which he says he hoped to tempt them to let 
him have lor £80. But they refused him. Later, 
dining with Baron Holland, his host showed him in 
triumph the bundle, which he had secured for the 
very sum. . A single tract proved to be this “ Rape 
of Lucrece,” which at the Baron’s sale brought one 
hundred guineas. The "Venus and Adonis” is 
another precious little volume almost introuvable. 
Baron Bolland died happy in possession of a copy, 
which at his sale was purchased by Mr. Bright for 
£<h ; at Bright’s sale, Daniel became the purchaser 
lor h 11 10s. ; while at his sale it brought three hun-* 
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died guineas! Last mine the " Sonnets." The 
Daniel ropy belonged originally to Narcissus Lut- 
trell. who {»aid one shilling h»r it; it afterward* 
panned tu George Steeveu*, and at DanuT> sale was 
Hold for £<*15 ! This httk* hook has {>een often re¬ 
printed lute tor line and in imitation of the original 

Home years ago a < npv with the imprint ** it, Eld, 
t6on," was wild hv au< tioii, and the following interest¬ 
ing amitmt was added " The present line amt 
{•erfn t «*«py of the Sonnets is in its gcMMim nriginut 
state, nut mtdr up in a«v iruv, hut is precisely in the 
condition in win* h it was Sound in a volume of 1rat ts 
hound up ahout tin* year 17^5, the original binder 
lilt the tup mat gill', too I Itoe. and some u! the head- 
lines are »ut into the print , hut although the oppor¬ 
tunity presented itself of remedying tins dele, t by 
means of another »upv, it urn. thuuyjit that the 
riteant fitmnfn and gimuiMemwi *</ the \tait 0/ tkr 
haves tkrvUt'Jimt. and then %.<««,/ 1 'audition, amptv 
etmpemaied fot U, and that it was mote deniable in 
its original state," We ran imagine the bibliophile's 
distrut tion at this ca-tin, The " tup margins «ut too 
i Ion- “ and the headlines " 1 ut into the print " were 
terrible things, and prompted the intrusion of the 
leaves of the supplementary «opv. But then there 
was < ompensation m the " rvtirmc mume,. and 
genuineness" ot the maimed leaves, l hey had 
** sound eonditiou," at least, and everything, after all, 
is " more desirable in its original state," 

This question of 1 opie, of folio and quatto editions 
is not so idle or barren as might l»e supposed, and 
hears in a highly important way oil the poet's share 
in the work, Thus one of the fust interesting points 
to ascertain is how many plays were published Indore 
Shakespeare's death, whit h tool* plat r in ibtl*. There 
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were some fourteen that thus appeared, and it might 
he assumed that so many could not have been issued 
in succession without, his knowledge and approba¬ 
tion. Yet this presumption wholly fails us, as we 
find several editions of a particular play differing in 
an extraordinary degree. One speculation might be 
that the author did not publish his pieces, but toler¬ 
ated their being published, and that all he was con¬ 
cerned for was their being acted or published on the 
stage. This is shown particularly in the discrepancies 
lietween the quarto editions of “ Hamlet; ” and their 
variations, though making it a perplexing and almost 
hojH’less task to search out the poet’s mind, still add a 
never-failing piquancy to the pursuit, and stimulate 
the editorial hound. How few know that in the first 
tolio of '* Much Ado about Nothing ” a scene in the 
fourth act is headed, “ Enter Leonato and Jacke 
tVitstoi,” this being the name of the actor, which had 
slipped in in plaee of the character. More curious still 
ri it to find another lapse in the same play, in Dog¬ 
berry's well-known scene with the watch, where nearly 
all his speeches to the end are headed, " Kemp,” 
being the name of the actor who played the part. 
Still more singular—a unique instance too—this slip 
is found repeated in the three successive folios, and, 
which is even more singular, in Rowe's edition also.* 

* Were we to select a passage which would illustrate the 
difficulties of fixing a " canon " for Shakespeare, it would be the 
1 duplexing and much-tortured passage in the part of Henry V., 
where Dame Quickly describes the last moments of Falstaff, 
0 And UabbUdo/ green fields ” These, as is well known, are the 
wortto of Theobald, the second commentator, but they are univer¬ 
sally accepted and even emoted as Shakespeare's, or as the nearest 
that could he got to Shakespeare* The original reading was the 
despair of all i “ His nose was as sharp as a pen, and a table o% 
gmnMdsJ* The objection to Theobald's view is that in the 
previous had been described all that Falstaff did, signs 
of death, fumbling with the sheets, playing with flowers, smiling 
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lhv«' thin, not inrkwuM little quart** plays, th« 
4»n|** in whnh the earliest |*l.ivs were published, 
are inviting em-ttydi tr**m their dupe and printing! 
;usd it trf nut surprwmtf that their owner should have 
had e.irlt dressed separately in a »*»tly •* ja* ket.** 
k *■ tillin'tn*n «l .nt h thin?*** bw u euriotts effect; 
tt is Jr tt-'tirttr not to bind together; and 
thus we *.e** -tome thousand of these thin-leaved 
Veterans »4U;;ed Hit tin* shelve';. Mr. HathwelF 
Fhtlhpps, lit** Shake .p« ,u tan -.1 b»lar, lw-., we believe, 
the ttne,t km»wit ».4le. t»,»u of the poet but drama, 
* different thing altogether from a dramatic collec¬ 
tion. 1 h*< present wiit* t ha,. no mdunivut cob 
lr* lien, though without pretension ; a-, he tuts about 
a thousand |*Utv * jumtrd before tit** ve.tr t;t«*, A g**n- 
Mation ago an ” *4*1 play " **»uld he got for ** an old 
song ; *' now the really old arte I* * have dr.upjteaml, 
and rarely, it ever. * niiir inn* the Kate old 
Fh/abethan plays bring now from ten to twenty 
I'liiiwas, and one e* n«*t l that the owner*, of 
these elegant little tra* t. .build b* in* hnett to lay out 
a t'oitple of guinea* mure in rluthing them in * it t on - 
‘ulomvd or ohve mom. «*, A well-known aetor who 
died .4 tew vr.tt s and had amu-.ed lam .elt, as SO 
many a* M . have done, with < olio tine old plays, 
had gathered a large mmther *>t tate . uiiutt. one.. 
i>« hb death, Sm. Item, hmtiedlv »*«.?. number, to the 

#r» Tlirti lil» U 4tr Am 4 if^4* Hr |»hy-4» ,4 ni Hmfti, hi* 
** Mmp m 11 |tr*i '* 4 p Hr 'Umtatttl »mi4 * ni« UMy in 
toritfew m 1 #¥ fir m finltri 4*.# iii44w of 
Iil% It toll r |*h|^ 4m l4t‘r'i tMt fir *»**«!'» .1 bt^frt 4lWt*ul* 

{# lull# t#/ * f t H* Ir 4**% r*.t ly M fir t»*r, wtilbti 
-.rniFfi Hut lJr* m fir Ailiiili I141 tmm 

It Hiii 111> tftAj«#nit4f\ «ii4ri *m Iii0rf4l llgiit, 
* wiffW If* miy 4m mm «ft4fr^r It ^ n fi44t« wlut li mmt 

" giti! »|*; mt4 gitff ii|« fh*t pym* !*«#* 1* m tight, «i4 m mm 
net mmmm liglit $m 
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nearest old bookseller's, and disposed of them for a 
lew shmmgs a piece. Many of these I secured, but 
some of the most precious, such as Marlowe’s " Rich 
Jtw^of Malta or l^axistus/* which. bring now six 
or eight guineas, were then disposed of for three or 
tour shillings. At this present moment, so scarce are 
old plavs, the collector might search all the leading 
booksellers stores without iinding a score. Yet two 
or three years ago there was scarcely an auction with¬ 
out its department of " old plays." It is melan¬ 
choly, loo, to note the waste of money, the sums ex- 
fwnded on the mere binding of these treasures, some 
thin attenuated little tract being enveloped, as it 
were, in a rich roqudaire. or mantle of morocco and 
gold. It is often ludicrous to see some ill-bred " man¬ 
gy tract " of, say, ten leaves, “ ill-kept, ill-fed, and as 
bad as had can be," eked out with many blank pages 
of paper to add to the thickness, and the whole bound 
sumptuously in green morocco, joints, and “ blind 
tooling,” or otherwise, by Bedford, Charles, Lewis, or 
Rividre, and put, into a cabinet under glass—too pre¬ 
cious to be read, but to bo shown to friends as a 
triumph of ” hibliopegistic skill.” Alas ! at the sale 
the binding will count for little or nothing in the price 
fetched, though the cost will have been a couple of 
guineas or more. 

The English have certainly not been slack to do 
honour to their great poet, and contribute all that 
print and illustration are capable of. Of either 
Racine, Moli»>re, La Fontaine, in France there are 
few " editions of luxury." Cervantes owes his finest 
edition to an Englishman. Of Dante and Ariosto 
there are one or two pretentious editions. Goethe 
and Schiller can boast the same. But .Shakespeare, 
during the course of two hundred and fifty years, has 
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been illustrated in a fashion so costly and abundant 
as to do honour to the enterprise and idolatry of 
his countrymen. The abundance of fine editions on 
which the publishers* capital has been lavishly ex- 
j(ended in fine paper, print. rich illustrations, and 
editorial work, must be enormous. Tin* present book- 
faiuier has nearly all these tin** testimonials on his 
shelves, and will now, an* the reader list, take them 
down, one bv one, and display them. For the 
" general rentier " one who. often, is >u4 general in 
his reading at all i> like enough never to have seen 
these things. 

It seems sttange that front the year tt*tt,i to 1711, a 
{H*riod of nearly forty year., no edition of Shake- 
sjitMiv was * *tih*4 tut, m oUt lotiuH* wrli flitimttni 
and worn, lay about the libraries of country house »or 
on the reced'd windows. James and William, ami 
Anne ami t leorge, kings and queen, cattte and pawed 
away. The gbuy ot bring the fust editor the fust 
to issue Shakespeare in convenient xi/e, with a set of 
handsome plat is, one to every plav was Rowe the 
poet, whose work hits linen styled the tilth and sixth 
editions. These are grown scarce and dear. One 
may congratulate oneselt now if he set ures a maimed, 
*' < ropjted *' edition, mu h as mine is, Sin h wa * the 
favourite one of Charles I.amf*. 

The four great folios were issued within a period of 
sixty years ami it is a thing ot mark, and unique, 
that so many editions should have Urn issued in that 
size. It is t urkms that the third should not matt It 
with its fellown, being an im h or thereabout. taller 
and wider. In each of these the Droeshout plate 
does duty, but ton* hed up, * ut, and duqied to nt the 
desires of the publishers. So desirable is this small, 
old, poor, and s»tift effigy, and so invariably wanting 
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in nil saleable copies that turn up, that ten guineas 
and more has often been given for an impression. 
This invariable want, like the " crumb flakes ” be¬ 
tween the leaves, is evidence of popularity, for the 
portraits in the corresponding folios of Ben Jonson, 
and Beaumont and Fletcher, and Davenant are 
usually found in their place. 

It is remarkable that from this time it seemed de 
f inuair to issue Shakespeare with an abundance of 
illustrations ; as though the poet was so suggestive 
anti dramatic as to enforce this mode of setting out 
his beauties. Next followed Theobald; and here is 
on the book-fancier's shelves a beautiful tempting 
copy, eight volumes hound in bright crimson morocco 
and gold, with quaint plates by Gravelot, animated, 
but very general. The editions of Theobald, large 
anti small, were to be very numerous and spread over 
the century. There must have been seven or eight, 
and t he editor made handsomely off his work, and was 
probably the only editor who did make profit thereby. 

But now with becoming courtesy let us introduce 
the stately, solemn quartos, a massive avoirdupois 
business, as Mr. Carlyle might say. Those six ponder¬ 
ous fellows in crimson morocco, with great golden 
star# and thick board-like paper, large, bright, and 
open type, these " grand old men " are Mr. Alexan¬ 
der Pope’s work, and expansive reading enough. It 
may he noted m passant that there is a little discom¬ 
fort in reading from these large-type works. The eye 
does not seem to take in enough at a time: a couple 
of lines will detain it. This may seem mesquinerie, 
but it holds. The book-fancier recalls a pleasant 
remark of the late Mr. Dickens when showing him 
one of the placid black letters on a yellow ground, 
st retching to eight or ten feet in length, and which was 
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lu*»| out on tin* How. ** W In* said, *' has 
to i;o down on hi* ktnvi to ituiot tin* proofs." 

wa*» sin < rrdrd bv vrt another hm* set of 
tptarto " artululB " wr Ihwna* ttanmrr\ i.vun*d 
bv tin* iilsniti of tin* l dm era tv ofttjdotd, and with h 
was also adorned with Ian*** t*t* hini;s by < ivavelot, 
thru hts;h in avow a•< an Hlu diaior. But his dainty 
liiturri. tk<%jurtate all of V«*r*iaill«M, and 
are in tin* *>» hoot of I, unart and Bum her. Nothin}' 
more ;unuum*,lv un Kntdi h or nu Shake peamu 
mild bo ewn rived than th*M* *.mnktm; and elegant 
ladies and ,’enilemen in tin* **•> la d hat. and " hark 
ba* ki " ot Math* and Versatile* {teiiwmitr: their 
fjrtV' rt'u! anti It isstranja* to think Inav rimer fully 
tin • m*Hl»? of mterpietutmn rotdd hr a t opted bv tin* 
publi>, though it :i« rm. almod inte!h*;ible when we 
hud nearly at tin* -.ame time tin* *.;<*•• t m lr of a,mi k 
playing " Othello “ in a eeneral <<th< et'. *.« ailrt, and 
" Ma* both " m a * onrt die a, 

Ant it iputnut *t Id tin, wr <t»um |o another m.i;ftti 
tkent MtfifH of quarto* Alderman Hovdeir*. mouu 
mental " Shakespeare," perhaps the tme*.t and mod 
m.tlv entetprise of tin* kind ever undertaken. His 
‘".v drni vva. to f;tvr t njimn . aon * to all tin* loading 
paint et*;, itn Indue; n jodma Reynold-, at ipeat 
prims, for *,uli|r. t , ti.»m tin* plav - l In* r wen* ett 
graved by the leading engraver* of tin* dav. and in 
two *i/,tts ; the in 4 ” athe. folio," a splendid volume 
of large engravings, that s*ll now t«r about t^o. tin* 
next ni/e wa i of a large and spurious quarto to suit 
the plays, printed tit tin* finest style, 'Hus **dttion h 
ditluult to pri« urr jterfe* t, tin* < ontmtporarv pur 
ehitser generally finding a plain ot two wanting. Hie 
reason is that tin* pi tv* were toned in part*., with fin* 
result that astray plats* is taken out, ot lost, stolen, or 
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strayed, with all loose prints a likely fate. “ Grand 
t>hl Samuel,'* when issuing his edition in 1762, a 
disagreeable, ealf-bound thing, cumbering the second¬ 
hand booksellers' shelves, little reckoned that it 
would one day come to such glory. 

Vet another grand quarto set" is on the book- 
tunvier's shelves," Heath's," full of tine engravings 
bv Smirke, then in fashion, and others ; beautiful as 
regards print and pajHir—highly “desirable" in 
every wav. Coming to later days, there are the two 
large "atlas quartos," “Virtue's edition” of our 
time. These were proprietors of the Art Journal, and 
when they had issued innumerable plates engraved in 
line, after pieturos by painters on Shakespearian 
subjects, they were duly collected, “taken off" on 
large paper, and put in at the proper places. Of 
< oiir-te, there i,. a " hotch-potch ” air about the whole 
from the different sizes and thicknesses, no single 
plate being originally intended for this function. 

1 he last important venture on this great and dar¬ 
ing stale was that of Mr. llallivvell-Phillipps, carried 
out literally regardless of expense,-—sixteen solid 
folio volumes represent this labour of Hercules, the 
editor's design being to collect “ all that was know- 
able '' of Shakespeare. 11 was issued by subscription 
in sixteen grand folios. It was issued at the price of 
sixty-five guineas the set—a great price for England 

and only a hundred and fifty copies, it was en¬ 
gaged, were to be printed, and there was set out in 
the proposals a signed promise of the printer, who 
solemnly contracted not to print a single copy more, 
and e.ven to return every one of the wasted or soiled 
sheets.* 

* 11 may tie mentioned in this connection, that the neglect of 
this hist point once led to a very serious embarrassment and 
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The amount mi money represented t<v the 150 sub¬ 
scription-. was over M".'*1"* Mi Ualltwell I’hillipps 
prc« ceded manfully with his work, bringing nut 
volume after volume until the whole was completed. 
Though stored with illustrations of nil kinds a folio 
is devoted to ,t full •* tif,* ’• it is by no means an ar¬ 
tiste work, neither in printing, illustration, arrange¬ 
ment, or shape. The text is «prite overpowered in 
the elaborate and learned notes. i*'or mere reading 
it is an unenmh>rtab|e hook "heartless" Lunb 
would rail it: more tor the antiquaries. Now, 
however, it is difficult to pro. me, and sell-, at about 
the original price. 

tine of the most vvondertul Shakespearian monu¬ 
ments is now in progress, under the auspit e-„ oi an 
Ameri* an gentleman, Mr. l-untiss, whose idea i. to 
issue an edition of Shakespeare that shall contain 
almost everything that has been written on ea< h pas¬ 
sage, or that ran throw light on the Irish *rv. acting, 
or interpretation of the plavs. It may he mm eived 
that this is a scheme that mp«i»es enormou* room, 
anti must, if ever completed, till fifty or sixty the k 
volumes. It is a " variorum " edition tm the largest 
w ale. The editor i> said to pov.e,.', the finest collec¬ 
tion oi Shakespeare-, known in the States, while his 
editions comprise everything in all language:;. His 
four folios cost him fjon. lb: exhibits the |met*x 
glove a douhtiul tel it among his treasures. An- 

litiaatrim, < tfimo trr»l until Ur r.uly i»a|*t*V vurtui lit.’ i.'urrn a«4 
Finn,** C'tiii’iiifi, ||i«? foy^t §air ti'^4 in ttot* jHvwi 
ftxliwf* a nnmim nt tlw titxl Mr " ** 

m mrl^rs ntipto^i ht a ttun m Witnf>**r» 
wliti trttoswl them «tti «tn4 r\UUtr4 thm tn Iih 
I to SM in mn%r iwitiftil hxw iir^.w^lutg^ tin* minima 14 
tmmmt tier iwtfwty m¥l Aim In m**ti lilwilnui 
mm thmmiif 
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other American has happily illustrated the extremest 
extent of the Shakespeare craze by writing a pamph¬ 
let in 1869, in which he spells the name Shakespeare 
in four thousand different ways ! 

Another editor, Charles Knight, engaged one of the 
most sympathetic of artists, William Harvey, who 
was full of fancy and poetry. It is impossible now 
to look at one of his designs without feeling a sense of 
being elevated above mere prose, while the illustra¬ 
tors of our day seem to draw us down far below the 
level of the authors they illustrate into the dull 
actualities of daily life. Now there is no suggestion ; 
everything is literal, the artist usually drawing from 
some members of his family. Harvey was at his best 
in this congenial office, and presents us his refined 
groupings, graceful figures, and thoughtful faces. 
There are scenes from town and country, and a 
number of charming vignettes and culs-de-lampe. All 
these adornments are disposed with singular grace 
to set off the page. The printing is of a tone and 
size that is not obtrusive, but makes part of the 
design, as it were, while the paper is fine and delicate. 
It is only when we contrast this edition with the 
coarse ones that followed, printed anyhow and every 
how, on thick paper from worn blocks, that we seem 
to be looking at two different works. All honour to 
the amiable, accomplished, and tasteful Charles 
Knight. 

Two other English artists have ventured to illus¬ 
trate Shakespeare, viz., Kenny Meadows and Sir 
John Gilbert. The first is an almost ludicrous per¬ 
formance, from the extraordinarily unintentional 
grotesquerie which always intruded into this artist’s 
drawings, and made them recognisable at once. All 
his characters, the women notably, seem Londoners 
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of the suburbs, of the pattern described by Albert 
Smith. Sir John Gilbert’s illustrations were supplied 
for the edition of a chess-player editor—Howard 
Staunton. This accomplished colourist imparted a 
certain flowing grace and richness of effect to his 
figures and costumes, always of a flamboyant sort. 
But there is no idea conveyed; it is all historical 
and conventional. It would indeed be a most inter¬ 
esting speculation to consider how, and on what 
principle, should Shakespeare be illustrated. The 
answer would seem to be—the principle on which he 
should be acted. It is thought now, and surely 
erroneously, that rich glowing dresses, &c., nay, the 
ingeniously devising of newer pomps and shows, out 
of some fanciful hint let drop by the bard, must be 
the true mode. But this makes the poetry earthier 
and yet earthier. Treatment in the abstract—the 
central figures standing out—scenery accessories— 
“ supers ” all indistinct and far off, like shadowy 
figures on a tapestry—such would be the note. So 
with illustrations; central figures full of thought, 
mind, beautiful in form, but with little regard to 
dress and show. 

It was on this principle that a spirited publisher. 
Bell—on many a stall we find “ Bell’s British Poets,” 
or Bell’s British something else—brought out his 
“ Bell’s Theatre,” and “ Bell’s Shakespeare.” The 
“ Theatre,” in over fifty pocket volumes, is a work 
such as we cannot conceive of now—a really pretty 
series, each volume containing some four elegant 
copperplates, with figures of famous actors and 
actresses in character; excellent likenesses on the 
whole, the scene spirited, and the whole engraved 
within an oval frame. The “ Shakespeare ” in 
twenty volumes, but on large paper, the plates, &c., 
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on fine paper, is a truly handsome work, desirable in 
every way, and worthy of him that buys as of him 
that sells. A " large paper ” “ Bell’s Theatre ” and 
accompanying Shakespeare, bound, say, in his best 
chocolate livery by Calverley, such "a set” might be 
coveted by a fancier, and do honour to his shelves 
It is well known that at the time of his death Gustave 
Dore engaged on what he hoped should be his most 
signal achievement—Shakespeare’s plays illustrated 
throughout on the scale of his Bible. He had made, 
it is said, some progress in the work. But it seems 
certain the result would have been failure. No 
Frenchman seems to understand Shakespeare, and 
we should, to a certainty, have had put before us 
a senes of melodramatic, if not violent scenes, con¬ 
ceived in the Porte St. Martin spirit. Hamlet, Mac¬ 
beth, and other heroes would have been shown as 
Frenchmen, just as like views of London by the 
same artist are unrecognisable, and seem bits of 
Pans. 

There are other illustrated Shakespeares of less pre¬ 
tension, but marked by much artistic merit. Such 
are the small editions of Whittingham and Tilt, full 
of spirited and expressive little woodcuts; an edition 
issued by Scholey, remarkable for a curious series of 
woodcuts in a free and open style; and a little known 
edition’ with some graceful plates by Stothard and 
others of his school. These are in that refined and 
delicately finished if not sentimental manner which is 
at least in a spirit of respect suited to the great poet. 
Of minor editions there is almost no end. In short 
the lavish extent to which the great master has been 
illustrated may be conceived from a startling and 
dating act of Grangensm. A Mr. Wilson in 1824 
attracted attention by having devoted a portion of 

w 
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his life to the illustration of Shakespeare. He had 
set himself diligently to the work of stripping and 
spoliating every book of plates that were on the sub¬ 
ject, ruthlessly cutting out every plate from each 
illustrated edition, and incorporating them into his 
own, with a thousand processes of “ insetting,” 
“ laying down; ” the result of which promiscuous 
slaughter was a collection of many thousands, which 
was thought so important that either he or another 
foolish person printed a list of the prints, ” with a 
view,” said the preface to the volume, " to furnish 
the collector with a catalogue from which he may 
select the more attainable materials for the illustration 
of our great bard,” i.e., cut out and paste down every 
suitable print, maim and maul every Shakespearian 
volume. 

But a more elaborate tribute to Shakespeare is 
preserved in the library at Althorp. Lady Lucan, 
mother of the bibliophilist Lord Spencer, and Dr. 
Johnson’s friend, devoted herself from the fiftieth to 
her sixty-sixth year to the duty of illustrating the his¬ 
torical plays with pencil and brush. With laborious 
care she copied portraits, arms, devices, illuminations, 
scenes representing towns and palaces, the result 
being five magnificent and richly decorated volumes, 
Boydell’s edition being selected as the foundation to 
work on. These sumptuous tomes were " clothed ” 
in green velvet with silver gilt edges. 

There are actually two wholly Shakespearian 
libraries existing; one in England at Birmingham, 
the other in America, known as “ the Barton,” each 
devoted to the collection of editions of Shakespeare, 
books on Shakespeare, or books that deal indirectly 
with Shakespeare. A vast numberjof volumes are 
here collected; in each some thousand works. 
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h‘ the courteous and sympathetic reader shall have 
attended me so tar, he may have enjoyed a tranquil 
stroll through the prim, quaintly laid-out gardens 
and agreeable pltusuitin't's, where all the old conceits, 
jttunned yews, ike., of letters and bibliomaniac 
lore hve and flourish. So do we read in the old 
dramatist— 

f t»»t Plata that d«w contain 
My lnmknt ttm te*t comnaaioaa, is to me 
A gbritm?* remit, where hourly i converse 
With the ohl wages md philosophers/' 

Or, as another enthusiast hath it, “ A man loveth his 
hoofes as a lover loves the portrait of his mistress; 
and, like the lover, he loves to adorn that which he 
loves. He scrupulously takes care of the precious 
volume which has filled his heart with keen sensations 
of delight or sorrow, and clothes it in all the glories 
of gilded cloths and moroccos. His library is as res¬ 
plendent with golden laces as the toilet of a favourite; 
and by their exterior appearance itself his books are 
worthy of the regards of consuls, as Virgil wished his 
own to be.” For there may be plenty who love the 
garden, yet know nothing of the flowers and their 
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botanical u.iiiu*-.; and there have l wen nunv ju^um- 
ate voth* tor* of nddle* who could not and did not care 
for plavm«. Th.it there ha* ever been this interest 
in wiut is a mere hook, it* covers, associations, 
owners, has l>een shown in the fore^om*; pages, 
where the abundance of «omiwtU may be accepted 
to stipj'lv other shortcoming*. Arul so to bibliophile, 
hiblfonoste, .itld bipliopigist. and above all to the 
'* rourteuus general reader,** l < ommend this little 
volume. 
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